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REY. W. HILL.

I have jnrt seen one of the guards of the North
Midland Hallway, and be informed inethatMr. tx.J.
Habsey, or Sheffield, had been brougbAm the custody
of a Manchester officer , by the last Derby train, t<>
the Normanton Station, whence he would be taken
to Manchester. „

Jos. Hobsox.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Brother Democrats—No man can lay the

charge to me that I am fond of faction—it matters
not whether that man belongs to the Metropolitan
Parliamentary Reform Association, to the Christian
Chartists, to the Complete Suffrage Association, to
the National Association, or to ihe National Char-
ter Association, not a single member of any one of
these dare accuse me of being factious. Therefore,
I may safely investigate the document issued by
the Complete Suffragists for convening the Conference
on the 27th December next. Every true Democrat
most admit that there is the greatest necessity to
convene a National Conference , but to make it a
national one, what is the foundation on which it
ought to be based ? Can it be called national when
a faction is to have half the power at it 1—nay, more
than half the power ; for, whilst London , Man-
chester, Birmingham, and the towns of the greatest
importance and most numerocs population , are to
be restricted to six representatives, and such very
importan t towns as Nottingham , Leicester, Nor-
wich, &c, are to be restricted to four, the Email towns
where the millownershave thegreatest power can send
two ; thus positively giving a double power to the
patriotic electors in the_ election of representatives.
What poor man dare give an untrammelled vote on
such an occasion, unless at the hazard of losing his
employmeat, and eventually bringing destruction on
himself and family ? But to investigate the conduct
of the Council of the Complete Suffrage Association
with impartiality, it is right that we should take a
closer view of its conduct on the day it met in Bir-
mingham ; it did not allow strangers to be present
at its deliberations. Yesterday, a gentleman
called on me to inform me that he was ordered out
of the room, and that when the report was brought
up, when strangers were present on the day after-
wards, it was the intention of the parties to allow
the electors the power to elect two delegates to the
Conference, for the working men's one; and but for
Mr. Stephenson, of Worcester, such would have
been carried.

If such report be correct Cand I have every reason
to believe it is ; if it is not , I hope I shall be set
right on the matter, as I should not wish to make
any falsa statements, tending to mislead the demo-
cratic party) what conclusion can I possibly
come to ? Can any working man—can any real
Democrat come to any but the following—namely,
that this party are not sincere. I am not cynic
enough to condemn a whole bod y for the acts of one
or a few of its members; but when a deliberative
body assumes to itself the power to concoct schemes
for the advancement of Democracy, then the Bublio
ought to scrutinize the acts of such men. What I
propose to the Council of the complete suffragists is
this, that , if they wiEh to have a bona f ide repre-
sentation of the people, namely, to reconsider their
address and take such steps as will bring together
the whole intelligence, talent , and strength of the
popular party into one great conference, they
will limit the aggregate numbers of the Conference,
say to 638; that they will divide the whole of Eng-
land , Scotland, and Wales, into districts; that ac-
cordiDg to the population in each district , delegates
shall be elected; that the people, the whole people,
and neither more or Ies3 than the people, shall have
the power to elect the representatives ; such are the
views I entertain on the election of Delegates to the
Conference pretended to he National , to be held on
December 27th, 1842. If the representation of the
whole is not recognised and acted upon, I then in
that case enter my most Eolemn protest against the
convening of any such Convention , and denominating
it National , ana for the following reasors, viz—

1st. That it is false to call it a complete repre-
sentation.

2nd. That , if called , it has the appearance of
faction.

3rd. That it would be exactly as just to allow
any one sect in religion to have the power to elect a
majority to the Conference as to allow the electors
to do so ; and what I recommend the people to do, if
the Complete Suffragists persevere in their factious
opposition to a complete representation of the
people, is this—to protest against such injustice.
Let not the non-electors make the shadow of an
attempt to elect a single delegate to the Conference ;
and in every district let the honest electors, who
wish to see the people fairly represented , attend
the patriotic electors' meetings, and more an amend-
ment to their electing delegates to the following
effect :—" That this meeting of electors entirely dis-
approve of the one-Eided, narrow-minded policy of
the Complete Suffrage Council, in convening a Con-
ference to be elected contrary to the true spirit of
genuine democracy and real liberty ; and cannot ,
therefore, for a moment , entertain the idea of at all
taking part in a Convention so elected." If ontheother
hand the Ejstem of convening the conference be aban-
doned , and that of justice established in its place,
then let every hand be at work to assist in so holy
an undertaking ; let the wealth and wisdom of the
Metropolitan Parliamentary Reform Association be
put into active operation ou the occasion ; let the
zeal of the Christian Chartists be actively employed
to fortrard such an object ; let the energies of the
Complete Suffrage Association lend its assistance ;
let the members of the National Association not lag
in the good cause ; and let the whole force of our
own great, powerful, nnmerous, and intelligent asso-
ciation be exercised on such a grand and noble
object. To the people, I Bay, watch carefully all
parties ; adhere to the Charter, the whole Charter,
and nothing less than the Charter ; and I repeat
again, although I am not factious, and hate denun-
ciat ion, yet every exertion on my part shall be made
to forward liberty, to establish even-handed justice,
and , as far as I am able, thwart the designs of those
who would make merchandise of the people, and
keep np agitation to serve their own sinister ends.

I have the honour to be,
Your brother Democrat,

John Campbell.

VICTIM FUND.
I have paid over to Mr. Cleave the following sums

for the victims :—
s. d.

Unknown .. 7 6
J. Horley 1 0
Wm. Loft 2 0
Shoemakers, Birmingham ... 5 0
Ipswich ... 10 0
Ipswich Females * 0
Colchester 10 0
D. K 1 0
Colchester, p*r Collingwood 2 6
Chatford 2 1
Merry 1 6
Hock locality 2 10
Lynn Regis 1° 0
Two friends 1 0
Salisbury 10 0

I have paid in the Salisbury district 10s. before to
some person in Manchester, but as 1 did not book it
at the time, 1 have had it to pay a second time.

Will Kr. Dickenson, the Manchester packer, send
me his address? „ . . .  , ,

The note, in connection with the '/ s. od., headed
" unknown," has been mislaid ; will the party who
paid it send me the separate items!

J. Campbell, Secretary.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY MR.
CLEAVE.

POLITICAL VICTIMS AND DEFE NCE FUND.

_ ,  £ S d
Subscriptions previously acknowledged ... 9 15 5
Friends, Pocklingion 0 10 0

Temperance Hotel, New Market-
place, Bolton ... ... . . . 1 0  0

Ledbury, Wilts 0 6 0
Mr. Fedhngham, Ledbury 0 3 6
Chartists, Cheltenham 0 15 0
Subscriptions, per Mr. Campbell 0 7 6
Wm. C. M 1 0  0
Mr. Atkins, Bridgwater 0 2 6"
Mr. Yoxall, ditto 0 2 6
Mr. Cass, ditto 0 1 0
Mr. Huxley, Tunstall, Staffordshire] ... 110 0
An Old Rad, Huil 0 10 0
Silkweavers locality, London 0 10 0
J. E 0 1 0
C. R 0 1 0
Shoemakers, Hackney ... 0 4 4
Mr. Hunt and Friends ... ,.. ... 0 2 4
Mr. Elliott, Stockwell 0 2 6
Friends, per Mr. Christopher ... ... 0 8 8
Bagthorpe, Nottinghamshire ... ... 0 2 6

£17 15 9
MASON AND CO., VICTIMS.

Teetotal locality, Waterloo-road 0 2 6
MKS. HOLBERHT.

A few Chartist Mason?, London 0 8 1
M EMORIAL DEMON STRATION.

Wm. Stubbings, Langton, near Tunbridge
Wells 0 5 0

ADDRESS OF THE COAL MINERS OF YORK-
SHIRE TO ALL CONSUMERS OF COAL.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—We, the colliers of
Yorkshire, humbly come before you in the hope that
you will lend a kind ear to our distress, and give us
that sympathy which we have a right to expect. We
are driven only by want and . misery to lay before the
impartial reader the eDormons injnstice under ¦which we
have for years been victims and sufferers. We have
employed every means in our power to be kindly listened
to by onr masters ; we have applied to them, but to no
purpose. We are, therefore, compelled by them to lay
before the pnblic our grievances.

1st. A reduction of wages to an alarming extent, so
that we and our families are perishing for kok of food.

2nd. A great addition has beeu made to our day's
work, ba t none to our wages ; (the reverse) we have
as much coal to get in two days as we had formerly in
three.

3rd. On account of the corves (or waggons) being
continually enlarged , and our day's work increased, we
have only two or three days in the week ; the wages of
two or three days is not sufficient to maintain us and our
families through seven days.

4th. We are obliged to work in water and damp
places, so that we get rheumatism and all sorts of com-
plaints ; and we are obliged to work naked, er nearly
so, on account of the bard and laborious employment
we have to peiform.

5th. Getting coala by measure and selling them by
weight ; this is the reason why they are continually en-
larging the corves ; every new one that is made is
larger than the old one. When they sold by measure
they did not do so; if they had, tfee public would have
got the benefit ; but now that they pocket it all they are
never quiet.

£tb. Our masters have turned off from their employ-
ment some of the delegates whom we chose to represent
our grievances to them.

The millions in our own country, ¦without taking into
account the millions uf foreigners, who 3re, through
our labour, warmed every day, fm m the humblest being
in our country to our gracious Queen, are Httle aware
of all the misery, all the oppression, cruelty, and
tyranny we' are suVjected to by our masters. The
Negroes were never reduced to Buoh subjection j they
had only to work a few hours in the open air, whilst
we ¦white men, and, above all, Englishmen, cannot sea
the Bun some times f.T weeks together except on Sun-
days, which is worse than any prison in the kingdom,
and more injurious to the human By stem than the
solitary eeli. We are even worse treated than the
greatest criminals in the slave mines of Siberia, for they
have plenty of food given to them ; they can walk
and work erect ; all their mines are six feet hieh :
whilst we are cramped and crushed into holes some-
times not more than eighteen or twenty inches high
and a yard wide, and ore forced to work naked in
those low and narrow boles. When we enter the
bowels of the earth we eannot say that we shall see
our wives and families again ; we cannot ran out of
the pits to Bave onr lives ; we are forced to crawl on
our hands and feet , the distance we have to. go in and
out before we can reach the basket that took us down.
There is no trade or profession that is so much tx-
posed to danger as that of the collier, and E9 man
stands more in need of education and religion than
the collier ; for no one is more suddenly snatched out
of time into eternity. Unacquainted with the will of
God and the laws of man ; ignorant , stupid, and wicked ;
as he lives so he dies, and bis blood will be required
at your hand. There are societies established for the edu-
cation of the soldier and sailor, but none for the colliers ;
institutions fer the support and education of the chil-
dren and orphanB of the soldier and sailor, is it so with
the orphans of the collier ? • We Bay not The soldier
may get a pension if he is wounded in battle, and be
entered into an hospital ; the sailor may be rescued
from a watery grave ; but the collier is doomed to die
without any one taking notice of him. He is more
devoted to his country than either the soldier or sailor ;
his life is in jeopardy every mement, and strange to
say, there is no reward for him ; but even bis master
will reduce his wages if he ean. He is doomed to be
crushed to death by the recks, to be drowned, to be
suffocat ed by the sulphureous gases, to be burned or
scorched alive; no one can lend a helping hand to
rescue him ; no one can see what is going on in the
bottom of the pits. Look only at the numerous acci-
dents which are continually taking place, and you will
shudder ; your blood will run cold at the horrible
misery we have to suffer, for a small pittance, or a
piece of bread. All is not yet told, and wero we to
write until this day twelve months, more than one
half would remain untold. Look at our children ; who
takes care of them? who gives them the food and
education they are entitled to ? where are their schools ?
where can they learn the laws of their Creator 1 the
laws of their country ? and the love of man ? They
are brought up in slavery and ignorance; they are
¦worse trtated than the children of the negro. Instruc-
tion is denied them ; they only go to the Sunday
school, and even on that day they are so fatigued and
tired that they cannot learn any, or even enjoy them-
selves. We may add here, the school-masters univer-
sally describe the pit boy as always more drowsy and
sleepy, as duller and more Btupid at learning, th an
other boys ; as reading much worse than they formerly
did before tbey went into the pits, and yet equally
willing to learn. (Commissioners' Report, p. 175 ; see
also the Times for the month of May last) They are
doomed to follow their fathers in the pits, and crawl
where he cannot This country can never expect to
see men fit to defend their Queen and country whilst
treating them with such barbarity, and sending them
to the grave before it has been ordered by providence.
It is our humble opinion, that it is impossible for us
to bear up much longer under the burden which prisses
so hea?ily upon us and our families, and which is f.'ist
hastening us to the grave, and which so exhausts us,
that we can scarcely crawl home. Do we there meet
with that comfort we are entitled to ? do we there
meet with a table well stored with good and eubsatu -
tial food ? or even the commonest necessaries of life- ?
do we thers find onr families well fed , and necessary
raiment to pnt on ? To all these questions we say no.
If this was the case it would be some solace to cur
weary, exhausted, and emaciated bodies, -writhing and
agonizing with pain, on account of the peculiar posi-
tion, the cold damp air, and nauseous gases we have to
labour Hnder, and other evils too numerous to mention ,
which are injurious to the human system; instead of all
thia we find an an abode of poverty and misery ; an
empty table, or nearly so; a care-worn sickly wife, and
hungry, desolate, and half-starred children, cryiDg for
bread. Oh! how heart-rending is the cry of starving
children for bread.

We make this appeal, not in our own name, but in
the name of our perishing families, who, through
want, are fast hastening to the grave, to appear before
that God \rho has declared, " cursed is ha that with-
holdeth the hir* of the labourer." (See also Eccles,
chap, it., Ter. 1.) . .

To expect from onr masters an increase of wages j s
out of the question, for we hare tried if. We tope, by
the exertion of our representatives iu Parliament, and
the public, we shall be rescued from further danger,
by coming to eur help and giving us that relief we can
get nowhere else, by adding threepence to every ton of
coala yoa pay for, for the benefit of the collier*. We
have no other resource but that one left ; and we ̂ P6
that every one that has got a British heart, and bates
oppression, will come to onr relief. By such timely
help we shall be able to maintain oar families from
starvation, and send them to school instead of the pita

We sincerely hope and trust that yon will oo™6 one
and all t© onr assistance, and by yonr support remove
the unparalleled distress under which we groan, and
which has been borne with unexampled prtieM© and
fortitude.

Our masters bave ears only for the sound of gold,
smiling eyes for their customers, and feelings for them-
selves. We who send more gold into their pockets
than any other trade are left to starve in these pits, ten,
twelve, and sometimes fourteen hours per day.

Are Englishmen to suffer slavery to exist to such a
an extent at home, whilst they give millions of pounds
and millions of Bibles to extirpate it f rom Asia. Africa,
and America ; and send teachers to form schools in all
parts of the globe, whilst our own children are remain-
ing in ignorance, and groveiling in the bowels of the
earth, ufider one of the most tyrannical and oppressive
systems teat ever existed ? We, who warm you every
day, who expose our lives for you , you will certainly
give us the trifle we aek of you without hesitation. Re-
member, that through our labour, all the trade is
carried on, all the manufactures ; all the steamers
which bring riches from the remotest parts of tho
earth, are set in motion by ns. Remember us at your
meal, and thiDk if you could have had all these comforts
of life without the collier. Remember us in the even-
ins, when the toils of the day are over, and you are
enjoying tne benefit of a good warm fire. Remember
that we are' all brethren , and tbat the Bani9 Cieator
sees onr sufferings , and will come to our help. Ra-
memberthat He ¦who gives to the poor and suffering,
gives also to the rioh.!

We, the ColHers of Yorkshire, pray that our Heavenly
and Almighty Father may receive you amongst the just,
and increase your happiness in this world.

Committee Room,
Wakefi&ld, Sept, 25ib, 1842.

TKOWBRIDGE.—On Thursday, the 22nd ult.,
a vestry meeting was held, in pursuance of a notice
of the same, for the purpose of making out a list
of names of those persons willing and those licble
to serve as special constables, to Iho number ot
sixty, in addition to the police force ; but the Char-
tists and ratepayers in general were determined not
to have them. At the time appointed , eleven o'clock ,
Mr. J. Noweth , one of the churchwardens, was
called to the chair. The Chairman then called opon
Mr. Bush, solfoitor, to read the notice calling the
meeting. He then read the warrant from the Ma-
gistrates to the Churchwardens for them to call the
meeting. Mr. J. Webb then rose and moved the
following resolution :—"That, in the opinion of this
meeting, there is a sufficient police force in this
parish ; it ia therefore inexpedient to elect any
special constables." The resolution was seconded
by Mr. W. Edgeal. It was put by the Chairman, and
carried unanimously, not one being against it.
Ou the evening of the satno day, a glorious meeting
was held in the Democratic Hall, for the purpose ot
uniting both bodies of Chartists, these meeting at
the Democratic Hall, and those at the Hope Chapel.
The Shakesperians and All Saints, at Leicester, set
the example, atd Trowbridge have nobly followed it,
for they wero convinced that nothing was more
needed at the present than union. At the time ap-
pointed, eight o'clock, John Stevens was called to
the chair, and after stating the object for which the
meeting was called, and advising a union, a list of
rules were discussed and agreed to unanimously, on
which a3 we trust a permanent union may be based.

BATH.—On Sunday, the remains of Mr. G. M.
Bartkti were interred at Upper Swainswick Burial
Ground. He was carried to his long home by twelve
of his most intimate acquaintances, wearing rosettes
of black crape and crimson. The pall was borne by
six young ladies ; being much respected, a large
concourse of persons assembled in front of his house,
in order that they might join the mournful proces-
sion, and although it had not been made a public
affair, there could not be less than 1000 persons
present while the funeral service was been per-
formed.

TONBRIDGE.—On Monday nighr, a full meeting
was held at the large room, at the Chequers' Inn ,
when. Mr. Snelling lectured on the rise and progress
of Chartism, to a full meeting. A vote of thanks
was passed at the conclusion.

GLASGOW.—The directors of the Charter Asso-
ciation met in the Hall , College Open, on Monday
evening. Mr. Allcott in the chair. After disposing
of the ordinary business of the Association, the dele-
gate meeting about to be held at Edinburgh was
taken into consideration, when it was resolved to
call a publ'c meeting on Friday, the 30th, to take
into consideration the propriety of sending a dele-
gate, or delegates, to the above. Mr. H. Vincent
leotured in the City Hall, on Monday evening.

NOTTINGHAM — On Sunday, Mr. Simmons,
preached a very impressive sermon in the Democratic
Chapel, Rice-place, to a crowded audience. A good
feeling was manifested throughout. At the conclu-
sion, a subscription was entered into for ihe purpose
of defraying the chapel rent.—On Monday evening,
in the same place, Mr. R. T. Morrison delivered a
highly interesting lecture on persecution.

N3^CA5Tr.E.—Mr. Russell , of Nottingham,
preached a sermon in the Chartists' Hall, Goat Inn ,
Cloth-market, on Sunday evening last. After the
sermon, it was announced that there would be public
meetings held there every Sunday evening, for the
future , at seven o'clock- The Chartists of Newcastle
held their weekly business meeting in their Hall,
on Monday evening. Mr. Wra. Smith in the chair.
It was announced from the chair that there was
193. lid. collected for fhe defence fund. Mr.
Phinnix gave notice of a motion , deprecating tho
cruelty of the tyrants in power towards our best
friends, and expressing a determination to use every
possible means of procuring the " sinews of war,"
to assist in procuring justice for them, and to form
a committee for that purpose After disposing of
some local business, the meeting adjourned soon
after ten o'clock.

HUM..—On Monday evening we had an overflow-
ing audience at the Mason's Lodge. Mr. Pindar in the
chair. He opened the meeting in an excellent ad-
dress, but short, and wished every oce to have a fair
hearing. Mr. Grassby, the Seoretary, read the
balanoe sheet, aud. stated they would shortly be
enabled to engage a local lecturer. Mr. Harfield
commenced his address by saying, be was there to
address himself to men whose desire was to know
the truth, and not to men who are mere expedience
mongers. After which he proceeded to deliver a
most stiring lecture amid the enthusiastic applanse
of a crowded audience. Three new members took
out their cards. The people are beginning to en-
quire who receives the benefit of" Peel's Tariff," as
beef is no lower, although there continues to be large
importations of cattle.

Leed3,—At the Council meeting on Sunday morn-
ing, after several resolutions bad been carried, one
was moved and carr ied that the Treasurer be
authorised to transmit thirty shillings to Mr. O'Con-
nor, for the General Defence Fund. Mr. T. B. Smith
preached a very excellent sermon to a large
audience, at night, iu the room, Cheapside.]

BELPER.—The Belper Committee for the Dafence
Fund feel great pleasure in having obtained the sum of
£3 10s.; and that it would be a neglect of duty not to
congratulate the respective members and friends of the
following places, which constitute the . locality, who
have especially along with Dames, or Messdames, Stocks,
Tipper, Birch, Bell, and Bslfield , members of the Belper
Female National Charter Association, f o r  coming f or-
ward so readily at this time of peculiar distress and
persecution, for so nobly doing their duty in behalf of
their incarcerated brethren, and especially as they are
not yet wearied in prosecuting thia labour of love, as
will appear from the enclosed resolution. The follow-
ing are the specific sums received by the treasurer from
the fallowing pl*ces:—

£. s. d.
Balper females ... ... o 12 o
Males ... ... ... 0 14 0
Daffield, Mr. Pratt ... ... 0 15 0
Mattlock, Smith ... 0 10 0
Swanwlek. Mr. Q. Walters ... 0 1 6
Alf reton, Mr. Cross ... ... 0 6 0
Ashover, Mr. Boar ..'. ... 0 3 0
Heage, Mr. Rogers ... ... 0 2 6

Total ... ... ... £3 10 0
James Vickebs, Treasurer
Ed. Cross, Secretary.

At a meeting of the female Chartists of Belper, on
Monday night, Mrs. Birch in the chair, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted ; moved by Mrs.
Belfleld , and seconded by Mrs. Poole :—" That we, the
female Chattists of Belper, feel it a duty incumbent on
us, at the present crisis, to uso our best exertions in
raising funds for the defence of our Incarcerated
brethren, and the support of their suffering families,
and call on our sisters in all parts of the kingdom to be
up and doing their duty to their country, and tbuir
oppressed and suffering families."
STJNDERXlAKD.— On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Williams
lectured on the Moor near ; the Railway-station. The
weather was unfavourable, and the audience, therefore,
was not large. A collection was made at the close for
the General Defence Fund , when the sum of 5*. ll^tl.
was received. Mr, W. announced that another col-
lection would be made the ensuing week.

BIRmlNGHAIVI.—The friends at Aston-street were
disappointed on Sunday in not li wing a loeturer, Mr.
Paries failing to corns according to promise . Mr.
Talber t read several extracts from the life of Muir ;
O:Connor's letter, and different portions".. of the Star
were also read. On Monday night the usual meeting
took place, Mr. Russell in the chair ; after the usual
monetary business was concluded tho Secretary stated
that the courcil was deficient of two members, when
Messrs. Maliss and Ruesell were electud. The raf fla
for the gun for the benefit of George White was post-
poned to next Monday night, when it will positively
take place. Tickets, sixpence each.

A Delegate Meeting was held at Wednesbury,
on Sunday, when delegates were present from Wed-
nesbury, Bilston , Walsall, Birmingham , Dudley, and
Coseley. The proposition of Mr. Q Connor, to accept
the services of Mr. Roberts, of Bath , at the ensuing
Special Commission a$ Stafford, was unanimously
adapted. A letter was directed to be sent to Mr.
O Connor informing him of the same, and requesting
him to communicate with Mr. R. immediately. Monies
fur Mason's Defence Fund were received from the Star
Office and other places. The next delegate meeting
will be held at the Chartist Room , in Wednesbury, on
Sunday, Ootobsr ths 9th, at ten o'clock in the morning.

Steelhouse Lane.—The Chartists of this locality
met as usual on Tuesday night, Mr. Porter in the
chair. The letter of Mr. O'Connor, in the Star of
Saturday last, was brought under the consideration of
the members of the Committee, and the propriety ef
votiDg money to the General Dafenee Fund was dis-
cussed. It appearing that some-portion of the funds in
hand had been collected for the special pnrpose of
defending George White, a debate of considerable
length took place upon the propriety of merging such
funds into the General' Defence Fund. Upon a vote
being taken the numbers were equil, when the Chair-
man gave the casting vote for the appropriation of all
monies to the General Defence.

The Washingtonians have been dispossessed of
their rooms, through the interference of Mr. Corbett , a
member of the Council of the Complete Sufirage Asso-
ciation. He having taken the premises adjoining, con-
sidered , of course, the approximation of a Chartist
Association a nuisance not to bd borno.

Lecture.—A lecture for the benefit of Mr. George
White's Defence Fund was delivered by Mr. T. S. Mack-
infcosh. ftt the Sooial Institution , Lawrence-street, on
Tuesday evening last ; the surject , "Martyrs to
Liberty." At the close of the lecture, Mr. Thorn was
called to the chair, and the audience, in pursuance of
notice, passed a resolution for the election of a Com-
mittee to collect funds for th£ General Defence, and also
appointed parties to carry it into effect

HALIFAX.—Those localities in the Halifax district
holding monies subscribed for the General Defence
Fund , will be kind enough to forward the same to
the District Secretary, or to the Association Room,
Swan Coppice, on or before Sunday, Oct. 2nd, a? it
will be much more convenient to the parties receiving
the same, and attended with much less expence, to go
all together. l

SHEFFIELD.—Education.—On Monday evening
last, Mr. Edwin Gill delivered an interesting lecture on
the subject of education, in the Chartist Room, Fig-
tree-lane. The following is an extract from Mr. G.'u
discourse :—" We have had great talk about national
education in our time ; we have been told that we may
bless our stars that we were born in this enlightened
country, in this the much-vaunted nineteenth century,
the age of intellect, &c, fee. Hearing these things, a
stranger would suppose that this was the most en-
lightened , Christian , prosperous, and happy nation on
the face of the earth. Let us see how Buch titles will
accord with England's present state. We have an
abundance of churches and chapels, and a noble army,
Called-by-the-Graee-of-God parsons, aa instructors, who
receive £9,459:5G5 for their labours. Then we have
Sunday schools, charity schools, Lancasterian schools,
and national schools, where orthodox and loyalty are
crammed into the brain or thrashed into the breeches of
the rising generation ; without mentioning the heterodox
sects, such as Unitarians, Presbjteriaus, B.iptists,
AhabaptistsWesleyan Methodists, Primitive Metnodists,
and Church Methodists; besides Quakew, Jumpers,
and Shakers, each sect having schools for the promul-
gation of its own doctrines, in which loyalty and
morali ty are combined. With euch a number of
public seminaries we ought to be an enlightened people,
and as far religion, what with the licensed and the con-
traband faiths, we smvly ought to bo a moral people,
and if we take into consideration the enormous sums
our education costs us, we must be a wealthy people.
But are we so—are we wealthy ? Let the bastileB be
crammed to suffocation with our heat avtisans and
mechanics, the numerous deaths from starvation , the
suicides occasioned by poverty and wretchtuutsg, the
tide of emigration and the lists of bankruptcy
answer ; and when in times like thesa, we
take into account the cost of a royal visit , the
splendid coattmies of a retinue of noble sycophauts,
dinner services of gold, &c, and then see the starving
" rabble," the " swinish multitude," as the unfortunate i
poor are insolently called, the shoeless, naked, hungry
ptopla throwing their hats in the air, and calling on
God to preserve their oppressors, to uphold that Byatem
of tyrauny which like tfce poisonous upas tree is blast-
ing their every hope,—I ask, have the people been
rightly educated ? Morality is at an equally low dis-
count, crime is said to be rapidly on the increase. We
are told that a great majority of the prisoners tried at
the sessions and assizes are not able to read or write,
and a reverend divine haa said that there are thou-
sands " liviog without God, and without hope," hovv
weil the instructors of the people have done their
duty ! Well may they sing their old song over and
over again every Sunday, " We have done the things
we ought not to havo dore, and left undone the things
we ought to have done " 1 The thanks of the meeting
were unanimously given to Mr. Giii for his excellent
lecture.

The Patriot Cooper.—Mr. Harney has received
a letter from this gallant patriot , in reply to one sent
by Mr. H. It will be seen that a former letter sent by
Mr. Harney has been detained:—

" Stafford, County Gaol,
Saturday, Sept 24th , 1842.

"My dear Julian,—Your reply did not reach me.
Never mind it ' Our light afflictions are bat for a
moment' I sm well and happy. How:can I fail ? I
do not know one gloomy moment

" This day week, Tindal, Parke, and Rolfe, the
Judges, open their ' special commission' for our trials,
When nine will come on I cannot tell ; perhaps Mon-
day. I am expecting that day, my dear Julian, with
exultation. To be acquitted is a thing I do not dream
of; but I shall have a glorious opportunity ef speaking
truth. And yet I will not offend , rashly.

"I am to be assisted by a lawyer, but I act for myself
in Court O'Connor has promised me to be there ; aud
I shall be proud and happy to see yon, my dear Julian,
there also.

•• Tell - to keep his heart up. My little
darling keeps her's up, as a patriot's wife should.

• 
¦• ? • • 

¦

" My best regards to Mrs. H., and accept yourself
the enduring love of,

" "Fours, most affectionately,
" Thohas Cooper."

THE SPECIAL COMMISSION.
(From our own Corresp ondent )

Stafford, Thursday.— On next Saturday another
Monmouth scene will be re-enacted here. On that
day Judges Tindal and Parke, who presided at ihe
Special Commission at Monmouth in 1839-40, will,
aided by Sir Robert Mounsey Koifc, open the com-
mission here for the trial of 244 wretched beings,
whose greatest , if not only, crime is poverty. The
poor fellows even within the walls of their dungeon,
bear aught but the appearance of men who would
transgress the laws of their country. Their conduct
in prison is lauded by the governor and the visiting
magistrates, as exemplary and truly praiseworthy.
The most melancholy spectaclo is that which pre-
sents itself outside of the gaol, which is surrounded
by the sorrowiug wives and children of the prisoners,
whose haggard countenances aud threadworn gar-
ments indicate'.Biiffj ring, misery, poverty, and rags,
beyond description. They may be t/uly called " a
houseless, clotheleas, and breadles3 crowd ," to whom
death ought to be a thousand times more acceptable
than life. '¦ ¦ . . .

The prosecutors under the special commission
make no concealment of their intention to vent all
their spleen and direct all-their power of vindicating
the law against such prisoners as an: acknowledged.
Chartists. Amongst those who are thus marked out
as victims to be made examples of, are Thoraas
Cooper, who is thus described in the calendar :
" Age 37 ; reads and writes superiorly. He is com-
mitted for inciting and persuading a great number
of people to assemble and gather together, and riot-
ously and tumultuousl y crt atiiw a great noise aud
disturbance on the 15(h August , 1842, at the parish
of Stoke-upon-Trent." Arthur O'Neil , " aged 22 ;
reads and writes well ; for iucitiwg and oausi/ig a
great number of persrns to assemble and t/other to-
gether to disturb the public peioo, on tho 26th Aug.
1242, at the parish of ltowtay Regis." And William
Ellis,"aged 32;.who reads and writes well ; for
having, with divers other persons, on the 16 h of
August , 1842, and on other days, at the parish of
Burslom, traitorously compelled, imagined, auddevised, and intended to levy war against her Ma-jesty, in order to force and compel hor said Majofcty
to change her measures and counsels." That thepersecutors intend making a good harvest of trieaffair may be judged of by tho fact that in some case3
the briefs for counsel contain iifty sheets.

The prisoners complain much of the usual course
beiEg deviated from by ttiB"?aifpointraeiit of local
f.ttornies to prosecute for offences alleged to :bo
committed in. their peculiar localities ; this, they say,
will afford an opportunity for the indulgence of
personal hostile feelings. The prisoners would
sooner commit themselves to tho tender merciea of
the Crown officers , than to be thus subjected to the
merciless treatment of men for whom they entertain
hte most natural abhorrence.

Nothing so clearly proves the low subterfuge s to
which certain local functi onaries had recour. e for
committals as a recital of the charges under which
many of the prisoners stand committed. Upon
reading them, tho public will justl y exclaim—
" What ! a Speoial Commission to try such offences,
which could be better punished summarily bv the
magistrate, than left to be disposed of by a Spi-cial
Commisfiion ,at an enormous expeuce to the country !"
The charges alluded to are as follows :—Joseph
Brostcr,. tor stealing four and sixpence ; KU'iu-y
Howard , stealing a book ; George Shaw, stealing a
shirt ; Edward Adams , demanding the sum of six-
pence ; William Priuce, stealing one tame rabbit ;
Williams Napper , Jo hn Hulme, Smith Child , Wm.
Plant, Thomas Adams,and DavidParkes, demanding
the sum of one shilling ; Samuel Locked, demanding
the sum of sixpence ; John Hall, demanding the
eum of sixpence ; James Wooley , dem anding the
sum of sixpence ; end Elizabeth Bryan , stealing
one picture frame. Now, if those offences were
brought before one of our Metropolitan Magis-
trates, he would either dismiss the charge, or, at
most , takiug the circumstances into consideration ,
would sond the accused for a week or a fortnight to
prison. Exclusive of the prisoners thus committed
for the Sp' t-cial Commission, there are 110 to be tried
at the Sessions, the euormity of whose offences may
be jud ged of by tho sample given of tiio commit-
ments for the Commission. It is pretty cltar by
the classification of the prisoners by Mr. Brutton ,
the governor of the gaol, that they are not the un-
educated set which it is so much the objact of the
Whigs and Tories to represent them as being. The
ubj oined is the classification returned by the go-
vernor, viz. :—

Prisoners who can read and write superiorly 1
Ditto, read and write well ... ... ... 1:7
Ditto, read and write imperfectly ... ... 50
Ditto, read well ... .. ... ... ' 5
Ditto, read imperfectly ... ... ... 73
Ditto*, .who can neither read or write ... 59
Ditto, on bail ... ... 25

- Total, 240
Here is a "damning lie" to those calumniators of
the working olasses who designate them as an igno-
rant , brutal , and lawless body, whose sole obj;ct it
is to destroy life and property.

The J unge3 will merely open the court on Satur-
day, pro forma ; for that occasion the ouiy persons
summoned, are the justices of the peace, mayors,
oorcawrp , »a»ho<»t<nro , » »fc u ^ .io,1 «*tt  ̂ «.lw*» -»1L * * p
constables, and bailiffs. On Sunday, the Judges
will iUte.nd Divine Service, in Christ 's"Church, when
the Itev. Mr. E. Coldwell, rector, will preach. It
is to be hoped that - hia sermon will savour more of
mercy, than what characterised the discourse of the
Rev. Clergyman who preached before the Judges at
the Monmouth Special Commission.

On Monday, the Grand Jury will bo sworn at ten
o'clock, a. m., precisely, when the Petit Jury, pro-
secutors, and witnesses, are bound to attend. The
Solicitor-General, Mr. Sergeant Talfourd , and Ser-
geant Ludlow, Mr. Godson , Mr. Whately, aud Mr.
Waddington , will conduct the proseoution.

After the first day, or at least after two or three
convictions, three courts will be opened , in each of
which a Judge will preside. This regulation will
expedite the business.

It is calculated that not more than 180 prisoners
^ill be tried , and that the rest will be liberated oa
their recognizances to appear when called upon.

Four more prisoners are expected here from Burs-
lcm charged w-ith being principals in the demolition
and burning of the Rev. Mr. Vates1 house and pro-
perty, on the 15th of August. They were brought
into Burslem on Tuesday ; one of them was severely
wounded in the head.

Iu Newoastlo-under-Lyme, Mr. Wise, Captain
MauneriDg, Mr. AJdcrly, and a few other magis-
terial dignitaries, are making great work about the
protect/on of lif e and property daring the winter.
On Monday and Tuesday they held meetings at the
Castle Hotel, Newcastle, when they resolved to erect
a temporary bavracks, at a cost of £500, for the
accommodation of two companies of infantry and one
troop of horse. Government has promised to build
for them a permanent barracks in spring, The
Newcastle justices arc also raising a police force,
and another bedy, which they designate a '* protec-
tive force ," to escort the witnesses attending the
commission , of whom there are forty housed iu New-
castle.
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ARR EST OF T. B. SMITH.
Star Office ,

Fijieej i minutes past One.
I hare just returned fro m the police ofice, haying

learned what was the sort of " refreshment" the
Manchester police officers had gone to procure. They
were absent on another arresting expedition ; and
hare just returned with Mr. T. B. Smith in custody,
he being apprehended on a similar charge,indeed in-
eladed in ths same warrant with Mr. Hill. Mr.
Smith was taken at his own home, and his
house was searchftd by the c&iers, and all" papers
or letters found there removed "in custody ''
also. When Mr. Rexd had informed Inspector
Tatlor, from Manchester, who I was, I made a
formal application to be permitted to see Mr. Hill,
before fee was removed from Leeds ; and he imme-
diately replied that my request should be granted.
I then asked " urhfnV and his reply wa3
'' Sometime in the conrsn of the afternoon."
" Could it be now" ? was my next qnestion; and the
answer to it " no; not just now : we have some re-
freshment to get: bat yon shall see him before we
Etart." " Will sou name a lime V " Sometime
abou: three o'clock. If you will be at the Star office ,
we will send on for you."

From this conversation, and especially from the
fact of " refreshment " being still wanted by the
Manchester men, I infer that they have more arrests
to make in this toira ; and that they were anxious
to get them made, and the prisoners all together,
before they permit any of them to be seen by their
friends,

Mr. Hill has been kept in the " Stone j ag" since
hi3 arrest. He is not, however, placed amongst the
other inmates of the wretched hole used as a prison ;
but is considerately placed in the women^s ward,
(whieh happened to be empty,) which he has, (till
just now that Mr. Smith has joined him,) occupied
to himself.

He and Mr. Surra , with any others that may be
arrested, will be removed to Manchester this after-
noon, I believe ; and be brought up for examination
to-morrow, at the New Bailey Court. I shall go up
to Manchester with them, or aiter them, fcr the
pnrpeEe of procuring bail , &c. I shall also attend
the examination to-morrow, and communicate the
result in an edition of the Star , to be published in
Leeds to-morrow evening.

Josh. Hobsos.

EDITOR OF THE " STAR."
Leeds Police Office ,

Friday , Ttceke <tClock.

This morning, about a quarter past nine, my
eood Friend, Mr. Hill, was arrested in .the
streets of Leeds, by two oficers from Manches-
ter, on the authority of a warrant issued by Mr.
J. F. Foster, J.P. and backedby a Leeds Magis-
trate. The charse is, as far as I can ascertain,
one of "seditiou," arising out of words spoken
r, some meeting or other, " tending to exite a
breach of ihe Peace." He was on his tray to
tbe Star-oStce. when he was pointed out to the
Man chester police officers by one of the Leeds
officers , (wh o was accompany ing them "on their

search ,) and brought to this place without
ar.v of his friends knowing of the arrest.
"While -waiting for his presence at the Stor-onice,

to prepare the second edition of the paper, it

was intimated to me by a friend that Mr. Hill

had been seen to enter the Police-office, accom-

p anied by two strangers ; and it was believed

that he was in cusiod y. I instantly repaired to

the plr.ee, where I now write, to ascertain if such
¦was tie fact. After waiting some little time, I
•aw Mr. Read, the Chief Constable, and on my
puttin" the question to him, he at once informed

me that the fact was so. I then applied to see
"hir. Hill ; -when Mr. Read informed me, that

he was in the custod y of the Manchester offi-
cers Tvho alone could grant my request ; -and

that ihey were then somewhere in the town
procuring refreshment." I therefore determined
to await" their return, to make the request to
them to be permitted to see my friend , b'efore he
is removed from this place to Manchester, which
I expect he will be in the course of the day. I
have now -waited sn hour-and-a-half ; but the
officers hsve net made their appearance. "I shall
¦waii until they do, and communicate the result
of rnv app lication r^ soon as I learn it.

JOS. H oDSON.

Northern Star Office ,
Friday, Quarter -pas t Tiro.

I have jest seen Mr. Hill. He was brought to
this Offic e by the Manchester e fficers , accompanied
by a Leed3 police sergeant. He had been taken
to his own residence, I believe, ' and his
fionse searched. When the party arrived here,
Irspector Tatloh addressing me, s^id, that
H they had found on Mr. Hill a number of keys
which he informed ihem opened certain drawers
and boxes at the Northern Star office , and that
he wished to see what was contained in them.'
I immediately answered the application by another
question : " Have yon any authority to come here to
search ! Have jen a search warrant ? This place
is mine. "Whatever is here is in my possessicc, and
unless you h&Te authority to come here and search , I
most as suredly shall not permit such a search to be
made. In ihis cfice are a Tast number of papers
and documents of all kinds: and I shall not consent
to their oeicg exposed to :fle gaza of strangers, un-
less there is authority to compel me. If you have a
warrant, show it, and I will not resist you : if you
have not, no search shall be made here." On this,
the Inspector said that " the locked drawers and
boxes here, of which Mr. Hill had the keys, were his;
and it were those he wished to see." My answer
was, " whatever locked drawers or boxes are in
this office , belong to the office ; and Mr. Hill has
been entrusted with the keys, because such drawers
or boxes are for ihe reception of those official docu-
ments, belonging the office , over which he has charge.
But Euch documents are no more his. than the books
belonging the establishment are the property of the
Clerk there, ('pointing to Mr. Abdill ,) who has Jhe
charge of them. "Whatever is in this" office , or house,
is mine. If you have any authority to search my
house, show it , und go to work. If you have
no authority, it cannot he done." He then replied ,
11 have no warrant : and if you object , of
course I mnst refrain."
"I then sfked if is was likely they would depart for

Manchester this day ; and received for answer it
was possible ihey might not. I then asked, if such
was the case, could bail be accepted for Mr. Hill's
appearance in the morning ; for I should, not like
that he should have to be kept in the Leeds Stone
Jug" all night ; and the inspector said that he could
not accept bail, and the Magistrates would be gone
from the Court. He, however, would endeavour to
leave for Manchester to-night. „___ . ..

After ihaking hands wi-.h Mr. Hill, and after
hearing from him thai the alleged charge against
him is for atteadire and speaking at a meeting m
Manohefiter on the 17ih of August last; he was con^
¦reyed back to his quarters in the " Stone Jug,
mj der a promise, from the efficera , that I

^
h<""d be

allowed to see him again before he is taken off to
Manchester. J°s- Hobson.

ARR EST OF G. J. -HARNEY.
Star Office, ,_ ,

Friday * Three o'Clock.

RECEIPTS OF THE EXECUTIVE FOB, THE
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 27th , 1842.

£ b d
Exeter 0 4 2
Birmingham shoemakers 0 3 6
Ipswich 0 5 0
Ipswich Females 0 2 6
Nottingham, per Barton 0 10 0
London, St. Pancra9 ... 1 0 0
Derby 1 0  0
London , Hammersmith... 0 5 0
Colchester , CoUiugwood 0 2 6
St. Alban's 0 1 0
Tiverton 0 10 0
Carrin«ton 0 4 0
Mansfield 0 2 0

On the 3:d Sept. I should have acknowledged 12s
from the London Stone Masons. Will Mr. Child, of
Coalbrook Dale, write to me \ "Will the Loughbro'
sub-Secretary write to me !

Parties in want of cards, in and round Manches-
ter, can be supplied by Mr. Leach, bookseller, 40,
Oak-street , Manchester. I am very anxious tbat
when a sub-secretary receives cards of membership,
he should write acknowledging their safe arrival.
The following instructions to parties who write
letters may not be useless ; let the letter be com-
menced thus, suppose the letter is from Manohes-
ter :—

Manchester,
26, Johu-street,

Sept. 19ih, 1842.
By simp'y heading letters ifi the above manner eo

mistake could ever occur.
In reply to a Watford Chartist, the translatioH of

the two latin quotations is sana , sound— tnens, mind
—in , in— tana , Eound— corpora, body— Nemo, no one
— morialium. of mortals— sapit , is wise— omnibus, at
all hours. I contes3 I acted unwise in giviag a
latin quotation at all—however I won't offend again
in a hurry. John Campbell, becrttary.

EXTRAORDINARY HUNT FOR £100, OF-
FERED BY Til ESP YMASTERS OF THE
SECRET ' SERVICE MONEY.

On Thursday morning week the villago of Bacup
was the scene of a laughable farce, owing to a worthy
son of Escalpins, who sleeps with his eyes open ,
making it known to the powers that be, that a noto-
rious Fox had stayed in Bacup all night ; accor-
dingly the bloodhounds wert laid on the soont , and
amongst them were the following noted dogs : —

Harry Fourhole, a particular favourite, who ran
for, and carried off the Odd Fellows' Stakes, amount-
ing to £40.

Sergeant Numskull, a devil for having a good
nose, and keeping his wife out of the poorhouse.

Nelfather, a Newfoundland dog, just imported ,
who has given up an honourable and lucrative trade
to run in tho pack.

Peter Simple, a dog nearly allied to the powors
that be, and a sure destroyer of young women 's
happiness, as there will soon be as many bastards of
his as w iil make a pack of his own ; and

Bleakoountry, a dog who is trying to signalize
himself, but has not brains sufficient , not being a
licensed dog a? yet, but it is hoped he soon will
be ; besides a many others. After doubling, &c. they
at last came to view ; but here another obstacle pre-
sented itself—who was to take him ? One said , ha
ha3 teeth ; another, claws ; a third j he carries
pockets ; a fourth said the oldest in the service
should have the honour of the death ; the eldest said
tho youngest should show his bravery. However, in
thia state of things they passed and re-passed their
prey on tho road, none of them daring to_ look on it ,
and had it not been for two sheep dogs, in the shape
of two carters, which they charged to help, the prize
would have remained untouched.

But oh, what will the wor2d say, when it is made
known that the consternation of the pack was bor-
dering on despair, when they were informed very
civilly that they were not hunting Dr. M'Douall.but
that the person whom they were kindly pleased to
escort on tfce road was no other than Mr. William
Beesley, of Acorington , eii route to Todmorden , to
attend a Chartist meeting, to which place he very
kindly invited them 1 Ha ! ha ! ha ! Bacup dogs
have good noses ! What will you take for your
pius, Tom i

©fcarttgi 3Ent*Hts*nce.

Thheatened Outbreak i.y WoLV ERiiAMPfON. —A
gentleman, wno has just arrived from Woivei'hamp-
ton, states thai the utmost excitement prevails
there, in consequence of iho n; tices from the men
expiring on Saturday, when aij tne men will turn
out, as thoy cannot possibly exist on their present
wages. The "butty " and "¦tom my" systems are in
full operation in thia locality, and are amongst the
primary causes of the discontent that pervades the
working classes.

Fatal Railway Accident.—A gentleman from
London states (hat as the train on Moaday was
about thirty miles from London , aud within two
miloa of Tririg, that tho &uard observed tho headless
body of a man, with the two hauds also torn away,
on the line. Upon rotting out from London, he 6aya
that the guard wv; dusked to have a look-out, in.
consequence of tho wii-els of the engine that arrived
having been tmearcci wi ;h blood. On Tuesday,-a ' fine
cow, the property of :Av. Bannister, had its head
and legs cut off by tho vrain near Pankridge. Three
of them "had strayed on the line, two. escaped, but
the laUor was knocked down by the engine before it
could rcake out of tho way. Its value is estimated
at £15:

Earl Talbot, the Lerd Lieutenant of the county,
and John Edward Piercy, Esq., High Sheriif, are
daily ensfag'j d with tho authorities from eleven to
four o'clock, in preparing for the forthcoming trials.
Mr. Rogers the May; r, is in L'tndon communicating
it is supposed with the Home Secretary, regarding
tho said trials. Every tbint; here is tranquil. The
only absorbing topic is the probable fate of the
prisoners.

Ckow- and Tyriiell's Beverage.—The proceeds
due to the Executive f rom the ' sale of Messrs. Crow
and Tyrrell's Beverage, from the 17ih to tho 24th of
Sjptember, is as follows :—

£ s d
Mr. Mogg, wholesale agent for Shropshire 0 (5 0
Mr. Harney, Sheffield ... ... ... 0 6 0
Mr. Cleave, London , and wholesale agent

for'the South ... 0 4 - 6
Mr. Viokers, Belper ... ... ... 0 3 0
Mr. Morgan, Dcptford ... ... ... 0 3 0
Mr. Thomson, Stockpori ... 0 3 0
Mr. Twite," Bath ... ... 0 3 0
Mr. Sweet, Nottingham ¦•¦ ... ... 0 1 6
Mr. Hibbard, Mansfield ... 0 1 6

Pindeb's Blacking —Duo this week to jtaJSttcq^
tive from the sa;e of R. Piudcr's Biackin^f-,̂ &^-"

Mr. Legge, Aberdeen .*-^^J -?̂Mr. Huslem, Old ham -•••'£ »!»S»££v.Mr. Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane, Loudon 3,1I? ii

Blackin£*+̂ --?7 -̂ V̂ .,1 £flVl̂ S *-3• •(•¦•¦¦••¦•re •**"*¦** •*~^v i^. ***-* • ** ¦ -**  ̂ * *=:::fl|#g^
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ZiOjf SON.—Metbopolitak Delegate meetim
—This meeting was held on Sunday afternoon, M:
Gardner in the chair. The sum of 3*. 64. was receive
from Globe Fields, for the use of the delegate meeting
7s. from the hatters, Brown Bear, for ditto ; 2s. fo
tracts frsm ditto, and 5s. for the Deptford Committei
The sum of 8s. 9i iraa received from the Chartists an
a few friends at Stratford, for the YictimFuna. Severs
¦mail mmi were received tot Mason's and other fondi
Beports ¦were receiTed from the various Committees am
deputations appointed- It was resolved—" That n
person be recognised as a lecturer in any locality unle*
producing credentials from the Observation Coiumittee.'
A. deputation was appointed- to wait upon certain locali
ties, where improper parties had been lecturing
Messrs. JIattfcewa and Dixon were appointed. It wa
resolved that the salary of the Secretary to the delegat
meeting for the ensuing quarter should be 6s. pe
month. Messrs. Wheeler, Cufiay, Simpson, Dron, am

_Bose were appointed a Victim and Defence Committee
with authority to draw upon the General Treasurer fo
any monies which might be necessary for tfce d efence o
the London victims. Mr. Cnfiky reported from th
Committee appointed to watch over Mnnden'a case tha
they had ensured him a trinmphaEi acqaittii. Fivi
shillings was ordered to be paid to the "WVJor-i Com
mi "tee, on account of s ran engaged for that meeting
After considerable other business was transacted, th<
meeting adjourned.

Mr. Wheeler lectured, on Sunday evening, to thi
new locality in Bloomsbury, and gave grtatsatisfactisn
The chair -was ably filled by Mr. Bolion. Aiier th<
conclusion of the lecture, Messrs. Lucas, Page, and
0tber3, addressed the meeting. A subscription wai
entered into for the victims.

Working Hex 's Hail, Mile-Ejtd.—Mr. Biirsto*
lectured here, on Sunday evening-, to a cro ̂ ded audi-
ence, aDd was highly applauded ; Walton Armstrong
also addressed the assembly. A subscription was
entered into for the victims. . The following resolution
•was unanimously carried :—" That the thanfcs of this
meeting be given to the jury who tried King and
Munden, the Chartist prisoners, who. notwithstanding
the hard swearing of the police, conscientiously diB-
cbarged then* duty, by returning en upright and honest
Terdiet ot acquittal."

Stab. Coffee-Hocse, Goldex-Lake.—Mr. Bol-
weli Ieeiured npon tue " mov-ment," on Sunday,
after which 9s. 6 &. was voted to the widow of the late
Peter Saaler, and a hope expressed that other localities
would take the matter up; 3s. 5d. was also collected
for the victims, and the meeting adjourned.

Bbbhosdset.—The members of this locality met at
the Horns Tavern, Crucifix-lane, on Monday evening
last, when the following question waa propesed by
Mr. Law for discussion, " What are the evite that
affect society, and what is the remedy for the same ?"
which was supported by Mr. J^-anes, Mr. Blackburn,
and Mr. Wood, who adjourned the discussion to Mon-
day night; after which six shiillings was voted to Mr.
B. Wild, late a mtmber of tbia locality, and now in
Chester Castle for speaking the truth. Six shillings to
that noble patriot, Dr. M'Douall, and six Bhillices to
the Vic;;m Fund. The meeting adjourned to Monday
Eight, when all members are requested to attend.

WaLwo&th.— At a meeting "of Chartists, held at
the Montpeliier Tavern, on Monday evening, the pro-
priety of Bending delegates to the Stnige Conference
was discussed, and after examining the illegality of the
first proposition, the unfairness of the proposed elec-
tion of delegates, Rci the conduct of the committee
respecting the application on behalf of Mr. Geo. White,
the meeting came to the conclusion that they ¦srere no
friends to the working classes, but only Com Law
Eepea'.ers in disguise, and the -only answer we could
give to them was—no!

Camber-well.—The Chartists of this locality held
their weekly raeetirg on Monday night, at the Rose
and Crown, Mr. Edwards in the chair, when business of
importance was transacted. Mr. Simpson gave a
lengthened report from the delegate meeting, 55, Old
Bailey, in his usual style, which was received with the
greatest enthusiasm. A vote of thanks was unanimously
pas»ed upon our indefatigable delegate for his assiduous-
ness to the business of this locality, and to the cause be
has so mush at heart. The Chartist cause goes bravely
on in London. Truth will prevail in defiance of Tory
and Whig desDOtkm.

FAIiKIRK.—On Monday evening week a meeting
of those friendly to the cause of democracy, was held in
Mr. Kirr's School Room, Dundee-court, to hear an
address from Mr. Samuel Kidd, from Glasgow, Mr.
Steels in the chair. The lecturer spoke for nearly two
hours, and was listened to with greatest attention
thronghont, At the close of the meeting thinks were
given respectively to the speaker, chairman, and Mr.
Kirr, fjr the use ef his School.

VA£B OP tiVEK.—A Public meeting of the
inhabitants of the Vale of Leven, was btld in the Odd
Fellow's Hall, on the evening of Hondsy tha 19 i.
Powerful and eloquent addresses were delivered by
Messrs. Curry, and M'Ewing, from Glasgow, on the
evils of class legislation, and the necessity cf union
among all classes of Reformers.

CARLISLE.—On Tuesday, the 20th, and Wednes-
day, the 21st instant, Mr. Gammage, of Northampton,
addressed the Chartists of this place, in Messrs.
Bijthe and Moeae's machine rooms. He was well
received, and made a good impression.

Ma. P. M. Bropht in Carlisle.—This clever and
persevering advocate of the tights of labour arrived here
on Sitnrday evening, and, after a short repose, ad-
dressed tiis Chartists of thia district in Mr. Blythe's
machine room, where, considering the shortness of the
notice, a good many persons were in attendance. Mr.
Bropby dwelt on several popular subjects, and examined
minutely into the cause and effects of the late etrike,
and other matters connected with the movement of the
people in this country at the present time.

LIVERPOOL.—At the usual Chartist weekly meet-
ing, the following resolution was unanimously agreed
to :—" That the members of this locality do consent to
pay a levy of sixpence per month towards the Ganeral
Defence Fond." A Committee was then formed for the
purpose of drawing np an address to tha Trades in
behalf of the imprisoned Chartists, and the Secretary
was requested to forward the sum of £1 is., the amount
already received, to Mr. O'Connor, Treasurer of the
General Defence Fend.

CRO YD OH (Surst.)—A meeting took place on
Monday evening, at the Bald Faced Stag, Mr. James
Everest was called to the chair ; there was a strong
muster of members present. Twelve shillings and
eightpenca was handed to the Secretary for the Defence
Fund. A long debate followed on the best means of
making the Charter the law of the land, which was at
last adjourned to next Monday evening. Five fresh
members were esrolled. A vote of tfiant -R was given
to the Chairman, and the meetins separated.

LEAMINGTON.—At the usual weekly meeting of
the Chartists of Warwick and Leamington, Mr.
Donaldson presented the Association with a splendid
oil painting, to be Kffl:dfo r, and the entire proceeds to
be handed to Fear^us O'Connor, Esq., for the General
Defence Fund. The painting is a full-Eiza Marj Mag-
dalene, by an eminent French artist, and was pnr-
chaEed in Paris by a Catholic clergyman, -who is a well
known connoisseur, for 480 francs. Tickets, at Is. each,
may be had by applying to any of the following gen-
tlemen:—Mr. J. B. Smith, No. 30, Patk-stxeet, Lea-
mington ; Mr. E. Brcmley, grocer, Rinelagh-EVreet,
Leamington; Mr. J. Watts, tea-dealer, Smith-street ,
Warwick ; Mr. Charles French, Saracen's Head, Park-
street, Warwiek ; or to Mr. Donaldson, or any of the
Council of the National Charter Association in this
locality. Subscriptions were handed in for Mr. White,
and also for the General Defence Fund; and it was
resolved that a special general meeting shali be held in
Leamington at six o'clock in the evening of the 9th of
October next

NORWICH.—A« a general quarterly meeting of
the Chartists of St. Paul's locality, it was resolved
•' That the sum of five shillings be immediately trans-
mitted to Mr. O'Connor for the General Defence Fund,
and that a ball be held at Mr. Moore's, Jolly Dyers,
Wensun-street. Admission threepence each ; for the
benefit of the General Defence Faud. Tickets to be
obtained at Mr. Moore's, and of any of the council, at
their residences.

THORNABY GREEN, KEAR Stsckton-UPON-
Tees—Mr. Wiiliam Chapel, of Sunderland, preached
an excellent seraion to a most attentive audience, on
Sunday morning last. By this lecture some good has
been done at Thornaby—some, " service" has been ren-
dered to " the state" : the spirit of intelligence is now
beaming on tha " workies" in the agricultural districts;
we rn&y, therefore, infer that truth and justice will
ere long predominate. After the sermon, Mr. T. Davi-
son, of Stockton, briefly, pointedly, and energetically
addressed the assemblage for a few minutes. Mr.
Chapel again preached in the evening, in the Associa-
tion Room, Albion-street, Stockton. The audience
soewed to appreciate every sentence that was given
utterance to by Mr. Chapel, and it appeared folly con-
clusive that they were highly gratified.— Correspondent

CAKPSXE.—The cause of democracy in this village
is in a healthy condition. On Friday evening as
abla address was delivered in the Chartist Hall by 2
Chartist traveller of do mean talent The address gave
entire natttfytiyn, Another meeting was held on
Saturday evening to appoint a delegate to attend the
n^ftng at Edinburgh on October 3rd. Mr. Alexandei
Davis ins appointed. A auoKziption for the defence
of the imprisoned Chartista iu agreed to- Thi
Chartist txaveUer tben tddrewed the meeting, and gave
exeat satisfaction.

DERBT.—At a meeting of Chartista on Snnda;
night, five persona were chosen as couneOmen in plao
of are thai bad resigned. Confidence was expresses
that the Association would, for the future, be carried oi
in. the beet feelings of love and union. It was agreed
to recommend a county delegate meeting to be held oz
tha second Sunday in October, to take into consider
ation the extending of our organisation, and otbei
basinet* of importance. A conversation then tool
place on the best means of defending Dean—a younj
an4 respectable Chartist of Helper, who was appro
bandti for attending a procession into the town during
the late strike ; when it was considered the best U
contribute to a general fund, and all prisoners to tx
defended from it

KEKDAL—On Thursday week, Mr. P. M. Bropby,
gave a very good and interesting lecture to an attentive
audience. Any lecturer intending to visit Kendal
must give eight or ten day's notice.

WOSSLEY.—Mr. Darld Ross, of Manchester, deli-
vered an able and eloquent iectnre on Monday evening,
on the present crisis, the true nature of Reform, and
bow it is to be effected.

TXVERTON, Devon.—A meeting of the Chartista
of this town was held on Friday night, at the Associa-
tion room, Newport-street Mr. Harriss in the chair.
After the regular business of the Association bad bsen
gone through, the subject of the defence fund was
brought forward and ably discussed. It was moved by
Mr. Thomas and seconded fcy Mr. Drew, that thirty
shillings be sent direct to Feargus O'Connor, Esq., for
the defence of the victims, and ten shil.ings for the
Executive. Also six shillings was voted for Mr. Powell
whom the magistrates bed stopt from lecturing through
the county.

MIDGLEY-—In September, 1837, a Radical Asso-
ciation was formed in Midgiey. and since that time it
has been usual to celebrate its formatipn every year.—
Saturday last, being the oftb anniversary, a tea party
was held in the Charter Association Room, when a
number of toasts were given, and several patriotic songs
and pieces were sung and recited on the occasion. Same
excellent speeches were delivered by Messrs. Roshton,
Sntcliffe , Wheelwright, and otheTS, and the evening
was spent in the greatest harmony. The room was
neatly decorated with the Star portraits, festoons of ivy
and etbsr evergreens, and the flag belonging to the As-
sociation was hoisted in front of the room early in the
morning, and continued there the whole day.

A NOBLEMAN CONVICTED OF SMUGGLING.
On Monday last, amongst the persons charged before

Mr. Broderip, at the Thames Police Court, was Stephen
Moore Viscount KUworth, eldest son of the Earl
Monntcashel, on a charge of smuggling, or rather having
unlawfully in his possession two pounds and a quarter
of foreign manufactured tobacco, for which the duty
had not been paid.

Mr. Few, of Henrietta-street, Covent Garden, his
Lordship's solicitor, attended with the noble de-
fen dant

From the evidence adduced , it appeared that his
Lordship arrived by a Rotterdam steamer, which put
in at the Brunswick Pier, Blackwill, between seven
and eight o"clock on Sunday morning last, where she
was boarded by two custom bouse officers in waiting.
One of the latter, on entering the cabin, observed his
Lordship, (who, at the time, was a perfect stranger to
him) stow away an empty cigar box, and this circumstance
exciting his suspicion, he watched him narrowly, and on
his leaving the vessel, and while on the pier, asked
him if he had any cigars about him ? His Lordship
replied that he had about seventy or eighty ; but the
officer feeling dissatisfied with his assertion, took him
back to the steamer, and, on searching him, found in
his pockets two pounds and a qnarter of cigars and
tobacco. On this discovery, his Lordship expressed his
wilUnirness to pay the duty, whatever it might be; but
the officer (Scanlaa) felt it to be his duty to charge
him with smuggling, and accordingly took him to
th^ polic3 station-house at Poplar. There is Lord-
ship gave his proper name, and the charge being
taken against him, he was detained from nine o'clock
until four in the everune, when he was bailed out
by a publican at Poplar, and bis mend, both of
whom volunteered their services upon being
made acquainted with the charge, and the
rank and station of his Lordship. When before the
magistrates, and after the facts as to his apprehension
had beeT deposed to by Scanlan, his Lsrdship did not
deny the fact of having the cigars and tobacco upon his
person, but said that he had been assured in Holland
before purchasing the quantity of cigars and tobacco
he had brought, as they were for bis own consumption,
they would not be liable ts duty, and that it was upon
this representation, and not from the slightest wish to
evaue the duty, he made the purchase. His Lordship
also said he did not das;, when challenged by the
officer, having cigars upon his person ; and added,
thst the moment he was informed that the quantity
found on him was liable to duty, he expressed his
willingness to pay its amount

Mr. Broderip observed that while it was his wish to
make no distinction between parties brought before
him, he was still willing to believe that his lordship
had erred from the representations made to him before
purchasing the articles as represented, and not from
any intention to defraud the revenue. This, however,
was only an extenuation, and sot a justification of the
offence , as persons could not plead ignorance of the
law to justify its violation. Under all the circumstances
of the case, however, and being willing to believe his
lordship's assurance that no evasion of the law was in-
tended, he wonld only fine him in the mitigated penalty
of twenty shillings. This his lordship immediately
paid, and, accompanied by his solicitor, left the court
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KERMAN'S C E L E B R A T E D  GOLDEN
PACKETS OF SPECIFIC MEDICINES,

Under the Sanction and by the Recommendation oj
Eminent Gentlemen of the Faculty and the
Afflicted.

SPECIFIC PILLS for Gout and Rheumatism,
Rheumatic Headaches, Lumbago, and Sciatica,

Pains in the Head and Face.—Is. 9d. and 4s. 6d.
per Box.

PURIFYING APERIENT RESTORATIVE
PILLS,

For both sexes. Price Is. l^d. and 2s. 9d! per box.
A most celebrated remedy for Costive and Bilious
Complaints, Attacks of Fever, Disorders of the
Stomach and Bowels, Indigestion, Dimness of Sight,
Pains and Giddines3 of the Head, Worms, Gravel,
Drop3ioal Complaints, &o.

ANTISCORBUTIC, SCROFULA, AND
LEPRA PILLS AND OINTMENT,

For the cure of Cancerous, Scrofulous and Indo-
lent Tumours, and Inveterate Ulcers ; Glandular
Affections of the Neok, Erysipelas, Scurvy, Evil ,
Ringworm, Scald Head , White Swellings, Piles,
Uicerated Sore Legs (though of twenty years stand-
iDg), Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Burns, Scalds,
Bruises, Grocers' Itch, and all Cutaneous Diseases ;
also an infallible Remedy for Sore and Diseased
Eye3. Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. and 11s. per package ;
the Ointment can be had seperate, Is. l^d. per Pot.

UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
Price Is. l^d. per Pot.

These Medicines are composed of Plants which
aro indigeniou3 to our own Soil, and therefore must
be far better adapted to our constitutions than
Medicine consooted from Foreign Drugs, however
well they may be compounded. These Preparations
are important Discoveries made in Medicine, bein»
the most precious of Native Vegetable Concentrated
Extracts,' extending their Virtue and Excellency
throughout the whole Human Frame.

CS» Read the Pamphlet to be had of each Agent
GrtATIS.

No pretensions are made that any of these Medi-
cines form a panacea, for all Diseases ; but they are
offered as oertain Specifics for particular Disorders,
aud for all Complaints closely allied to them ; not
claiming the merit of universality as is frequently
done by all-sufficient pill proprietors.

The Celebrated Golden Packets, prepared by
the Proprietor, Geo. Keeman, Dispensing Chemist,
&c, can. be had at his Dispensaries, 25, Wincolmlee,
and 18, Lowgate, (opposite the Town Hall,) Hull,
or of any of his accredited Agents enumerated ;
(for which see small placards on the wall,) who
have each an Authority (signed by his own hand)
for vending the same; or through any respectable
Medicine Vender in the Kingdom. Each Packet
bears his Name, in his own hand thus—" George
Kerman" to imitate which is Felony.

To Mr. George Kerman, chemist, &c.
It is with my consent, that you publish the follow-

ing case of my wife. She was perfectly cured by
your Ointment and Medicine of a tnmurons swelling
of the breast of a cancerous appearance, producing

i the most violent pain and agonising apprehensions
I of the need of surgical operation, having been advised

by an eminent medical man to have it eut, it having
all the painful and other symptoms attendant on

I cancer. John Radge,
S 140, Chcrch-etreet, Wincolmlee.
i Wincolmlee, Hull, 1&42.
! A •WOUND OF THE LEG IN A. PEESON OP SEVENTY

TEAES OF 4GE.
j I wish it to be published for the credit of the pro-
; prieVor of the Universal Ointment, that my mother
; was cured in a very short space of time of a cousi-
: derable wound of her leg of some standing, she was
: Beveniy years of age, aiyl the cure was by me much
! unexpected.

1841. John Bannisteb.
In praise of the Ointment prepared by Mr. Ker-

man that is called " Universal Ointment," I speak in
j the most positive terms ; having just experienced its
t efficacy. I received a bite from a dog on the calf of
i my leg, which produced a dreadful wound in a very
j short time : I poulticed it and used other means for
: some length of time without the least amendmend-
{ ment. It got much larger and worse, I lastly had
\ recourse to the Ointment as above,and in six or eight
} dressings it was well. William Wakt,
i New George-street, Hull, Not. 184L
: This is to certify that J was cured of a long stand-
' ing inflammation of my eyes, almost to blindness,
j after having had the most notorious professional ad-
! vice in Hull, by usiDg Kennan's Universal Ointment.
i Any further information will be given by me.
! Geoegk Witty,
j March 21st, 1842. No. 15, Jchn-street, Drypool.
1 Agents.— Leeds—John Heaton, 7, Briggate ;
; Joseph Haigh, 116; Briggate: Edward Smecton ; T.
j B. Smith, Medicine vender, 56, Beokett-street, Bur-
I mandtofts ; Stocks &. Co.j Medicine Teaders. &c 5,
i Kirkgate,

U3EDS BOBOUGH SESSIONS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the next

GENERAL QUARTER SESSIONS of the
Peace for the Borough of Leeds, in the County
of York, will be holden before Thokas Flower
Ellis, the Younger, Esquire, Recorder of the said
Borongb, at the Court House, in Leeds, on Wbdnbs-
day, the Twenty-sixth Day of October instant,
at Two o'Clook in the Afternoon , at which Time and
Place all Jurors, Constables, Police-officers, Prose-
cutors, Witnesses, Persons bound by Recognizances,
and others, having Business at the said Sessions
are required to attend.

A nd Notice is hereby also Given,
that all Appeals not previously disposed of will be
beard at the sitting of the Court, on Thursday, the
Twenty-seventh Day of Ootober instant. And that
all Proceedings under the Highway Act will be
taken on the First Day of the Sessaion. .

By Order,
JAMES RICHARDSON,

Clerk of the Peace for the said Borough
Leeds, 1st Ootober, 1842.

Just Published, the 12th Edition, Price 4s. in a
Sealed Envelope, and sent Free to any part of the
United Kingdom on the receipt of a Post Office
Order, for 5a.

THE SILENT FRIEND,

A ^^^x^Ŝ tS" 
the INFIRMITIESof the GENERATIVE SYSTEM , in bothsexes ; being an enquiry into the concealed causethat destroys physical energy, and the ability ofmanhood, ere vigour has established her empire •—with Observations on the baneful effects of SOLI-TARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION - localand constitutional WEAKNESS. NERVOTTSIRRITATION, CONSUMPTION, and on thepartial or total EXTINCTION of the REPRO-DUCTIVE POWERS ; with means of restoration :the destructive effects of GonorrhsBa, Gleet, Strictureand Secondary Symptoms are explained in a familiar

manner ; the Work is Embellished with Engrav-ings, representing the deleterious influence of Mer-
cury on the skin, by eruptions on the head, face, and
body ; with approved mode of cure for both aexes ;followed by observations on the Obligations ofMARRIAGE, and healthy perpetuity ; with direo-
tions for the removal of Physical and Constitutional
Disqualifications : the whole pointed out to suffering
humanity as a "SILENT FRIEND " to be con-
sulted without exposure, and with assured confidence
of success.

By R. and L. PERRY, and Co.,
Consulting Sueoeons, Leeds and Birmingham.
Published by the Authoes, and sold by Buckton,

50, Briggate, Leeds ; btrange, Paternoster-row ;
Wilson , 18, Bishopgate-street ; Purkis, Compton-
street, Soho; Jackson and Co., 130, New Bond-street ,
London : Guest , Steelhouse-laue, Birmingham ; and
by all Booksellers in Town and Country.
PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,

Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. per box,
(Observe the signature of R. and L. PERRY and

Co. on th - outside of each wrapper) are well known
throughout Europe and America, to be the most cer-
tain and effectual cure ever discovered for every
stage and symptom of the Venereal Disease, in both
sexes, including GonorrhsBi, Gleets, Secondary
Symptoms, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Defi-
ciency, and all diseases of the Urinary Passages,
without loss of time, confinement, or hindrance from
business.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, may be consult-
ed as usual, at 44, Albion-3treet, Leeds, and 4, Great
Charles-street, (fou r doors from Easy-row,) Bir-
mingham, punctually, from Eleven in the Morning
until eight in the' Evening, and on Sundays from
EJeven till One. Only one personal visit is required
irom a country patient , to enable Messrs. Perry and
Co., to give such advice as will be the means of
effecting a permsnent and effectual cure, after all
other means have proved ineffectual.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYR1ACUM.
Is a gentle stimulant and renovator of the impaired

functions of life, and is exclusively directed to the
cure of the Generative System, whether constitutional
or acquired, loss of sexual power, and debility arising
from Syphilitic disease ; and is calculated to afford
decided relief to those who, by early indulgence in
solitary habits, have weakened the powers of their
system, and fallen into a state of chronic debility , by
which the constitution is left in a deplorable state,
and that nervous mentality kept up which places the
individual in a state of anxiety for the remainder of
life. The consequences arising from this dangerous
practice, are not confined to its pure physical result,
but branch to moral ones ; leading the excited de-
viating mind into a fertile field of seducive error,—
into agradual but total degradation of manhoo d—into
a pernicious application oi these inherent rights
whioh nature wisely instituted for the preservation
of her species ; bringing on premature decripitude,
and all the habitudes of old age ;—such a one carries
with him the form and aspect of other men, but with-
out th6 vigour and energy of that season, which his
early youth bade him hope to attain. How many
men cease to be men, or, at least, cease to enjoy
manhood at thirty 1 How many at eighteen receive
the impression of the seeds of Syphilitic disease it-
self ! the consequences of which travel out of the
ordinary traok of bodily ailment, covering the frame
with disgusting evidence of its ruthless nature, and
impregnating the wholesome stream of life with
mortal poison ; conveying into fami lies the seeds of
disunion aad unbappiness ; undermining domestic
harmony ; and striking at the very soul of human
intercourse.

The fearfully abused powers of tho humane Gene-
rative System require the most cautious preservation ;
aud the debility and disease resulting from early
indiscretion demand, for the cure of those dreadful
evils, that such medicine should be employed that is
most certain to be successful . It is for tlieso cases
Messrs. Perry and Co., particularly designated their
CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM which is
intended to relieve those persons, who, by an immo-
derate indulgence of their passions, have ruined
their constitutions, or in their way to the consum-
mation of that deplorable state, are affected with
any of those previous symptoms that betray its
approach, as the various affections of the nervous
system, obstinate gleets, excesses, irregularity, ob-
structions of certain evacuations, weakness, total
impotency, barrenness, &o.

As nothing can be better adapted to help and
nourish the constitution , bo there is nothing more
generally acknowledged fco be peculiarly efficacious
in all inward wastings, loss of appetite, indigestion ,
depression of spirits, trembling or shaking of the
hands or limbs, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath ,
or consumptive habits. It possesses wonderfu l
efficacy in all oases of syphilis, fits, head-ache, weak-
ness, heaviness, and lowness of spirits, dimness of
sight, confused thoughts, wandering of the. mind ,
vapours, and melancholy ; and ail kinds of hysieric
complaints are gradually moved by its use. And
even where the disease of Stability appears to have
taken the firmest hold of the female constitution , the
softening tonic qualities of the Cordial Balm cf Syri-
acum will warm and purify the blood and juices,
increase the animal spirits, invigorate and revive the
whole animal machine, and remove the usual impe-
diment to maturity.

This medicine is particularly recommended to be
taken before persons enter into the Matrimonial
State, lest in the event of prooreation occurring, the
innocent offspring should bear unstamped upon it the
physical characters derivable from parental debility,
or evil eruptions of a malignant tendency, that are
most assuredly introduced by the same negleot and
imprudence.

Sold in Bottles, price 11s. each, or the quantity of
four in one Family bottle for 33a., by which one 11s.
bottle is saved. ..

Prepared only by Messrs. PERR Y & Co., Sur-
geons, 44, Albion-Btreet, Leeds, (Private Entranco
in the passage,) and 4, Groat Charles-street, Bir-
mingham.
Observe, none are genuine without the signature of

R. and L. PERRY and Co.
impressed in a stamp on the outside of each wrapper
to imitate which is felony of the deepest dye. The
Five Pound cases, (the purchasing of which will be
a saving of one pound twelve shillings ;) may be hada3 usual at 44, Albion-street, Leeds, and 4. Great
Cbaries-street, Birmingham ; and Patients in the
country who require a course of this admirable
medicine, Fhould send Five Pounds by letter, which
will entitle them to the full benefit of such advan-
tage.

May be had of all Booksellers, Druggists, andPatent Medicine Venders ia town and country
throughout the United Kingdom, the Continent ofEurope and America.

Messrs. PERRY expect when consulted by letterthe usual fee one pound, without which, no notice
whatever can be taken of the communication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible
in the detail of their cases, as to the duration of the
complaint, the symptoms, age, habits of living, and
general occupation. Medicines can be forwarded
to any part of the world ; no difficulty can occur as
they will be Becorely packed, and carefully protected
from observation.

N.B. Country Druggists, Booksellers, Patent Me-
dicine Venders, and every other Shopkeeper can
be supplied with any quantity of Perry's Purifying
Specific Pills, and Cordial Balm of Syriacnm, with
^he usual allowance to the Trade, by most of the
principle Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses in
London.

NEWS AGENCY,
BOOKSELLING AND LONDON PERIODJCAL

E S T A B L I S H M E N T,
No. 10, KIRKGATE, (opposite the Pockhone Inn,)

HUDDEBSFIELD.

EDWARD CLAYTON begs most respectfully to
inform his Friends and the Publio generally,

that he has OPENED the above Establishment,
where he intends carrying on the above business in
all its various departments, aud hopes, by strict
attention to all Orders confided to his care, to
merit a share of the Public's patronage, whioh
will ever ba his study to deserve.

Orders received, and promptly attended to, for all
the London and Country Newspapers, Periodicals,
&o. Every description of Books and Periodicals,
constantly on Sale.

Leeds, Halifax, Manchester, and Liverpool
Papers.

Agent for the Sale of Db. M'Douall's Cele-
brated Florida Pills, which have only to be
known to be duly estimated ; no Family should be
without these Pills in the House, read M'Douall's
Pamphlet and judge for yourselves.

Wholesale and Retail Agent for Jaokson's Break-
fast Beverage.

A liberal allowance made to Country Agents.

LETTER FROM MR. WM. HICK, NOR-
THERN STAR OFFICE, LEEDS.

•'Northern Star Office , Leeds, March 17th, 1842.
CC/1 entlemen,—You will oblige by forwarding, at

VX your earliest convenience, the same quantity
of PARR'S LIFE PILLS as last sent. While I
am writing I cannot refrain from communicating the
flattering intelligence of the great good your pills are
doing in Leeds and its neighbourhood. It is clearly
a great error to find fault with a medicine merely
because it is a patent one ; and more especially
since its use has contributed to largely to the public
health. The fact is, however, predjudice is fast
giving way, as it always must where the pills are
tried. A few cases in point may serve to confirm
and illnstrat fl what I have asserted.
" A young female came into the shop to-day for a

box, who stated that they had done her immense
good.. She had been troubled with a hoarseness so
bad that no one could hear her speak ; but having
taken a few boxes of PARR'S LIFE PILLS, she
was completely restored, as was evident by the way
she spoke.
"Very many cases of extraordinary cures have

occurred among the aged workpeople, both male and
female. In one mill, an aged couple, enfeebled by
disease and debilitated by premature old age, had
become almost past work ; they were persuaded to
try a few boxes of PARR'S LIFE PILLS, and in
a week were restored and strengthened that they
could pursue their employment with pleasure and
profit ; so much t,o, that from being unable to work
at their calling more than two days in the week, and
this with great physical difficulty and languor, they
can now not only do a full week's work, but over-
hours besides. Bad as trade is here, the old people
being favourites with the mill owner, are enabled to
get as much employment as they can do, which has
excited the envy of those younger persons who had
been employed in their absence ; and it is a laughable
fact, that Parr's Pills come in for a share of their
rancour. The old people continue to take the pills
regularly in small quantities, and find them as neces-
sary to their health and prosperity as their daily
food.
"The next and last case which I shall mention at

this time, is one of a most extraordinary nature. I
have not seen the individual myself, but I shall give
you the fact as I have received it from his employer,
and from Mr. J. Hobson, who has frequently seen
him since his convalesence. The man is a working
mechanic and had spent about thirty pounds last
year on the doctor , in going to the Isle of Man and
other places, for the benefit of his health, but to no
purpose. His food had consisted for a long time of
nothing but rice milk, the stomach refusing to take
anything stronger. His body was greatly emaciated
and his temporal prospects clouded ; with a mind
filled with melancholy forebodings for the future, he
returned to his friends at Leeds, where he was told
by hi> medical adviser that should he be restored a
little, his disorder would have its pariodioal return ;
but being advised to try PARR'S LIFE PILLS,
he bought a few boxes, which have completely re-
moved his disease, and enabled him t» return to his
work, where he was seen a few days ago by Mr.
Hobson, (it being dinner hour) eating beef-steaka
with great gusto ; and to whom he reoited with plea-
sure and gratitude the cause of his then healthy con-
dition , together with a long history of his past
affliction.

" Should the above three cases of cures be worthy
of your notice, you are at perfeot liberty to make
what use of them you think proper.

I am, Gentlemen, yours, respectfully,
" WILLIAM HICK.

" To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court ,
Fleet-street , London. "

MIRACULOUS CURE FBOM THE USE OF PABR'S LIFE
PILLS.

Copy of a Letter just received by the Proprietors
from Mr. Wm. Moat, 3, Cobbett-street, Shaw's
Brow, Salford.

u To the Proprietors of Parr 's Life Pills.
" Gentlemen,—I have the utmost pleasure in for-

warding you this my own case of cure, effected solely
by the persevering use of your Parr's Life Pills.
Before having recourse to them. I had been for up-
wards of five years afflicted with a most distressing
malady, which the differen t medical men who at-
tended me all pronounced to be a serious oase of
hydrooele (or dropsy of the scrotum), and declared
there was no other chance of either relief or cure
than undergoing a surgical operation. I was thus
driven almost to despair ; aud consulted the treatise
written by Sir Astley Cooper, wherein he states that
the operation is generally attended with considerable
danger. I therefore determined not to risk so pain-
ful and uncertain an experiment, but rather chose to
leave the result to nature and Providenoe. Fortu-
nately, I heard of the great fame of Pabb's Life
Pills, and resolved to give them a fair trial. I con-
sequently took them for some time without peroeiv-
ing any benefit , but still kept persevering ; and I
have now taken twelve boxes, and to my great joy
I am perfectly well, the dropsy is entirely removed,
together with a scorbutic affection , which I had been
much troubled with since my return from India in
1827 ; and now there is not a vestige of disease left
in my whole system, as I am now in better health
and spirits than I have been for fourteen yearn. I
feel certain you would have accounts of far more
cures, if people wouid persevere in the use of the
pills a proper length of time, as I have done. I give
you ray heartfelt thanks, and authority to publish
this letter, and will gladly answer any applications
either personally or by letter, and remain your
grateful and obliged servant.

(Signed)
"W. MOAT.

" Witnes s—John Hough , Cheadle , carrier
" Manchester , Feb. 7, 1842. "

FROM MR. HEATON, BOOKSELLER, LEEDS.

" To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills."
" Gentlemen,—I am happy to inform yon that we

are daily hearing accounts of the good effects of
Pabr's Life Pills ; to enumerate the oases would
be a task too formidable for me, and which has pre-
vented my writing to inform you before, as I can
hardly tell where to begin. One man said he wanted
a box of Life Pills, for Life Pills they were to him ,
they had done him so muoh good, in relieving him of
an obstinate cough and asthma.
" Another Baid they were worth their weight in

gold ! as he was not like the same man since he had
taken them.

"Another said his wife had had a bad leg for
years, but after taking one small box, which was
recommended by his Class Leader, her leg was much
better, and when she had taken the second box, it
was quite as well as the other.

" A very respectable female said her husband had
been afflicted above two years, and had tried many
things, but since he had taken Parr's Life Pills
he was quite a new man.

"You will please send immediately, by Deacon's
waggon, 36 dozen boxes at Is. l£d., and 6 dozan
at 2s. 9d.

" I am, Gentlemen , yours, respeotfully,
"JOHN HEATON.

" 7, Briggate, Leeds, Feb. 9th, 1842.
"To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court,

Fleet-street, London."
CAUTION—BEWAR E OF IMITATIONS.

In order to protect the public from imitations, the
Hon Commissioners of Stamps have ordered the
words Pabr's Life Pills to be engraved on the
Government Siamp, which is pasted round the Bides
of each box, in white letters on a bed ground.
Without this mark of authenticity they are epunous
and an imposition ! Prepared by the Proprietors,
T Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court, Fleet-street,
T ondon : and sold wholesale by their appointment,
bv E. Edwards, 57, St. Pauls, also by Barolays and
Sons Farringdon-street, and Sutton and Co., Bow
Churchyard ; and retail bv at least one agent in
evciv town in the United Kingdom, and by most
rfWMCtable dealers in medicine. Price la lid.,
2s Vd., and family bsxes Us. each. ifuU directionE
are given with each box.

TO THE PUBLIC.
READ the Life and Sufferings of a FACTORY

LAD. A Tale replete with the most rivetting
interest, commencing in No. 42, of

WHITE'S PENNY UNIVERS AL BROAD
SHEET ,

in wWch publicatio n also will be found numerous
other Cales, charades , riddles, original poetry, &c,
and all .the advantages of a Family Newspaper .

FOB ONE PENNY.

London : Thomas White, 45, Holywell Street,
Strand : Abe! Heywood, Manchester ; and all the
dealers of cheap publications throughout England,
Scotland, and Irei.and«

THE NEW YORK LliNE OF PACKETS.
Sail punctually on their regular days from

LIVERPOOL.—As follows, viz.

ALFRED, Myers.. —- tons, 28th Sept.
VIRGINIAN, Allen 620 tons, 1st Oct.
ADIRONDACK, Hackstaff. — ions, 5th Oct.
SIDDONS, Cobb — tons, 13th Oct.

For NEW ORLEANS.
HENRY, Pierce 600 tons, 28th Sept.
ST. LAWRENCE, Brown...... 600 tons, 7th Oct.

For PHILADELPHIA,
MONONGAHELA, Turley 8th Oofc.

For GALVESTON, TEXAS.
IRON QUEEN, (yBnm........,To sail immediately.

These vessels are all firs t class, and have been
built expressly for the convenience and accommoda:
tion of Cabin, Second Cabin, and Stezragb Fas-
Bengers, who will be treated with every care and
attention during the passage by the officers of the
6hips. Fresh water is served out daily. Good con-
venient apparatus for cooking is provided and every
neoessary suitable for the voyage. As these shipa
are decided favourites, being celebrated for their for-
tunate and quick . passages hence to Americe, it is
requested that all persons desirous of securing good
berths will deposit , by post, or otherwise, £1 each
as early as possible, and passengers will not require
to be iu Liverpool more than one day before the day
named for sailing.—Address

P. W. BYRNES. 36, Waterloo-road, Liverpool.
The Ship TEMPLAR, for SYDNEY, calling at

the CAPE of GOOD HOPE.
All Steerage Passengers for North America, after

the 1st October, will be provided with One Pound of
Bread daily, by the Snip, according to Act of Parlia-
ment. ¦

Just Published, Price 2s. 6d.
(Or sent free to the most remote parts of the King-

dom, in a sealed envelope, on the receipt of a
post-office order for 3s. 6d.)

THE SECRET JUEDIG&Z. ADVISER.
BEING a practical Treatise on the prevention and

cure of the VENEREAL DISEASE, and other
affections of the urinary and sexual organs, in both
sexes, with a mild and successful mode of treatment,
in all their forms and consequences ; especially Stric-
ture, Gleets, affections of the Bladder, Prostrate
Glands, Gravel, &o. shewing also the dangerous con-
sequences of Mercury, such as eruptions of the skin,
pain in the bones, &c, with plain directions for a
perfect restoration : embellished with engravings .
An ample consideration of the diseases of women ;
also nervous debility ; including a comprehensive
dissertation on the anatomy of Marriage, impuis-
sance, celibacy, sterility or barronness, and various
other interruptions of the Laws of Nature.

Also some animadversions on the Secret Sin of
Youth, which entails such fearful consequences oh
its victims.

$S* This Work is undeniably the most interesting
and important that has hitherto been published on
this subject, imparting information which ought to
be in the possession of every one who is labouring
under any secret infirmity, whether male or female.

BY M. WILKINSON ,
CONSULTING SURGEON, &o.

13, Trafalgar Street, Leeds.

Of whom they may be obtained , or from any of. his
Agents.

MR. M. .W. having devoted his studies for many
years exclusively to the various diseases of the
generative and nervous system, in the removal
of those distressing debilities arising from a secret
indulgence in a delusive and destructive habit, and
to the successful treatment of .
VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES,

Continues to be consulted from nine in the morning
till ten at night, and on Sundays till two,—and
country patients requiring his assistance, by making
only one personal visit, will receive such advice and
medicines as will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual cure, when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect cure
is completed in one week, or no charge made for
medicine after that period, and in those oases where
other practititioners havo failed , a perseverance in
his plan, without restraint in diet, or hindrance
from business, will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent and radical cure. ¦

A complete knowledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these insidious and dangerous diseases, can
only be acquired by those who are in daily practice,
and have previously gone through a regular course
of Medical Instruction ; for, unfortunately, there
are hundreds who annually fall victims to the igno-
rant use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies,
administered by illiterate men, who ruin the consti-
tution by Buffering disease to get into the system,-
whioh being carried by the circulation of the blood
into all parts of the body, the whole frame becomes
tainted with venereal poison, and most unhappy con-
sequences ensue, at one time affecting the ekin,
particularly the head and face, with eruptions and
ulcers, closely resembling, and often treated as scurvy,
at another period producing the most violent pains
in the limbs and bones, which are frequently mis-
taken for rheumatism ; thus the whole frame becomes
debilitated and decayed, and a lingering death puts
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

What a grief for a young person in the very prime
of life, to be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first ,
and whioh never proves fatal if properly treated, as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

Mr. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for cure, which he
pledges himself to perform, or return his fee.

For the accommodation of either sex, where
distance or delicacy prevents a personal visit, bis

PURIFYING DROPS,
price 4s. 6d. can be had of any of the follow-
ing agents, with printed directions so plain, that
they may cure themselves without even the know-
ledge of a bed-fellow.

They are particularly recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial stateliest
the indiscretions of a parent are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remainder of his existence, by afflict-
ing his innocent but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the malignant tendency, and a
variety of other complaints, that are most assuredly
introduced by the same neglect and imprudence.

agents. .

Hull—At the Advertiser Office , Lowgate, and Mr.
Noble's Bookseller, Market-place.

Leeds.—At the Times Office, and of Mr. Heaton,
7, Briggate.

Wakefield—Mr. Hurst, Bookseller.
Halifax—Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfield—Mr. Dowhiret, 39, New-street.
Bradford—Herald Office.
London—No. 4, Cheapside, •
Barnsloy—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-pi,
VaJ> Uf a Vf nrcrrnrra 'a T.ihra rv fi P/inanj>iui>(

Ripon—Mr- Harrison, Bookseller, Market-plarye>
Knaresboro' and High Harrogate—Mr. Langdalel

Bookseller.
Manchester—Mr.Watkinson,Drnggist, 6, f &aiket-

place.
Beverley—Mr. Johnson, Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Bookseller.
Lonth—Mr. Hurton, Bookseller.
Liverpool—At the Chronicle Office, 25, Lord-street
Sheffield—At the Iris Office. , :
Mansfield—Mr. S. Dobson, News Agent, 519, Bel-

vedera-street. ¦ ' '  : .
Mr. W., is to be consulted every day at his Resi

denee.from Nine in the Morniag till Ten at Night,
and on Sundays from Nine till Two.

OBSERVE—13, TRAFALGAR-ST. LEEDS.,
Attendance every Thursday in Bradford, a* No.. 4

George-street, facing East Brook Chaplc.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.
rpHE manifold advantagea*© the Heads of Fami-
A. lies from the possession of a Medioine of known
Efficacy, that may be resorted to with confidence, and
used with success in oases of temporary sacknesa,
occurring in families more,or ;less every day, are so
obvious to all, that no question can be raised of its
importance to every householder in the Kingdom,
From among numerous testimonials* th« following
is respectfully submitted :— f

"To Mr. Thomas Prout, 229,Strand, London.
"5. Cooner-street, Manchester, Maroh 12, 1842.

" Sir,—I have much fatisfaction m oommumcating
to you the result of my experience after repeated
trials of Frampton's Pill of Health, and I feel it but
justice to state, that in the course of many years'
trial of various Aperient Medioines, I have never
found results at once salutary and efficient in the
relief of the system from redundant bile, &c, with
so little jnconvenience ; I am, therefore, warranted
in declaring that they supply to mo a means long
wanting, of being able to recommend to Families,
Schools, and especially Mercantile men, whether at
the desk or on the road, a most valuable resource
in an occasional medicine. And I shall take credit
to myself if, in giving this testimony, I am the means
of making Frampton's Pills more generally known
and appreciated.

" I am, Sir, respeotfully yours,
WILLIAM SMITH ."

The unprecedented sale of these Pills, arising from
the earnest recommendations of the many thousauda
who have derived benefit from their use, render any
lengthened comment unnecessary ; they are not put
forth as a cure for all diseases to which mankind
is liable, but for Bilious and Liver Complaints, with
their many well known attendants, bilious and sick
head-ache, oain and oppression after meala, giddi.
nesd, dizziness, singing noise in head and ears, drow-
siness, heartburn, loss of appetite, wind, spasms, &c

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of
their salutary effects. The stomach will speedily
regain its strength ; a healthy action of the Liver,
Bowels, and Kidneys, will rapidly take place ; and
instead of listlessness, heat, pains, and jaundiced ap.
pearance, strength, activity, and renewed health,
extending to good old age, will be the result of tak-
ing this medicine, according to the directions accom-
panying each box.

Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London , Price
2s. 9d. per box, and by his appointment, by Heaton,
Hay, Alles, Land, Haigh, Smith, Boll , Towns-
end, Bainea and Newsome, Smeeton, Reinhardt,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury; Dennis & Son, Moson,
Little, Hardman, Linney, Hargrove, York ;
Brooke & Co-., Walker & Co., Stafford , Faulkner,
Doncaster; Judson, Harrison, Linney, Ripon; Fog-
gittj Coates, Thompson, Thrrsk ; Wiley, Easingwold;
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Rich-
mond ; Cameron* Knaresbro'; Pease, Oliver, Darling-
ton ; Dixon? Metcalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ;
Rhodes, Snaith ; Goldthorpe,Tad«aster ; RoRerson,
Cooper,. Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley,
Poritefract ; Cord-well, Gill, Lawton, Dawson, Smith,
Wakefield ; Berry, Denton ; Suter, Leyland, Hart-
ley, Parker, Dunn, Halifax ;. Booth, Rochdale \
Lambert, Boroughbridge ; Dalby, Wetherby; Waite,
Horrogate ; Wall, Barnsley j  and all respectable
Medicine Venders throughout the kingdom.

Ask for FRAMPTON'S PILL of HEALTH,
and observe the name and address of " Thomas
Prout, 229, Strand, London," on the Government
stamp. :

Just Published , price 23. 6d., and sent free on receipt
of a Post-office Order, for 33. 6d.

MANLY VIGOUR : a Popular Inquiry into the
CONCEALED CAUSES of its PREMATURE

DECLINE ; with Instructions for its COMPLETE
RESTORATION, addressed to those suffering from
the Destructive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence iu Solitary and Delusive Habits, Youthful
Imprudence, or Infection ; with Remarks on the
Treatment of Ghonorrhce, Gleet, Stricture and Syph-
ilis. Illustrated with Cases, &c.
BY C. J. LUCAS, &CO., CONSULTING BURGEONS, LONDON.

Published by the Authors ; and sold by Brittan,
11, Paternoster-row ; Effingham Wilson, 18, Bishops-
gate-street ; Field, 65, Quadrant, Regent-street ;
Burgess, 28, Coventry-street, Haymarkec ; Huett,
141, High Ilolborn , London ; J. Buckton , Booksel-
ler, 50, Briggate, Leeds ; T. Sowler, Courier Office,
4, St. Ann's Square, and H. Whitmore, 109, Market
Street, Manchester ; John Howeh, Bookseller, 75,
Dale Street, Liverpool ; W. Wood, Bookseller, 78,
High Street, Birmingham ; and by all Booksellers
in the United Kingdom.

" The various forms of bodily and mental weakness
incapacity,suffering and disease, faithfully delineated
in this cautiously written and practical work, are
almost unknown, generally misunderstood, and
treated upon principles correspondingly erroneous
and superficial , by the present race of medical prac-
titioners. Hence the necessity for the publication of
a timely safeguard, a silent yet friendly monitor, or,
where debility has made threatening inroads, the
means of escape and the certainty of restoration.
The evils to which the book adverts are extensive
and identical in their secret ynd hidden origin, and
there are none to whom, as Parents, Guardians,
Heads of Families, and especially of publio Schools,
is confided the care of young people, who ought to
remain for a moment devoid of that information and
those salutary cautions this work is intended to con-
vey. Not only are the most delicate forms of gene-
rative debility neglected by the family physician,
but they require for their safe management the ex-
clusive study of a life entirely abstracted from the
routine of general practice, and (as in other depart-
ments of the profession) a ttentively concentrated in
the daily and long continued observation requisite
for the correct treatment of sexual infirmities.
' If we consider the topics upon either in a moral

or social view, wo find the interests and welfare of
mankind seriously involved. The effects of licentious,
indiscriminate and secret indulgence in oertain prao-
tices, are described with an acenracy and force which
display at once profound reflection and extensive
practical experience. "—The Planet.
"The best of all friends is the Professional

Friend : and in no shape can he be consult-d with
greater safety and secrecy than in " Lucas on Manly
Vigour." The initiation into vicious indulgence-
its progress—its results in both sexes, are given with
faithful , but alas ! for human nature, with afflicting
truth. However, the Authors have not exposed the
evil without affording a remedy. It shows how
" Manly Vigour" temporarily impaired, and mental
and physical emasculation, produced by uncontrolled
indulgence of the passions, can be restored ; how the
sufferer, who has pined in anguish from the conse-
quences of early indisoretion—afraid almost to en-
counter his fellow man, can regain the vigour of
health and moral courage. The work is written in
a concise and perspicuous style, displaying how often
fond parents aredeceived by the outward physical ap-
pearance of their youthful offspring ; how the attenua-
tion of the frame, palpitation of the heart,derangement
of the nervous system, coufj .h, indigestion , aniVa train
of symptoms indicative of consumption or general
decay, are often ascribed to wrong cause? ; and in-
stead of being the natural results of oongeuit,al debi-
lity or disease, are the consequences ot an alluring
and pernicious practice, alike destructive to the mind
and body."—Bell's New Weekly Messenger.
" Although a newspaper is not the ordinary chan-

nel for the expression of opinion upon the merits of
a medical work, this remark is ope n to exception in
any instance where the public, ap.d not the isolated
and exclusive members of tha profession, are the
parties addressed. Upon that which is directed to
men indiscriminately, the world will form its own
opinion, and will demand tb.at medieal works for
popular study shoul d be devoid of that mysterious
technicality in which the science of medicine has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance. The work
before us treats of subjects we believe generally, yet
very strangely, neglected by the medical attendant,
and requiring doubtlessly (as in operative midwifery
aid the surgery of tb .e eye) an entire devotednes's toa_ deeply_ importanr , branch of study. The tone of
this book is high) y moral, and it abounds in well-
written, harrowi-ug, yet correct displays of the suf-tering consequent npon unbridled sensualism. Nohuman being can be the worse for its perusal ; tomultitudes it must prove a warning beacon, a well-told appea) to reason, a permanent blessing. It iswritten id a clear intelligible style, and is evidentlythe prod uction of a mind long and practically con-versant, with tbe diseases of the most delicate divi-sion o/the human organization. "—The Magnet.
*The seonrity of happiness in the marriage

SEXTE is the chief anxiety of all ; but many dread
entering upon wedded union, through a secret fear of
unfitness for the discharge of matrimonial obliga-
tions. This essay is most particularly addressed to
all suffering under a despondency of the characteralluded to ; and advice will be fonnd calculated tocheer the drooping heart, and point the way to reno-vated health." J

Messrs. Lucas & Co. are to be dauV consnltedfrom ten till two, and from five till eight in the even-ing, at their residence, No. 60, Newman-street,Oxford-street, London.
Country Patients are requested to be as minute a3possible in the detail of their cases, as to the durationof the complaint, the symptoms, age, general habitsot living, and occupation in life of the party, Thecommunication must be accompanied by tho nsualconsultation fee of £1, without which no noticewhatever can be taken of their application ; and inall cases the most inviolable secrecy mav berelied on. . *
Sold in Leeds, by Mb. Joseph Bcckton, Book-
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AN INVOCATION TO THB SPIRIT OF
HOLBERBT.

H&Q ! mighty spirit o£ the dead !
Ol fill eadi tyrant hesrt with dresd,

And freedom's »ons inspire ;
That they may gain the glorious causa
For which thoa felTst to class-made laws,

A sacrifice so dire.
Tho* bant thy chains then'st not forgot,
The proud man's Boorn—the poor man's lot.

Freedom thine eye once fired !
Injustice qnail'd before thy gsze ;
And monster tyrants stood amazed ;

Whilst liberty admired !
In mercy Fore the enHjmons came
From high, to quench that noble flame,

When justice stood apart ;
Thy godlike soul too strait confin 'd,
For sneh a bold cap3cioaa mind,

Now animates each heart.
And may it sttil pursue its flight,
Dispel the mists and gloom of night,

And shine like mid-day's enn,
Till free-born Britons own thy worth,
And shout, ¦while despots crouch to earth ;

Our nation's freedom won.
Edwix Gill.

Rhsfisld.

CHARTIST SOXG.
I said to my father a Chartist I'd be.
He said if I vras he would never own me;
" Farewell then," I cried, " to the old bouse at home,
Far awsy o'er the hilia for the Chatter I'll roam."
I left all my friends, ¦who now had turn'd foes,
I left my dear love for the sate of the causa;
Th=re was never a tear, bat a smile in my eye,
For I thought of the Charter and sweet liberty.
I spole to cur lads, and I said " come with me, -
Yon'Te been slaves long enough —tia time you were

free."
Their eyes scarf d with fire, and it made my blood

warm,
So I cried out, at once—" to arms, my lads—arm !''
Oh (rod, all I asfc, before I do die,
Is to strike a good strcke for sweet liberty ;
" So come !—who'll be first ?—'tis time to begin ;
CoEe draw your good swords lads—come draw and

strife ta."
J. W.

THE SCOTTISH PATRIOTS INVOCATION
TO FREEDOiL

0 come Hie a soft breeze, embalm'd with the breath
Of the pine-scented groves of " the land of . the

free ;"
A garland of heath-flowers onr maidens shall wreath,

A tribute, fair daughter, of heaven to thee.
0 come not with war's bloody banners unfarled,

The grief of the frido-sr and orphan to share;"
To the cast, from his might, let liie tyrant be hurled,

Nor sink our fond hopes in the gloom of despair.
No flowers of the " -sunny south" garnish our plains,

No pals droopin; lily the rude clif t adorns ;
Where nature enthron'd in Hublimity reigns,

With the eagle's dark brood in the region of
EtCTUlS.

Oar mountains are bleak, and our moorlands are: wild,
Wbe% the dun-deer unfettered bounds fearless and

free;
But the hands which the bonds of the tyrant have

foiled ,
Shall rear, lovely freedom, an altar to thee,

No bugla shall ¦vrake from ths heath-covered cot, -
Th?. sons of the mountain to carnage and blood ;

Bat sof: as the sighs of love's vai'ry shall float,
The soul-stirriag strain arcusd freedom's abode.

And fondly our children shall kneel at the shrine,
That their fathers had reared*on the soil of the

free,
And smiling, the love-breathing maiden shall twine,

A chaplet, fiir daughter of heaven, to thee.
ClXTHA.

Alloa, April, 1S42.

-£PD>~^ASC? is a sober reality. If men are tem-
f?»:B they will be industrious—if industrious they
"*" »e economical—if economical they wiU save
*H^~H"^  ̂saTe money they will have a where-
j-m. en a rainy day, including economy, industrya reniperaace the exports will always regulate
"«Eseives, -whatever the revenue may be,
£lskore, Sepi. 18.—The Hhip William, Captain

r'Ppen, from Dundee, which cleared cnt here to-day
fc^T -T3Jage frcm Dundee to Narta, picked up,
*-«.UncesEas, nine Ecssan sailors, pan of the
Vrf.of a Russian ship of the line, who had been
~^Bg scour at sea for forty-eight hours on logs of
C1 .Tke Captain saw the'ship at the distance of
failles, and observed nine men, who had clam-ps4 Tip ibe Eides. A Norwegian steamer was
%*g to save the people, but it was probable that
^

greater 
part of the men composing the crew•-e atownei-flsinJKroi paper.

HTJDDEKSFIEXJJ.—Cricket.— On Monday
last aI iriatch at Cricket came off on the Dalton
Ground,"hear Hnddersfield, between the Heckmond-
wike Commercial and the Huddersfield Britannia
Clubs, for ten shillings a man. The following ia a
correct statement of the game. Heckmondwike
went in first, and scored twenty-fiTe. Huddersfie'd
next took the bat and scored fifty-one, when Heck-
mondwike again took the bat and scored forty-
seven, leaving the Britannia twenty-one to get to
win, which they did with nine wickets to fall. The
day was clondy yet favourable for the game. Only
one event happened which tended to mar the plea-
sures of the day, and it was one of so aggravated a
nature that to pass it over unnoticed would add to
the crime. The front room of the White Hart
(belonging to Mr. G. Berry) was occupied by the
members of both clubs, to which it was understood
no other persons could have access. It further
appears that many members of the Britannia bad
provided themselves with food for the day, and after
the first innings they repaired to the room to partake
of the same, but on examining their pockets they
found all gone. Who the hungry visitors were
could not be ascertained ; yet if none but players
had access to the room, the conclusion is inevitable ;
if, on the contrary, strangers were allowed, in the
absence of any member or members, which was
quite possible, then the proprietor of the house was
highly culpable for such gross neglect. However,
as " experience makes fools wise" more precau-
tionary measures will be taken in fntore.—From a
Correspondent.

A Man found drowned.—On Saturday morning,
a man named Joseph Bentley was found nsar St.
Paul's Church , laid on ths ground , with his face in a
well of wa'.er. Life was qaite extinct when he was
found. An inquest wa3 held over the body the same
day, when a verdict of " Found Drowned" was
returned.

BEADFoED.- Serious Accident.— On Friday
an old man of the name of Wiiliam Pyrah, of Clay-
ton was going down his chamber steps when a dhzi-
ness took him and he fell headforemost thereby injur-
ing himself ia a shocking nanner. He now lies in a
dangerous state.

Robbebt.—On Friday night last, the outhonse of
Mr. John Riley, farmer, Clayton , was broken into
and all the poultry was taken away.

bTTiTiTwQHAM, kkab Stockton-upon-Tee3.—
The inhabitants of this pleasant little village were
thrown into a state of great confusion on Sunday
evening last, by the Rev. Gibson, vicar of the
parish, being suspended from an ash-trea in his own
garden. The Rev. Gentleman read the service, and
preached a sermon, in the morning, but seemed at a
loss how to proceed ; in short, it was the leading
topic of conversation in the parish in the afternoon.
He said to some of the inmates of his house, " I
havfl taken some pills, therefore, must go out." This
was about ten o'cloek in the evening ; it, however,
appeared clear enough afterwards that it was merely
a pretence; he had not taken any pills. His bro-
thers, in conjunction with his mother and siBter,
thonght he was longer than he need be in coming
in , they, therefore, went into the garden, and to
their surprise and sorrow found him as above stated ,
quite dead. The jury sat on Monday, and returned
a verdict of Insanity. The doctors Bay that the
insanity ha3 been produced by too deep and labori-
ous study, he bsing a man of bat weak intellect.—
Correspondent.

The Kikg op Hanover, who has recovered from
his late attack, left Dasseldorf for his capital on
the 16th.

It is said that the Queen and Prince Albert, with
the im'ants, will go to Brighton at the end of Octo-
ber, to remain at the Pavilion for a month or six
weeks.

A Fire took Place at Whitbread's brewery on
Wednesday morning, in consequence of the gasome-
ter being overcharged. It was got under after con-
giderable damage had been done.

At the Council at Windsor on Saturday direc-
tions were given to the Archbishop of Canterbury to
prepare a form of thanksgiving for the late abundant
harvest and favourable season.—Standard.

Smoking.— The moment a man takes to a pipe he
becomes a phelosifer : it is a poor man's friend—it
calms the mind, soothes the temper, and makes a
man patient under trouble. It has made more good
mtn ,good husbands, kind masters,indulgent father? ,
and hones* fellers, than any otner blessed thing in
this universal world.— Sam Sikh.

The Ukited States —The packet-ship Indepen-
dence, Captain Nyet which sailed yesterday for New
York , carried out more goods than any of the packet-
ships for some time, yet her frei ght did nos exceed
£170. With passase-money, however, Captain Nye
would have nearly £1,000 ; a large sum, as times go.
—Liverpool Albion.

We bays heard that the military force in
Canada is to be reduced immediately, and that ,
should the war in China continue, several regiments
will proceed from America to the east.—Xaval and
Military Gazette.

A Grand Banquet to Sharman Crawford, Esq.
M. P., and Joseph Sturge, Esq , in honour of the
principles of complete suffrage , will be held in the
City Hall on the 3rd of October. Several members
of Parliament, Mr. Vincent, and other friends of the
people, will be present. Mr. Humo has likewise been
invited, but no answer has yet been received from
him.—Glasgow paper.

Special Commission.—The Rioters.—An official
communication was on Sunday received at the Town
Hall, from Sir Jame3 Graham, staling that a special
Assize is to be holden at Liverpool for the trial of
the prisoners now in custody on charges connected
with the late disturbances in the neighbouring por-
tioas of the manufacturing districts. No day is
named.—Liverpool Times.

The Rail asd the Turf.—A horse belonging to
Lord Eglintoun ran at Doncaster on Monday, was
transferred to Leicester by the North Midland and
Midland Counties Railways, and won a race at the
races of that town en Wednesday, and was after-
wards transported back to Doncaster to run a third
time there on Thursday.—Doncaster Chronicle.

The King of Prussia.—The King of Prussia
has had a gold medal struck in his own dominions,
for the purpose of presentation to the most distin-
guished artists who may come under his especial
approval. It is of solid gold, weighing 20 dwts.,
and is very tasteful in its arrangement.

Loss of a Russian Man of War.—A Russian
ship of the line, a new 74, going from Archangel to
the Baltic for her stores, was lost last Sunday week,
on the Coast of Norway, off Christiaasand, with about
400 men. The wind was a high northerly gale, off
the land , and it is not known whether she sprang a
leak or was ont of her reckoning.

On Saturday evening last, the cner at Wisbech
was employed to annonr oe that a certain tradesman
in the ton-n had received a quantity of foreign potted-
beef, which he could sell at 4^d. per pound. The
crier had no sooner finished his round , than he was
engaged by a butcher, to inform the public that he
was selling good potted-beef at 2i-i. per pound.—
Stamford Mercury.

Four Beautiful Spanish stallions arrived at
Windsor orz Wednesday, presents f rom Isabel! the
Second of Spain :o Victoria of England. They have
iar^ e heads and necks, flowing manes, more than
iburtecn inches long, and very large and lorg tail3.
The queen kept two, a cream-coloured one and a
skewbald one; and gave two to the Prince, a bay and
a brown.

The French Papers said lately that the resist at ce
of the natives in Algiers was almost entirely subdued ;
bnt the last accounts, to the 10th instant, state that
the autumn campaign will be on an extensive scale ;
a number of tribes who had made their submission
having evinced hostile dispositions since they had
secured their crops.

Singular Accident.—About half-past eight
o'clock on Thursday night, Henry M aine,a child two
years old , whose father is a respectable master baker,
and resides at No. 7, Chichester-place, Gray's Inn-
road , attempted to swa-low a halfpenny, which stuck
in his thro3t, aud he was seized with violent convul-
sions, and became bl»vck in the face. It fortunately
happened that 2\lr. Lister, the surgeon, was passing
as Mrs. Mayne, was rushing into the street with the
child in her arms, after many attempts , an length
succeeded in extracting the halfpenny from the child's
throat .

Mcrdsr.— On Saturday the village of Hoagley,
near Oakham. wa3 thrown into excitement at the
discovery of a murder of the most atrocious descrip-
tion. For some time past an old man, lamed
Reynolds, who had no visible means of existence (but
was supposed to have been afarmer in the neigh-
bourhood), had resided in the village. His house
was observed for several days to bo closed; at leugth
it was thought advisable to enter it, when the poor
old man was discovered on the floor of his bed-room
literally soaked in his blood. His face was eo beaten
as almost to defy recognition. Numerous articles
of clothing were lying about the floor.

Desperate Conflict with Poachers.— On Fri-
day morniDg, about one o'clock, a desperate affray
touk place on Lord Gage's estate at West Firle, near
Lewes, between two of his Lordship's gamekeepers
and two poachers, named Day and Harvey, living
ia two of the adjoining villages. Poaching having
been carried on most extensively of late, in the pre-
serves, the keepers had been instructed to keep a
sharp look out for the marauders, and at the time
named two of them found the poachers in the act of
taking game by means of nets. The keepers at-
tempted to take them into custody, but met with a
determined resistance from the poachers, who laid
about with their bludgeons in such a manner as to
disable both the keepers, one of whom, named Turner,
has snstained such serious injnry that his life is con-
sidered in jeopardy. The poachersjtften made ofi.

Hail Storm.—A. dreadful hail storm, accompanied
by thunder and lightning, visited the neighbourhood
of Egglestone, near Middleton-in-Teesdale, on Wed-
nesday last. The electric fluid struck the chimney
of the turnpike-gate-house, which it descsnded, and
forced out two of the windows. Eight members of
the family which inhabited it it were in the room at
the time, all of whom escaped unhurt, except a little
boyj who was knocked down and suffered a Blight
braise on the face. A dog lying,by the fire-side was
killed on the spot. Our co-respondent adds that
snow, eight or ten inches thick, was lying at the
hedge sides at the above place yesterday.—Durham
Chronicle.

Dover.—On Saturday last, a large anchor, weigh-
ing about nineteen or twenty cwt., and supposed to
be from a Dutch foundry, was brought into Dover
harbour. It was found four days before, about fifty
miles from this place, in the German Ocean, op-
posite (he North Foreland, but at some distance out
at sea, by some fishermen, in whose nets it became
entangled. Having obtained assistance from some
other boats, they lashed a cable to it, and it was
finally brought on shore. From its appearance at
present, it is thought to have been sunk for a period
little short of twenty years. It is, however, still in
good preservation, the arms, which are of wood,
being apparently as sound as when first cut.—Kentish
Observer.

Singular Occurrence.—A few days ago, as a
person of the name of Charlesworth, of Darloy Dale,
was crossing the moors on his way to Chesterfield ,
he stopped to rest himself on a heap of stones by the
road side, during which time he chanced to cast his
eyes on a viper or adder, within a few yards of his
resting place, coiled up in folds upon the road.
There being something, he imagined, rather singular
in the manner of the reptile, he watched its move-
ments for a few minutes. The traveller's curiosity
had nearly proved of serious consequenoe, for the
poisonous vermin, having partially raised itself,
darted at him with all its force, though it luckily
passed over his shoulder, with only slightly grazing
his hat, and afterwards escaped into an adjoining
plantation. Tie people of that district of the moors
denominate these attacks made by the adders as
"adder bolts."—Doncaster Gazette.

Waterspouts.—Sundebland, Sept. 22.— Yester-
day several waterspouts were seen off this coast
about ten or twelve miles from the land. They as-
sumed the appearance of inverted cones, and ulti-
mately burs: ; an immense body of water fell from
each ; the lower parts totally disappeared, and the
summits amalgamated into a dense body resembling
a thick cloud.

Thunder-storm.—ThiB city was visited yesterday
by a violent thunder-storm, which continued, with
some intermission, for about two hours, beginning
about half-past twelve o clook, and being accom-
panied throughout with a tremendous Ml of raiu
and hailstones. Several of the flashes were extremely
vivid, and the thunder burst immediately over the
city, and at no great distance from the surface. The
electric fluid struck a chimney on Summer-hill, and
slightly shattered its wall, but. we have not heard of
any serious injury inflicted by it. The rain fell with
great force, aud some of the hailstones were of enor-
mous size- We trust that the fine weather which
we have just passed was taken due advantage of for
the business of the harvest, as tho weather would
now appear to be effectually broken, and much
damage must have been inflicted by the hail and rain
of yesterday on any ripe and heavy corn exposed to
its fury.—Dublin Freeman 's Journal of Thursday.

American Packets.— Three American packets,
the Cambridge, the Siddons, and the Monongahela,
arrived at Liverpool on Thursday. By all these
vessels the number of emigrants returning to this
country i3 very great. The Cambridge brought 200
steerage passengers ; the Siddons had 240 in the
steerage and S4 in the cabin ; and the Mononga-
hela had 100 in the steerage. The return of these
persons, many of them in a state of great destitution ,
is sufflcienti y indicative of the prosperity of the
United States at tho present moment, or rather the
absence of it. The freights , from the same cause,
are small in amount and iow in price, the Cambridge
having only brought £400 on freight , the Siddons
£420, and the Monongahela a still more trifling
amount.

Death from Hydrophobia.—Yesterday (Friday)
afternoon , an inquest was held at the New BaiJey
prison, before Mr. Rutter , the county coroner, touoh-
ing the death of William Tankard, of Salford. From
the evidence adduced , it appeared that the deceased
was imprisoned for one month for the non-payment
of the penalty aud costs for au assault, of which he
had been convicted before two magistrates at Heap.
On Monday last, whilst washing his hands he was
suddenly taken with a shaking and shivering. He
was taken into the hospital, and attended by Mr,
Barton Stott, surgeon of the prison , whom he in-
formed that ho had been bitten in the hand by a dog
about six weeks ago. Mr. Stott ordered a basin of
water to be brought , and he was convinced
from the shock which the deceased experienced by
the sight of it, that he was affected with hydro-
phobia. Mr. Stott procured the assistance of Mr.
Jordan, and they administered some emetics ta the
patient, cupped and blistered him, and used every
means in their power to afford him some relief. They
visited him frequently, and two of ?*lr. Siott's pupils ;
remained up with him all Wednesday night. During
that night the patient was perfectly tranquil , and the
paroxysms were plight , bat he did net sleep at all.
The medicines operated as the physicians wished ;
and the patient continued in a composed state till
about half-past three on Thursday afternoon, when
he was seized wi;h violent paroxysms. At four
o'clock he was visited by Dr. Hulme and Mr. Thorpe,
Mr. Jordan having previously obtained permission
of the magistrtes to call them in. Mr. Stott and
Mr. Jordan administered more medicine to the
patient after which the attacks became less violent.
At a quarter-past twelve o'clock on Thursday night
another severe fit ca-ma on, and be expired immedi-
diately aftervyards. During Wednesday he took
bread soaked in hot water, but could not take it in
cold. He also drank (though with great difficulty )
coffee from a teapot. During some of his severe
paroxysms it required six or eight men to hold bico.
He stated , before his death , that /the dog that bit
him had a chain and part of a rope about his neck.
He appeared to have broken loose from his owner,
and when the deceased attempted to lay hold of him
he bit him in the hand , a little above the second
joint of the thumb. The dog barked afterwards at
some children in running away from the deceased.
Verdict, *5 Death from hydrophobia , produced by the
bite of a dog."—Manchester Guardian.

Serious Riot in Airdrie.—On Thursday even-
ing, a riot tcok placo in Airdrie, which for a time
threatened the most serious consequences. The
military, it appears , were withdrawn from the town
that forenoon , and during the day more bustlo and
excitement were observable in the streets than
usual. No disturbance, however, was for a time
apprehended , as the colliers in the neighbourhood
had partly resumed work, and, as no disposition to
outbreak had been manifested by the great body of
them , still on strike, since shortly after the com-
mencement of the dispute. Still no breach of the
peace had ta&en place, and all might have passed
over quietly enough , but on the arrival of five pri-
soners in the afternoon , on their way to Hamilton
gaol, in custody of a party of Sheriff's officers, who
had been apprehended at Ballochney for a breach
of engagement with their employers , or accused oi
intimidation—the story is told both ways—the ex-
citement increased , and the shopkeepers, appre-
hensive of a riot , shut their shops. At this time a
meeting of the idle colliers was being held at the
Potteries, in the vicinity of Coatbridge ; Dumbers
of them were likewise congregated in various parts
of the town of Airdrie ; and it W43, fro m circum-
stances which had been allowed to transpire, uu-
derstood that the rescue of the prisoners had been
resolved upon. Upon the prisoners being brought
to the town, application was made to have them
lodged in one of the inns until tfcey could be
examined by the authorities, but this, it is saw,
the innkeeper refused, from fear of the mob destroy-
ing his premises. About this time a band of about
400 strange colliers, apparently fro m theeast appeared
in the streets, and the officers in charge of the pri-
soners immediatel y took them to a public-house
adjoining the inn. After some consultation amongst
the mob the result was, that a rescue was deter-
mined en, and accordingly the houso where the
prisoners were confined was attacked, anu, as great
re^s-3nce was offered , it was some time before au
entrance was effected and the prisoners libeiiteo .
The d<-or of the house was torn down, and a;l tiie
glass in the windows broken. The premises were
completely gutted , and the liquor, furniture , g.tiss,
&c, carried off or destroyed. Before this was
accomplished the magistrates met opposite tne pisc--
where the crowd—uiumately amounting to upwarc.s
of 1,500—had collected, and read the Riot Act ; cu-
as they had no military force at their command ,
they had just to look passively on during the t :me
the disturbance wag going forward, without being
able to take a single effective step towards pnttins a
stop to the lawless proceedings. Several shots, we
are informed, were fired by persons in the crowd
during tho progress of the riot; and before the house
was gutted, the Sheriff's officers repeatedly nred
blank out of the windows to intimidate the riotous
assemblage. To this, however, they paid no atten-
tion, but proceeded determinedly to effeot their
object. While this was going forward, the magis-
trates sent expresses for aid to tho Glasgow Police-
office and to Sheriff Alison ; but before the Shenn,
accompanied by Captain Miller, arrived, the rioters
had dispersed and the town was quiet. The military
did not arrive till yesterday morning. We are in-
formed that the secretary of the Colliers' Associa-
tion was apprehended in his own house late en
Thursday night, and committed to gaol, but we
have not heard npon what charge. The town wa3
quiet yesterday. Two of the policemen who assisted
the officers in repelling the attacks of the mob were
slightly wouaded. The affair, we understand, is
undergoing ft most rigid investigation.—Glasgow
Courier.

Conflagration in Rdssia.—St. Petersburgh.
Sept. 16.—We havo received here the melancholy
news that th? greater part of the city of Kasan, has
been destroyed by lire. It is stated that 1,200
houses (400 of which w^reof stone) 12 churches, the
extensive magazino, and the university arc reduced
to *9he?. The dotailH are not yet onnw to hand.
The Second St Petereburgh Insurance Company tea
great loser by the fire. The chares which were
lately sold at 410 to 415 rubles, are bow sold at 230
rubles. Several houses and forty warehouses, with
goods, Ihave been destroyed by tire in the pity of
Jaros?aff. :

Pahis.—It is said that there has not been formauy years pi«t so few English residents in Parisas during the present summer. The hotel keeperscomplain bitterl j of the abaenca of their best cus-
tomer^, and many of the shopkeepers have no causefor rejoicing. The improved Facilities for travelling
on the Continent cause tourists to explore Germany
and the Rhiuc in preference to France, and the
'• war fever" caused by M. Thiers has not yet sab-
sided sufficiently to induce ths English to make
Pari3 their abode as of old. The absence of our
countryinen _ is, however, in some degree supplied
by the Russians-, of whom there are groat numbers
in the French capital. They are not, however, very
popular with the Parisians, their habit* and customs
being so widely different to those of our gay neigh-
bours.— London pape r.

An Uninvited Dinher Party.— A Staffordshire
gentleman , or rather his lady, had au unlocked for
vi-j it tho other day. When tbe diuner bell rang,
some score or niora of unemployed men responded to
the call, and tho master of the house being from
homo his wifa w%a afraid to dismiss her unexpected
guests. Dinner was therefore served up to them,
and oon^uuv d with an excellent appetite. On the
following day. encouraged by their good caeer, they
again "answered the bell." taking with them a num-
ber of their friends, but the husband was now at
home, and s<.nt them off without ceremony.—Gates-
head Observer.

United States.—The New York paoket-ship
Cambridge has arrived and . -brought intelligence to
the l^t , one day later thau that received last week.
The papers contain a message from the President to
the House of Representatives, which constitutes a
protest against the report of the Cotnmkteo of
thirteen on th8 lato veto. Mr. Tyler says thai; he
hold3 the Executive Government in trust for the
people : he shows that-, however unprecedented the
mode iu which ha attained, the chief office , it was in
a perfectly regular course, and therefore he had not
"usurped " any power ; and be maintains, that
however unusual, his exercise of «ho veto was also
performed in a regular manner, and ia strict ac-
cordance with his s.ense of responsibility for the
duties intrusted to him. He sajs, that had he been
impeached before the Senate, ho would have met
the a ciitatioa with firmness ; but he protests against
the unfairness and " unconstitutionally" of Mr.
Adams's report , adopted by the House. Congress
was to re-assemblei iu three months.

A Female Sailor in Cardiff.—On Thursday
week, just as the Lady Charlotte was about to sail
from Cardiff , attention was drawn to a person iu a
sailor 's cfress, who was exhibiting money rather care-
lessly, aij d expressing great anxiety f o r  the sailing
of the packet. Perkins, a constable, accosted him ,
and on refusing to tive any account of how he got
the money, or where he came from, took him to the
S:ation-house. Mr. Superintendent Stockdale, after
asking a few questions, sunpocto.i the apparent sailor
boy was a girl ,'and chargea her with being so, which
she resolutely denied. A woman was made to search
her, and the young sailor turned out to be a pretty
looking Welsh girl. Finding disguise to be useless,
she gave an account of herself. Her assumed name
as the sailor was Edward Williams, but her real
one is Mary Divis. She is twenty years of age.
She lived with her father, who is a decayed farmer,
about nine miles from Mevthyr, and between that
place and Neath. Having a brother asvay fromI home,
she determined to go in search of hira. Sho had re-
ceived a letter lately from him enclosing £5 t and it
contained a request that she should come to him ;
this letter ^he had lost, and ao entirel y had she for-
gotten her brother's address, that she did not know
whether the letter carae from America, Australia,
or Ireland. Her purpose iu the present instance
was to go to Bristol, and from thence to America..
She was taken every care of at the Statioa-hou.se,
and visited by the worthy mayor and the Rev. T.
Stacey, who, after hearing her statements, were con-
vinced she was of weak mind. She was directed to
bo sent to the ,Union House, until her friends could
be communicated with, and her money was left in
Mr. Stockdale's hands. She cannot speak a word of
English.— Silurian.

A Cargo of Wild Beasts.—Early on Monday
morniug the powerful steamer Monarch arrived at
her moorings off the Ciisiom House, London, har
decks being almost covered with cages coutaining an
extensive collection of wild animals, a trans-ship-
ment from Hull. Among them were a remarkably
fine young lion from Zinzabar, a pair of striped
h jseaas from India , a very beautiful pair of the
Sisin antelopes f rom the borders of Persia, the
horns of the male nearly two feet long, forming a
perfect spiral , a most interesting specimen of
the gnu anteiope, from ths Cape of Good Hope,
called by the Butch boors of South Africa the Baas
or Mas; er, from his great Btrength ; and one of the
most formidable of the monkey tribe ever brought to
this country. The last animal stands nearly i'cur
feet high , and appeared to be a distant TcAauve of
" Happy Jerry," of departed memory. He inhabits
tho mountains of AraDia, and is the Derrias or
Wood Baboon , known by the Arabs by the uamo ofk> Rtsbah ," or Child of the Suu. The whole of the
cat^o was Jaiidsd at daylight , and forwarded in
vaua to their destined resting-place, after all their
wanderings, at the Surrey Zoological Gardens.

Tinmeivs Strike.—A general strike for new
prices, has taken place among the tin-plate workers
in this town. We have not yet been able to make
ourselves so fully sensible of the merhs of the con-
tending parties as we could have wished. Jt ap-
pears, however, tha t, in 1825, there was a general
strike, in consequeuce of wiiich a list was drawn up
and agreed to by the men and masters. Sicce
that period many new articles, not inoluded in the
list , have been made, and, it is said, a considerable
depression in the trade has existed. We are in-
formed that , there being no list prioo for these
articles, some masters have paid for their manufac-
ture at a higher rate than others, and all the work-
men now claim the same price. Many of the
masters do not consider themselves justified in
signing the now list, aud consequently, their men
remain out. A similar strike exists to a consider-
able extent in Birmingham. — Staffordshire Ex-
aminer.

Accident by Lightning.—Duriu g the severe
i.hunaer-storai on Thursday afternoon a serious
docident occurred at the Great Weston Cotton
Works, St. Philip's, Bristol. At about twenty
minutes before five o'clock the electric fluid struck
the meter-houso, and completely destroyed the large
#a3 meter, the erection of which had just boen
completed by the company at a cost of £130. The
iron face of "the meter was split in pieces, and iho
gas which was in the cylinder (fortunately it was
t urned off at the main) being ignited by the electric
fluid exploded , aud large pieces of iron, one of them
weighing above lOO.'b., were thrown with such vio-
lence againsc a wall twenty-five- feet, distant as to
produce considerable indentations in portions of the
masonry. The meter house is erected iu front of the
weaving-room, in which between 500 and 600 girls
were at work at tho time. The main gas-pipe,
whicu is attached to the meter, passes through the
trail , and descends beneath the floor oi this room,
and as a lar^e portion of it was blown off it seems
almost a miracle that no lives were lost. As might
brf expected , the utmost consternation was produced ;
several of the girls fell fainting on the floor, others
rushed to the door to escape f rom the factory, and
all was confusion and alarm. We are happy to
Btate , however, thiE no one was hurt.

Unrolling of an Egypiian Mummy.—On Thurs-
day a tcinaie mummy, presented, to the Natural His-
tory Society of Shrewsbury by the la*e Dr. Butler,
was unrolled in the presence of about two hundred
Jij ^hi .v respectable spectators, a great part of whom
were iadies, it having besu stated that there would
be nothing whatever indelicate in the interesting
operation. Mr. Birch, trom the British Museum ,
superintended the uurollmg of the mummy, previous
to which he described tho process of onibalming
among the Egyptians. The outer coffin in which
tht) present rcruaiiis were deposited announced that
it contained Cne body oi' " Tennor-en-Rhons,
Priests of ,Araon,'' who was " dedicated to Osiris,
Presidium in the West, Lord of Abydos, that he
\vou!<i give GfL-riiigs for the sake of the deceased.''
Tho lecturer begun at the ieot of the corpse to untie
the linen bandages which enveloped it. These con-
a.-ied of several hundred pieces, of the hue of wash-
leather , but capi:ai!y woven cloth, and in some parts
not much tfifcoiour ed, and pretty strong. Uii one
of the pieces was an inscription ttating" ita ago to be
twenty-one years. On unlappJBg the bandages
round the neck, the head fell off, and was found
quite perfect , several of tho teeth in front being still
fixed in their sockets* one of them loose. The car-
tiliasts of the ears were perfect, the dried flesh hav-
ing the semblance of dark gingerbread. The body
wa- disclosed with a vast deal more difficulty than
the head, the embalmers having dipped it into the
bitumen so long and so frequently as to destroy the
flesh and render the skin and its envelope one mass.
Gradually, however, the toes appeared , all perfect,
except tliO nails, the feet being small and very attenu-
ated. The muscles and the skin of the leg*, aud
the cap of the knee next beoame visible, and the
hands, crossed on the abdomen, were traced af Jer
great labour. The hip bones, fhe shoulders, and
the ribs, were exDOsed one after another, till at last
the fuily developed feme of a human being, 3,000
ypar3 old, lay exposed to the gaze of the company.
Upwards of three hour s were occupied in the pro-
cess.

Death of the Mabquis of Wellesley.—This
event took place at his Lordship's residence, Kings-
ton-house, Brompton, between three and four o'clock
on Monday morning.

Early. Rising.—In the will of the late Mr. Jas.
Bryan, of tho borough of. Leicester, ia the following
singular clause ;t-'» As my nephews are fond of in-
dulging themselves ia bed in a morning, and as I
wish them to prove to the satisfaction of my execu-
tors that they have got ont of bed in the morning,
ind either employed themselves in business or taken
exercise in the open air, from five till eight o'clock
every morning, from tho 5th of April to the 10th of
October, being three hours each day ; and from seven
tUl nine o'clock in the morning from the 10th of
October to the 5th of Apri l, being two hours every
morning ; thi3 is to be done for some years ; during
the first seven years to the satisfaction of my execu-
tors, who may excuse them in case of illness, but the
task must be made up when they are well: and if
they will not do this, they shall not receivo any share
of my property. Temperanee makes tho faculties
clear, and exercise make.i them vigorous. It is
temperance and exercise united that can alone insure
the fittest state for mental or bodi ly exertion."

Tralee.—A firo broke out; in Mr. Walpolo's hotel
on Wednesday night week, bv which a gentleman
stopping at the hotel has snffeved severe personal
injury, Mr. Richard Walter Agar, solicitor, of
Killarney, who arrived that eveniug. Tho family of
the house had all retired to rest, and in the middle
of the night, between one and two o'clock, Mr.
Walpole was roused from sleep by loud screams. He
at once jumped out of bed, and ran in the direc-
tion of the screams, which he found to proceed from
the room occupied by Mr. Agar. The door being
locked on the inside, Mr. Walpole burst it in, and by
the force of the concision knocked down Mr. Agar,
who, it would appear, was unable, through fri«ht ,
to unlock the door. Mr. Walpole found the bed , tho
curtains, the chairs, and all the furnifcnre in the room
enveloped in flames. Mr. Agar has suffered severe
injury by the fire, his chest, face, arms, and hands
being extensively burned , but there ia no apprehen-
sion of fatal consequences ensuing.

The BLESSiNGi of Peel's Income Tax —Accord-
ing to the Aot of Parliament, strict; secrecy i3
enjoined on the commissioners and subordinates
appointed under this inquisitorial law. A striking
illustration is afforded by the knowledge that the
" West end" collectors are to be heard freely can-
vassing the returns of tho " city" merchants,
instancing that a weil-kuown firm have returned
their profits as £60,000 a year ; two others at
£40,000 ; and several more at £30,000 ; also, that a
highly influential body havo stated their average
profits to bo upwards of half a million annually !—
So much for secreoy. Another practical illustration
ia given, by the fact that a& old and respected inha-
bitant of Pimlico has very recently broken up bis
establishment, dismissed his servants, and sold off
his household furniture , alleging, as the sole reason,
the cruel operation of Peel's odious income tax.
His income ranges to nearly £200 per annum ; and
he is now compelled to retire to furnished lodgings,
with his family, and to debar himself of mauy com-
forts which he had previously onjoyed.

The Birmingham Railway Church.— A church,
fho first of the kind in connexion with railways, is
to be erected on a site of ground near the London
and Birmingham Railway, for the religious instruc-
tion of tho servants connected with the company and
the neighbouring population rouud their central
station at Wolverton. The proposition was first
made at a general meeting of tho shareholders in
1840, when it was resolved to establish a Churoh
of England chapel at Wolverton, so soou as the
sum of £4 000. required to erect it , should be raised.
Within £300 of that amount has alread y been sub-
scribed, including £1000 from the Railway Com-
pany, with an annual endowment for the minister ;
£2i)00 from the Radcliffe trn-itees, and sundry other
suni3. A temporary reading-room, capable of
holding 200 persons, licensed by the Bishop of
London , has been opened until such time as the
church shall be erected , which it is expected will
tako place early in the spring. It is to bo built in
a plain, substantial &ty!e, and to contain 600 sit-
tings. There ia to ba a burial erouud , with a house
for the residence of the Rev. George Wrigh t, the
minister, who has been . appointed to officiate as
Chaplain. Mr. Glyn, the chairman of the railway,
has presented the trustees with a handsome commu-
nion service of plate.

Dreadful Death.— We regret to learn that an
aggra-vatad and fatal case of assault, if not a case of
murder, took placo in Calton of Glasgow on Wednes-
day last. It appears tha,t on the day in question two
men, named Robert Campbell and William Smith in
the employment of Mr. Neil , nailor, in Main-street ,
Calton , had had some difference or quarrel , when
Campbell seized the red-hot rod of iron with which
ho was working, and by thrusting it against the ab-
domen of Smith inflicted several suvere wounds
or burns. In consequonoe of this assault the unfor-
tunate man died on Thursday afternoou. Campbell
has been apprehended.— Caledonian Mercury.

Astronomical Clock.—After four years labour
the repairs of the astronomical clock at Strasburg-i;
arc o-mpletod , and it will be set in motion on the
meeting of the Scientific Congress on tho 28th. Iu
this curious piece of mechanism the rovolu'.ions of
the sun, the moon , and the planets are marked down
with scientific exactness. Seven figures represent
the seven days in the week, each appearing on its
turn on the day allotted to it. The four a#es come
forward to strikes the quarters, and th e skeleton
1) dwh strikes the hours. At noon the twelve Apoa-
ties advance in succession to bend down before the
figure of our Saviour, who gives them the benedic-
tion. At the same moment a cock claps its wings
and crows three times. It ia said to bo one of the
most curious pieces of clock-work in Europe.

Destructive Flood at Aberystwith.—A few
days ago this town was visited by a terific flood.
At eleven o'clock in the foreuoon , a noise was h«ard
resembling that of distant thunder , and the inhabit-
ants were soon apprized of the cause by a tremendous
body of water rolling several fe-et above the watei s
of the river Rhydol , carrying with it casts, wheel-
barrows, forks, rakes, and various implements of
husbandry. On its reaching the harbour, the force
was so powerful as to raise the shipping which were
lying aground, and dash thtm on each other with
such fmy as to smash the masts, yards, aud bow-
sprits of several of them to splinters ; others suuk to
their anchors, and were nearl y covered ; several
boats were instantly dashed to tha bottom and hurled
to the oceau. The waters continued to increase, for
upwards of two hours, stripping the fields adjoining
the bed of the river, of hay, wheat, oats, and barley ;
and although the waters were increasing and coming
down, dashing and foaming headlong, yet the child-
ren in Trefech an were to be seen up to their middies
in tho midst of the stream , endeavouring to catch the
epoii borne on the bosom of the apparentl y infuriated
element. The most singular circumstance connected
with this phenomenon was, that . although- the wind
was blowing west, with a tremendous hoavy sea , yet
tho waters-of the river forced the ocean back to the
apparent distance of a mile, filling the bay extending
from Graiglas point to the pier with fresh wafer,
and for upwards of eight hours no amalRUH-ation or
the fresh and briny elements tcok piace, tho bay
remaining as free from salt as if it bad been a moun-
tain lake*—Hereford paper.

Belpeb.—¦ Death frobi Fighting — We have ti.i'-i
week to record the awful death of auotb.es: victim
sacrificed at the shrine of drunkenness and ptig i.'i-m ,
who has been suddenly eent before his God, loa^inic
to penury an industrious wife and several childrei,- .
The persons examined at the inquest Were Martha
Stone, J. Green, John Walker, Matthew Hunt , a ad
John Spencer, who deposed to the following:—T/at
on Saturday night last, George Mills , the deceaFed ,
and James Troth, were drinking together at tha
Maltsters' Arms, at tho Gutter , Helper, with several
ofchoia. Some angry words having passed between
them, about half-psst eleven o'clock deceased got up
and went towards his homo (which is at the White-
moor Hall , near.Bslper), aud when he had proceeded
about 150 yards, James Troth came up and &;ruck
at deceased, but hit one of the witnesses, Martha
Stone, in the face ; he afterward s procured a stone,
and , it was supposed, struck deceased with it, which
caused a fight to enBue in a channel kading from
a gutter to the Derby road, acd afterwards in a,
field near that place, belonging to Mr. Litchfield , !
called tho Home Close. About thirty or forty rounds i
were fought, and the manner of fighting was this,!
James Troth for the most part, butting with his head , jat the same time usir:;* hid-fists ,- and always, (until !
r.he three last rounds) having tho risinggr&und . Tha j
deceased fell several times with the back part of;
his head on the ground. After :he figkt had con- .j
tiuued about an hour deceased was butted down with ;
great violence, and was taken up insensible. Moans j
were, resorted to to restore ' animation for more than i
three hour3, but to no purpose, aud about four o'clock
he died. A post mortem exa-nin ition of tho body
was made on Monday morning, by Mr. Erau s, sur-
{ibou, of Belper, and several ounces of coagulated
blood were found upon the braiu; and nearly a pint
of blood in the back part of ths head , which was
stated to bo the cause of death. Mr. Evans sifted
that he believsd the repeated knocks down the
deceased met with enlarged and filled the biood-
veBPt-ls of the head, until at last they burst, and in-
sensibility and death would immediately ensue. The
man being in a state of intoxication at the time
materially facilitated the fatal event. After a very
careful inquiry and patient investigation, a verdict of
manslaughter was returned against James Troth as
principal and Edward Troth and Jcffcry Jowett as
seconds. Four othtrs, named Samuel Parkin, John
Robinson, Edward Ford, and Samuel Lander, were
proved to have assisted, and will be prosecuted for
trespass. George Mills, the deceased, was in general
a hard-working man, a.'.id bos e a good character,
bat being overtaken in liquor, he has paid his lite
as a forfeit for his indiscretion. The principal ,
Jamss Troth, has absconded, and the other two
were committed to Derby County Gaol, and will
take their trial at the next March a-s&izia.—Notting-
ham Review.

ON THE PROPRIETY OF THE WORKING
CLASSES JOINING - THE CORN LAW
REPEALERS ASA MEANS OF OBTAIN-
ING THE CHARTER.

Morvbray.—Is this proceeding just and honourable ?
Westmoreland.—Ia your asaambly sat
York.—Will you thus break faith ? ¦
Lancaster.—I pawned you none.

Second Part, Henry IF.

Sir,—When men h^vo a great object to attain,
it is usual for them to endeavour to obtain that ob-
ject by whatever means preaeni themselves ; and,
although it may be more consonant with the better
and higher feelings of humanity to uso Kono but
those which are strictl y honourable, still, if .tha
parti es with whom wo have to do keep no measuta
of faith ; if they resort to anything or everything,
no matter how tricky or base, to prevent ua obtain-ing our just ends ; 1 think the end would sanctifythe means, even if we did return the contents of thepoisoDed chalice to their own li^, and hoist themfrom their unjust position by meaus of their ownpetard. ¦

Such, I contend, is the situation of the working
classes in regard to the two ^reat, faoiions which, atpresent , rule over the destinies of this country. Let
them disagree upon whatever else they may, they
always agree upon tho great point oi' insulting and
trampling upon that class which produces all the
wealth in which they wallow. If the working class
attemp; to reason with them, aud tell them that
God his made all equa] , aim that therefore they
havo a ri ^ht to have a, voice in the making the
laws by w iich they arc to be governed, one of the
factions lauKh in their face, tell them at once there
ia no right but that of conquest, and , with all ihe
modesty imaginable, point to the bullet a:;d bayonet
as the tenure -of their authority. If not satisfied
with this, they tell them that, at least, as they have
produced all the food, they have a right to what
will keep body and . soul together in sickness or in
age ; the other ' 'feutien, - more wily, but not less
deadly, with aii the canting hypoorisy of a
Mawor m, tells them that " Mixture's table iB
full ," and that " none have a ri^ht to food but those
who have got patents for i t ;" that " they must
practice moral restraint ;" that " they must take
care and not breed faster than capital has occasion
for them ;'' aud that they will, by those means, pre-
vent the over-stocking of the labour market ; but
that above all ihings they muse " practice frugal ity,"
and '' accumulate as much in health as will maintain
them in sicknosn ov age ;" and that by those means
they-will become •' independent labourers " and that
when they have become more " educated ," and cou-
8equent;ly more '; ini-e-lligent,'\they will be fully com-
petent to undeiViiml these sublime discoveries of
political economy which prove that misappropriated
machinery causes more labour, and consequently
better wages ^ that taxes, although they take a third
of his earnings, return in fructifying showers ; aud
that a repeal of the corn laws would make a com-
plete paradise of tHi-s country. But let tho working
class once appear to doubt these beautiful theories,
and talk about having controul over the products of
their own labour, this hypooritical faction point with
evident gusto at tho bullet, and the bay ouet , as the last
reason in their politicnl economy.

Such being trie situation of the working classes,
and it being evident that the middle classes will not
assist the working classes to obtain that voice in the
making of the laws which alono can permanently
better their condition , .until they, tho middle classes,
become alarmed f or their own situation , I contend
that it is the duty of the working classes to endea-
vour by all means within their power to bring about
a consummation so devoutly to ba wished. And I
contend that one of the greatest of thoso moans, which
would make the middle classes alarmed for their
own situation , would be the repeal of the Corn Laws ;
as it ia their own pet measure—as they expect
from it to bavo prosperity for ages—as they hope by
it to get their test permanentl y upon our nocks, aud
as it will (I  a\n as certain of it as I am that fir e
burns) assuredl y tru 'udle them iuto the streete—let
us by a!l means. assi3fc them to obtain it. By that
course we should obtain one of two good things ;
either tho thing would be set at rest, or, which is
more probable, (as in my opinion the Repealers are
not aiucere, they, knowing tco well what
would be tho rebult s) they would give up
the agitation at ouce, terrified at their owa
prospect of success ; and thus we should put
them to a • test which would settle the matter
either ono way or the other.

But you w;li say how could the Chartist assist the
Repeaicr ; or how could wo advise them to it, see-
ing ihat both tho Chartists and we have repeatedly
denounced the agitation ! It is true that you both
have denounced it when proposed as % measure
which was to bring effectual relief. But I advise
tho Chartists to assist the Repealers as a measure
which would either test the Repealers, or which
would itrtatly add to the mass of ruin and discon-
tent. To the ruin of ihe manufacturers there is not
tbe slightest doub t -b u t  it would add the ruin
and oii-ci'iitent of tho agriculturalists. Therefore,
although v .u may bs satisfied , that ihe repaal of the
Corn Laws' would completely fail as a remedy for
our nntioaul difficulties , still that doea not prevent
the (.'hart ins-ask ing, or you from advising them,
to asslHi, the agitiu ioH , provided that you be con-
vinced that it wo'iH! either test one set of enemies,
OK HARASS BOTH OK THEJI.

But it will be said, that it would be unjust to the
agriculturist to rep'oal the Corn Laws with the
present amount of taxation. 1 grant that it would
be uiijuat , if the taxation was at all necessary to the
eecunr.y of the country, or it the present debt had
been incurred for the service of the people. But
what are tbe facts ? For what, or how, was the
debt contracted I The only ObLensible object for
which it wouiJ be. intended- to be contracted was
the protection of \, ^oorty. Thus it is decidedly
unjust to tax a v/!,.'.:.: community for the paying of
that debt which ivas avowedly contracted for the
benefit of a few. h foreign produce can be brought
into the market a; hulf the present price in England,that would cans? ?jriet:s here to fall to the Conti-
nental price ; that would cause tho farmer to be
unable to pay their present amount of rent, wages,
and t axes, which would ruin the farmer, humble
the aristocracy, and add vastly to the mass of dis-
content ,, and coas. quoutly cause all to cry aloud for
the 'Chanur. , •

But I shall very probably bs" told hero that the
repeal would givo such an impetus to trado that itwould cause our eapif.aiists and labourers to be con-
tent with theirsi'.uation ; in short , as one of them
faid to the writer, "it would destroy all agitation
tor the suffrage , by causing us to have prosperity for
ages." Never was idea more fallacious ! How
could it cause an i:;cveasu in the consumption of
manufactured nrticLs ? It is cisay to talk in loose
and general terms in this way ; but will they tell us
how it is fo effect this ? By cu.usinjs; the prices of
all articles of consumption to fall, say fifty per
cent., it, would canr.e Uio receivers of taxes to receive
double- the am^nat of goods which they now
receive, for tho fastir ; nominal amount of taxes ; but
how ths deuco that i? to bo a benefit exceeds my
comprehension. ' But still this is not telling us how
this repeal is to caus-i an incriaj e of the consump-
tion of inahutM ' -.ircd articles as a, whole. This
still remains, to be wovud. I ghal! 1>»? told, in loose
term?, tl- j rt  ;h- -ro wil l b.> a vest quantity more
corn i: ;ipnrt3d ,- r - \A that they * will take
pay in ^oode. T::is. even, is contrary to
fa ct:, iiO-.Ycv.-i- prett y iii theory : for the Repealers
iiii(-- mst ;tv .js-iitvc ' cos-.j -ilaiiied tha' the cs.uso of our
di fficulti es has bi:c-n th .it.- 've had to pay the foreign-
era for . their ' wheat, in-J «o!d. But , however, I will
admit the fact, tiat fhey would take pay in goods,
for the sake of comma fairly at ths argument.
Then now should t: e- Rt-peai cause us to want an
extra quantity of r. rr- \ Suppose that we had been
ycariyreceiving- ' 'a uv.'.mu quarters to make np our
deficiency, hew v.-o:::<i ;be Repeal cause us t-> waufc a
greater quuniitv \'. ;.u' huppene that we import even
two ,' million . quartern , O! v/hat foreign trade it
would create ; b\r fihvuia v.e not vvant one million
less fv .omLt.be home tfro -..er1 And suppose that we
ha.ye.bma exchanging a yard of cloth for a bushel
of whea(, aiid that wtJhad boon in tho habit of givng
one million yards oi cloth for tho one million, bushels
of wheat which *•c got from ^h« home grower ; and
suppose that , by way of " extending our commerce"
wegctour .oiiliiou bushel* o', I'orn from thb foreigner,
for whuii we K.iv .u him the cne million yard3 of cloth
we haa used to give to the h'̂ rno grower, how,pray,
in this case, had wo iucieased our commerce !
Ah ! tho whole, tkhis; is iV-1'ici- .us from begining
to end. Tho tbiug ' vvaii: '.' produce nothing but
misery, and cor.sequeiitiy discouleafc, as long aB the
present taxes remain.

But it will } be said tha-f we are inconsistent i that
we are making a-, sacrifice of pm-cipleB ; that we
have pledged our^lvek to- "tho- Charu-r, tbe whole
Charter, and.notking tut the Ceirtai1." .True,~we
have ; and I: woulti s: ami ii> ik&t.pirdge, name and
all. Bat what then 2 Ayo we ijouiiU to follow
one course ia order to pj uerm rhat pledge ? Can wo
make no bye-play ? Are wt to make no diversion in
favour of our objees ; or cv.jn are we not to take
advantage of diversion? when mtulv by oilier parties?
Let us not pls.y such o- foolish pars ; bnt let us
rather take advantage of the mine thcxnsalves have
sprung, and by it blow both factions at the moon.

Then if they should conitnenco an ag itation again,
let us push them on to the obt'liniii i, oi' the measure,
or compel tbein to recede, terriiie.'i as the prospect
of their own success, Iiut let u~ iiot give up our
own agitation :¦ Jet us persevere wiih that in order
that we may form a public opinion, to be always
ready v/htn the tiay of trial comes iu order that we
may be able to take advantage of every circumstance
which offers in our favour.

If anythin g is said in answer to this, let it be ar-
gument, aud not abu-=e.

W. P.
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THE LADIES' HAND BOOK OF KNITTING,
NETIING, AND CROTCHET , containing
plain directions by which to become proficient
in these branches of usefnl and ornamental em-
ployment. By tke author of " The Ladies'
Ha>t> Bock cp Faxct IS-eedlswobk a>d
Embsoidebirg." ~ London : H. G. Clarke and
Co., 66, uld Bailey, 1842.

Thi3 little maual is a worthy suc3essor to it3
companion , the Ladies' Han d Book of Fancy Needle-
work, and promises to be of vas-i utiiiry. The former
work has

^ 
already reached its second thousand ,

though is has not been much more than one month
before the public, and we doubt not but that the
Hand Book of Knitting, &c, will 2nd an cquaJiv
favourable reception . Tbe plan is one well calcu-
lated to effect the desired object, and the directions
for the various kinds of work , plain , concise, and
forcible. The introduction aaid the first chapter are
also highly interesting for the amount of general
information they contain, and will be read with
interest, not only by those for whose use the book is
specially intended, but fay others in more advanced
Etsges of life. One feature in these little works is
peculiar ; the author considers that all accomplish-
ments should be directed to the attainmen t of tome
moral end , and in accordanca with this view of the
snbjec; he has introduced here and there moral
reflestions of an highly interesting character. The
following extract will be read with interest by
every parent who is at sll anxious for the improve-
ment of onr race, and its advancement to a state vf
moral excellence.

" But there is yet a higher kind of use to which we
Trould apply them. We -would have the young lady
who ia becoming erpert and clever at her needle, to
nfiict, as the beautiful fabric grows beneath her forming
taad, that her -work, and the power and skill to plan
and execute it, is an emanation of the immortal mind ;
of that mind, -whose creative powers are a faint, but
legible transcript of the omiiipoteEt wisdom of the
3>si:y. This thought gives a permanency to -what would,
ia any other light, be only transitory as the summer
cloud. V: is omnipotent ¦wisdom and power, which ft""contrived and executed all the beautiful wonders of
creation ; ana that wisdom and power were called into
activity by omnipotent love. We wish to Impress thisEnKime truth upon the rnrnd cf our young readers,
bsracse we -vrish them to place their Heavenly Father
before them, as their pattern and example, in all thatthey tsie in hand ; and, to remeaiber, that as Heformed the univfcrse by wisdom, from love, bo all theiractions and elegant contrivances should be ths resultoJ ju dgment, gnined by affecti on, that they may-thusbecome like their Father -who is in Heaven.

Icde«d, it is only, when accomplishments are ren-Q«d subservient ta the development of moral eood-aess, that they become pcrEUits at all worthy of an
jcconstable being. We -were not sent into this world» cutter through life like the gaudy butterfly, only tobe 

^
seen and admired. We were designed to be*sful to our I'eilow-beiBgs, and to mate all our powersBd capabilities in gems way or other conducive to theappkea and -Sfclfare of our co-jonmeyers on the path«time. To this end -ve wish cur fair country womenio devote tbxir best attention, and in its attainment

~ ex£rt eTery energy -which they posstES. We wish«-an to maie all the kco-sriedge which they mayscqairs subserve some noble pnrpose, which will out-
jrre the present honr, and to do this the well-spring of
J-5 purest affections must be ooened in the soul : and i
^

e fclegsBt pro-Sections of taste and genius become ivisaed and animated by the spirit cf love. Thus, j
j~a "̂  ^y. can the occupations of a leisure hoar, j« converted into efficient ministers of gôod, and such !
^J/iml ftsscrcdiy be fo

und, if practised from right i"Jd-res, and plated in due sntoroination to the richt
^fes 

<* more important duties. Lettben the young |
 ̂
ySa c* ti® needle, of drawing, er of mnsie, ever-« ul amd, that the time employed in those pursuits 1

j/v'l^OBted losiorimprovidbjthe impartial Judge !- **i , j ast in proportion as they have bten made to '
Jr^^ - P'axtases of ezISSq. gratificraun, or to minister
£.!T8 arr=loPS£fit of an elevated moral character,^.rrcu ana -s-sia affcetions, acd tbe cultivation cf
£

xe virtues, -which as esj ertkis of tbe Christian cha-
.•ra r1* outlive the ravages of time., and qualify
*-- soal izi all the beatitude* of a coming eternity."
rr i5e Wcrks are got np in an elegant style, and will
t?0 aPprcpriate presents as tokens ef affection and
•:. 5m: "e wish them all the success which their-.raac valne merits.

SUcal antr ©enetral 3Entcllia«t«



IXQUEST ON THE MEN KILLED AT
THE FIRE.

Ohjg i.v op the Fire. —An inquest "was held on
Honaay before P. F. Curry, Esq., ceroner , touching the
death ef John .Martin , Luke Smith , and James Bell ,
the three men who, as has been previously mentioned ,
vreia killed by the falling of a wall, and whose bodies
are lying at the Northern Hospital. •

Tie "witnesses examined "were Edward Knight ,
warehouse ke»per ; Samuel Tact , police officer ; Hugh
Falkner , labourer ; Joseph Massey, inspector of police ;
Michael Martin , labourtr ; Mr. Harris , surgeon of the
Northern Hospital But the most interesting portion
of the evidence which had reference to the origin oi
the fire was given by the serrant of Mr . Peniston , tke
bone-merchant , in whose premises it is said the fire
originated , and tu to the following effect :—

John Coghlm—I am the engineer at Mr. Penisto n's,
Lc Cronapton- Btreet. and have been in the employ of
Mr. Peniston for Hie last three years. I have the
charge of the engine, have to look after the fires, to
lock up the place at night, and I have charge of every-
thing in the yard. The last time that I locked up the
gates on Thursday night last waB at ten minutes to
ten. Before leaving the plsoe I drew the red fire out
of the stove , as usual , and filled np the bara with slack ,
in order that we might have a small fire ready for use
on the following morning. Sometimes , when I have
slacked the fire, it had been completely burnt on* -when
I ^ent next morning; but generally there was a little
fire in the stove. I .have followed the practice of slack-
ing the fire for the last frur months. The engine was
set np with brickwork. The smoke was carried off
through a flue which went under ground , the whole
breadth of the yard. The engine-house was built of
bricks sad wood. The roof was ef wood , and the
back was of wood. There was a sufficient brick wall
around the boiler, as is the case with almost every
engine, and then there was a wooden partition between
the engine-house and the next yard . The furnace has
an iron door, divided into two halves. Jt was not
closed at night. If we had closed it. there would have
bees no draught , and the fire would have gone out It
•was always ltft open at night The engine-house is
flagged- There were no chairs in the engine-house ,
nor any seats of any kind. There was not a joiner 's
bench in it. There was a bit of a board tempo rarily
fastened to the wall , and to which the vice was
made fast We need it to lay our tools upon, but
sever as a seat

Inspector Murra y—That is the bench of which I
spoke. It might have been used for laying tools on, and
also as a seat

John Coghian , in continuation—I was ronsea out of
bed on Friday morning, at about a. quarter before three
o'clock. The man who knocked at the door informed
me that the yard was on fire. I first ran to my mas-
ter's (house, told Mr. Penie ton , and then went to the
yard. I found the whole of the "building belonging to
my master on fire , and other places besides. There
irere two bnildirga , one on each side, on fira 1 have
no idea where the fire originated - On Thursday night
I ordered the lads to fl.il np the slack , and they thra w
their spades, three in number, into the fire-hole. The
spades were lying there next day, and the handles were
not at all burnt We left no light of any description in
the place. We would ngt be allowed to do that We
have a dtrk lantern * which was sot lighted mora than
cne night in twent y. We were very cantious about
lights ; for if it had been known that J had had a can-
dle ab out the building, I should have been turned cfE

The beadle mentioned that he had in waiting another
witness, one of the boys in the emp loy of Mr. Penis-
ton , who was also present when the place was locked
np. He could corroborate the evidence of Coghian.

Mr. Curry rem arked that he had no reason to doubt
the truth of Coghian's testimony, and that it was tin-
necessary to call the lad. He added , " The fact which
the last witness has mentioned about the spades is suffi-
cient to convince me that the fire did sot originate
from the stove."

Inspector Murray— When I went in, the fire was
confined te the engine-house. I did not see anything
of the spades They might have been there , thongh I
did not tee them.

The Coroner—Have you any idea, Mr. Peniston, how
this fire originated ?

Mr , Penis ton—Not at all. I feel confident thit it i
could not have originate d in my yard. I feel very sorry ,
for I am a suffijer very much By it. I had not a
farthing of my property insured. I have examined all
over, acd there was nothiEg at the end of the yard that
could have ignited.

The Coroner—It is now a question for you, gentle-
men of the jury, whether ire should adjourn thia in-
quest for further evidence as to the origin of the fixe.,
or not

llr. Peniston—I shonld be very glad if any gentle-
man would come and examine my premises, to see
whether there is any proof of the fire having originated
there. The boiler is all rood.

The Coroner—Do yon think , Gentlemen, there is any
occasion to adj ourn, in order that we may have farther
evidence as to the origin of the fire ? Or , supposing
that the premises were maliciously set on fire , would
that hare any effect on the Terdict you would return ?
I have sot any doubt on my own mind ; but Borne per-
ksi have doobte , though they lean to my tray of
thinki ng. We are of opinion that though the place was
mslienottsly set on fire, and these parties were killed
in usuttng to extinguish it, the only verdict could be
acciftontal death. I have put the paint to one or two,
sad they think that there is something in it; and,
a* this ni such a melancbely erect, and involved such
s> loss of property (with which, however, you have
nothing to do), as wefl M of life, I think that it would
be better to adjown for farther informatkn as to the
origin of the fire. I sent a note to Mr. ShutUewortb ,
and be has retained me an answer , stating that the
point to which I have alluded involves a very impor-
tant question, and one he should not wish to decide
upon in % hurry. I should sot myself hesitate to give
my opinion on the law of the ease ; but it will no doubt
be more satisfactory to the pub lic to have the case sifted
as thoroughly as we can do so. What witnesses can
Too get, beadle?

The Beadle—There are several police officers whom I
can get, and the man who firtt saw the fire. He can,
perhaps , throw some light upon the origin. Then there
U Mrs. Isaac's mas. He was is his mistress's place the
last, though alone.

Mrs . iBaae was prese nt , and stated that she could give
no evidence which would at ail tend to elucidate the
origin of the fire. She added , " My place is an oil and
colour store, and we have a boiler in it; but the last
fire we had ou the premises, and the last light, either
candle , match , or anythin g else, was on Tuesday,
when a small fire was lighted to heat some water. "

The Beadle—T here is some tar scattered about the
yard, and that is thought rather curio us, as tar was
more likely to burn than run about

A Juryman—It is quite necessary, I think, that
further evidence should be keard, if only for the Bake
of these two persons here, Mr. Peniston and Mrs. Isaac,
who are blamed about the town.

The jury thought it was very desirable that further
evidence as to the orig in of the fire should be obtained ,
and agreed to adjourn.

The Coroner remarked, " Suppose the premiss * had
been maliciously set on fire, would it alter the verdict
or not ? I have no doubt about it; but as one great
legal authority holds a different opinion , I shall accede
to the wish of the jury, and adjourn the inquest"

The inquiry was according ly adjourned.

TH E ADJOURNED I.\QUEST.
The inquest on the subject of the deaths of Martin ,

Smith , and Bell, was resumed on Tuesday morning,
principally for the purpose of heari ng further evidence
respecting the origin of the fire.

It may be as well to mention here, that Slr.Ptniston ,
in whose shed the fire commenced , has received a
curious epistle through the post It was addressed ,
" Mr. Peniston , Wood-street Nort h, Liverpool. " It
was not pre-paid , and bore the post-mark September
24. 1842. The following ia a copy:—

Mains. Bonus.
Behold

Love Reason and Justice
by

Beauty for ashes
where

The Poor asked for bread but the rich gave stones.
Behold the cross adore the crown.
Now Christ casts guilty nations down
In blood and fira millions rattle
The D=vil Bankrupt falls in battle.

Great Babylon.
"Be at your ploughs into swords and your scythes

into spears. " Bead 3 Joel. Brule tout *
Elias.

The Coroner said there appeared to be no certainty as
to the precise spot where , or the manner in which ,
the fire had commenced. He did not see any good
which could arise by keeping the inquiry open for any
lenrer period.

The Foreman announced the verdict of the Jury as
fellows:—" We find that the three deceased parties
were accidentally killed while they were employed in
removing goods from a warehouse which was con-
tiguous to one that was on fire , but how it became on
fire no evidence dota appear ; and we wish, at the
same time, to clear Mr. Peniston of the charge that his
premises had been purposely set en fire by himself, or
by the neglect of ai»y of his servants. "

On Tuesday, Patrick Doran , who kept the marine
Btore where ori ginated the fire of Monday night , was
taken into custody, on suspicion of having wilfully set
fire to the same. He underwent a private exa-
mination on the same afternoon , in the presence of the
Mayor , Mr. Rushtoa , a large body of other magistrates ,
and the Town Cferk and Deputy Town Clerk. The event
was, that he was remanded for further examination ,
which was to take place in open court , at one o'clock,
on Wednesday.

ANNUAL PARLIAMENTS.
The followin g able dissertation appears in the

Evening Star , of Tuesday and Wednesday, in the
presen t week. We leave ent an artiole of oar own
tha t vre may have room to present it to our readers
entire :—

So much importance do we attach to the question
of Annu al Parliaments , that if we were in a situa-
tion to make our election between Universal Suffrage ,
accompanied with Septennial Parliaments , or the
Suffra ge as at present settled with Annual Parlia-
ment s, we would much prefer the latter. Having
said so much , we shall now proceed to a consideration
of the ri ght to petition , and the effects of peti tions in
those times when elections were annual , and when
they were triennial and septennial , distinguishin g
the relative effects which petitions had upon the
Legislature under those three separate tenures. The
delegation of representative power was in the first
instance a great convenience to the community at
large , and could not bo attended with any disad-
van tage to the whole people, so long as they had a
controlling power vested in themselves. The right
of peti tion in olden times , when Parliaments were
annually elected , was cherished as a certain appeal
of the good sense of the rnsjority of the people
against the premature , ifijadicious , or hastily
conceived pr ojects of those to whom tte
righ t to legislate was delegated , and seldom
or never failed of producing its legitimate effect.
Indeed, in those days when the people's represen-
ta tives were obliged to return to their constituents
at the close of each session, to receive their smiles
as a reward for virtue, or their frowns as a puni sh-
ment for vice, the best title that the candid ate could
plead was his observance of the popular will, and a
ready compliance with its commands . The time
was so short between the commission of wrong and
the certain punishment of the wrong-doer , that few
wer e found hardy enough to resist the remonstrances
of those who were so speedil y to constitute his
judges. Thus we find , that in the times when Par-
liaments were annual, the House of Commons in
most instances anticipated the popular will, and
was the first to sound the alarm when the royal
prerogative or the power of the Lords threatened
any abrid gment of popula r rights. The successive
invasions upon the people which [were commenced
by Henry VIII., and which have been going
on increasing in enormi ty from the period
when the duration of Parli aments was extended
from three to seven year s, in the reign of
Gf.obge In have one and all been dir ect oon-
sequencea of the abro gation of the right of
annual elections. When Henry 's subservient slaves
abrogated Sessional Parli aments, and extended the
tenure which their constitu ents had conferred upon
them for only one year , to a period of three year s
the Constitution of England was virtually and
actu ally annulled , and the people would have been
jus tified in falling back upon Magna Chart s, in arm-
ing themselves, dethroning the tyra nt , ejecting the
Commons, and resuming again th at trust , which in
the hands of their delegates had been violated.
From the days of Henrt the Eighth , to the expulsion
of the Second James, and the conferring of these
realms upon a foreigner, the tyrannical and bloody
acts which characterized each successive reign, were
one and all consequences of the lost right of annual
elections. The popular will lost all control over its
elected servants ; while the partition of the plunder
stolen from the people, among the slavish followers
of Haeet, at once laid the foundation of a bribed,
subservient, venal, and corrupt 'oligarchy. From
this period we date the establishment of our oligar-
chy, whose interests were bound np with those
ot the reigning monarch , and separated in toto
from those of the people. Protestants would
not have waged deadly war against their Catholio
fellow-countrymen in honour of God , had the peopb
not lost the right of annual election. Charles
would not have Io3t his head on the scaffold , had
the good sense ef the people been allowed to use its
controlling influence for the correction of abuses ,
before they becune magnified into a general charge
of high treason against the monarch. Neither
would the rightful King (if we may Q3e the
fri ghtful term as an illustrati on), Jakes the
Second, have been driven from the throne to make
way for a foreigner, whose religious feelings were
more congenial to the recipients of that property
which Harry had stolen from the people. Neither
would the bloody murderer, Cromwell, have been
allowed to lick up the remainder of the plunder, or
to murder, burn, shoot, transport, or otherwise de-
Btroy the brave Irish Catholics, had the English
people not been first robbed of the right of annual
election. Neither woald & stranger (William the
Third) have been allowed to establish the
Bank of England, and to create a funded debt
for the support of an oligarchy, and to be paid
by the people, had the people's representatives
been subjected to the settlement which annual
accounts were certain to produce. From the moment
of the abrogation of the right to elect annual ser-

vants, we hear no more of Hampdens, Svdnevs,
Russblls, and aristocratic opponents to royal en-
croachment. King and oligarchy from that period
became one ia interest, one in action, and one in
principle: no more do we hear of stopping the sup-
plies for the purpose of arresting invasions upon
popular rights. If the change from Annual to
Triennial Parliaments worked so muoh evil, let us
now enter upon the consideration of those resnlts
which have issued from a further extension from
three to a seven years' tenure of office. A Parlia-
ment eleoted only for three years extended the right
to itself to sit for seven years , and toe act would
have justifie d the ejection of the Commons who
passed it, and the dethr onin g of the Monarch who
gave to it his assent. It was a violation of the com-
pact of Magna Charta , of the Bill of Rights , and of
the spirit of the Constitution ; and , as the Tory,
Lord Bolingbrske has well and trul y said , it is,
in such cases, as much the duty—mind , the duty,
not the mere right—of the people to rebel
against a corrupt House of Common s as against
a tyrannical prince. From that period , when the
people's representatives had uncons titutionally con-
ferred upon themselves the right to hold their trust
for seven years , we find the lines of demarcation
between the electoral body and the unrepresented
people become wider and wider ; and schisms, there-
tofore unknown, jealousies theretofore unheard of,
and suspicion never before entertained , cau sing dis-
cord, disunion , strife, and discontent in the human
family. Now we come to a vital portion of our sub-
ject- From that time when Parliaments were not
elected annually, we find that the people 's petitions
were looked upon as mere waste paper , until at
length it was reserved for a reformed House of
Commons to turn them into a mockery and
port. The thr ee great events which have

taken place in the world from the period when
Parliaments were elected for seven years , are,
the American war, the French Revolution , and the
I rish insnrreotion of 1798. And the first and last
of these two great events, which were more imme-
diately consequences of British policy, we shall
be able to trace distinctly and irrefutably to the
loss of annual elections, and the consequent disre-
gard of the people's petitions. As regards the
American war and the subsequent declaration of
American independence, much as we rejoice at the
glorious r< suit, and although we can trace it to the
abrogation of Sessional Parliaments, yet the friends
of American freedom cannot hail the change aa ad-
vantageous to them, because those grievances, of
which they justly complained, never would have
been allowed to exist by a Parliament annually
elected, while the right of self-government would
have been conceded to right and will, instead of
waiting upon force and superior strength, by the
same rightful authority of a Parliament, constitu-
tionally elected, or rather constitutionally controlled
by the appellate jur isdiction, which never failed of
having its due effect upon annual servants.

We prove our case thus :—When the Amenoans
first complained of the injusti ce of their step-mo-
ther 's rule, they couched th eir grievances in the
most modest language , embodied in what , even now,
would be considered fulsome adulation of the mo-
narch, and reprobation of the British oligarchy.
They asked nst for separation , nor yet for equali ty;
the y merely petitioned , and that ri ght loyally and
humbly, for a remi ssion of heavy taxation , which
they considered injurious to the well-being
of the country, and unjust in principle . Their
petitions breathed the strongest sentiments of
loyalty to the Crown, affec t ion to the laws, and
respect for the Constitution , while they'remonstrated
against the unequal manner in which all were ex-
tended to their country . To these petitions , insulting
answers were returned; when remonstranc e followed
petition , and which being unheeded , were suoceeded
bv the freeman 's last appeal—a recourse to arms for
th e defence of right and suppression of wrong .
America succeeded ; and the very man who was
spurned from the royal presence en a me-
diator, was shortly afterwards received by
our mad monarch as an accredited - ambas -
sador from free America. The achievement
of American independence , and the French Revo-
lution , which quickly followed that ever- glorious
and memorable event , gave hope of justice to
oppressed and unhappy Ireland , where the con-
quered Catholio was compelled to bow his proud
neck bene ath the yoke of the murdering State-
church conqueror. The Iri sh Catholics also tried
petitions for a mere remission of grievances, to
their own subservi ent Parliamen t, and also to the
King in person ; but the Iri sh, as the Americans ,
were reminded of their weakness , laughed at for
their audacity , and mocked for their pains. And as
in America , so in Ireland, disappointment broke out
in revolution ; but , unfortunately for poor Ireland ,
her day of retribution had not arrived , and her hour
of freedom was delayed , but we trnst is now near at
hand , when that brave and generous people will rise
in their majesty and glory, and throw the whole
incubus of State-church , and oppressors of all shade .?,
from them, and that for ever.

To the loss of the right to elect the people's ser-
vants annnally, we ascribe not only all those griev-
ances heretofore mentioned , but every other under
which the nation now suffers, from a demoralizing
State Church , and its standin g army of butchers to
support it, to the " gold chain" of eight hundred mil-
lions of debt with which " the great statesman now
no more" has bound Bri tish society in amicable
bonds.

The right to elect Members of Parliament an-
nually is the leading avenue , the principal approach ,
the front door to the Suffrage , and the rampart for
its protection. We have broadly asserte d that the
Question of the vote fallB into utter insignificance ,
when compared with its frequent exercise ; and that
whereas the possession of the Suffrage would
but retard th e princip le of annual elections ,
the Tetnm to annual elections woul d very speedily
put the people in possession of the Suffrage.
We shall now proceed to a consideration of this all-
important subject in all its phases , shapes , and
forms. We shall endeavonr to drag troth from be-
neath the heap of rubbish which a servile press has,
as if by right , for centuries, shot over it; and, for
once, place the question in a simple form before the un-
sophisticated, whose rights have been so long burie d
amid the prejudices of faction. We commence with
the princi ple of annual elections, as brea thing
through the spirit of ttr's country 's Constitution
long before Parliaments existed. Alfred called the
Whittena-Gemote together twioe a year , or oftener ,
if need were. In William the Conque ror's reign , it
is said by an ancient statute and custom, laudable
and approved , the King was, once in the year, to
convene his Lords and Commons to his councils of
Parli ament. By Oldfield 's " Representat ive His-
tory of Great Britain," in 6 vols., Vol. I., we find ,
" the Charters customal and records of the Cinque
Ports positively state that Parliaments existed in
the 11th year of the reign of Henry III.;" and
many other proofs of equal authority can be adduced
to establish the fact, that Parliaments existed at
periods antecedent, and, what is of more importance
to us just now, that their duration was only for
ONE SESSION. By i Edward III. it is accorded,
rt a Parliament shall be held every year once, and
oftener if need be !" By 30 Edward III. " Parli-
aments shall be held every year." At thfe time
prorogations were of rare occurrence ; and if any
did occur, fresh summonses were, notwithstanding,
to be issued for a new Parliament once A YEAR,
AT LEAST.

In the 10th year ef Richard II., the Commons
sent a message to the King, in which they stated,
" We hare it settled and confirmed by ancient con-
stitution, from a laudable and approved custom,
which none can gainsay, that the King ought to
assemble his Nobles and Commons of tho kingdom
once a year " In the reign of Henry VIII. Ses-
sional Parliaments were abrogated, and in the
reign of Geo. I. Septennial Parliaments gave the

finishing stroke to liberty. Now we have established
the fact, not only that Parliaments, from their
earliest existence, were held annually, but, further,
that the same Parliament never sat for more than
one year before the reign of Henry VIII. Such an
embodiment of the living genius of the times was
the spirit of our Constitution. In fact, the Consti-
tution of a country can mean no Wre, or less, or
other, than the exercise, in the most convenient
way, of the living genius of the nation. And if oar
forefathers, living rudely, measuredly and evenly in
one dull course, found it neoesaary to make
representation hold pace with the progressing
genius of their time, how muoh more necessary
does suoh a coarse become in these oar days,
when the genius of to-day may leave the notions of
yesterday, as things only to be fonnd in "the
wreok of old opinions." We affirm , as we shall
presently prove, that a Parliament under the pre-
sent system, in its third year, would not, if even it
were a faithful mirror of the public voice at the
time of its election, be a fair representation of the
improved opinion then existing. Public opinion
does not mean the whimsies of a mere mob, or the
adopted notions of a mere section or fraction of the
community. It means, the best digest of the living
genius of the age, and will naturally seek vent,
through that valve of representation, the Parliament,
and which, if dosed against it, will assuredly ex-
plode. We shall now proceed to show the justice of
Annual Parliaments. All communities having care
of their separate interests, attach a paramount im-
portance to the power which they possess of hold-
ing their officers , directors, managers, and servants
in cheok, by the right of examining their ao-
counts at any moment, and of dismissal for
the slightest dereliction of duty. Indeed, men,
where their own interest is at stake, guard against
the frailties of human nature, and elect their
servants only for one year in the first instance.
Governments, no doubt, from the consciousness of
the evil use of power made by themselves, receive
tenders, and enter into contracts only for one year.
Corporations, sooieties, and separate bodies elect
their officers only for a year—honest service for the
past being the best pretensions for future favours.
No (v, if separate olasses.having tender regard for their
own interests, should fiad themselves protected by
the frequent exeroise of the right of electing their
officers and servants, upon what ground can they
refuse the Bame wholsome check to the people as a
means of making the combined representation of all
classes a faithful mirror of the popular will { The
answer is easy—Because unitedly all live upon
labour; and however any other class may now
and then suffer . a trifling injustice at the hands
of their servants, yet do they prefer the worst
that can befall them from that corrupted source,
to the anticipated evil of being compelled by a
faithful representation of the people to earn an
honest livelihood. Anxious, however, to sift this
question to the bottom, let us now examine by
what rule of right servants can hold tenures for
seven years, from masters who are compelled to
make an annual tender for that qualification , which
entitles them to vote for a representative. Now, th is
opens to us a wide field for consideration ; and let
the lovers of things as they are attend to this
palpable evil, which may come upon us under the
present system, while we shew that it ia now within
the power of the landlords of England to consti-
tute themselves, if relieved from the controul of
publio opinion, into a permanent legislative body.
The right given by the clause of the Marquis of
Chandos to tenants occupying fifty pounds' worth of
land at the will of their landlord, confers upon
them the right of voting for a representative, who is
to hold office for seven years, while the voter him-
self may have lost the qualification whioh the tenure
vested in him, the moment after he has exercised
it. Now, this is anomalous ; and is rendered absurd
by that law which compels a bankrupt to sur-
render his seat upon the declaration of his
bankruptcy. Let us follow up the illus-
tration further. A solvent man is returned
by a solvent constituency, a majority, per-
haps, having interest for life in that property
out of which they vote. He becomes insolvent, and
loses no portion of the confidence of his constitu-
ents. Yet does the practice of Parliament look
upon him as an unfit person to represent a constitu-
ency j while upon the other hand, a person may be
returned by a majority of fifty pound tenants at
will, a majority or all of whom may lose their votes
the moment or immediately after having exercised
them ; they may become bankrupts, may be dis-
franchised, and yet dues: the tenure conferred by
them hold good for seven years, thus making repre-
sentation a complete mockery. Lord Stanlet ,
during the debate on Lord Morpeth's Irish Regis-
tration Bill, asserted unblushingly that the English
farmers consider themselves as mere tenants at will
of that trust, which, as as voters, they were called
upon to exercise. He said that the understanding
between English landlords and their tenants was,
that the tenants .should vote according to the
will of their lord ; and therefore to this portion of
our subject we desire to draw particular attention,
for two reasons ; firstly, beoause it establishes the
fact that the fifty pound tenants at will have in reality
no franchise, and that the House of Commons con-
sists of a body of self-elected landlords, who may
re t ain office , those who elected them having lost
the franchise. And , secondly, to deduce from the
fact the advantage which the landlord must have in
his political capacity of thus turning his lande d pro-
perty to political rather than to social purp oses ;
bat, above all , to show from the practioe the advan-
tage which farmers of publio will, have in convey -
ing to their tenants as short a period of tenure as
possible. This subject is so important , that even at
th e hazard of being considered pr olix, we shall
probe it to the very bottom. We have shown
the great controul which landlord s have over those
tenant? , who hold their property merely upun their
will. Now, mutatis mutandis , the people being
farmer of the representative trust , and the repre-
sentatives being the mere tenants at will of that
trust , a fortiori , it follows, that they, the people ,
would have a like controul over their tenants , that
the landlords now have over the farmers of those
estates, which lose the distinctive value which they
ouK&t renlly to have , and receive a counterfeit value
for the political power with which they invest the
lord.

Thus we have traced Annual Parliaments and the
right of petition , from the earliest period , when both
existed and were in force, down to the present
period , when the one is lost, and the other in conse-
quenc e become a mockery ; and now let us sum the
whole in bri ef bat convincing terms , thus :—

The country now divided into two antagonistic
forces,—the non-el eotive power on the one hand , and
non-elect ive influence on the other , let us consider
how that unrepre sented interest could best make
head against the elective power , whether by Univer-
sal Suffrage with a seven years ' tenure, vested in the
farmers of their will ; or under the pres ent fran-
chise ; or with that annual control which the spirit
of living genius , though unenfranchised , would be
sore to exercise at annual elections. Firstl y, it is
admitted, and truly, that with Parliaments no great
measure of liber ty ever originates ; that , in fact,
they ar e rat her the drags upon , than the propeller s
of, liberal principles ; that they lag immeasurably
behind that publio spirit and existing order of things,
which fairly straggle for representation ; and
that they are only driven to measures of
relief and improvement by the force of pub-
lic opinion,—not that opinion which originates
with, or is advanced by, the electoral body, bat
by that which is to be found in the rising genius,
which daily becomes manifest among the unrepre-
sented body, acting not in concert with, but in
opposition to, the will of the represented party.
Confer, therefore, a tenure for seven years, even
with Universal Suffrage , aud the whole of that
period would be spent in the violation of every

pledge given upon the hu&tings, and in the concoction
of measures best calculated to render the possession
of the Suffrage as harmless as possible to the in-
terests of the several classes, who would still con-
tend for their separate rights to live out of the
plunder of labour. Upon the other hand, 1$P, tne
Suffrage remain limited as it is, slip public opinion
annnally from that leash in which despondency and
the law now hold it, and so powerful will be lts
control and influence, that it would smile vice out
of countenance, and compel the most cunning slave
to act upon the maxim that *' honesty is, in truth,
the best polioy." Who would be foolish enough to
submit a bankrupt fame to the annual revision of a
virtuous publio opinion ! and who would be bank-
rapt enough in character to dare to vote against him
who had honestly discharged his duty, and in defence
of the will of those for whom he had thus discharged it]
In consequence of elections being septennial, we
now find the action of the unrepresented brought
into the field without vigour or concert ; but let it
be understood that that will is to be exercised
aunually, and then it will be brought into action
under a perfect system of discipline and order,
before whioh the marshalled force of faction shall
fall and perish. The publio will, and not the Par-
liament, carried Emancipation and Reform ; the
publio will, and not the Parliament, established the
freedom of America ; and when onoe the public
shall decide upon the right to reserve to itself the
appointment of those who are to represent it, for a
term not exoeeding one year, then will the nation
HAVE WILLED ITS FREED OM J —THEN WI LL THE
nation be free. Thus wo establish the fact, that
Universal Suffrage is the sanctuary of the Consti-
tution ; and that of the many ways of access to it,
Annual Parliaments are the grand approach and
front door, by which alone it can be securely entered
and protected. After this exposure, none will
wonder at all parties professing affinity with Chartists,
expressing their disapprobation of Annual Parlia-
ments, and their preference for triennial elections.
With a perfect knowledge of the great value of an-
nual elections, Mr. O'Connell says, that he is a
Chartist upon the principle of Triennial Parliaments!
while Dr. Black, the mouth-pieco of the Metropo-
litan Parliamentary Reform Association, another
eeotion of professing Chartists, says " If you had
Universal Suffrage, with Septennial Parliaments or
Hundred-year Parliaments, how soon could you
alter the matter; the great question of the Suffrage
was the thing." Again, we find Mr. Sturge, the
leader of another section of professing Chartists,
declaring that he found it almost impossible to recon-
cile the middling classes to the principle of Annual
Parliaments, These objections of themselves must
establish the fact, that from Universal Suffrage ,
cramped by a long tenure, faction would have little
to dread, while from the annual control of the
popular will it would have little to hope for :—
made up, therefore, as our mind is, to stand by every
point of the Charter, whole aad entire, to the death
—we give it freely as our opinion, that were we
to receive any one point of the six, we would
imeasureably prefer that of Annual Parliaments to
the other five put together. Hereafter , we shall
treat separately of the several other points—Vote by
Ballot, Equal Representation, No Property Qualifi-
cation, and Payment of Members,—establishing, as
we trust, the fact , that the whole, with, perhaps the
exception of the mask, the Ballot, constitute a com-
plete machine, the want of any portion of which
would render the whole incomplete. The Charter
IS OUR PRINCIPLE , AND No SURRENDER IS OUR
Motto. And with these as our arms, we will fight
faction to its teeth, in whatever shape or form it
may present itself. -

EMIGRATION.
CONDITION OF THE EMI GRANTS IN AMERICA .

We commend to general attention the following
extract from a letter lately received in Leeds, from
a very intelligent and observing man, who, while in
England, was extensively known among the
Chartists :—

"Do yon want to know any thing of this country ?
if you do, I hope that you and all my friends in Leeds
will rest satisfied with my assurance , that all bad better
remain at home. What ! dome would exclaim, amidst
poverty and wretchedness ? Ye3, my friend , even so,
for nothing but poverty and wretchedness of the worst
description awaits them, here. Thousands are out oi

work in every direction , and was it not tor to" aim*
houses," or what would be termed " aoup shop*" in
England, thousands would .be without food inite 'ctty
of New York alone. Do not imagine that %thta -ac-
count is in any way exaggerated , for I solemnly-assure
you that that it ia str ictly true ^8ft-8,8«5. aw:living
upon what they receive in the alms houses ia New
York , whilst , according to tte different public papers,
the whole country ia In a similar conditi on;1 : Hundreds
are daily return ing to this place, seme of whom have
travelled thousands of miles without being able to prt.
cure employment of any .description. . AIL that can
raise the means, are returning, home, ±75 have done so
laat week , and three ships leave this week, crowded
with men, women , and children in the . moat destitute
condition , having had to sell their clothing to pay thei r
passages and procure provisions. They (the ship owners)
are taking passengers home for two or three dollars
per head. Bat even this hundreds cannot procure.
Scores are compelled to lie in the open air , under trees,
in the public walks in the city, for the want of money
te pay for beds ; whilst the stree ts are crowded with
men, women , and children craving charity. The pre ss
of New York is daily calling upon the authorities to
put down the begging, and provide houses for the des-
titute to sleep in, but as yet no steps have keen take n
to accomplish either. I have had , several times since
my arrival , to give money out of my pocket to starving
families , that I was keep ing to buy food for myself and
family; and we have had to go without until we could
sell something. Oh , my friend , it wonld make your
heart bleed to see the misery that I daily witness, for
although I have been accustomed to wretched sights
nearly all my life, I cannot remain an indifferent
spectator to the sufferings of my fellow creatures—no ,
in whatever part of the world I reside. I am now in an
office for the forwarding of passengers and emigrants
to all puts of America ; and thiB brings hundreds to
miserable beings under my nbtiee , that I might fon
otherwise see."

This but confirms many other accounts that we
have seen, of the wretched state which the temporary
dominance of the rag-money men, and the extraor-
dinary pressure, by emigrants, on the "Labour
market," has brought about in the United States.
Undsr such circumstances, no man of sense will
emigrate who has not either connections already
there to take care and advance him, or money to
carry with him, which may enable him to buy
land.

THE DEFENCE FUND.
On Monday the trials at Stafford commenoe.

O'Connor will be there ; he has specially engaged
Counsel in London for the defence of Ellis for High
Treason, and of the other imprisoned victims. The
sinews of war come slowly in. Time is short ; the im-
portance of the crisis none can doubt. A small amount
from each, and that amount contributed without delay,
and the cause is safe. Let there be no backward-
ness. Let all subscriptions from every quarter be
forwarded at once. Remember, that now is the
accepted time, and that "England expects every
man to do his duty j "

T. M. Wheeler, London, corresp ondent to the Nor-
thern Star, inf orms the p ublio that he has
removed from Knightsbridge to 243h, Temple
Bar, where all future communications must be
addressed. Timely notice of all publio meetings,
8(0 , is respectf ully requested. ¦¦* ' :

The order to withdraw the address of the Testimonial
Committee to Mr. Watkins, and that gentleman's
rep ly, came too late to be attended to. That part
of  the Star in which it appears had gone to
press.

J. C. Grady , near French Park , County Iio 'com-
mon, Ireland , writes to say that he has received a
letter from a gentleman of Bath, stating thai
thirty Stars f o ld  ones)  had been sent him, and
of which thirty, eight only have come to hand.
He requests, therefore, that nil parties who have
sent him Stars will be good enough to write and
say how many they nave sent, and also furnishing
their particular addressses.

Thomas Boardman.— We cordially concur in his
op inion, and have sent his letter to the propri etor
of  the Northern Star fo r  his consideration.

"The Old Commodore" must excuse us this week:
we are full.

"A Chieftain un k nown to the Queen. "—Nemt
week.

P. W. B. means well, and has our thanks ; but his
acrostic is deficient in poetry.

Thomas Gerrard. We have not room for his
. letter.

Wingate Gran ge Chartists. —Their feelings do
them honour ; but the like sentiments are forlu-
nately held by so many who would be happy to
have leave to express them through the Star,
that we fear to make the pr ecedent.

Notice.—A ll communica tions f or the Derby Char-
. lists must be addressed to Mr. T. Briggs, at Mrs.
Parry s, News-agent, CheapAde.

An Exile.—His address was received loo late f o r
the chance of insertion this week.

John Hindes.—His letter to the " Tars of  Britain"
teas received : but its publication might subject
us to prosecution.

A Constant readkr , Dunfer j iline.— His remedy
would be worse than the disease. The pe ople are
by no means prepared for  it.

Bernard M'Cartney.—His letter was received on
Thursday morning : too late for  insertion.

John Mowbray.— Too late for  this week : shall ap-
pear in our next. •

Con Murray.— We have not room this week either
to insert his letter or notice its contents. We

• shall notice it next week.
L. Snelung.—Never mind the scrawling fool.
John M'Kki ght, Livbr pool, after some very pe r-

tinent remarks anent the brutal behaviour of the
middle-class blues and specials on the occasion
of Poor Lyon's f uneral, tells the following story
by way of counterpart to it:—

" On Sunday last , it was rumoured that ad Orangeman
was dead , and that the order would walk in pro-
cession. It turned out to be true , The body went
to the residence of the deceased, which is three
miles from Liverpool , a place called Bootle. The
dead Orangeman was an attorney. About 300
formed into procession , with black scarfs aud
orange ties, and many with broad ribbons round
their necks. The very horses that drew the hearse
sported the rampant faction 's colours. On their
way to St. James 's Cemetery the streets were lined
with people ; and , mind you, Sir , the police was
walking along side to protect them .' I f  the Mayor
of Manchester had been hare to have seen this, I
wonder what the sleek-fae 'd man would have
said!"

H. Moule, Redditch.—His letter of Thursday night
was duly received.

Wm. Dixon, Manchester. — We received his news
letter on Friday morning,fifteen hours after the
f irst edition of the Star had gone to press. It con-
tained nothing of later occurrence than the Sun-
day previous.

All Communications for  the Committee of the
General Defence Fund at Manchester must be
addressed to Wm. Dixon, No. 11, Nelson-street,
Bank Top, Manchester.

On account of  the arrest of Mr. Cartledge, all
letters for  the South Lancashire Delegates must
for  the present be addressed to William Dixon,
No. 11, Nelson street. Bank Top, Manchester.

Parcel s of Plates have been sent to the
following Places :—Robson , Durham ; Barry,
Thornhill , and Arkle , Wingate Grange, to J.
Williams , Sunderland ; Bowman , Richmond , and
Thompson , Dar.'ington , to Oliver , Darlington. —
Hebdeii , Stokesley, and Medd , Middlesbro 1, to
Nash , Stockton. Mitchell , Aberdeen , to Isgge,
Aberdeen, via Hull. Hudson , Carlisle , and
B:iiley, Cockermouth , to Arthur , Carlisle , per
France , Newcastle. Johnson , Galashiels , to Hogg,
Hawick, per France. Wilkinson , South Shields,
Vasey, Barnard Castle , and White , Gateshead , to
France Newcast e. M'Larn , Leith , Ewton , Leith ,
and Raokin , Edinburgh , to Drummond , Edin-
burgh. Nicol, Tilliconltr y, and Stein, Alva, to
Thompson , Alloa, per Paton and Love. Mother-
well, Paisley, to Aitken , Paisley, per Paton and
Love. Innes , Gtreenock , and Lennox , Green ock, to
Marshall , Greenock , per Paton and Love. White-
law, Coatbridge , to Young, Air drie ,. per Paton and
Love. Tosh, Fisheracr e ; Thompson , Saltcoats j
M^Clintock , Irvine; Carra h, Kilma rnock ; Ander-
son, Colquhonn , Barnes , Campbell , and Jack and
Currie , Glasgow ; Davie, Campsie ; Simpson , Fal-
kirk ; M'Pners on, Perth; Ross, Forfar ; and Millar,
Dumbarton; to Paton and Love, Glasgow. Brown ,
Settle, per carrier.

The Plates to Cardiff , Porth y Glo, Newport , Trede-
gar, Merthyr , and Aberg avenny are all sent to Mr.
Bearding, Mon mouth.

Parcels for Avery, Barnstapl e, to Mitchell, Collump-
ton. Elms, Newton Abbott, to Mann , Ashburtonl
Hancock, Redruth, to Burridge , Truro. Mitchell.Mann , and Burrid ge, are seut to Smith , Plymouth.

Plates for Lowe, Newport , Salop, will be forwarded
from Shelton to Wilcox, Wolverham ptun, where
they have been sent per favour of 8. Bevington.

PtATES for Mr. Heaton , Clitheroe , and for Mr. Clegg,
Buralty, are sent to Mr. Rickards , Burnley.
Parcels for Rickards , Burnley ; Pitfleld and Wood-
burn, Chorley; Gill , Blackburn ; and Liddle, Pres-
ton , are enclosed to >lr. Halto n, Pres ton.

Parcels for T. Traverse , Pr escot, and R. Dunn.Liverpool , are enclosed to Mr. B. M' CartneyLiverpool. . ;. ' '  ¦*
THE Parcels for Ireland and Brighton are at MrJohn Cleaves, Shoe-lan e, London.

4 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .

SECOND OTTTBM tAK OF THE GREAT FIRE AT
L1YEKP00L . '

(From the Liverpool Standard . J
Last night (Monday ), shortly before ten o"clock, the

fire again broke out within the area before noticed , in
premises that were thought to be quite safe after dart
It was first discovered by a boy, who communicated
it to Inspector Moor * : he immediately made it known
to Mr. Whitty, who fortunately was just then making
a tour of the ruins. The alarm was given thro ughout
the lower part of the town soon after ten o'clock, by
the springing of ra ttles and the tolling of the station
bells ; and from the destru ction of life and property
that had already taken place, the most painful appro
hrnsions were enter tain ed, and thou sands rushed to tte
scene, which was indicated by the glare on the sky,
nearly over the site of the previous conflagration.

On reactin j? the spot we found that the premises
ignited were Webster's small house and extensive y.̂ rd
behind , and Devan 's marine store adjoining, and also
some premi ses occupied by a carter named Bushell ,
¦who had several horses in tha Etables behind. The
whole ef ifcs premises are situated at tie lower part
of Crompton- Etreet (the northern boundary of the great
fire), and the fire had commun icated from the interior
of the area where the buildin gs are in ruins , and yet
burning in the sublime Kumner before described. The
Jsmes from the buildings though low, being almos S
wholly ef wood, gained a rapid head , and the cooper-
age, the marine store , and Bushell' s ;at tne back ) were
all Fpeedily in fl.atr.es, over a front age to the street of
about twenty-five yards. Tws or thr ee of the horses
and some pigs were got oat alive, but some were
burned to death. Just above, in the sirn e row , and. to
the east, was a double cotton shed, lor.gitndii .al with
the street , which was for some time in great dange r ,
but Superint endent Lsverett bad tb9 dcor tmrst open ,
and got the fire extinguished just in time to save it
"When the fire began the greatest alarm naturall y pre-
vailed amongst the inmates of tb e premises , several of
¦whom were in their beds^—female s as well as males
ran out in their shifts and shirts . A numbtr of engines
¦were speedily on the spot, and were worked by the
police, usder Mr. Whitty and others , with as much
energy, notwithstanding their previous fatigue , as if
they had come fresh to the scene of action. We can
form no estimate of the loss, bnt we may say that this
firs , as well as the greater one we have had the pain
to record shows the necessity for some law to prevent
the building of shed3 and other premis es of timber ,
and other combustible mate rials, particularly in the
mercantile and crowded parts of the town , where much
valuable property is stored , and many lives are en-
dangered on the spreadin g ef a ire.

Ha 'f-past twelve o'clock.—We have just returned
from the scene of devastation The fire , we trust , is for
the present got und er ; and , but for the amazing rapidity
vita which it burst, we may say, 'amoDgst the wooden
buildings destroyed , would have been arrested in a few
minutes by the large and active force at present on the
spot

We regret to say that mx vslnabls herses belonging
to Mr. Bushell are destroyed. - We saw amidst the
smoking ruins upon the site of the stab ling, the car-
esses of two . burned to a cinder , and the bones per-
fectly wh te ic parts , from which the skin and flash had
been stripped off. A donkey was the only tenant of
the stabling which inane its escape without assistance ;
and as it rushed through the gates of tbe yard into
Compton-street , with its long ears all a flame , and
shaking its bead , famished a laughable exhibition con-
trasted with the horror of the remaining scene. We
know not as yet the fate of the pigs which were upon
the premises. We were told , however , by the inspec-
tors and firemen upon the spot, that they were in all
probability saved, having promptly made their egress
from their sties, and distributed themselves in all
directions amongst tnele£3 of those engaged in arresting
the progress of the flames. The stench which we ex-
perienced , whilst seeing the remains of the fourfooted
tenants of the stable , was dreadfuL

We cannot conceal our impression that the state of
the entire locality of the fire is far from satisfactory.

THE ISOKTHERtf STA&.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1842.

THE COLLIERS ' STRIKE.
We some time ago laid before our readers copions

extracts from the reports presented to Parliament ,
developing the horrors connected with the system
now obtainin g in the working of the mines of this
Christian Country. Those extracts furnish a
bird's eye view of the hardships endured by tbe
adults and youth of both sexes, who earn , or essay
to earn , a livelihood by toiling in the bowels of the
earth. Those extracts supply a solution to the
question, why ignorance and vitiated morals—to say
nothing of emaciated frames and premature old
age—are more prevalent among the miners than any
oth er class of operatives. 'Tis a base, inhuman ,
unchristian , and murderous system to which these
men , women, and children are subjected ; and one,
not of their own creation , but emana ting, root and
branch , from the tyranny, ra pacity, and cupidi ty
of a band of unfeeling capitalists. Taking the facts
embodied in tho report to which we allude, in con-
nection with the more recent conduct of the masters
towards the employed, we unhesitatingly pronounoe
them to be the veriest tyrants that disgrace the
haunts of men. The condition of those who are
doomed to their accursed controul must be dreadful
in the extreme.

Their burdens are in reality unbearable, and those
who lord it over them are alone responsible for all
the oonsequenoes that may ensue ; and we trust all
the evil will ultimately recoil upon the heads of
these worse than Egyptian task-masters.

Elsewhere our readers will find an address from
the Yorkshire colliers to the consumers of coal, in
which they dilate in touching terms , upon the many
evils to whioh they and their families are exposed ;
shewin g that their labour is more severe than that of
the victim s doomed to toil in the Siberian mines.
They are incessantly exposed to dangers from vari-
ous cau ses—dangers more perilous and frequont
than that of the soldier and sailor , who, in case of
misfortune , may be pensioned for life, and in case of
death, their widows and orphans may be provided
for in some of the established institutions , which
provision the colliers have not. They also depiot tho
starving state of th eir families, on whose behalf they
make the appeal, in hope of reaching the ears of the
benevol ent. We trust the call will be responded to,
and th at these poor men will be convincr< * '' ¦> ?•, the
demon of money-grubbing and class dor ^ „ jW . ¦?
not yet entirely extinguis hed the old English lo>e ui
fairplay in the land.

THE STURGE M EN'S "NATIONAL" CON-
FERENCE.

We give in onr present paper a letter from Mr.
John Campbell, the General Secretary, in reference
to this subject , which we recommend to general at-
tention. We peroeive that Mr. Sturge and his
co-lecturers are most busy in their vocation of
going round from town to town to stir up the
embers of Complete Humbug, though the fire burns
so gently tha t but for the offioial notifications of
their organ , the Nonconformist newspaper , we
should be unawar e of its existence. We have no
fear whatever of the people being gulled by this
projected Conference. The bulk of them know
too well " wha t's what. " But we desire that not
one individua l should be deceived ; and , therefor e,
pray all to read Mr. Campbell's exposure of the
" national" character of this intended tub for the
whale. .'

We add to Mr . Campbell 's our own exhorta-
tion , that not a single delegate be appointed to this
humbug Conference by the people. On the con-
trary, let the people at every meeting which may
be held to elect delegates attend , and speak out-
let them show them that they are awake. Let them
look to the factor y and mining distri cts for an
abundance of samples of middle class sympathy, and
let them return friend Stor gb his w NO."

STo $$eavev0 antr ComsypontwitjEfi



Ths Pobibait or T. BrsceMBB will be given to all
eras Subscribers on November 19th. They ¦will be
fcD=tta hands of all the Azesta by November 16th ;
and fcy about September 24th, we shall have suffl-
rient of JDaneombe1

* printed to supply those
Agrafe* ; wbo desire to hare both Plates in one
parce l. The chanje tat tbe Stur on the day the
Portr ait of Soneombe ia distributed will be the
same as the charge for it 1 on the day the Petition
Plate is delivered.

The Petitiou Plates ire not yet ready for out
Lancashire Subscribers ; but aa soon as received
they will be forwarded , fhosa for all the other
Afents have been forwarded. The price ef the
Sla r when each Subscriber receives hii Plate
is Is., and no more. The Agents are allowed % per
centaga upon beth the Piper and the Plate , to
cover carriage expences : they can, therefore, n»t
bsve any excuse for charging more. .- ^ ,

All A GZSTS who have received their accounts are
requ ested to send the amount due by return of
post.

Pat e Pad ihah. —Fi ve Shilling?.
Cha lhess , Leiih.—Call at Drammond' s for Plites.
J oH>' Fai LP. — Call at same place.
BAiiE* iSD Son, Cocksbmocth. —Enclosed to Ar-

thur , Carlisle.
I. Holbivoox, Abebgat es^y.—We cannot take post

stamps for Euch sums ; if he wishes to do with out
post-office order , send half a sovereign. The
pistes are forwarded to MoEmonth.

¦jV, wii.Kn>so? c. South Shields.— Send them by
post to this iffloe.

fOE THE KATI05AL DEFENC E FC.VD.
£ S. d.

Fro m a few friends at Wellington Fonndry... 0 - 1  5
a Radical , Leeds ;. 0 0 6

~ 
tbe Chart ists of Leeds 1 10 0

* 
the Char tists of Birstal (light half-

sovere ign ) 0 9 8
Q. H  ̂ Leeds ... 0 0 6
D. F?yer , Batten 0 1 0

~ 
the Chartist s of Holme Lane , Tong ... 0 4 0

" a few friends at a mill in Heckmond-
wike 0 1 9

Litt ietown 0 5 0
ibe Char tists of Erms let ... ... 0 10 0

~ 
tie m*n of EUar.d, per E. Clayton ... 0 3 0
the Charti sts cf Tew Green 0 5 0

Collected at lockwood , by J >- (J iedhiU ... 0 6. 0
I>om thre e friends , Hudderefield 0 0 10

tbe Bristol Youths 0 5 0
Z F. Gibson , Bristol 0 1 0~ 

S*,ocfcton , collected by J . Tmpleby ... 1 1 5  3
"* a few trorkiEg men at Barton Mills ... 0 2 0~ 

lettering 0 9 0~ 
a few friends , Dunfennline 0 1 0~ 
a few frien ds of democracy, Torquay ... 0 6 6

Z the Chartists of Bilton 0 10 S
Z Cheprto vr friends ... 0 4 0

a few Chartists , Tonbrid ge Wells ... 0 10 0
FOB THE EXECUTIVE.

Prom Mr. Colinson , Castle-ttreet , Hull ... 0 1 0
_ Ci-pstow friefiiis 0 4 0

FOE . COOPER 'S DEF EN CE.

From John Mar yland 0 0 6
FOB IHE DEFENCE OF GEOBGE "WHITE.

Frem Robert 2sTetrhall , jun., Hawicfe , a deaf
and dumb boy, edncated at Edin-
bur gh,—a regular subscrib er to the
Sorthern Star , arid a great admirer
of its Proprietor and Editor. ... 0 '1 6

supply the town. One part of the population have
had their billet doux for three weeks, while another
part have not yet received these soft expressions of
the Premier 's regard ; and -whit is more amusing,
the number of applications for forms , declaring that
their income is below £150 per annum , is so great
that any supply of papers hitherto received i3 wholly
inadequate to the demand. We have heard
several parties state , that with their best desires to
fill up the returns consistently, they really cannot
understand them. Both "Whig s and Tories are alto-
gether out of humour with this dose of the state phy-
sician.—Eendal Mercury.

A Letteb from Cologne, 21st inst., says :—" The
town of Rheinbach , which forms part of our district ,
was, two days ago, the theatre of a great calamity.
A fir e broke out in the morning , and , owing to a
deficiency of water , it soon raged with such fury,
that before the evening half the town was in ashes.
Fortunately a heavy shower of rain " fell at about
four o'clock in t'ae afternoon , and arrested the pro-
gress of the flames. More than one hundre d
families are without an asylum."

THE CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. —ENO RMO US
FRAUDS TTPON THE REVENUE.

When it is remembered how well the country remu-
nerates the chief officers of those departments pf the
state to whom is delegated the collection of duties , and
more especially those appertaining to the receipts of
imposts upon foreign and colonial produce and manu -
factures, the jmMic are entitled to have as their ser-
vants the most intelligen t and most attentive , and ,
•without prejudice to any one, the most honest - indi-
viduals. It will be for the pnblic to express an opinion
if, when we shall have brought before its notice the
rcaiiy laxities, the frauds , the instances of favouritism ,
the atte mpt to screen really guilty parties, and the im-
molation of their dupes , the functions of the Coaimis-
Eioners of her ilBJ esty"s Customs at tbe head depart-
ment have or have not been fully and satisfactorily
administered. The enormous fraudB now in daily pro-
gress of investigation are not , in the aggregate , confined
to tens of thousands , but hundreds of thousands of
pounds. Indeed , it is said in some quarters that the
revenue baa suffered to the enormous extent
of nearly a million sterling. From tbe Bales
of notices it may be necessary to devote to
this important subject, names of parties high in
commercial circles must be deemed requisite to be
given. The names of firms which are known to have
connived a. these frauds with the landing ¦waiters are
in our possession, with all the leading facts and line
of examination in support of participation , as given in
evidence before the Court cf Inquiry, now sitting apon
this subject But , independently of the non-perform-
ance of their duties by the official* at the Custom
House, In protecting, by doe diligence and ampl e con-
trol the revenues of the kingdom , there is another con-
sideration , arising ont of the long-continued practice of;
baud , which involves the inter est and prosperity of jthe really honest merchsn t and trader. It must be !
clearly apparent tha t if four traders are carrying on ]
business in the ssme line, three of them paying their jduties honestly and operjy on foreign goods ixnported ,
while the fourth, by a connivance with any officer of ¦
Customs, geta bis placed in warehouse •without the •
ontlay of the duty, or by paying ii finite^y less through '¦
the medium of false entries (her eafter to be fully illus- !
tratedl, it must be appa rent that the femier cannot <
compete with the latter , and though they strug gle jever so hard to maintain their position , though they i
mske sacrifices to effect sales, in ord er to keep their ;
customers together for a time, still, in the long run, '
¦wholesale losses must ce entailed upon them by the j
ruinous and fruitless competition indnced. ' i

It is pretty well kno wn, that as respects the frauds i
now the subject of investigation , many of the landing !
waters have been implicated in them. The duties of i
the lancing waiters are but little known to part ies un- j
connected with trade , commerce , and water-side busi- 1ntss. It is, ¦therefore , prop osed to illustrate the facts !
and drcnrriFtar ces hereafter to be laid before the public, j
by giving a descrip tion of their duties, their emolu- i
dents , 4c The principal business of this functio nary
is personally to attend tbe lauding of goods at the docks ;
and legal quays. For this purpo se he is furnishe d with i
a " landi ng-book ," denominated under ita respectiv e j
ells, " red or blue," the issues of which take place ]
from the registrar 's effice , and contains certain copies j
of entri es previously passed of imports for merchandise j
about to be warehoused or at once delivered. These !
entries are of three classes, 1st, the " warehousing :
entry, " for goods intended to remain is bond ; 2d, the j
" prime cnuy, " which stipnlates for the immediate )
delivery of gcods, tha dut y having been paid ; and , ¦
3d, the " sight entry, " the object of which is.to assist ¦
the merchant in cases where goods arrive consigned :
to bim witLout previous advice, wfeen he is permitted \to have the packages upon the declaration that their •,
contents are " unknown.0 It may be here necessar y, i
with the view to carry the case out in all its bearings , ;
to observe the opportunity these two descriptions of;
entry afierd to these officers, if they are not person s of j
strict and unimpeachable integrity, to deceive and
falsify the returns which, u employes of the customs,
they are appo inted to make of the weight of and duty I
en mercha ndise landed at their respective stat ions; the j
interference of the landing surveyor , their superior, j
being required cuiy in the settlement of taxes, or in j
the app roval or otherwise of the value put upon goods ;
F^yiEE at the ad valorem rate. !

Having now mainly stated the duty of a landing !
waiter, it is necessary to add that the body is divided i
into six classes, with prop ortionate salaries. The j
first class numbers 20 persons , with £400 per annum |
each; the 2d class 20 persons, with £350 per annum
each; tfce 3d elass 20 persons, with £300 per annum
each ; the 4th class 30 persons , with £250 per annnm
each; the 5th class SO persona , 'with £200 per annum
each ; and the 6th ciaes 30 persons, with £160 per
&onuia each.

. As in the course of tha inTestiRation into then fnads
it has appeared that more than one of the turfing
waiter s implicated have also filled tbe office of
" searcher," the duty 8ppertaiBiBg to that depart ment
must also be illustrated. The " searcher ," to use the
techni cality of the department , " makes shipped," the
packag es destined for shipment at bis station ; it ia a
part of his dcty personally to examine tbe packages,
noting their correspondence with the original descrip-
tion in the cSdal papers , and should suspicions arise
of any exchange ci friud connected with the shipment ,
they have the power of seizure and of bringin g
the matter before the board for irquiry and inves-
tigation.

The separate dnties of these officers being, as is
trusted , cleaily defined, the mode in which, the irr e-

fular asd falsified entries have been concocted, involv-
ing such loss to tb.9 revenue , will so doubt be under-
stood in tbe eases of fraud hereafter to be brought to
the notice of the public

The first illustration we offer to tbe notice of the
public is in respect to tha importation of silk already
under the notice of the Board of Inquiry, but the
char ges of participation is fraud alleged against the
several parties are ao numerous,, that it would be dif-
ficult to define them in distinct order in the presen t
notice. It is, however, sufficient to say that that the
one above alluded to win clearly prove to the public
how easily and successfully they have been carried on
for a period said to extend over a series of eight or
nine years.

The mode which is alleged to have been adopted in
the wholesale smuggling of silks, was for the par ties
connected to send to the legal quays a case of toys,
books, or any other French import of low value marke d
and numbered, say [A] -No. 1, fer shipment coastwise,
which, however, instead of forth with being put on
board , it was understood should be allowed to remai n
on the qnay. When the French packets arr ived, a
" sight entry " was take n ont for cases, marked and
numbered precisely the same aa those prepared as
befere stated, the contents being declared to be " un-
known." The packages were then landed at the same
quay, for examination by the landing officer. Immedi-
ately this was the case the former package was re-
called , by an order to re-deliver, when the cases by the
French packets , which really contained silk we» sub-
stituted to the parties applying, and the packages of
books, &c, examined and returned for, dnty in lieu
of the cases of silk, the ship's manifest merely describ -
ing the case bronght over »b merchandize , and thereby
being n» check upon the fraud.

Tbe investigation into these irregularities ia the
Costoms Departments have already ocenpied many
weeks. Tbe results, we believe, will folly bear ont the
correctness of our intro ductory remarks , and in our
Dext report facts and names will be stated, in corro bo-
ratio n.—Evening Star.

DISCOVERY OF A SPY-
Tower Hahlets. —Amos Treadwell, alias Jones, a

member of the National Charter Association, and a mem-
ker of the General Council , having been openly de-
nounced by a shopmate as a spy on the movements of
the London Chartists , a Special Council meeting was
held on Monday evening, the 12th instant , and con-
tinued by adjournment on the Wednesday following,
for tbe purpose of institut ing a rigid inquir y as to the
truth of the bouI- degrading imputation , and likewise to
give the accused a fair opportunity of exonerati ng his
characte r from odium if innocent. Treadwell was pre-
sent darin g the investigation on Monday evening, but
failed to make his Bppearance on Wednesday. When
asked why he was absent he rep lied matters were so
black against him, that all he could say or do would
not prove his innocence. These meetings resulted in
the nnmatking of as vile a wretch as ever figured in
the annals of espionage. A starve d viper that larks In
the grass awaiting an opportunity to inflict the enve-
nomed wound—a base sordid thin g, that for filthy lucre
barters the moral dignity ef man for the degradatio n of
the spy ; a perfidious villain wbo, under the guise of
friendship, worms himself into men's favour and confi-
dence , and then attempts to sacrifice them on the san-
guinary altars cf Tory fury—a wretch who, in the lan-
guage of Curran, weuld not hesitate to dip the Evan-
gelists in blood in order to secure the reward of his
infamy. Such is the light in which the Chartists of
the Tower Hamlets now view the heretofore apparently
active, persevering, and sealons Amos Treadwell. The
following were the charges against Treadwell,
which were home out by evidence so conclusive as not
to leave the shadow ef a doubt on the mind of any one
present.

Firstly, that he went to aa Inspecto r of Police,
whose name, for pradenee , we must withhold from
print , and gave him & rn ^at of informat ion (f a l se  no
doubt,) respecting tbe Chartist movement in London .

Secondly—That he has been conveyed by the said
Inspector to Scotland- yard, where be remained for
several hours.

Thirdl y—In consequence of Treadwe ll s information ,
warrants have been made out against seven individuals.
The Inspector has promised to obtain for Treadwell a
large rewa rd , sayieg at the same time, that if they had
ha/i a dcz.n such men as Trea dwell they would soon
extirpate Cha rtism from the metropolis . Another
charge made against this miscreant was that he had
concocted, and endeavou red to pnt into execution, a
plot to deliver Dr. JI 'Douall into the hands of Govern-
ment, and thereb y obtain tbe bundled pounds, Use

tbe price despotism has set upon bis bead. This
charge came like a thu nder-clap on the degraded tool of
tyranny. His embarr assment, prevarication , and inso-
lent replies , clearly showed the worki ngs of a guilty
conscience. The .evidence adduced ia substantiation of
this charge was circumstanti al, but so powerful as to
furnish tha Jtronges t presump tive testimony of the ne-
farious design of the villain. Treadwell writes ft
letter to Dr. M'DpuaU, which he takes to
Mr. Campbell, reques ting that be would for-
ward it Mr. Camp bell's . suspicious beingawakened, opened the letter , and finds that Treadwellearnestly requ est* aa inter view with the Doctor, or
that he would communicate with him by a letter ," as he
is the depository of informa tion which would be of tbe
highest importance to tbe Doctor under present cir-
cumstances. He likewise inform s him, that be has a
sum of money to pay over to him, which at tbe present
moment may be very acceptable. Now, on being asked
what was the importa nt informa tion he- bad to com-
municate ? he said that, returning late one night from
a Chartist meeting, he was accosted by a stranger , who
told him that he came from Man chester , and that
those persons who had Dr. M'Douall' s entire con-
fidence in Man chester were about to sell him. On
being asked bow he could promise to pay Dr. M'Douall
the 19s. 6d. be owed him, being out of employ the
last five weeks, and borrowing money from all bis
acquaintances , he said he bad written to bis friends
in Bristol for money, which would enable him to pay
the Doctor. He underwent a severe examination by
the different members of the council, but every answer
tended only to make his criminality more glaring.
The following resolution was then proposed , and un-
animously carried :—" That this meeting having care-
fully considered the charges alleged against Amos
Treadwell , and the evidence brought forward in sup-
port of them, are decidedly of opinion that be is a
base and flagitious spy, and therefore deserves to be
scented with execration from the society of all honest
men. The said Ames Treadwell , alias Janes , ia a na-
tive of Bristol , a spare thin person, c'ockmaker by
trade, stands about five feet four inches in height , age
twenty -two , fair complexion, slightly pockmarked. —
Evening Sl*r.

THE CHARTISTS OF HUNSLET TO THE IR
BRETHREN THROUGHOUT THE EMPIRE.
Brother Democrats ,—As fellew-workera with us

in the cause of right , we call upon you to do all that
lies in your power to promote the formation of such a
defence fund as shall assnre our champ ions that we
apprecia te their noble services ; and that by a proper
display of our moral and united energies we are re-
solved to make the tyrants who oppress us tremble , and
feel their utter insignificance when opposed to a pa-
triotio and united people.

Hundreds of good men have been dragged from their
homes and immured in prisonB by the operation of bad
laws, and at the dictum of class-made minions of power ,
and it the duty of all who wish well to their countr y,
to see that these innocent victims of tbe hellish system
under which we groan , be not delivered over like
sheep into the Uiona of tbe wolves wbo are thirstin g
for their blood.

We are doing all we can in furtherance of the good
cause ; and have , with this address , transmitted 10s.
to the Treasurer of the Defence Fund. Nor is this all
we intend to do. We, like the rest of our bre thren ,
are poor ; but we still keep our subscription books open ,
and take what tbe lovers of justice find themselves
able to give.

We believe that , under the blessings of the God of
Justice, the pence of the poor will yet triumph over
the despotism of the rich oppressor. We are resolved
to do all we can ; and we exp6ci jou to go aud do like-
wise.

Signed, on behalf of the
Chartists of HunBlet ,

T. B. Smith.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NOR THE RN STAR.

SIB,—In your " Notices to Correspo ndent *" in the
Star of last week, appeared a letaer from a George
Clarkson , a member of the Political Institute , com-
plaining of a paragraph sent by me, which appeared
in the Star of Sept 17th. I have only te say that
the report of Mr. Gill's announcement was taken from
the Shsf eld I/ is of Sept 13th, and confirmed by
several persons wbo incidentally mentioned the cir-
cumstance to me. I cannot see what right Messrs.
Clarkson and Co. have to find fault with me, in copying
the " report" of the Iris , tot 1 snppose they believe
that what " report says" must be tru e ; at any rate ,
these sensitive gentlemen, ao nice about their own
honour , bat not over scrupulous about other people's,
might have first corrected their Complete Suffrage
friend the Jrts , before falliag foal of the North ern Star
—a paper not often honoured with their corre spond-
ence. With respect to the remarks appended to the
above letter , permit me, Sir, to reply, that , xcTten I
am convinced that the Political Institute gentry are
Chartisis, 1 shall be bappy to alter my tone towards
them. In the meantime I shall pursue my own course ,
exposing humbug of every description , and settin g at
defiance those whom I have before denounced , as " tb<
• real' foes of democracy, and the deadly enemies of
all who honestly advocate the cause of the people-"

Tour obedient Servant ,
Geor 6B Jul ian Harnet .

ght field, Sept. 27, lS42.

TO THE AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

In beginning a csmplete exposiUon of the presen tsystem of legal spoliation and plunder , we addressyou, as not only the most numerous portion of the work-ing populati on, but also that port ion the most useful tosociety. ( • ¦

The first great necessary of life is food , and withoutyour daily and ever-recurri ng aid, society, from thewant of this importan t articl e of existence, would sooncease to be. In propor tion , therefore , to the valuaundimportance of your calling, as well as fiom your greatnumbers , are you entitled to the first consideration inthis attempt. to analiZ 9 the wrongs of society, towardsthe application of an efilcient remedy for its evils.
Agricultur al labourew , you have suffered much fromthe present system of class-interest and class-legislation ;none more so. Step by step have your comforts beenabridged-your privileges abrog ated—your old consti-tutional land marks removed ; and yet you havehitherto paid bat little attenti on to the causes whencethese growing evils have arisen . You have not beenpoliticia ns, but the too-wUling tools of rapaciouslandlords , in their crusades again st your more active and

^v!
n

 ̂
Bgv °vW"C0Untr ymen' nntil- °ot °nly theirliberties have been sacrificed , but your own ancient andconstitutional rights have been swept away, and younow begin to see as through a glass darkly, the originof your downfall , with that of your suffering fellow-countrymen. Yoo ar e awakening to a true perception

of the ' Condition of England question ," especially thepolitical bearin g of this great subject So, to assist youin your deliberation s, to fortify your judgments ,atrengtken your resolution , and encour age you onwardin the path of political inquiry, do we address you atthe present time .
It is said that men pay most attention to those ques-tions that are connected with their social interests andweekly subsistence. As all cannot comprehend thetrue value of abstract princ iple, the tangible aud matterof fact must be ther efore connected and contained, thatthe latter may be shewn to depend intimately on theformer—in which case conviction resp ecting tbe realvalue of that which other wise might be looked upon asa mere baseless specula tion is sure to follow. Uponthis plan do we intend to proceed. Our motto is—

Universal Suffra ge , and No Surrender —the
entire People s Charter. And , aa at present ,
misery and priva tion are the lot of toiling industry, and
wealth and luxury the reward of idleness. While under
upright institu tions industry and comfort would be
synonymous , and privation only wait upon the profli-
gate and idle, we intend to shew the intimate connec-
tion of these two states of social being with tbe present
system of class legislation on the one band , and the
adoption of the People 's Charter on the other.

Agricul tural ¦ labourers , your own history famishes
an admirable commentary on our text . You have been
the victims of this remorseless spirit of class-interests
and party . And to show bow this process bas been
going forward , how the small comfortable farms of your
forefathers have been heaped together for tbe modern
bull-frog farmer , the " manufacturer of corn ," your
cottage pulled down , your commons and wastes enclosed
and rendered the private proper ty of aristocratic bur -
glirs , your right to subsistence on the soil denied , with
the other manifold evils under which you groan at
prese nt—to show these in as clear and concise a man-
ner as possible, and their intimate connection with the
great question of Universal Suffrage , is the task we
have undertaken ia the present address.

Your true condition has been well indicated in tbe
following extract from a speech of an old and departed
friend ; one, who though attached to a somewhat obso-
lete and bigoted political creed, bad yet a heart to feel
for your wrongs , and an eloquent and willing tongue to
plead yonr cause-

Michael Thomas Sadler , ia a speech on agricultural
distress, delivered in the House of Commons, October
11, 1831, says,

" The system of demolition and monopoly, which
bas , in the emphat ic language of the inspired volume,
' laid bouse to house, and field to field , tha t they may
stand alone in the earth,' bas left no place for tbe poor ;
none for the little cultivator ; none for the peasant' s
cow; no not enough in one case in ten for a gard en.
The best of the cottages have been demolished—
* spurned indignant from the green,' as the loveliest of
the poeta of poverty, Goldsmith, sings. The lonely and
naked but into which they are now thrust , for which
is exacted an exorbitant rent , is destitute, both without
and -within , of all tha t formerly distinguished their
bumble abodes , is often unfit to stable even quadrupeds ,
and frequently so crowded by different families, as to
set not comfort merely but decency at defiance , and
render morality Itself an impossible virtue. Thither ,
then, tbe unhappy father , when employed, carries bis
wages, which , with the exception of a tew short weeks
in the year, are utterly inadequate to supply the neces-
sities of a craving family. Wages did I say ? Parish
pay ! He is, perhap s, sold by. aution , as is the case in
certain parishes , and therefore reduced to tha condition
of a slave, or driven to the workhouse, where be is
often treated worse than a felon. Labour , meant to
degrade and insult him, is often prescribed to him ; or ,
wholly unemployed , be sits brooding over his misera-
ble fate ; winter labour , whether for himself or his wife
and children , having been loug since taken away. Per -
pet ually insulted by false and heartless accusations , for
being a pauper, when bis accusers have compelled him
to become such ; for being idle, when bis work bas been
taken from him ; for improvidence , when he can hardly
exist , he feela these insults barbed by past recollection.

" The very sympathies of bis nature become reversed:
those wbo would once have constituted bis comforts and
pleasures, bis ragged and half-starved offspring, (who
cannot Btray a pace from bis hovel without becoming
tres passers and being severely treated as such ,)
and their wretched mother , increase bis misery.
He escapes, perhaps , from the scene of his distress ,
and attempts to lose the recollection of it and of him-
self, in dissolute and dangero us courses. Mean-
time, had some peculiar calamity, some inscrutable
visitation of Providence reduced him to this condition ,
perhaps be might have sustained it with composure of
spirit. But he knows otherwise. He can trace bis
sufferin gs and degradation to their true source. He
knows by whom they have been inflicted upon him ,
and he feels what would be their cure, and can calcu-
late how little it would cost others , to make him and
his supremel y happy. Meantime , the- authors of his
sufferings are those that insult him with demandin g
that he should be quiet and gratefnl , that be should be
contente d and cheerful under them ! • They that have
wasted him, require mirth !' Not only ara the falsest
accusations levelled at him, but even the (feelings com-
mon to nature are imp uted to him as an offence ; his
marriag e was a crime; his children are so many living
nuisances ; himself is pronounced redu ndant; and
after having been despoiled of every advantage be once
possessed, he is kindly recommended as his best , and
indeed only course, to transport himself for life,—for
th e good of bis oppressors , and to die unpitied and
unkno wn in some distant wilderness. And this ,
sir, is the condition, at the present moment , of
thou sands—of tens of thousands—of the labouring
poor ."

This is no overcharged picture , but much under
the mark , and adapted to the tastes of the assembly
he was addr essing—parties always exceedingly faati-
dious, and unprone to overcolour anything connected
with industrial distress.

As tbe results of the " enclosure " and large farm-
ing systems, and of the downward progress of your
condition , we need only refer to the state of a few of
tbe agricultu ral counties , which may be taken as a
sample of the whole.

The repo rt of a committee on inclosures , in 1808 ,
stated , that the results which were the subject of exa-
mination in a tour of sixteen hundred miles, made for
that purpose, proved that they baft been clearly inju-
rious to the poor. An intelligent ¦witness informed
another committee , namely, that on the high price of
provisions , that he bad himself been a Commisione r
under twenty iDclosure acts , and stated bis opinion as
to their general effect on the poor , lamenting tbat be
had been thereby accessary to iojurin g two thousand
people , at the rate of twent y families per parish. Tbe
reply of a poor fellow to Arthur Young, the great advo-
cate of inclosures , (though under regulations which
would indeed have rendered them a benefit to oil par-
ties ,) recorded in one of bis agricultual sur veys, is tr ue,
to a more or less degree , of every industrious labourer
in Eugl and , wherever these iinprovements have taken
plnce. To his query as to whether the inclosure had
injured him , he replied , "Sir, before the inclosure I
bad a good garden , kept two cows, and was getting
on ; now I cannot keep so' much as a goose, and am
poor and wretched , and cannot help myself ; and
still yeu ask me if the inclosure baa hurt me i"
Another , and a still deeper injury which it has also per-
petrated, still remains to be noticed. Not only bas tbe
UUle farrn been monopol ised, the common right de-
stroyed , tbe gard en in many instances seized, but tbe
cotta ge itself demolished ; and the ploughshare now
drives over many a little plot where onee stood tbe
bower of contented labour. Suffolk , has, in the course
of one hundred and twenty years. Increased in popula-
tion, including tbe great increase of some of its towns ,
as much as eighty per cent, and rather more. What
bas been the' incr ease in tbe accommodation for tbe
poorer part of the population ? Why, in 1690, there
were forty-seven thousand five hundred and thirt y-
seven houses in tha t county ; in 1821, then , there ought
to have been at least ninety thousand houses. Bui
there were in the latter year only forty-two thousaad
seven hundred and seventy-tbree inhabited houses, the
absolute nuaaber being eleven fer eeat. fewer than, one
hundred and thirty years before. The whole of six
counties so selected, exhibited a result, in this respect,
not quite so app alling, but suOcieatly distressin g, bow-
ever regarded. Their population had , fron» 1701 to
to 1821, advanced upwards of seventy-five: per cent,
but tbe houses for its accommodation less than , twent y-
five. It is unnecessary to remark on what class tbe
misery of such a state of things would be made to rest.
Even ia counties supposed by the Committee free from
this spite of things , " th' infection works."

Id a letter referred to by Mr. Sadler , In the speech
already quoted, a Vicar in one of these counties gives
Uje following picture of rural felicity in his parish :—

" ' During the last forty years,' Bays the reverend
gentleman , ' four cottages only nave been built by
• • • * , and even these in lieu of the same num-
ber taken or fallen down. Tba accommodation for the
poor u far more confined, tb&n it was some jeais past

The old parsonag e, which I rebuilt when I came to
the livh'g, I found inhabi ted by four pauper families.
There wore also,, a short time pr eviously, five pauperfamilies .in two farm-houses , now occupied again by
farmers. .The want of room, therefore , has created thegreatest d.'fflculties to the overseers, and bastendered tvteir ofilca peculiarly painful. Forseveral weeks they have been compelled to quartera poor family at fcbe';publlo-house , two of the younamen being under the necessity of sleeping in a barn. In
some of the cottages the poor ore so huddled together
that the sight is mast distressing, and the effect , ofcourse , very demoralising. The following is a spe-
cimen :—
N». Families. Persons. AceomThodcUion.
1 ...... 2 10 I ground floor , 2 bed rooms
2 ...... 2 8 1 room only, 12 feet square
3 2 ...... 7 1 room ground floor. 12J feet

square. Two girls obliged
to sleep on the ground floor.

4 1 ...... 9 1 room ground floor , 1 bedroo m
5 1 ...... 7 ...... 1 room only, 12 feet square
6 I ...... 11 ...... 1 room gro und floor , 2 bod

rooms
7 0 ...... 11 Differe nt individuals , all fe-

males , except a youth of
eighteen , and a young boy.
1 room ground floor ; 1 bed
room.

8 0 9 ...... Different individ uals. '
He goes on to Bay, • Moat of these cot tages are in a sad
state of repair j and all , with the exception of tbe two
last, which are parish houses, belong to the lord of tbe
monor. ' He says that he made applicatio n to the non-
resident proprie tor (to whose intentional benevolence,
however, he bears testimony), and to hia agen t , but
could obtain no redrt ss of thia grievous state of thing s ;
aa the latter bad ccme to the determination (a very
usual one) that not an additional cottage should be
built—of course giving the orthodox reason for the
refusal. "

The consequen ces of this neglect, and the huddling of
human beings together , is dra wn by Mr, Sadler in the
following forc ible and eloquent language: —

Not only early and general depravity, but crimes of
the most fearful nature are thus gener ated. (Here tbe
Honourable Member related a case of tbe most appalli ng
kind, which be hoped would not be communicated
through the usual channels of information.) But not ta
dwell on this horrid subject , what, I ask, must be
the usual consequen ces, when different families are thus
thrust into.th e same bole as a skeping apartment ;
and , immorality out of the question , how can decency
be preserved, especially under certain circumstances , in
the family, in such cases? But , Sir , I will pursue
these revolting descriptions no further. Hurried away
by my indignatio n at this cruel and indecent usage of
the poor peasantry, I bad almost forgot one revolting
feature of the system of oppression to which they are
now subjected , for these accommodations , wretched
as they ure , the most exorbitant rent s—exorbitant in
reference to what they are worth (that ia often , literally
speaking, nothing) or for the little patch of gard en
ground , when they have any, are exacted ; a fact
which has been fully verified , both by agricultural
reports and surveys , and by witnesses before your own
Committees , and is fully known and undispu ted. In-
deed , it has necessarily happened that the more the
cottages have* been diminished in number , the more have
their rents been increased (a consequence which the
economists themselves will allow to have been inevita -
ble ) , till they have at length , compared with every
other species of property, become exorbitant,
compelling the wretched tenant to resort to
the par ish for tbe means of paying them ;
leaving bim, therefore, the disgrace of being a paup er ,
but depriving him , at the same time, of the relief he
should receive as such.
" I now come to another principal branch of the sub-

ject , namely , that which concerned the wages and em-
ployment of tbe poor. But on this point , important as
it plainly is, time will compel me to be sort. When
%h.e improveinenls , a.% they have been called , (and might
have been rendered) in the agricultural system , took
place, and tbe labouring classes were deprived of their
little holdings , their commonage, and often their good
gardens, they were told tbat the demand for their
labour would be so gieat y increased , and its wages con-
sequently so much advanced , that they weuld be in-
finitely bette r off under the sew plan. But it admits
no longer of a dispute , tbat while they have thus been
deprived of their independent labour, that which they
yield to others is rend ered as far as possible less neces-
sary and worse remun erated. In summer or harvest , aa
I have before sbown, their -work is indeed demanded ;
but it is to the winter , tbe trying season to the poor,
tha t I am now about to advert:—

" First , the altered practice of hiring servants by the
week , instead of, as was formerly the case, by the year,
haB had a perniciou s effect on the winter empl oyment
of the poor. The report I have so ef ten alluded to,
when referring to tbe Northern counties , as those in
which the condition of the poor is still comparatively
comfortable , should have stated , (had the committee
known it ,) that this practice still prevails in the border
counties of England , to the equal comfort and advan-
tage of al t parties. Secondly, the thrashing madiine bas,
as far as possible, dispensed with a great part of the
winter employment of the labourers , and all the in-
cidental expences duly considered , without, as far aa
I have been able to calculate , any advantage whatever
to the farmer , or to the public. I speak not thus as
an apologist for the attacks that have been made upon
this descriptio n of property, far other wise : but with
the hope of inducing the agr iculturists to count well
the costs before they sanction , (where it is unneces-
sary,) that which will inevitably distress and pauperise
the poor.

" lastly, and to this particular I would draw the
attention of the House , as of inanite importance in any
view of tbe causes of the distress of onr rural poor—
the improvements of the machinery of ibis country, and
the consequent transference of the simplest processes of
manufacture to the large towns of England , have bad
the inevitable result of depriving the female pait of
the cottager 's family of that profitable employ-
ment which presented itself , indeed , at every
vacant hour throughout the year , but •which
secured to them a constant occupation in the
winter season. A late Flemish writer exults in tho
circumstance of the winter eottage labour in thatcountry
being still preserved in a groat measure ; aud be attri-
butes to that fact the comfort of their rural population.
That is no longer tbe case in England , nor perhaps can
ever be again. Let us, then, be the more anxious to
consider how we may compensate this great and neces-
sary class of the community , fer this connected series
of depri vations and misfortunes which have occasioned
the misery which now overwhelms them. Thus, then,
have our rural poor been successively deprived of every
advantage which they formerly possessed, and of every
chance of improvement which they once were so eager
to avail themsel ves of."

AH acquainted with agric ultural pursuits and dis-
posed to a fair consideration of the subject , will at once
agree with Sadler , at least respecting tbe proximate
causes of the distress stated— viz. the large farm system ,
the enclosure of wastes and commons—the introduction
of the thrashing machine , an d the annihilation of
domestic manufactories by the " cheap " system of large
factories and steam .

Respecting the wages paid for agricultural labour ,
Mr. Porter , in his " Progress of the Natio n," p. 122,
states the following interestin g particulars :—

"Among tbe questions sent to the varions parishes in
England, during the inquiry into the administration
and practical opera tion of the Poor Laws , it was aeked
• What on the whole might an average labourer , ob-
taining an average amount of employment , both in day-
work and piecework , expect to earn in tbe year , in-
cluding harvest work aud the value o£ all his other
advantages and means of living, except parish relief ?
And what on the whole might a labourer 's wife and
four children , aged fourteen , eleven, eight, and five, res-
pectively, (the eldest a boy,) expect to earn in the year ,
obtaining as in the f ormer case, an average amount of
employment f

£. b. d.
" The answer to these queries from 856,

give, for the annual earning of the man,
an average of ... ... ... ... 2? 17 10

And the answers from 668 pari shes, give as
the annual earnings of the wife and
children an avera ge, of ... ... ... 13 19 10

Annual income of the family ... ... £41 17 8
" To the further question , * Could such a family

subsist on the aggregate earnin gs of the father , mother ,
and children ; and , if so, on what food V Answers
were returned from 899 to the following effect :—7,1
said simply • No ;' 212. ' Yes ;' 12, • Barel y, an d with
out meat ;' 491, ¦ Without meat.'"

This account of the rate of wages paid for joux
labour may be considered a very faveutabte one- ;, for
it is to be observed, that ifc is not what you really dc
earn , but what you might earn with an average amount
of e»ployment, supposi ng you all employed. Other
accounts state the income of agricultural labourers ,
particularizing Gloucesters hire , Somersetshire , Wob-
cestersblre , and Wilts, a£ an average of £32- 78., o*
&s- 6d. per week. A corresp ondent of the Moi nAaf
Chronicle says, that few earn more than 8s. per wee>.
aud that this , allowing 9d. per week for rent , Is. f j d
for fuel, 9d. fcr soap, candles , &c , leaves 5s. lor ff od
which, for a.man and wife, and four children , fa jus'
lOd. a week for each ; or , allowing them food thre4
times a-da ?, it will give somethin g less than on' a ball
penny a meal.

The e*overate of wages of each class, be lt o' bBerved
is calculated upoa tbe supposition that yr /trr erde
have constant employment , which is very "seldom tbi
case.

From the quantity of facts yet at our. disposal, fo
the illustra tion of this importa nt subject ,, we must defe:
the conclusion of the article until Our next numb er
The series of articles on the Wri ngs of Ireland wil
then also be commenced.— CamplzH's Penny Democrat.

Parliament ! nas beea prorogued from tho 6th ofOctober to the|10th of November next.
What is Sedition !—This ia a question, whichevery public man will sooner or later have to askhimsel f, if the present systematic efforts to put

down ihe free expres.v.oa of opinion continue . Sir
Robert Peel'3 powerful position in the House of
Commons has stimulated the magistracy to the most
odious exercise of their funotions ; and they seem
to be fully conscioas that neither from him nor his
colleagues need they fear the least interrup tion to
their barefaced proceedin gs. Although all excite*
ment has long since ceased upon the part of the
oper atives, yet every where the police are ordered
to put down or take up public speakers. A Chartis fc
lecturer has penetrated tp the forest of Dean , ia
Woucest ershire , and addressing tho rustic inhabi-tants of that Boot, has been proved to say, " that itwas a great shame the Queen did not maintain herown mother , as jour poor fojeBters are obliged todo. The magistrat es have been so horrified bythis language , and ao convinced of ita seditious ten-deney, that- they have compelled the speaker to civebail , himself in. £100, and four sureties ' of £25 each,to answer any indicsmeni that may be preferredagainst him. And should he bo indicted , and suchasinine boobies as these magistrates on the jur £he will , without fail , bo convicted and sentence dtoJ mpTisonment. Law will not assist him , norothers in a like - predicament. NotbiDg but thestrong voice of an enlightened public opinion willimpre ^r. the magisterial aut horities with th e pru-
dence of not putting popular patieuce to too great a
trial. It is much to be desired tbat public opinioa
were more active upon this subject tha» ic has been.
When ever the people beoome indiffere nt to their
rights , they stand a very fair chance of losing them.
—Evening Star.

F
iTZH UGH , WALKER , and Co., 12, Goree
Piazzas , Liverpool , dispatch regul arly, Fine

First Class American Ships, of large Tonnage , for
the following Por ts, viz.—

DEATHS.
On the 21st ult ,, at Aislaby Hall , near Whitby.

in his S8th year , — Watkins , Esq., father of Mr ,
John Wa tkins , of Batte rsea. .

On Thursd ay, in the 84'.h year of his age, Mr.
Jonathan Bland , of Clayton , near Bradford .

On Frida y last , at Moor Gr ange , near Headm /rley,
after a Jon ? illness , Eliza , ihe only snrvi yiog
dau ghter of the late Thomas Wilson, Esq , oi leliog-
ton Green , near London . , -

Same day, aged 91, Mrs. Elizabeth Rhodes , or
Yeao'on , near Leeds. ' _ ¦ „ .„ '._

Same day, .at Woodhouse Carr , aged 57, Bathia ,
wile of Mr. Jam es Bra sshaw , and 'daughter of too
iaie -Mr. John Nichols , stationer , ot Lueds.

On Thursda y , the 22nd ult., Mari a, wifa of Mr.
F. Le-vard , of Mirfi cld , solicitor , and tecond
daughter of Samuel Brook , Esq., of West Milla
Mirfield .

._ - T H E , N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  -
, ——— ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - — ; _^___ 
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r~an PftBIBirl £W T. DcneeMBE will be eiTim tn all «ni.. •*,,* f.i.taax mMu i<»n Xo»n ««.»(»< j__»t_ *«_ _ __ .  ¦. . . .  . _ . _ . _„ __.. . : ! ~~ :—: "*" —~ -»-

Incoss Tax.—In Kendal the number of blank
forms is so limited that the commissioners cannot

EOCHDA1E.
POLICE OFFI CE, FLYING HORSE .

(Before William Chadtcick and Henry Kelsall,
Eiquires.J]

James Ashley, a Chartist speaker , was charged with
nsiug seditious language at the meetings during the
turn ont in this town, and exciting the people to riot

Ashley said , your worships , I should request before
the proceedings of the Court commence, that the wit-
nesses retire , and come in one at a time when called
npon ; second, that I should be supplied with pens
and pape r, to take notes of this case. They . were
granted, and a seat »t the tab le.

Howarth Raby deposed—I live at Facit, by trade a
mechanic. I remember the 12th of August ; it was on
Friday ; I work for George Hardman , cotton-spinner ,
at Facit ; the mill is within a hundred yards of the
turn pike road. A Mr. Whitworth 's cotton.mill i* on
the right side of the road , near to Bacup ; it is within
sixty yards of our mill. I stood at the road leading
to oar milL Betwixt seven and eight o'clock that
morning I saw a body of people come from Rochdale ;
there were about 6,000 as near as I can tell. [The
witness was asked to point ont the prisoner.
I think it is this man that sits here ,] A part of the
main body turned iDto our road. Ashley was not there.
He was in the turnpike-road , betwixt the mills. I said
they did not need to go; there was no one working.
They turned back to Whit worth , a small village. I
st*od at the top of the lane ; a second body came from
the body of the people; they were about five minutes
betwixt They went dewn to our mills, and dre w the
plugs. I did not go down , nor did I see them draw
them. The crowd was standing still in the turnpike -
road . I saw the people come back from our mill, and
join the crowd ; tbe main body had started. I saw a
number of the people go into Mr. Whitworth' s mill ;
my master told me to go and Bee if I could tell any of
them again, and I followed them to Bacup. [Here one
of the witnesses came into court , and was quickly
found out ; the Bench ordered him to be taken out
of the room.] I did not see any that was at onr place.
When I got to Bacup , the people were assembling
together at a meeting at the bottom of Union Square.
I saw Ashley there , in the cart where they spoke from.
I did not get near to hear all. He said be wanted
nothing but a fair day's wage for a fair day 's labour. I
heard it said from the cart that they were to go to
Newchurch and to Todmorden ; it was not Ashley that
said so. I did not see Ashley when the people went
away. The people had sticks with them.

Ash'ey cross-examined this witness—He said, I
did not hear you pit any thing bad ; I thought it was a
goed speech ; I was not alarmed.

Ely Greenwood—I am an engineer and steam tenter
for George Hardman and Company, at Facit - I re-
member the 12th of August I was at the factory that
morniDg ; I remember some people coming down be-
twixt seven and eight o'clock ; cannot tell bow many
came, I was standing at the fire-hole place ; the people
came np to me, they came from the turnpike road ;
two or three rushed past me and knocked tbi plugs eat
of the boilers ; they went back to the people in the
road , and joined them ; there were 6 or 700 ef them ;
they were going quietly away towards Bacup. I did
not see Ashley there.

John Stott—I live at Mount Pleasant , Proctor-street ,
by trade a wheelwright; I rememer Thursday, when the
mob came to this town, but not the day of the month.
The milis were stopped on that day. I went twice that
day to a meeting at Cron key Shaw. At night, between
six and seven o'clock, there were upwards of 3,000
people present There was a meeting, and speakers in
a cart. The prisoner , Ashley, was there. I heard him
speak tha t Bight I do not remember what he said.
He said something about his fellow-brethren , that they
had been stopped from work by the people of Ashton
and Oldham , and they mnst adopt some plan. I saw
bim take a show of hands. He talked abon t the distress
of the country ; and he would Bbow them whether the
Repeal of the Com Laws, or the Charter , would, benefit
the lower classes the best. A motion was put , and
carried unanimously for the Charter. He spoke of meeting
at five o'clock next morning, on the same place, to
adopt some plin. A motion was put and carried to
tbat effect. I went to a meeting on Saturday, on tbe
same place. It was held at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing. Ashley was there. He said, if all manufacturers
bad behaved aa well as they had done to them at Bacup,
they should have had no occasion to turn out. He men-
tioned a Mr. Miinn , who had showed him his books ;
and be fonnd they paid the sane wages they did six
years ago. I did net stay till the conclusion
of the meeting , I went np at night to a meeting. I
did net stay many minutes ; I cannot say that Ashley
was there— (the witness stood thinking) ; I think be
was there , and spoke and commented on the wages
question ; tbat night it was mentiened that they should
meet next day (Sunda y), on the Bame spot and hold the
same service.

Ashley—Did yeu hear me say anything against the
masters ?

Stott—No ; you said it was time that something
should be done far the people.

Ashley—Will you swear tbat I put a motion from
the cart ?

Stott—TeB ; the sense of the meeting was taken by
you whether they should stop for the repeal of Corn
LawB or the Charter .

Ashley—Were my speeches exciting and alarming to
the minds of the people ?

Stott—No ; I did not hear you say anything to dis-
turb the minds of the people ; tut to the contrary, you
advised the people not to injure any person , nor do any
har m to life or property , and to respect the laws.

Committed to Kiikdale , on a charge of misdemeanor;
Bail was allowed him ; himself in £100 and two sure-
ties in £50 each.

MID AND EAST LOTHIANS COLLIERS'
STRIKE.

A POLICEMAN KILLED. — MILITARY CALLED OUT.
Saturday, Sept. 24th , 4 p.m.

The colliers strike begins to assume a serious aspect
I have just been informed by thocj on whom I can
place the moat implicit relianee tha t a policeman has
been killed by the colliers, and tbe military sent for
from Jock' s Lodge. The particulars , as far as I am yet
able te ascertain, are as follows :—

It appears that a number of colliers was met by a
policeman at Edgehead, near Dalkeith, tbe colliers
carr ying a sack containing potatoes , they were stopped
by the policeman , who insisted to know from whence
they obtained the potatoes. They refused to tell him ;
from words they came to blows. A dreadful scuffle
eusued, which ended by tbe policeman being left for
dead. The whole of the police in tbe district were soon
on toe alert, who succeeded in apprehending one man
at hiB house , whom they placed in irons , and were
about to convey bim to prison , when lo! the newB bad
spread , they were surrounded by colliers, the policemen
beaten off, and the man carried off in triumph , chains
and all To those wbo have watched the progress of
late events , this will not be at all surprising ; the men on
strike have been taunted aud grossly insulted both by
the coal-masters and magistrates. The following pro-
clamation will shew the readers of the Slar the way
in which the brave but much-injured colliers
have been treated , and I ask if a greater insult
was aver given to working men 1 A few potatoes are
stolen, (which is the case every year , when there are
no strikes ,) and the colliers are charged with stealing
them ; it u then I repeat no wonder that the exas-
perated men, and tbe police should come into deadly
conflict.

The following ia tbe precious official document above
referred to:—

Proclamation by the Sheriff of the County of
Edinburgh.

Whereas , extensive depredations have been recently
committed upon potatoe and other crops , now upon
the ground, in certain parts of the county of Edin-
bur gh ; and whereas there is everj reason to believe
that those depredations were committed by those mis-
guided persons, who, choosing to abstain from their
ordinary calling, illegally endeavour to support them-
selves without working by plundering the fruits of the
skill and industry of others , wbo do choose to labour
for their bread , contrary to law, and to the great in-
jury of individuals and the public Notice is hereb y
given, that arrangements have been made by the Sheri ff
and by tboBe exposed to such depredations for the de-
tection aud punishment of any persons who may be
guilty of sueb offences in future.

GeaHam Speiks. Sheriff.
There 's for you l what think you of that ? I make

no comment—it will tell ita own tale. Add to
this : a placard comes out durin g the week fr om
the coal masters , in which it is stated that " sober
and industrious " men could earn from 3s. 6d. to 4a.
per day ! A greater or a more wilful lie was never
told. Yoar correspondent has not the least connexien
with colliers ; but I have it fro m most respectable indi-
viduals, who have every means of ascertaini g the
truth , that the average wages of these injured men
does not exceed 10s. per week ! Further down this
same placard , the men are called " idlera " and " un-
steady workers " I This is an old worn-out tale used
by tyrannical masters , to prevent their men from
receiving the sympathy and support of the publ ic.
Pharaoh, of old, Bald the same of the children of Israel !
It would appear, however , that the black-hearted coal
tyrants have been but too successful in preventing the
men from receiving the support of the public. A great
part of the shopkeepers of Dalkelth depend upon the
colliers' wages : a deputation from tbe men went round
to collect what they could from those inclined to give,
and hew much do tbe reader * of tbe Star think they
collected ? Why, the extraordinary sum of 15s. from
the whole of the shopkeepers of Dalkeith , whose
incomes are derived from tbe hard-earned wages of these
calliers, while the poor Chartists of tbe district collected
them upwards of £3 at a social meeting 1 This will
teach them who are their friends , and wbo are their
foes; and , I think, should shew them the necessity of
starting Co-operative Stores , when they get again into
work.

If any farther facts come out on Monday, I will
transmit them to you.

MOND AY MORNING.

The policeman is not dead , but it is said cannot live.
Another policeman is badly beat. Horse and foot
soldiers con tin ne to arrive ; all is confusion—tbe peoi
colliers who live in the master's houses are this day to
be turned out by tbe soldiers , then: month' s notice hav-
ing expired. The horse soldiers galloped at that furious
rate from Jock' s Lodge, that one was thrown frsm his
horse, and seriously hart ; it is said bis shoulder
is dislocated , and one of his arms broken. — Corres-
pondent.

Danger of iKcoNsiDF.eATE Offees.—A gentle
man in th is county, w no was much annoyed b;
wasps, ruther thoughtlessly offered a shilling- fo
every wasp's nest v/hich could be bronght to him
AH hands in the neighbourh ood immediately set t
work, and the or,lucky gentlema n had to pay abou
£40, there beinx nearly 800 nests bronght to him.-
| Derby Mercure.

NEW YORK. Jj£p7 BOSTON.
PHILADELPHIA./J^^ AKD

BALTIMORE. - irSS5B»'NE W ORLEANS.
And which are intended to Sail punctually on theirappointed Days ; they are fitted np expressly for thecomfors and convenience of Cabin, Second Cab in andSteerago Passenst.TS, who may save themselves ihe
expence and delayof waiting in Liverp ool, by writ ing
a letter addr essed as above , which will be immedia telyanswere d ; the lowest price for passage and provi -
sions told them ; and they will be enable d to godirect on board the Ship immediatel y on their ar-riral in Liverpool , thus saving the exponce of lodg-ings , and should F. W. and Co. detain the Ship
alter the appointed time, passengers will be paid fordetenti on.
THE FOLLOWING SHIPS ARE NOW ON

THE BERTH :—
For NEW YORK ,

ADIROND ACK , Cap. Hackstaff , to sail , Oct. 8th
NEW ORLEANS,

GEORGE , Cap. Thompson,... ... ... Oct. 8th
BOSTON.

SEVERN , Cap. Cheev£r ... Oct 12th
Emigrants by these vessels will be provided by

the Ship with the full quanti ties of Biscuit , Flour ,
Rice , and Potatoes , according to Act of .Parlia-
ment. •

. FOR NEW YORK,
LINE OF PACKET SHIP, CAMBRIDGE ,

Captain Baikstow. Register Burt hen , 911 tons ;
Tonnage Burthen , 1,500 Tons. To sail 19ih October :
her regular Day .

JFOR BOSTON,
The remarkabl y fast-sailing American Ship,

. SEVERN ,
Captain Cheever . ' Register 'Burthen , .572 Ton3 ;
Tonnage Burthen , 950 Tons. To Sail 12th October.

FOR PHILADELPHIA ,
LINE OF PACKET SHIP , MONONGAHELA ,
Captain Tubley. Register Burthen , 488 Tons ;
Tonnage Burthen , 000 Tons. To Sail 8th October :
her regular Day.

FOR NEW ORLEANS ,
The magnificent fast-sailing Ameri can Ship,

RO CK ALL ,
Captain Higgins. Register Burthen , 644 Tons ;
Tonnage Burthen , 1,100 Tons. To Saii 1st October.

For Passage in Second Cabin or Steerage , ap-
ply to

C. GRIMSHAW & CO.,
10, Goree Piazzas , Liverpool ,

N.B. State Rooms in Secon d Cabin for Families
or Parties wishing to be more retired.

$jy The riew Act of Parliament requires the Ship
to tind all Steerage and Second Cabin Passengora
with Bread , Flour , Oatmea l and Rice, and three
quarts of Wat er per Day. All other descriptions oF
Provisions to be found by the Passengers.

VOLTAIRE'S PHI LOSOPHICAL
DICTIONA RY. -

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.
HP HIS CELEBRATED WORK is now publish-
-L intr, in Penny Numbers , and Four penny Parts ,

and will comprise the whole of the Six Volumes,
now charged £2 10-1., without mutilation or abridg e-
ment. It is printed in Crown d vo., douWe Columns ,
with new Type , small, but very plain , and will
make a handsome Volume, fit for any Collection ,
of Books.

May be had of all Booksellers and Vendors of
popular Periodicals.

The Phi losophical Dictiona ry will be com-
pleted in about One Hundre d and Twenty Numbers ,
of which Twenty-four are now issued, or in Six
Parts , at Fourpence each .

Also may be had , price 2d. Cd . baa rds ,
AN ESSAY ON THE RIGHT OF PROPERTY

IN LAND , with respect to ita Foundation in the
Law of Nature , and th<J -Sigfcts of -the -Peapl«=-
clearly showing the deadly influence of tho pre-
sent system of Landed Property , and pwnting out
means whereby a man may regain his. lost rights
and property.

"It (the right of private propert y in land ) is a
most oppressive privi lege, by the elevat ion of which
tho happiness of mankin d ha s- been for ages more
invaded and restrained tha n all tho tyr anny of kings ,
the imposture of priests , and the chicanery ot law-
yers , taken together , thou gh these aje supposed the
greatest evils that afflict the societies ei human kind.
—See par. 28.

THE DEV IL'S PULP IT , a Series of Astro-
noraico-Theo lor.ical Discourses delivered at the
Rotunda , by the Rev. Robeux Taylor. Complete
in 48 Numbf re, at 2*L each, or two handsome
Volumes, prioe 9s.

Published by William Dugdale, 16, Hol yweU
Street , Sm.nd , London.

MABBXAGES.
On T? lursday morniD g, at St. Ann 's Catholic

church , ' Leeds , Mr. John Pinder , of York , to Miss
Wobele r , of Leeds.

Oa ' Thursday , the 22ad instant , at Kirb y Hill ,
near ' Ri chmond , by tha Rev. Thomas Holme , Mr.
EAw» rd Parnaby, of Ebor House , near Leeds, to
Miss Anna Arrowsmitb , of Kewsham Ha ll, second
&h»0 htfcr of Mr. J ames Arrowsm ith, of Afekew.

S' lrae day, at the parish church , Lambet h , by
ifee Rev. G. Brandling, James GraeFe , E?q., to Ellen ,
th ' i third daughter of Mr. Clay , manufact urer ,
V /akefi pld. m ,

Same day, at Kirkbeaton , Mr. Wm. Milner . of
Quincey, lllonois, North America , to Elizabeth ,

, youngest daughter of Mr. Jos eph Milner , of Baw-
thorp, near Huddersfield.

Same day, at the pari sh church , Otley, by the
Rev. J. Hatt , vicar , Mr. Je remiah Walke r, of the
Queen 's Head , to Mar garet , youngest daug hter of
Mrs. Jennings , of the Mal t Shovel lun .allof H urley,
near Otley .



BESMO NDSET.
A public converBUoEal meeting was Held on Thaw-

Say evening weefc, at the Ship Ibb, Long Lane, Ber-
mondsey. . ..

Mr. S>\iGS was called to the chair, and opened tne
proceedings by informing the assembly that, it was an J
adjourned meeting from the previous week, and feat iU
oWset was to end°aTonr to effect 5 union between the
Metropolitan lUfcrm Association and the Chartist*.

Mr. MATS.ua> moved the following resolution :—

•' That this meeting cannet bat feel, with horror and
alsrei, the present awful distressed state of the country,
in which not only the working Masses, trat the man*,
factnrer and the small capitalist, are *like npon the
brink of ruin ; and being convieced that the canse -ef
this distress is class fegfelftSon , we feei assnred that «o
¦DersMnent good will «":s- "»*tt t*16 People's Cnsrter
becomes the law f f  *ee land, whicti' •would sooa be
accomplished bv =¦¦* boEeefanion -ef the middle and
•working classes ejecting tfeeir energies for this great
object"
He stood before tfcem in rather a'peeuliar position, and'
hi* motives -were liable te be tsisrepresented.; but he
«lori6d in bis portion, sad was ̂ stermined to pursue an
tones! straightforward course, =and had no doubt their
efforts to proaote a unicn would i» snceessfol. To &e
resolution he •was sma no GbsrtiBt conld object. sie
¦was well aware they ought to entertain ».j«ilousy of
the middle <is£ses, 2 they d#abted their sincerity ; but
they should also tafce into consideration their pesaliar
circumstances. The great efcject they h*d in view was
ta» attaifiEent of the Charter, and if they were to
obtain it morally, it was bis firm opinkffi it could not
fee done without the aid ef the middle class, distress
was ravaging the country ; tena of thousands rose in
the morning unknowing **a» they should protcre food
for the <isy, wkilst sootier class, who neither toiled
nor 'pan , were " clotbed in fine linen, and fared sump-
tuen-Ov «very cay." Susi a state of things was enough
to nTais a man's hair stand on end. The great cause
of this was that the masses were unrepresented. Until
¦the Charter was obtained, this could rarer be removed.
He was a "whole hog" Chartist; be -would not lost
one of the points. A Ean could not lose an arm with-
out his whole body feeing irjured, neither could one
point of the Charter be abandoned without an injury to
the whale machinery. He did not . blame thtni for
being j ;alou3 of the middle classes, they had been eo
often deceived by them ; but some were as honest ae
themselves. Home Tocie, Hunt, -Cebbett, OC-jn-
ror, asfi other -great advocates of their rights,
¦were middle-class men. If the Charter wm
to be gained morally, it must be obtained in the
House of Commons. Their grand object, then, wculd
be to nrge od those who had votes to give them to no
man who would not .pledge himself to the Charter. He¦was well aware the-middle el&sses would only join thtm
from interest They felt the shoe piuch them, and -were
anxious to remove its pressure. A great movement was
being carried on in that body. Those that a little time
back would have treated the CEartists with disdain,
•were now seen coming amongit them, settcg it was
their last resource from the locusts who were devour-
ing the laud. They must all be aware they would
get the Charter sooner by the aid of the middle class,
and until they joined the hons*t portion of them, in
his opinion they would never obtain it.

Dr. BiACE. seconded the resolution. He was suffer-
ing from indisposition, and nothing but the im-
portance of the meeting wculd have induced him
to have attended. They had a powerful enemy to con-
tzn̂  against , an enemy completely organized. It had¦what might be termed its cfiicial organlxition, perfect in
all its Ceisils, embracing every spot In the kingdom;
it had a griesrly organization covering the whole land ,
as it were one great moral club ; it had another peculiar
organiEitioa, its gentlemen's clubs, meeting in their
aristocratic establishments, and perpetually eRgaged in
plotting the beat means to retain their ascendancy over
the people; they had also a powerful military organizi-
tion, well c-fficered, supplied with every description of
the munitivins of warfare, cud affording situations for
the younger sozs of the aristocracy, whose salaries they
were compelled to pay ; there was also their police
and coostabnlatary force ; and this -was not ali , they had
also a great moral-force organizition, not only among
the middle bat also among the working classes—the
feeling trbich indnced men to bow down to a name ted
a title, was one of the greatest evils they had to contend
against ; it infected all their proceedings. The power
thus exercised by a priest cr magistrate vras enormous,
He knew an honest Cbirtist, who recently told him
that he could not stand with the same ease in the pre-
sence of a Lord as of another man. This powerful
opponent, possessed of these three complete organiza-
tions, called themselves it addition their masters, and
the country tbsir country, telling them this was law, i
and they must obey it—this was illegal, and they must
refrain from it—making laws by which they could
scarcely meet together, and give vent to their honest
indignation, without endangering their liberty through
the spy sjBtem. This was a picture of the enemy they
had to cope ¦with, and -whit was their position ? Had
they even one complete orzanizition ? Were they in
possession of a physical f-rce power officered !
and disciplined like that of the enemy ? He
said it fea-lessly, but with an aching heart, that
they were Branding before the best prepared
enemy in the world , quarrelling among themsslves,
allowing jealous petty feelings to spoil the cause in
which they were engaged, quarrelling even in their own
localities. Gsod G-od! were they so insensible to tbeir
own position that nothing cou'.d mako them lock at
their real position ? Were they longer to go on as
madmen or boys, engaged in idle spcrt. True, they
might call the Government hard names, but they im-
prisoned or banished whom they pieased. Tbty raised
subscriptions for their defence and support , but was
that to be all ? "Were they to go on so to the end of
the chapter. JCo ! In spite of jealousy, in spite of¦wrong thinking, he would net say ¦croiig motives, the
dawn cf a union was breaking over them ; and, before
many months ths great Suffrage party throughout the
land would, he believed, be united as a band of brothers.
Truth had only to be fearlessly proclaimed, and its nlti-
mat-e triumph was certain. They might be called dis-
honest ; they might be suspected, but they would still
gs on, vn ':il they conquered them. He felt that the
middle classes were liable to be suspected. The work-
ing men suffered under the sting of sppressors in that
class, and it made them irritable, bui when they met
in a friendly manner, like the present, error was dissi-
pated and friendship produced. Th?y had only been two
or three months in active operation j and they had
the satisfaction of seeing that tbc-se who were then
the most suspicious of their intentions were now their
greatest friends. This gave them encouragement to go
on in endeavouring to efftrt a cordial union.

Mr. Paiechild Eaid the present appeared to him
to be a momentous crisis. If a union eould be honestly
brought about, he should hail it with delight. It waB
¦what he had been looking for many a iong day. The
only question to consider was, would it be consistent
to unite with thoEa men who had ever coerced the
•working classes. Ke thought they might safely unite¦with acy man, whether peer or peasant, who would go
for the Charter ; but he would have the Charter whole
and eatTe, name and all, or he would die for it. He
asked the gentlemen, did they mean to give them a
substance or a shadow ? if they meant to give them the
substance, in God's name he saia to them, Go on and
prosper. If they meant to deceive them he trusted they¦would fail ; but they must have something more than
words , they must have actions. The middle class were
their most oppressive tyrants. Feargus O'Connor was
a middle class man, but he did not think any more of
him for that circusnstar.ee, and.if he deserted the prin-
ciple they wculd immediately hurl him to the winds.
He for one would say, Give me tbe Charter, you may go
to h—1L They had no objection to hold out the han d
of fellowship, to let the two associations run together
and assist each other. They had the means at their
command, let them use those means to assist tbe
men now in prison, and he 'w»u!d hail them as
patriots and brothers. As until they did that he could
not believe they were honest or trustworthy ; he did
not vrish to throw cold water on this attempt, for be
knew that if the middle classes honestly united with
them, the Charter ¦would be attained in less than six
months. The three par cent, commisaorers were
telling tfc em a lesson they would never forget. Peel
was a Chartist to the back bone, and was making
Chartists by wholesale.. If it had not been for ths
tariff and the income tix, they would have heard but
little of Chartism in that quarter. He did not expect,
as Mr. Maynard did, any pood from a House of Com-
mons like the present. Was it likely a House con-
taining 132 boya under twenty-tw» and a half years
of age would grant them the Charter ? He knew
they would scout the idea, after the manner in which
the petition was treated; every man who signed that
document, he dare avow, had more sense than these
132 boys, and yet they tauated ¦working men -with
ignorance. Was that man ignorant who coald dig a
road under the Thames ? A pretty idea, truly, to call
that man ignorant who could . make machines to
travel sixty miles an hour. If a union based on principle
could be formed, he should rejoice, for he knew the
Charter would be quicker obtained, The middle
classes had more funds at their disposal : acd if they
meant honestly, they would not suffer one indrridoal
now in prison to be lost for want of funds, but would
join in that merciful orjeet with heart and hands, acd
hands too well provided with the needful; and they
would think more of their sincerity than if they made
professions for seven years to oome. He believed Dr.
Black to be perfectly sireere. He thought if the
middle class were all like him they would soon have
the Charter.

Mr. C. Westbbton hafled with great pleasure tfce
exertions of his friend Dr. Black, in endeavouring to
procure a union among all section* of the Chartists.
The chief objection be had beard advanced against a
union was, that the middle classes, after making many
professions, always had deserted them when their
ramBtanoe -was most wasted; and as yeomanry cavalry,
and in the jury box, they had eTer been their peraecn-
tors. (Hear.) He admitted the middle classes had
prsved traitors; that they had insinuated themselves
among them, and thea sold them to then enemies. But
wai it just to s»y thai becau3a some had done this thatall were equally dishonest ? As well might they aaythat, because certain working men had turned spies
or because some of them had destroyed property, or
committed acts of violence, that the whole class•were equally as guilty. They would, he knew, hurl
bide tbe fool assertion open the party who made it

and he, as a shopkeeper or middle class maa, equally
hurled hick ttw charge aga? .nsfc his class. Many of the
middle class were equally ' j iterested in abolishing class
legislation, as themselves. Tbey wanted a union not so
much for a love of them, but from a regard for their
own interest They wo< ild find that come of the men
now foremost in their i anfcs were middle class man.
What were O'Connor, Frost, and that sterling and
and high-minded pat/lot who was now. forced to fly
his hotna, Dr. M'Bouall?! Great cheering.) He trusted
they should be|udged by their conduct and not by such
idle iraputatiaas; it was a libel upon the ¦working men
to assert they -would be betrayed. Could they rob them
of tbeir inlegigence or of their prinicple! They did not
aek them to give np their organization or to pin their
faith to tfceir sleeves; tbey did not even want them to
joa th'j ir association, entess of their own wish; that
olject was to rally round them the true and honest «f
the middle claES. He treated they would ferm their
judgment by thtir acte=»lone ("and that of your commit-

i tee.") Hb thought that was a harsh remark. No asso-
! ciation was free from -some bad characters, there was
». always some black slseep in the flock ; he was only
} anxiocs for a good understanding that they might co-
1 operate together.
I -HTPFY Ridlet wished to ask Dr. Black a question.
i In the pamphlets they bad itaued, one of the points was
¦ that " Parliaments were not to be larger though they
mi^it be for less duration, than three yeara," He

' wished to know whether , having seconded the •resolu-
1 tion for the Charter, hs, or tho committee acting with
! him, were prepared to expunge that rule, and place
i Annual Parliaments in its stead.
' Dr. Black, stated that they had great difficulties to
! contend with among tbe middle classes. If -bis own
'¦ fc-elines could have been consulted he would have come
} cut boldly for the six points, name and ait and he
| -^vas of opinion that if "a sufficient number of men of
influence could be got to take that standing it would
: be the best and most manly course. He had been a
j -firm Chartist ever since the firs t Convention. They had
• -considered the point ef Annual Parliaments, and found
! many good men pref erred Biennial 'Parliaments, and
: some few Triennial ; and to afford every facility for
the junction of those men they left the point open.

• He had no doubt whenever the Charter was -adopted ,
it would be settled to have Annual Parliaments; yet
many even of the -Chartists if they had to write the
Charter over again, and to consult their individual
opinions, micht make some alight alterations in it;
but in a great combined movement it was easautial they
should give way on all those little shades of opinion to
ensure union on the whole. lise great majority of his
association were in favour of Annual Parliaments.

Mr. Rbff t  -RiSiET stated that he had no doubt
these individuals we;e actuated by good motives; but
it was the duty of the public to scrutinise whether
rheir acts would have tbe desired effect. Br. B ack
might, as an individual, think it prndtnt to gi?e way
on some minor point j but he, as a member of tbe work-
ing class, could not abandon one iota of the Charter.
(We dont want you.) Be thought that if the .majority
were for Annual Parliaments, it was a delusion to have
that rule on their pamphlets ; it was keeping a phantom
before the public to delude them, xnd would onlj have
the retnlt of pnxtaeing disappointment when it was
discovered tfcat their pamphlets and their profeerions
were at variance. Ke considered three years too Jong
for a member to be exposed to the temptation of the
Government ; too long for a man's honesty to be de-
pended on. He asked these gentleeen to come man-
fully forward and advocate that complete measure of
justice which would ensure the salvation of tbe country.
One speaker had said that injustice had ever charac-
terised the proceedings of the middle towards the work"
ing classes: of that the Reform Bill was a fatal exam-
ple. He requested tbem, for consistency Bike, to ex-
punge that rnle from their books. One man gained
under the honest colours of Annual Partliaments
would be worth ten men gained by a delusion.

Dr. Black explained ; in his opinion if they got the
Suffrage , if the duration of Parliament was fixed to
3, 5. or even 100 years, if they found it did not answer,
they could easiiy rectify it.

Mr Wheeler britfly spoke on the necessity of the
Rsform Association giviDg up such a minor point before
any thins like a firm union could exist.

Mr. Ruf f t  Ridley said he Blill considered that
rule a delusion , but he should leave the audience to
decide ; he shonld not havo been doin g his duty if he
had not alluded to it;  he gave them every credit for
tbe manliness with which they had explained their
views. He should be Berry to throw anything in the
way of a reconciliation, bnt he tbongbt they should first
explicitly understand each other : if they went on in
their present straightforward manner he should wish
them everv success.

Mr. Stallwood entirely coincided -with Mr. Ridley
in his objections. Dr. Black seemed to treat the ques-
tion of Annual Parliaments lightly, but he could not
have sufficiently considered the subject or he would
have seen that Universal Suffrage could not exist
without it, for the Charter said that every man of
twenty-one should have a vote, but if Parliaments
were Triennial, he could not in thousands of instances
have it until he was twenty-four ; they were pledged
to the whole Charter, name and ali, and any union not
based on that would be a rope of sand. The Complete
Suffrage men adopted tfee whole of the Six Points, so
did the largest party , the National Charter Association,
anj l if the great majority of the Reform Association
were for Annual Parliaments he felt convinced they
could easiiy convert the minority.

Mr. Morton made a very excellent speech in favour
of a co-cperation of the two bodies ; he belonged to
every association which had for its object the destruc-
tion cf tyranny, and allowing of working men to manage
their own affairs. He knew that it was the tace-pinch-
ing tbem which caused the middle classes to lock to
the Charter ; but had not the case been the same with
tbe working men ? did they care any thing about
R form untU the fchoe pinched them ? they allowed oce
aster another to be imprisoned in their cause ; they
allowed the hand loom weavers to be persecuted and
starved ; why then reject the middle classes when tbe
pinching of the shoe drove them into their ranks ? He
agreed with the previous speakers, that the middle
classes should show tbeir truthfulness and love of justice
l-y assisting the incarcerated victims.

Mr. J. Duncan made a Iong acd able speech in favor
cf a friendly spirit of co-operation existing between the
two Associations, and concluded in the words of the
battle charge of a celebrated Vendean chief, "I f I
advance, follow me; if I retreat, kill me; if I die,
avenge me." He would say the same; if they retreated,
let tnem be consigned to that political death which
they would richly merit. But give them the English
justice to be accounted innocent until they were proved
to be guilty.

Mr. Ross was anxious to have a fair understanding.
He did not like the terms middle class and working
class: the sooner they forget those distinctions the
better. The middle men had ever looked down upon
working men with contempt. They did not even deign
to attend their meetings, but gathered into tfeeir minds
every prejudice which v?as sown by interested indivi-
duals, and took no opportunity to dispel it. The
speakers, especially the last, had spoken mnch about
the working classes refusing to unite. When had they
ever refused a union on tke principles of the Charter ?
It was the middle class which stood aloof in their
pride and prejudice. The Chartists had ever been
grateful for assistance, come from what quarter it would.
But when they snw the names of persons on their
council , th e study of whose lives appeared to be to sow
diseord and division, it m&de them look with a suspi-
cious eye on the whole body. These men say they are
Sturgites—they are moral men—and they will have
nothing to do with the Fenrgusites—this did not look
like union. He thought it was useless to have meetings
like the present ; if they wanted to ascertain the senti-
ments of the two bodies they should call a large public
meeting, or a conference, composed of an equal Dumber
of delegates from feoth parties.

Mr. Wheelhk agreed with the sentiments uttered
by Mr. Ross. They had never declined tke assistance
of the middle class, bat they would not desert those
principles to which they were pledged; he wished to
understand what the gentlemen meant by co-operating
with them; if they meant they should be members of
both associations be could frankly assure them they
could do no such thing, for tho working men unfortu-
nately had not funds sufficient properly to support
their own organtzition ; trith tbe middle class the case
was widely different ; they possessed the means, and ifdisposed to co-operate, could belong to all the associa-tions, like their friend Mr. Morton; if by co-operationthey meant assisting them by their nnmbers and pre-sence at any public meetings, he couid readily assurethem it would be done provided they adhered to theprinciples of the Charter.

Dr. Black sttfed that they had three means of ac-complishing their object by petitioning, by the press, andby public meetings ; petitioning -was britfly useful as ameans of banding together public opinion. The press,ucfortunately with a few exceptions, -was under the ir-fiaence of their opponents ; their chief strength lay inpublic meetings; thc-y had that evenim? hs.d a goodtalk, and understood each other ; prejudice was disap-pearing, and it was only by sneh meetings that unani-mity could be produced; they would shortly hold alarge public meeting for the same good purpese.A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman, fiveshillings were collected for the victims, and Mr. Mor-ton enrolled himself as a member of the National Chnr-ier Association.

Lobd Johs Rcssrll, it is said, has been occu-
pying his leisure hours, since his retirement from
office , in preparing for publication selections from the
eorrespondeiice of John fourth Duke of Bedford,
from the originals preserved at Woburn Abbey.—
Times.

The Waespite, 50, (.""ap^am Lord John Hay, ar-
rived at Softhead on Sst.'irday afternoon, bringing
homo Lord Ashburton fro m his mission in America.
His Lordship left the Wart^te between two and
three o'clock, and landed at oT'Osport, the ship salu-
ting him when he left her, ana tne batteries upon
his landing. The Warspite has be CJ1 seventeen days
from America, having left on the nK >rnin8 °*tae S'Q
instant. She was becalmed tvro days, or would have
made the run in fifteen. Lord Ashbur.**11" npon bis
landing at Gosport, immediately procev.*?6̂  

to his
residence at Anglesey, where Lady AsbxNnjton I"13
been waiting his arrival.

A MARE'S NEST
(From the Times.)

"An investigation into circumstances of ths most
alarming character, connected with a Chartist conspi-
racy to destroy the Queen, has been secretly going on
before the magistracy of Southampton for some time:
past We have taken all imaginable pains to obtain
correct information on the subject. We believe oar
account to be correct in the main, though, from having
been denied permission to look at the depositions, we
may slightly err in the details. The party through
whom the notice of Government has been directed to
the investigation 1b named Peirce, a grocer, in Canal
Walk, Southampton. Peirce was coesidered some tia?e
back the leader of the Chartists in &ia town, and •from
his having made himself very censpicueus in that
character, was doubtless thought by the ¦chiefs of the
London Chartists, as a fit person to enrol in their secret
band. This band, the existence «f which has long been
suspected by the London police, seems to consist of a
select number of the most desperate characters among
the great body of the Chartists. They direct the move-
ments of the tmitiated, arrange the principal meetings,
send delegates to distorted districts, and, as it will be
seen, are sworn to attempt tbe accomplishment of their
treasonable designs, at all hazards, even if by the
assassination of the Sovereign. It would aeem that
the secret conclave we have referred to considered
that tbe destruction at the Qaeen would have the
effect ef overthrowing tbe Government, and that
tbey should, in the general consternation and con-
fusion that would ensue, be able to carry out
particular ends. About -five months since, as we are
informed, three men called on Peirce at his shop in
Canal Walk, and after making themselves known to
him as leaders of the London Chartists, and by com-
munications which, to him were convincing, and after
going into details with which we are unacquainted,
proposed to him ttie tho oath binding him to assist in
the destruction of the Queen ! Peirce was horror-
struck at tbe proposition , being one of the crowd of
deceived persons who believed the acquisition of the
five points to be the be-all and end-all of Chartism.
The parties Itf t Peirce with a threat of fatal conse-
quences to himself if he drvulged their visit to any
party. He, however, did communicate his secret to a
brother Chartist, and for the credit of that person, we
hope it is true, that it was owing to bis counsel that
Peirce communicated with the Government on the
business. Peiree was sent for to London, and was ex-
amined at the Secretary of State'3 effice , and being
taken to Newgate to see Francis, tbe regicide, at occe
pronounced him to be one of the three men who had
paid him the visit spoken of I It was deemed advisable
by tbe Privy Council to let the matter rest for a period,
in order to see if any further movements were in con-
templation. The fact, however, of Plerce's revelations
had probably eomo to the knowledge of the Chartist
leaders, for on the evening of Friday, the 2d instant,
as Peirce was returning to Southampton down the
London-road on the Common, a fellow suddenly ap-
peared before him from among the trees, and pre-
sented a pistol at him, uttering, at the same time,
some expressions relative to his having betrayed
somebody, but at that moment a carriage approached ,
which f/om the softness of road had not been heard till
then , upon which the ruffian ran off ameng the trees
towards a place adjoining, called Bighfield. Peirco
mado his way home, and was too much alarmed to
communicate the matter to the police. On the follow-
ing Tuesday Peirce was returning home across the
Honndwell (an open piece of ground near the High-
street , Southampton) about eight o'clock in the evening,
when he found himself dogged by a man whom he
recognized as the ruffian who assaulted him on the
Common. At a moment when no person was appa-
rently near, the fellow fired a pistol at Peirce, and tho
bullet passed threugh his hat, doing him no injury.
The assassin fled and escaped. Peirce communicated
the facts to the Home-office , and a gentlema i (Mr. Hay )
from thence, and subsequently, we believe, Sir James
Graham, have attcuded the examinations of Peirce
before the borough magistrates. No clue has been at
present obtained, but a Government proclamation,
offering £100 reward for such information as may lead
to the apprehension of the assassin, will be issned forth-
with. As before stated, wa have been refused a pe-
rusil of the depositions, or any informa tion, by th9
magistrates, who, however, seem fully impressed with
a belief of the fact of Peirce having been shot at, a
police constable and a woman in the vicinity having
heard the report of the pistol at the time."

[To monstrositi93 coming from certain quarters, we
generally reply, in significant monosyllables, such as,
" Bah I pooh ! boo ! fudge ! sham !" or the like; but to
so grave a subject as the assassination of a monarch,
and coming from eo respectable a source as the Times
newspaper, we feel ourselves called upon to reply at
greater length. And as the above paragraph will be
read with horror by all , and with surprise by the
Chartists ; and as they especially will look not only for
as answer, but for complete refutations, we give that
of which alone it is susceptible. One morning, before
eun-rise, a little after noon, in the middle of the day,
towards evening, as I sailed over the mountain in my
little boat, with my stick on my head, and my bat in
my hand, I met the man I overtook. " Good morrow,
ma'am," says I. " Good morrow, S;r," says ehe.
" Pray, Sir," Eay s I, " can yon tell me if the little old
woman is alive yet, that was hanged about five years
ago upon Ritcliffj highway, for drowning herself in a
shower of feathers ?" " Upon my word , Sir , I don 't
know, I am a stranger in this country, but if you go to
Sir Gammer Vasgs, he is a neighbouring m-;gistrat9,
and h6"ll be more accurate in his detail of the old
woman's demise, perhaps he can inform you "
" Sir, I'm a stranger also ; how do yon go to Sir
Gammer Vangs ?" " Oil, it's very easy ; first
turn to the right , then to the left, then to tho right
again, always minding to keep straight forward ,
until you meet with a great large stone brick
house, all built of flint , in the centre of an opBn
space, all alone by itself , encompassed by five or six-
and-twenty other houses ; knock r.t the door, and there
you'll sue Sir G-immer YangF." So I accordingly went
first to tho right, then to the left, then to tbe right
again, always minding to keep straight forward till I
met with the self-same great large stone brick house,
all bnilt with flint , in the centre of the open space all
alone by ituslf , when I knocked at the door , and up
came Sir Gammer's eldest daughter, a justice of
peace. Just as I was speaking to this damsel of
seventy, up come her second eldest siBter, a church-
warden to a troop of horse. " Good morrow, Sir,"
says I. " Good morrow, ma'am" says he ; " pray ,
Sir ," says I, "can you tell me if Sir Gammer Vangs is
at home ?" Just as I spoke, up leaped Sir Gammer
himself , out of the neck of a hail'-pint b;ttle. "Good
morrow, Sir Gammer," says I. "Good morrow,
ma'am, kindly," says he. " Prey, Sir Giinmer," saya
I , " can you tell me if the little old woman is alive yet
that was hanged about five years ago upon R-.itcliffe-
highway, for drowning herself in a shower of feathers?"
"Upon my -word, Sir , I don 't know ; but I don't
think she was banged, because she was a near kinsman
of mine, and if she was, she'd certainly write me word j
but to ascertain , we'll ofivr the following reward—
• Lost or mislaid, stolen or strayed, off the lands o!
B3llyraggat in the Queen's couaty, a little old woman ,
with three white hind legs before, a shorn mane,
cocked tail, and jolly ivory eyebrow. Any person or
persons giving tale or tidings of the eaid liMla ' old
woman within six calendar months of. the date hereof ,
will receive as a reward, the loDgest, and widest, and
largest ridge of potatoes in old Garratfs town ; first
paying the rent, then the tithe and Income tax, and
then digging them." " Bravo, Sir, but you bav'nt
breakfasted." " Ob , thank you, I ate five or six-and-
twenty dczsn turkey eggs, a whole parcel of bread and
butter, and a proportionable quantity of tea." " God
Sir , you're starving ! So he sent me in a round of feetf ,
a hamper of vegetables, a garden of greens, a jackass
stuffed with a fuot soldL-r, and several cthar delicacies,
together with the London Times ; aud I sut down, and
eat and read as if I haii'nt a moment to live. Just as
I bad finished this gentle repast, up leaped a little
white grey blue mastiff lapdog, upon my white doc-skin
breeches mado of bi&ck velvtt by tho Manchester
fnstian-cutters. " Down, damn you," says I. " D-in't
damn him , Sir," Eays he; "there's not a finer grty-
hound in existence ; it's not tvro hours ago Bince ho
killed as fins a hare as ever you saw j if you don't
believe me, come into the garden, and I'll show him to
you, as alive as ever he was :" so he took mo iuto a
round , square, triangular, hectagon, ostagon, kind of a
garden ; in one corner was a fox hatching rats' eggs, in
anothtr was an iron steel apple tree, all huug withroasted pears ; in the third was the self-same little hare
that was kiiled afcoui two hours' ago, as alive as ever
she wa?. The moment she saw mo, she took fright,Iea>/€d o7er the garden wall ; I run after her, caughther by the scut, and turned her inside out, and she rana-way to Printirjg-honBe-square, to write an article uponmorality for the Times, as if the devil wa3 after hertaiL Now we pledge ourselves that the refutation isjust as true as tha allegation, and that not a singleChartist in England, no not one, ever entertained forone moment, the notion of injuring the Queen , or thefoolish idea that her death would put one more'potatoein any man's pot, or destroy the power of cotton
lord e, whieh, if not destroyed, will destroy her EveninaStar. J

GI iEAT FIRE IN LIVERPOOL.
(From the Liverpool Times. J

Early on Friday morning, the most destructive and
calamit ous fire which ever occurred in Liverpool broke
out in the premises of Mr. Peniston, drysalter, in
Oomp'ton-Btreet As Inspector Massey and officer Hitch-
¦lough, were going their rounds, about five minutes
before three o'clock, they discovered the 'fire, and on
entering the premises, which are (situated close to Mr,
Isaac's oil and Tarnish mill, they found a bench on fire,
which they supposed communicated the flames to the
roof of the shed. The fire was alive under the engine
boiler, and the door of the furnace wide open. When
they entered, there was no person bnt themselves upon
the premises. The steam in the boiler was a'.so partly
up at the time. Information was immediately conveyed
to the Fire-police Station, and three engines, under the
direction of Mr. Hewitt, immediately started off, and
reached the Bcene of destruction shortly after three
o'clock. The wind at this period was blowing a strong
gale from the north, and the rain poured down heavily.
The thres engines were instantly got into play, and in
a few minutes were joined by the remainder of the
eng ines, and one belonging .to tho West of England
Insurance Company, making in all thirteen or fourteen.
All . their efforts, however, availed little, for owing to
the combustible materials of the premises, as well as
the nature of the goods which tbey contained, the fire
continued to gain head, and in about twenty minutes
after its commencement, the warehouse in which it had
commenced, and two others adjoinin g it, were com-
pletely destroyed. Mr. Isaac's oil and varnish works
next fell a sacrifice to tho flames, and the combustible
materials in this gentleman's premises, caused such a
volume of flames as excited in the beholders feelings of
awe a d  admiration. Henceforth the fire set at defi-
ance all the efforts of the fire-police, and the continued
torrents of "water which, without intermission, they
poured upon -the burning mass, did not appear to make
the least impression upon it.

The sheds and cooperage of Messrs. Taylor and
Green were next aasailsd, and added fuel to the de-
vouring element. The wind being chiefly from the
north, forced the flames towards Fbrmby-street, which,
with the exception of a range of new cottages at the
top, and a dwelling-house opposite, in the occupation
of Mrs. Bark, consisted of ranges of Bplendid ware-
houses recently built. It still advanced eastwardly
towards Great Howard-street, devouring in its onward
course several yards and sheds, and at length reached
the yard of the Messrs. Molyneux , the front of which
is in Great Howard-street, but it runs a considerable
distance backwards in .a westerly direction. Here
egain it received additional strength from considerable
quantities of timber in the yards and sheds. The fire
still progr essed onwards up Formby-struet, and caught
some bonded sheds which front Great Howard-street.
These, with the goods which they contained, were in
a short time added to the mass of burning and smoking
ruins which now occupied the sites of the previous
buildings, and lttt nothing bat outward walls standing.
AH the Bheds and yards between Crompton-street aud
Formby-street were, in a few hours, either a mass of
ruins or in flames ; and the wind still continuing
to blow freshly from the north , the fire was
communicated about five o'clock from the ad-
joining sheds to the rear of the fine warehouses
and sheds on the north side of Formby-street. On this
8id« of the street, in the course of about tws hours,
four warehouses belonging to Mr. Nathaniel Rayner,
one ditto, the property of Mr. Taylor, and three bonded
sheds belonging to Mr. Gray, wore destroyed. At this
period the fire had assumed an awful magnitude, and
burned with great fury. These warehouses and sheds
were chiefly filled with cotton, but contained consider,
able quantities of other kinds of merchandise. - On
the ground floor of one of these warehouses, there
were no fewer than one thousand barrels of turpentine,
to whieh, when in flames, no description cau do ade-
quate justice. As long as any of the . turpentine
remained, it burned with the fiercest intensity, and by
its own mere force, as its situation precluded the opera-
tion of the wind, it set fire to the new sheds on the
opposite side of the street, in the occupation of Mr.
M Knight. The working of the various fire engines,
the encouraging cheers of the men as thoy rapidly
plied the handles of the engines, the roaring of the
vast volume of flame which ascended from the bum-
ing pile, the crashing of the timbers, and the falling of
the disrupted and destroyed walls, could not fail of im-
pressing every beholder with the strongest emotions of
terror and astonishment.

About six o'clock the wind veered a little to the west-
ward, and drove the flames over Formby-street to the
warehouse and sheds on the south side. These were
speedily in flames. The sheds of Mr. M'Knighfc , and
the eheds and warehouses of Mr. Riyner were rapidly
enveloped in one fiery mass. Mr. M'Knight'a property
was filled .with sugar and rics, just landed from the
Biand, from Calcutta. Much of this was destroyed,
and much, wo are happy to state, was removed in time;
but ef the cotton which filled the warehouses aud sheds
of Mr. Rayner, little was saved- All these buildings
were entirely new, and such was tho avidity of the fire,
that in about two hours after they were attacked, they
were one mass of flame from Formby-street to Neptune-
street. Two iron warehouses, in Formby-street, owing
to the incombustible nature of their materials, escaped
destruction ; but the warehouses and sheds on each
Bide are a mass of utter ruin.

The ground upon which the fire took place forms an
oblong square. To the north it commences in Crornp-
ton-stteet, and terminates to the south in Neptune-
ptreet On the east it runs along a portion of Great
Howard-street, and to tho west it is bounded by
Waterloo-road and Dock. In the interior of this square,
(the extent of which is about 30,000 square yards), the
fire had now uncontrolled sway, and consumed every
thing within its roach, saving the two iron warehouses
already mentioned. That portion, however, which lies
in the neighbourhood of the Waterloo Dock escaped
the fuvy of the fire. From this time until about eleven
o'clock in the morning, tho conflagration contined with
almost unabated activity ; bat an expectation began to
be entertained that the flames might be prevented from
extending further, and about one o'clock the ex-
pectation ripened into certainty. There was still, how-
ever, within tbe doomed limits, an immense mass of
burning materials, the heat of which was most intense,
and when night again fell , the sky was so brightly
illuminated as to causa an apprehension that the devas-
tating element had seized upon some fresh prey. This,
fortunately was an unfounded fear. The engines con-
tinued to play uninterruptedly on the burning materials
during the whole of Saturday, by which time great
progress had been made in the quenching of the flames.
All apprehension had entirely vanished.

The loss of property has been immense ; but a still
greater calamity bos been the serious loss of life which
has been sustained. On Friday morning, two of the
flre police engines, with a full complement of men, were
hard at work, pouring a continued discharge of water
upon the sheds of Mr. M'Knight, when, without any
warning whatever, a great explosion or crash took place
in one of the warehouses on the north side of the
street, and almost over where the engines were
being worked ; simultaneously with the noise, the wall
of the warehouse fell , partly into the street and
partly upon a shed adjoining, belonging to Mr. Gray.
Some of tbe men had the good fortune to make their
escape ; but such as had not time were buried in the
ruins. Of the number of those who were thus ever-
whelmed by tbe falling mass, were three men in tbe
employ of Mr. M'Knight, who, at the time of the oc-
currence, were busily engaeed in removing goods low-
ered from the sheds. Several of the fire-police were
also buried in the ruins. With every promptitude the
suffe rers were released ; but many of them without the
least signs of animation. All the wounded were imme-
diately taken to the Northern Hospital, where every
suitable attention was immediately paid to them.
Amongst the number taken to the hospital was In-
spector Riding, who had one of his legs broken.

In addition to this calamity we have to notice the
death or a very useful and active officer of the name of
Satnu&l Hodson. Tho station of this officer , previous to
his death, was in Castle-street, opposite the coach stand,
and he was well known through his civility and the
faithful discharge of his duty. About half-past six, be
and offi cers Bates and Tack Were holding their branches
directing the water against the burning premises of Mr.
M'Kaight. Tack, it appears, had some idea of the
wail failing', and gave intimation to that effect to the
other officers. A burning bale of cotton, however, fell
into the street ; Hodson ran towards it to remove it out
of the way , when tho wall fell , and buried him. in the
rains. Tuck at the moment seized hold of Bates, nnd
failed him from beneath th» failing mass, and thus
happ ily saved both their lives. The body of poor Hod-
son still remains under the ruins, an ineffectual attempt
having bean made on Sunday to clear away the rubbish
from it.

Several gentlemen who were assisting and encouraging
the men had also a very narrow escape. Amongst
these, were the head constable, Mr. Whltty, and Mr.
Maxwell, agent for the insurance companies.

The following is a list of the sufferers, twenty-five in
number, who were during tho Friday taken to the
Northern Hospital :—

Dead. James Bell, labourer, dead when admitted ;
Luke Smith, labourer, Westmoreland-street, and John
Martin, labourer, Cbisthall-street, both vof whom died
two hours after being admitted. s '

DiNpEROSSLY ' Inj ured.—Robert Black, New-
hall-street, fractured skull. Eight othere severely in-
jured , of which number Superintendent Riding is one,
he having his heel bone broken and a severe injury of
the ancle.

B aside the above, there were thirteen others slightly
injured , but who were enabled to leave the hospital on
being dressed, four of whom had lost their sight from the
smoke, flime, and dust of the fire. .

The following is a list of the buildings which have been
destreytd:— .

Four warehonses, (Grey's) burnt.
One ditto, (Taylor's) ditto.
Two ditto, (Rayner's) ditto. .
Two ditto, (Poole'a) ditto.
Four ditto, (MaWs) ditto.
One ditto (Roger's) ditto, fire-proof, partially burnt
Two warehouses, (Rayner's) south, burnt
One shed, (Rayner's) ditto.
Two sheds, (Horsley's) Neptune-st, ditto.
Two large sheds, (M'Knight'o) west of the above,

burnt.
Taylor 's cooperage >. _ ,
Molynenx's timber-yard. S

Cart-houses, stables, a row of about sixteen houses,
and a large mass of property of various descriptions.
The value of this property is estimated at from
£35,000 to £10,000. The principal contents of the
warehonses, ice were cotton, flour , rice, turpentine,
are. Of cotton 48.000 bales have been destroyed, the
value of which is about £400,000. Including other
articles, and tbe buildings, the loss will in all proba-
bility , amount to about £660,000. The total loss
at the great fire at the Goree, in 1802, was £323,000.

On Saturday, at one o'clock, a meeting of tbe agents
representing tbe different fire insurance offices took place
in the Underwriters' Committee Room, N. D. Bold, Esq.
in the chair. After "comparing notes" on the engage-
ments of each office having liabilities in connection with
this destructive event, the following was reported as the
result :—

The San... £47,000
Globe 40,000
Royal Exchange 30, 000
Pbosaix............ 30 000
London Corporation 30,000
Liverpool.......... 25 .000
York and London 25 000
Imperial ; 20 ,000
Scottish Union 20 , 000
West of England. 20 ,000
Alliance 13,000
Atlas 12.000
Manohester 10.000
Guardian ..... 7 000
Yorkshire. 5.000
Norwich Union 3,600
County 3 300
North British 3 000
London Union.. 7.000

Total Liabilities .........£350 ,900

Some uncertainty, however, exists as to whether all
the liabilities have been ascertained, tbe meeting having
been called so soon after the conflagration. No doubt ,
there would be much property uninsured"; so that the
result of the meeting tends to prove that ,the loss cannot
be far under what we have stated.

The exertions of the fire police, and of all in con-
nection with it, have baen spoken of, and with truth,
as praiseworthy in the highest degree. If we wera to
mentien the names ol all the parties who were present
at one period or another, and rendered valuable as-
sistance, either in the direction of the fire-police, the
saving of property, the preservation of order, &c, we
might; occupy at least half a column of onr paper. It
is only an act of juBtice, however, to state that great
praise is due for their exertions to his Worship the
Mayor, Mr. James Lawrence, Chairman of tbe Watch
Committee, Mr. Rushton , the Stipendiary Magistrate,
Lieutenant Maxwell, Inspector of Sulvace, Mr. White-
house, of the West of Eugland, Fire Office, Mr.
Richard Dawson, of tbe Manchester Insurance Office ,
Mr. Commissioner Dowling, Mr. Highton, Governor of
the Borough Gaol, Mr. M'Knieht , the owner of one
of the warehouses, and many other gentlemen, includ-
ing several members of the Town Council. Mr. R. V.
Yates was also on the spot, not, however, with any
intention of aiding in the extinguishing of the flames ,
but for the huniaue purpose of making inquiries aft.r
those who had been iujured. Mr. Rushton was
on the ground immediately after the commencement
of ths flre, and did all that could be done to save life,
for he saw from the first that all was lout At one
time, fesrs were entertained foi- the safety of the
Borough Gaol, an£ Commander Revan, R.N., sent a
corps of marines from H. M.S. Etna, to the assistance
of the magistrates and police force, who, in the event
of the gaol taking fire, would have been employed
to escort the prisoners to another place. Happily
their services were sot wanted, the danger to
the gaol havirig been overcome. Mr. Whitty,
Mr. Hewitt, and Lieutenant Maxwell exerted them-
selves with an indefatigability and intrepidity which
conld iDot be surpassed, and were, in common with
many others, subjected to great danger. There cer-
tainly never was a time at which exertion was more
necessary on the part of the fire police, and on this
occasion they showed that too much reliance coald not
be placed on their discipline, skill and bravery. The
heat arising from the volcano-like conflagration , was
during the whole of the Friday morning bo intense that
it couid bu hardly borne at a considerable distance, and
in addition to this tho air was loaded with smoke, sul-
phureous particlc3, and other exhalations from the
burning materials, which pained the eyes excessively,
and in many instances blinded the officers and men for
a short period. Even those at the outskirts of the fire
had occasionally to lave their eyes ; but the poor fel-
lowa who held the hose, and were in cloae proximity
to the fUining piles, suffered dreadfully.

When Mr. M'Knight's shod fell in, ana Luke Smith
and John Martin lost their lives, the scene was most
heart-rending. The two poor fellows were in the em-
ploy of Mr. M'Knight, and were most zealouB and
active in their exertions to save his property. One of
them, when sinking in tha flames, called out in agony
for Mr. WhitSy, who whs near, to save him. Another,
who was within Mr. W.'s reach, stretched forth his
hands for help, but, though an effort was made to savs
him, which was unsuccessful, from the fierceness of the
flames, he too sank into, the burning i nins. The bones
which were yesterday dug out of the ruins of the shed,
and which were completely calcined , were doubtless
those of these unfortnnate men. Three others were at
tbe same time disabled.

We ought also to notice that through the great exor-.
tions of Mr. E. P. M'Kuight, who had a body of his'
workmen present, acting under his dirsctions, there
were saved, in good order, 3900 out o£ 4200 bags of
rice, and the whole of the sugar from the Bland , which
had on the preceding day been stored in his pre-
mises.

There was at first great difficulty in obtaining men
to work the engines ; but there was a still more press-
ing and fatal want experienced—that of an abuadant
and accessible supply of water. Vast as ia the amount
of property in that neighbourhood , there is not a main
in Great Howard-street, and though the neighbouring
docks were had recourse to, tho supply was insufficient
during the whole of Friday and Saturday, and Sunday
moining. Mr. Cunningham, am vtyor of the Highway
Board, was sent down by Mr. Ashlin to open sewers,
&c This his men did quickly, and a good supoly was
obtained from the overflow from the canal. On Sun:
day, however, this was exhausted by the engines ; but
in this emergency, Mr. Tathain , of the canal, kindly
increased the overflow, and furnished a further supp.iy.
Had it not been for these sewers, tha want of water
would have been still more seriously felt. At tut-
breaking out of the flro , Mr. M'Fatl zsn thoughtfully re-
collected this overflow from the canal, and caused an
opening ia the senv r to be made in Great Howard -
street, from which a supply for two engines was drawn.

Different opinions prevail as to the origin of this dis-
astrous fire. Tbe more generally received statement is
the one given above ; but another account id, that the
flre was most probably communicated to Mr. P;ni8ton 'e
shed by some flakes of burning soot which fell from a
chimney that was known to be on flre in Stewart-street ,
at about half-past ten on Thursday night. Inspector
Abraham, who visited Mr. Peniston 's works immedi-
ately after the flre broke out, made bis report to the
Watch Committee on Friday, He confi rms the state-
ment of Inspector Massey as to the first appearance of
tbe flro ; but be is of opinion that it did not originate
from tho furnace under Mr. Peuiston'B boiler: H« gives
it as his opinion, that it was either the work of an in-
cendiary or had been caused by some large flakes of
burning soot from the chimney above mentioned , which
flakes were seen to drop inte Mr. Poniston's yard.

Tbe estimates of the loss vary from £435,000 to
£715,000; bnt we sbonl J think, as our previous state-
ment will show, that the forimr is too low aud the lat-
ter too high. The Albion says :—

" We have received from an intelligent and accurate
gentleman an estimate of the quantity cf produce de-
stroyed, which, as it is drawn from sources likely to
be correct,1 we are disposed to place more confidence
in it than in any of the rumours which we have heard
on and off 'Change. This estimate makes it appear,
that 45 908 bales of cotton have been consumed. We
also learn, from the same source, that there were in the
warehouses 250 casks of tallow. 2209 barrels and 800
sacks of flour, 60 tons of cod oil, 8500 barrels of tur-
pentine ; addition unknown quantities of flour , turpen-
tine, and tallow ; besides India rubber, lmiiun corn,
sperm oil, fustic, rice, sugar, and bark. Amongst tbe
cotten is a considerable quantity of Sea Island, -which
is very valuable. It is considered a low estimate to
value the cotton at £8 per bale, all round. This will
yield a loss, in that commodity alone, of £3 '52 264.
The loss in merchandise of other descriptions, with the
smaller buildings, is taken to be about £95 000. Add
to this £32.000 for the warehonses, and we have an
estimated total losa of £489,264, or, in round nnmbers,
of Half a Million i"

On Saturday, it was rumoured that a considerable
number of persons, probably from twenty to thirty,
were buried underneath the ruins of the fallen buildings,
and it was suspected that amongst the number were
some few of the fire brigade. Whatever may be ths case as
to other individuals (and we hope the calamity has
been greatly exaggerated, as is not uncommon in such
cases), it is now kno?i n that the unfortunate Hodson
is the only flre-polic-officer whose life has been lost
On Sunday and yesterday, men were busily employed
in clearing sway the rubbish. In the shed belonging
to Messrs. Horsley and Co. the labourers on Sunday
morning found on the ground a cotton hook and a
penny. In clearing a little farther, they found a quan-
tity of calcined bones, which had, doubtless, belonged
to the owner of the hook and the penny. Tbe state of
these bones gave evidence ef how intense mast have
been the heat Not only has every particle of flesh
been dissipated, bat nothing save the earthy portion of
the bones remains, and they are light as charcoal. The
men cleared away more of the materials, and , in a short
time, tbey found another cluster of bones similar to the
last, amongst which were several of the spinal ver-
tebr a), and some ends of the humeral and femoral
bon&s.

Part of the merchandise consumed in tao sheds in
Neptune-Btreet bad been saved from the fire in Galton-
street, only abpnt two hundred yards to tbe south.

The wounded men at the Northern Hospital wore
yesterday all doing extremely well. Black, whose
skull was fractured, Is sow considered to be oat of
danger. .

Subscription for the Families of the Mbh
Killed or Inj ured at the Fire.—We are happy
to hear that Borne benevolent gentlemen have deter-
mined to originate a subscription for the destitute wfvea
and families of the unfortunate men who lost their
lives, or sustained seiious in juries in the late disastrous
fire. All those who are dead perished whilst attemping
to save the property of others, and of those who survive
the injuries which they received, some are disabled foe
life, and moat of them for a considerable time. The
number of families and children Uft destitute by these
sad events is very great, and they certainly have every
claim on the public, both on the ground of their own
necessities and misfortunes, and tbe courage and de-
votednesa of their connections, now dead or disabled.
We hope that this subscription will be liberally sup-
ported, and that every thing that is possible will be
done to relieve the misery and the destitution of these
unfortunate creatures, thus awfully deprived of their
natural protectors.

THE LATE INQUEST.
The inqneat upon the body of the murdered outlaw,

poor Lyons, the weaver, has been holden, and a
coroner's jury of Mir new middle class associates, as we
might have anticipated, has returned a verdict of
" JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE." We dp not arraign
the'fiodihg npon any general feeling of suspicion, which
we may justly entertain, when the privileged are the
accused , and the unrepresented the accusers, because it
may follow that weavers as well as masters may be
guilty of violence in resisting, while, to -protect life,
the homicide of an aggressor may be perfectly justifi-
able. In ninety coses in every hundred, however,
where a poor man complains of any injustice done by
one of the privileged order, the very fact of complain-
ing is,"p rima facie ," a proof of the charge; inasmuch
as the poor man's case must be strong indeed, when he
setks justice in hell , where tbe Devil is judge. As the
question now before us, however, rests not upon
"prima fade1' evidence, but upon the sworn
testimony of several unimpeached witnesses for the
prosecution, corroborated in tbe material points by
witnesses produced for the defence,1—Life having been
lost, MURDER , a foul M UKDER , having been com-
mitted,—it becomes our duty to inquire whether or not
justice has been done—whether or not the finding of the
coroner 's jury is calculated to give satisfaction, and to
create a respect for tbe laws in the minds of those who
are told that they are equally administered to the rich
and the poor , the privileged and the unrepresented.
We claim the calm attention of the reader, while we
criticise the evidence upon which our mHdle-ciasa
friends returned a verdict of "Justifiable homi-
cide." The evidence of Sullivan , Caesiiiy, M'Adain,
and Maria Beckett, unshaken by cross-ex-amination.
Is plain, simple, and convincing, and would of itself
establish tho charge of murder against the accused.

Beyond this, however, we have the opinion of the
Coroner;, after the evidence of these four witnesses was
given and it runs thus : "That it had been f u l ly
PROVED THE DE CEASED HAD MET HIS DEATH
FROM BLOW'S , AND THAT THEY HAD BEEN IN-
FLICTED by Thomas Wri gley." Tflis observatio n
was drawn from the Coroner, in reply to the solicitor
for the prosecution , who stated that he had eight or
nine witnesses to prove that the deceased was perfectly
quiet when struck by Wrigley ; a most important fact ;
and especially, provided the farce of trying T. Wrigley
be repeated upon the Lancaster stage, before twelve
performers of the order of masters. However, it be-
comes important , as we shall examine, firstly, the par-
ties who were produced as witnesses for the man-killer.
CM Morris , the first witness, is, with his son, owner
of the premises, and he saw no windows broken ; he
found some broken when he returned , bnt he paw
stones throwD when his men (that is, his eng ineer,
carter, overseers, and body guard), who had been pre-
viously armed , rushed upon the unoffending people. He
W£s the principal ; and it appears that he, unescorted,
held parley with the MOB, and suffered no damage at
their hands,—a Btrong proof that there existed no in-
tention of doing him, or anybody else, any bodily barm.
But Old Morris swears to stones being thrown. Another
Morris, one with a scriptural name, Soth, the son of
Enoch, what does he swear ? He saw all. He corro-
borates the other Merris, whose evidence, with the
exception of the stone-throwing, corroborates the testi-
mony of the witnesses for the prosecution. What does
he say about the stone-ttii-osvina; ? " He said that HE
SAW NONE THROWN. " Ono James Boyle is thon
brought up to corroborate one of the Morris's, and to
contradict the other,—thus destroying the whole de-
fence so far. The case for the defence then commences
again, and two girls, Aune Potter and Harriet Johnson,
swear that they euw Wrisjley and others strike tha
deceased, but that Wrigley had been previously
struck by the MOB. Mind, not by the deceased. Then
one Digglea, a constable , as a matter of course, is pro-
duced as a kind of finisher ; and what does he swear ?
Why, he deposed to previous attacks which had been
made by other parties upon tbe mill of tho Morris's.
Now such is the sum and snbstanceof the evidence,—the
whole case for the defence resting upon the evidence of
the two girls, Potter aud Johnson , asrt which goes for
little, and would go for Ies3, had Mr. Taylor produced
his witnesses to provo that the MURDERED man was
quiet and unoffending. But bow does the law stand ?
If a man is apprehensive of his life being in danger, he
hus a perfect right to defend it , even at the hez.ird of
depriving his assailant of life ; but so tender is it on
such poin ts, that it requires the party T attacked
to uso all subterfuges for his protection, by
fli ght, capture of the offender , or otherwise, before
a homicide can be justifiable. What, however,
did Wrigley do ? Young Mortis , the acting
manager, very properly gives instructions that
the hands were not to be allowed out, unless the
doors were forced open Yet, in tho teeth of such
order, Wrigley , one of the hands, and before any ap-
prehension of fur ther injury than the mere stopping ef
the mill could have been reasonably entertained—re-
gardless of consequences, rushes out with a picked
gang of bloodhounds , before , as Seth says, auy stonea
were thrown, knocks his victim down , beats him in«
humanly while down, follows him again, knocks him
down again and again , and then boosts that he has
settled the b: . Upon such evidence a jury of
Englishmen return a verdict of "JUSTIFIABLE
HOMICIDE ," instead of WILFUL MURDER, as
it ought to have been. The case is now fairly
placed before tho public ; and however parties
may look tamely oa, while the owners of
machinery are robbing, stripp ing, pillaging, starv-
ing, bullying, and ejecting Englishmen, women,
and children, yet do we confidently hope that, in a
country where "marly ten millions per a- num is paid
for civilisation, a COLD-BLOODED MURDER will
not be allowed to pass as a necessary part of mammon's
means for amassing treasure. Surely the blood ol the
murdered , all poor and naked as he was, calls to
Heaveu for vengeance j and those who hear the sixth
commandment, " THOU SHALT DO NO MURDER ,"
and to which they respond , '' The Lord luvoe mercy upon
us and incline our hearts to keep this law;"—surely , we
say, those who so pray on Sunday, will not allow their
eyes to be defiled by the sight of the murdered on
their return from the sanctuary of the true God.—
Evening Star.

. Grace Darling, the heroine of the Forn Islands
Lighthouse, died a few days ago.

The Herring Fishery-.— The herring fishing
since our last notice has been extraordinarily sue-
cosst'ul , and the herrings were consequently selling
at a very low price, ofte n at five a penny. At the
fishing grounds thsy were bought by the curers and
coupcrs at Is., Is. 3d., and Is. 6d. per hundred , and
tho price here ranged from Is. 6d. to 2i. 6d. Last
week the moon changed, and, as was anticipated by
the fishermen, the fishing fell off, and we are sorry
to say there is no better prospect this week.—
Greenock Observer.

At the Surrey Sessions-hon3e, on Thursday,
seven actions aga'nst the Earl ' of Uxbrid ge on ac-
count of several annuities, of snms varying from £C0
to £239, were tried. Mr. Jones stated that the
annuities were due to parsons, many of them in hum-
ble Hfo, who had advanced money to the Earl on the
faith of the annuities beir?£ punctually paid. "The
Earl was heir to the Marquisate of Anglesea, but
had been called to the Upper House during the life-
time of his father ; a somewhat unusual course, which
might leave a doubt upon the minds of the Jury
whether tho defendant had been so raised to the
Peerage in order thae , as a legislator, he might be-
nefit his country , or that he might himself enjoy the
privilege of freedom from arrest. At all events, the
plaintiffs wculd be prevented availing themselves of
a remedy as against the person of the defendant ;and they feared that he had very little property."The Marquis of Auglesea was examined. He statedthat he believed that he was the father of the Earl
of Uxbridge. Ho could not say where the Earl Vas
in 1838 : be had a house in Bruton-streot, and the
Marquis was told that ho had taken a house in Hert-
fordshire ; but as to what his establishment was hehad not the slightest knowledge. Verdicts were
given for the sum3 claimed, with interest.

Extraordinary Suj cide of a Man Ninety-seven
Years op Age.—Au inquest was held last Friday
evening, before Mr. Baker , at tho Salmon and Ball,IJethnall-green,on thebodyofMr.Joseph Farrer,agea
97, who committed suicide as foliows :—It appeared
from the evidence taken that the deceased latterly,
owiag to his advanced age, had given signs of de-rangement, and iaboured under the delusion that the
Devil was after him. On Wednesday he tcoJIhisdinner, and appeared in better spirits than usual.He afterwards, according to bis custom, went upstairs for the purpose of having a nap, and remaininglonger than usual, one of his daughters went up tocall him. On reaching the room door, she found itlocked inside, and after repeated calling, withoutreceiving an answer, a ladder was procured, and anentrance made by the window. On getting into theroom, the deceased was found seated in a chaii'quite dead, with his head leaning against the bed-post.A cord was round his neck, and also round the bed-post and chair, to the extreme end of which was fas-tened a 141b. weight. The weight had, after beingfastened to the rope, being thrown across the bed-stead, thereby causing strangulation. He had alsoclosed the shutters before committing the act Ver-dict, " Temporary insanity."

a T H E  N O R T H E R N  S ^ TAR ___^^b " —— • 
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The Moneteur publishes an order of the Ministerof W&r, gran ting a free passage on board the Go-Ternment packets to persons proceeding to Algeriato settle m the villages, twenty-two in number,aocnt to be established by General Bugeaud.

• J^M^ Samuei' Brown, aged twenty-one, a clerkin the Money-order-cffiee of the General Post-nffiVwas maicted at the Central Criminal Court , for fore-ing money-or-ers, purporting to be drawn in Sitting-bourne, upon the Camberwell office, to the amount of£A9, OS. od. The defence was insanity : Brown badbeen absurdly ostentatious ; he had waked his sisterat night to askher if he was not beauiifnJ; had dressedm uniform, and signed himeelf " Colonel JamesSimuel Brown" ; had pestered a friond with consul-tations about marrying a countess ; had plunged hishand into boiling lead, eaying that it would not hurtmm ; and had committed other absurdities. Abouttwelve years ago he received an injury from an acci-dental blow with a brick, and he had been subject tofits. Medical evidence placed bis insanity beyond adoubt ; so he was acquitted, but ordered to be de-
tawed in custody during the pleasure of the Crown.



IALES WRITTEN EXPRESSL Y E»R THE
"NOBTHKBN STAR."

BT CHJLE irt JS.

THE EMIGRANTS ,
wo. ni.

" Trad e's unfeeling tr ain
Usurp the land and dispossess the swain,"

Goldsmith.
No eril is more to be deplore d, whether we regard

the individual sufferers or the nation generally, than
emigration - Alas, that this evil should ever have esta-
blished itself in England I but woe to Englishmen , who
instead of sheeting , promote its progress. Emigration
is supposed to be the mere {film of a surplus popula-
tion, and under this erroneous idea it is considered
fceseflcaL But who does not know that our country
aught be made to yield bread enough for ourselves
snd to spare for others. Why then should the culti-
vators of the soil be driven like vagrants to seek food
in a foreign land ? Are Vhere not numerous extensive
tr acts purposely kept barren , because the .eport of the
rich is preferred to the'living of the poor ? And do
bo; the fowls of tie air , the beasts of the field , and the
fishes of tba sea multiply in exhaustless profusion
ar ound? Besides, has not Great Britain power to
compel the produce of other countries to its shores,
go that the ¦wide world may be said to be our harvest
field ? Say net, then, that England contains too many
Englishmen .

If there be no natural necessity that any of the in-
habita nts of oar Isle of Providence should exile them-
j elvfcs, is it not a species of infatua ted policy that crea tes
an artifi cial necessity by -which the most useful t>f our
people are expelled ? Ths industrious farmer who raises
food for others cannot obtain it for himself. Instead of
encoura ging bis truly beneficial efforts , a parricidal j
GoTcmment imposes burthens which oblige him to i
tt row down his implements in despair , and he is forced '
to quit his ungrateful country in the uncertain hope of j
-procuring that maintena nce abroad which is denied )
tiini at home. The patriot departs with feelings in- 1
Tert ed, for he carr ies -within him the indignant con- j
aciousnesa that his failure is not occasioned "by his own i
want of industry, er the want of reseurces in the I
.country, -whether internal or external ; but from the j
injustice , moropoly and oppression of its rulers. Para- !
dcrJc al as it nuy appear , it is nevertheless trne that j
our natio nal distress does not proceed from poverty, but !
from wealth— from the misappropriation of the ri ghts j
of labocrin g men by a usurping aristocracy and tyran- !
nical capit alists. Luxury disdains homely produce and \
seeks its supplies from extraneous climes. j

Another cause of the depression which afflicts the \
agricult urists is the greedy sway of the avariciottB '
manufacturers ; aboriginal agriculture is sacrificed to !
indigenous trade. To appease the Belfish clamenrs of !
free traders , farmers are doomed to toil in vain ; yet i
thou gh reduced te extremity by unmerited oppression j
they never think of turning their sickles into swords , I
but quietly leave the land where neither landlord nor
mill-lor d allows them to live, and strive by patient
labour in a fir foreign dime, to remove the privations i
they had become subject to in their own country. May i
their unrequited services in this world be recompensed
in a better !¦ 

England , onee the merry mother of a happy family, has
now become a step-dame to her lawful brood. The hardy
sons of her soil who -would identify their lives with
their native hind, -whose feelings are as unsophisticated
at the free elements that invigorate their freshened
dales ; whose patriar chal pursui ts nourish in them the
kindliest nature ; these true- born Enclish yeomen ara
to be neglected that a spurious race, sprung from foreign
settler s may be favoured—beings -who, epider -like,
wenld spin their own bowels for profit ; whose princi-
ples fluctuate with their profits , whose allegiance shifts
with their trade , and who -would make England a !
trades- body dependent npon the custom of other nations , j
losing which she would become a bankrupt The .'
cuckoo from abroad has got into our nest , and not con- !
tent with her harbourage there , she casts out the !
genuine brood upon the pricks.

It were an easy task to compare the moral as well as j
political character of the agriculturist and the manufac- i
turer , but as character depends in a great measure npon |
occupation, I will avoi d a compariso n that might be ;
deemed invidious, and in its stead contrast the past and \
present appea rance of rural life. Milton ssys or sings : i

" Sometimes with secure delight i
The upland hamlets will invite, j
When the merry bells ring round , •
And the jocund rebecks sound;
To many a youth and many a maid,
Dancing in the cbequer 'd shade,
And young and old come forth to play,
"Upon a sunshine holiday."

Who can read this without mentally joining in the
dance ? And do such scenes now exist la .poetical
description only ? Alas, the happiness that in those
days was no fiction , is now succeeded by as real misery.
Two centuries of Whiggism a»d Teryism—of factions
and class legislation , have sufficed to throw down the
maypoles,—to expatriate the merry-makers , to send
young and old to the bastSe—and now, instead of the
youths and tumi ^a with their jecund rebecks , making a
circle of delight round the greenwood tree , we see the
indigo-dyed police whose demon scowl has Beared sway
all pleasure and all innocence. * j

The callous townsman may be recardless of the j
count ryman 's distress ; but ought not the general ruin
of his count ry to make him look beyond his own par- j
ticulsr inter ests ? Emigrants are but escaping from the ;
evil day that hangs over England. Trade may bring '.
capital into the country, bnt money ia only artificial ;
wealth. Should our intercourse with forei gn nations be |
cut off, where will the manufacturer find a customer , j
and how will he obtain bread when the farmer has '
gone and left the land, the true miD8 of wealth, im-
poveri shed ?

England has frequently been successful in her -wars , j
but then shs fought against foreigners. Her best de- j
fenders are becoming tbe adopted Eons "of Ameries—of I
thai America which broke from Briti sh thraldom , and !
is now free to revenge herself. Past events should be a \
lesson and a warning . Oh, then , let us ctase to con-
sider emigration as a common sewer that drains our
land of its refuse population. They ara the best and j
most useful of our people that thus depart , leaving the j
idle and profligate behind . :

The following tale founded on facts may illustrate i
some of the foregoing remarks. j

In Dasby Dale, Yorkshire , there is a small but rural !
and romantic farm situated at the foot of a pr&dpit jus j
crag. It is worth while climbing that -crag to view the i
varied scene beneath . Sometimes , st break of day, i
misty Tapours roll off the top of- the moor down into j
the dale and fill it completely. Any one might easily j
imagine that the ocean had oveiflo-weil the land , and |
that he stood upon a cliff to mark its progress. As the j
mornin g advances this seeming sea gradually evaporates , I
and all the characteris tic features of the valley are one by i
one revealed in the clear sunlight. The fertile lands, inter- J
sected in every direction with hedges and dotted with I
trees, present a perfect contras t to the Eombre and uni- !
form moors above. A brook , edged with trees that ;
stoop as if to drink its waters , runs playfully in and
out of view through the middle of this narrow vale,
and may be called the living tenant of *his landscape.
In the back ground , the distant mountains assimilate ,
with the clouds ; in the foregroun d they rise bold and i
distinct like threatening giants whose crushing weight , j
and not the unwieldy skill , imposes terroT. Tbe j
crag itself is interspe rsed with large - 'moss-grown j
stones, Titanian fragments , that have fallen from the i
rocky clife above, whose beetling brows scowl destruc-
tion on all beneath. Covered wish wild herbage ,
among which grow irregular clumps of dwarf bushes •
and trees, this boot has more the spDearanee of a covert j
for birds £ud beasts of prey, than a range for domestic j
cattle. Immediately below stands the cotta ge, looking i
upon the cultivated lands that spread down to the ;
brook 's brink. Nor is the eye alone gratified in this ,
interesting ecsne. In spring, a concert led by the loud j
thrush on the top of the loftiest tree , and fiiled with ,
every variety of sound from the shr ill treble of the piping
wrwi to the deep bass of the mellow dove, makes the crag
ring with notes of joy. The lover of nature in her
wildest or softest aspects may sit and view a scene
that -will map itself upon his mind , or listen to wood-
land micstrsky that shames even Mainzir 's singing
millions.

Living this charmin g prospect , let us bend our steps;
to the cottage, which is as picturesque as the scene ;
around. A stranger would not distinguish it from the :
outbuild' ngs where cattle are lodged. The thatched :
rocf is long and low, and overgrown with dark moss, ;
above which thehouseleek peers—the windo ws are very ;
narrow and look more like peep-h oles than inlets of |
light. It is ofc-rious that this hut has been built with - i
out any pr econcerted plan—so far from consulting !
elegance, convenience has scarcely been attended to. ;
The outhouses form «n irregular group cf dilap idated ;
bafldinge—a little garden lays oddly between , and on !
the outskirts of this primitive homestead , is an orchard ;
¦whose trees are bo old as to be nearly barren. The i
poultry on tiie dunghill and in the pool render the ;
place lively with confused motions and discordant :
•sands , j

¦Richard Robinson was the tenant cf this sequestered i
farm. His father had lived in the stirring times of war j
when the nation weakened its inter nal strengt h in the !

place lively with confused motions and discordant :
•3undi j

Richard Robinson was the tenant cf this sequestered i
farm. His father had lived in the stirring times of war j
ween the nation weakened its inter nal strengt h in the !
Tain pursuit of foreign power . Iil-directe i ambition is <
sure to rec*U—reaction is a natural consequence of j
overweening exertion. The money which Ricna raVB ;
father saved before the times suffered their prese nt re- 1
lapse, he bequeathed with his example »Dd certain i
prodent ™«ism« to his son who succeeded to.a longbere- |
ditarv tenancy that m doomed to termin ate in him. j

According to the custom of the country, the funeral ;
©This aswl parent was celebrated with ft feast as though ]
the «*livor7were reeved by the most nat ural means j
te avat the fate of the deceased from «»»***" • |
__-. ,. - i_*^«-^ K«n* v*«t-p rt 

tae IT86 fcX- >When the mourn ing relati ves had Tented the free ex- ,
preesions of theii grief , their sense of the worth or the ,

departed , and had compUed with the forms of ceremony, ,

Richard entered on the mansgezne at of tbe farm de- ;
termined to merit though he might not obtain the sue- .
cess that bad rewarded his fathe r's efforts. Our .
fanner 's family at this time consisted of ta ^d
bis good wife with their son and daughte r-the former .
a stout lad that served his father instea d of a hired ;
servant-the latte r a comely maiden that ass^ted her
mother in the same capacity. Their eld gran dmothe r
sat tie livelong day in tbe warm chimney nook, me-

chanically knitting or spinning, while the scenes of her
past life shifted before her mind's eye, like a revolving
diorama.

By dint of industry and economy this family of
farmers kept their ground though the times were fast
retrogading, and if not happy they were at least con-
tent. Tbe routine of each day's labour was planned tba
evening before— its regular dischar ge left them to enjoy
without interruption their boors of rest, which were
always cheered with recreation. Tasks were under taken
for pastime—pleasure and profit seemed to 1 e bound up
with eveif sheaf of com. Tbe father took freqoe nt oc-
casion from his w*>rk to make ingenious exemplifications
of moral -virtue—the son rang heroic strains to animate
a spirit alread y too prone to enterprizs—the mother en-
forced her advice by delivering it in the accent of gentle
reproof—the daughter sung tender ditties which in-
creased her rather too morbid sensibility—but the old
dames's voice was seldom beard except when raised
against some innovation of fashion or when poured in
expressions of maudlin pity npon some object of love
or distress. Thus oid the members of this connected
family evince their relative stations in it.

In the long winter evenings a circle of neighbours
would oftentimes gather roun d the large turf fire tha t
lay heaped up on the open heart h. There, while the
wind shook the old dwelling, as if angry at being barred
out—while the hail clattered against the windows,
and the scream of the owl aro se like the cry of one
benighted in the storm , the heedless and happy inmaUs
entertained each other with the sayings and doir.ga
of their forefathers. The adventures of a talk er, whose
tongue performs feats which the arm had never done
—who tells what might have happen ed, if what did
happen be not worth the telling ; in a word , whose
imagination supplies all the deficiencies of reali ty, this
important personage , as needful to enliven as the fire to
warm the company, was no more wanting here fh»ri in
more refined societies. The bustling wife would use
the privilege of her sex to speak freely the pertinent
joke; the daughte r listened in silence, as she bent over
her sewing; none laughed so hear tily as the son ; but
mirth had lost its power on his aged grandmother , who
dosed the while in her soft arm chair.

Could Ambitien have stooped to enter this lowly
abode , there might he have fonnd healt h and content
lovingly comferting each other. On a summer 's Sabbath
the quiet rays of the sun rested calmly upon the
simple furniture , an image of that peace which the
world cannot giva The oaken panels , polished by the
rubbing of successive generations , shone black as jet ;
tke articles of use were burnished , and served likewise
for ornaments ; the old clock constantl y clacked in a
comer , iiie a gossip whom age has made gar rulous ; the
pictured emblems of Faith , Hope , and Charity indi-
cated that those virtues had ehosen this obscure cottage
for their retreat from a hostile world. Here Piety
might have found a rtfuge , and dwelt a rural hermit
here.

Sometimes the bid state of the markets would lead
to a discussion of the hardness of the times. Upon this
topic Richard was listened to with much defer ence ;
for besides that his succesg gave much weight to his
opinions , his experience and natural good sense had
procured for him the honourable post of parish arbitra-
tor. Likehisprototype , ''Poor Richard ," our Richard used
to speak apothe gms. He would say—" Tbe times are
bad . but folks are worss. Theii fathers were earners , but
the sons are spenders. A shilling would procure a good
dinner , and if we do not need it ourselves there are
many that do, and so may we at some future tims : we
should think of this before we waste a shilling. Yon
may always spend faster than you can earn. Luxuries
are far dearer than nec&sssriea , and indeed are dear
£t any price. What is sold is low-priced ; what is
bought is high- No woncer that extravagant sons sink
faster back than their careful fathers went forward.
They -walk slowly to work , bnt gallop to sport. I
believe those farms are few that will not keep a com-
fortable house , and this is ali that can be expected now-
a-days. To be sure, misfor tunes will foil the best
management" Thus spake Richard , whose prosperity
exemplified tbe value of his precep ts ; but little did he
foresee that adversity would prove their inefficacy when
cases are altere d by circumstances.

Incited by the love of adventure common to high-
spirited youth Richard' s son went one evening without
his father 's knowledge and shot a hare. Directed by
the report of the gnn , the gamekeeper intercepted the
young poacher 's retreat and demanded bis booty. The
boy with much reluctance complied, hoping thus to
appease the insatiate man of authority, but in vain. The
gun was next demanded—this had been borrowed and
therefore the lad was determined to run all risks,
rather than give it up. A strugg le ensued—the keeper
tras thrown and the victor ran off with the weapon of
coatenrioD. This simple qna rrel was greatly exaggerated
—the lad was summoned, convicted , and Bent to
prison. Though much vexed at his son, Richard could
not bnt ftjel more resentment against his persecutor. -
After vainly endeavouring to compound matters , bte
wif a and be repaired to the assize town to do what could
be done for their boy.

The eyes of justice have been bandaged by law—right
is weighed in her left hand—the sword is wielded in-
stead of the balance. Richard attended at his son's
trial and heard the sentence of banishment pronounced
against him—his own psace of mind was banished at
the sound. The lad, with whose existence the beat
part of his own had been identified , who had been the
object of so much care and pains, who had new become
capable and was willing to requite his parents—such a
son to be ignont iniously torn from them and sent in
such a manner to such a doom ! Richard with his wife
retired into a corner of the court and wept bitterly—
they could not comfort each other , and the lawyers ,
thinking probably that they -were beyond consolation ,
never attem pted to console them .

When this sorrowful couple returned home they
found their only remaining child in tears—the sight
made their own flow anew for they naturally deemed
that her brother 's bereavement had occasioned her
grief , but it sprung from a deeper source. A youth ,
who had volunteered his services during Richard' s tem-
porary absence, had improved the opportunity thus
unsuspecting ly afforded him to accomplish the ruin of
his daughter , regardless of the affliction that had
already befallen this ill-fated family. Poverty did not
restrain him from committing a crime , the consequences
of which it disabled him from remedying, and donble

I villain was he who could thus knowin gly take advau-
j tage of the simple coafid enca reposed in him by an art-
• less maiden to betray her to shame and want . When
i informed of the situation of his daughter Richard
j heaved one sigh, looked up and then went his way
I without saying a word. His aon had been taken from
j him not by tbe decree of heaven , but of unjust man, and
:' sent to a barbarous land—his daughter , instead of being
i a comfort to him when he most needed it , bad become
; a disgraceful burthen that added to the weight of his
| griefs, and bowed his spirits lower than the worst
i times could have sunk it His fireside no more attracted
his neighbours. All these things were against him.

j (To be concluded in our next.)

being the easiest of access from all the six centra.
There are questions of vital importance awaiting their
determinatio n.

1. How aught the Char tista to treat the Complete -
Suffrage movement in Scotland.

2. How far is it proper for the Chartists to Interfere
in Strikes , and ia declarations for a particular rate ofwages, as Cha rtists.

3. Another subject of -vital importance demanding
their consideration Is, to ascertain the number of those
who held Chartis t principles in pro portion to the adult
population of the place each number repr esents.

4. Another matter of great importance to the success
of onr movement is a declaration from this executive
against all violence and unlawful pro ceedings.

5. To take into considerati on the despotic doctrine
laid down by the Home Secretary, that a constable was
to Judge of what constituted a legal meetin g. If so we
may consider the Habeas Corpus act suspended in this
country.

6. That the names and addr esses of all those at pre-
sent lecturing upon the Charter be coUected»inl officially
reporte d throug h the Star, as there is grea t danger likely
to result from inattention to this matter.

It canno t be disputed but that these are subjects of
great importance. An error committed upon any one
of these, ir.jur es or ret ards tbe progress of the causa ;
entire and complete unifor mity of action is desirable.
A declaration through a properly elected executive is
the only means whereby it can be secured.

It was the duty of the nominal General Secretary for
Scotland , -who was app ointed on tbe 3rd January last,
to have corres ponded with the six centres , and have
ascertained their views upon these important subjects ,
as it is reporte d that he is now installed secretary to
the Complete Suffrage Association of Glasgow : thus the
means to convene these six centr es is removed, it now
belongs to themselves to appoint a time and elect repre-
sentatives to settle the subjects mentioned, with others
that might be added to it. The West Midland District
has elected their delegate some timo since, their election
having fallen upon Mr. A. Duncan , I trust then that
they will proceed to their election, so as that the
Chartists in Scotland may act with the spirit of unani-
mity and broth erly confidence , as men who are engaged
in a great and good cause, ready to sacrifice every selfish
consideration for the general good.

I am, respected friends ,
YourB , truly,

David Thom pson.
P.S. As I have received communications already

wishing me to lay before this district the propriety of
getting up a delegate meeting , I am quite agr eeable to
serve those districts intending to elect representatives.
If they think of sending their communi cations to me
I will lay them before the Association of AUoa, and
this District , and make arrangements with the friends
in Edinburgh for their meeting.

D. T.
AUoa, 29th August , 1842.

TO MR. PATRICK RAF TER , OF THE IRISH
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION.

L ETTER I.
Aye, roar in his train let them orators lash

Their fanciful spirits to pamper his pride 
Not thus did thy Gtra 'tan indignantly lash

His soul o'er the freedom implored and denied.
Byron.

Mt dear Rafter ,—The reJgn of Tory ism has
commenced here in true earnest , and the base Whigs
have succeeded in laying the foundation ston e of
another bloody and brutal structure ! They are loud
in their laudations of what a splendid edifice it will be !
But the people of England deserve to be eternal Blaves
if they ever again lay their bricks and mortar for them.
So O'Connell has come out for the Six Points. Have
I not always told you he would ds so, when deprived
of Whig patronage and power , and that he would en-
deavour to make stepping-stones of the sham Radicals
to regain it. I know your sentiments too well to be-
lieve that you can for a moment join in the supposition
that O'Connell is a sincere patriot. I also believe that
you are not the man to lend your self to the propaga-
tion of any other opinion againBt your sense and judg-
ment Ycu know what my opinions ar e on this sub-
ject , and you also know, from your close and personal
intercourse with me for the last sixteen years , that I am
not the man to bow down before the " golden calf " to-
day, that I yesterday proclaimed a cold, bloated , heart-
less idoL No, no man shall say to me

"Is it madness or meanness that clings to thee now ?
Were he God as he is, but the commonest clay,
With scarce fewer wrinkles than sins on his brow ,
Such servile devotion ought shame thee away."
No one would be more ready than I would to make
any sacrifice , if I thought it were for the public good ;
but, looking as I do, a little beyond the water 's edge,
I will never embark in a vessel when I know that the
old admiral , boatswain , and most of the crew believe
he* not to be sea worthy ; and that they are only
locking out for a shallow to get safely on shore , that
they may leave her and her unwary passengers (after
takin g their passage money) to peri sh on the rocks ,
and break ers that surroun d them ! Yon kuow , and
I know that this has been done in Ireland time
after time ; but again and again has a fr esh frigate
been rigged out ; and again and again have we hear d
the old captain 's cry, " Come along, my boys, pay your
fare , we're now just going to fctart for the port of free-
dom !" H ave we not often started her with 160,000
cheers from the bay of Dunleary ; but alas, have we
not always seen her return dismantled and tattered ,
and her hardy crews (the forties and the ty the vic-
tims) wrecked and destroyed I -while her Admiral
was skulking under tbe gun wale of the Kingstown and
HoHyhead steamer .' And this is the man , forsooth , who
is to make England again

" The envy of surroundin g nations ; '
and Ireland

" Great , glorious , and free, fir st flower of the earth ,
And first gem of the sea I"

You will bear in mind the many attempts that Mr.
O'Connell has made to get the English people to give
up their leaders , and also tbe many attempts he has
made to-cause them to abandon Universal Suffrage for
Gener al Suffrage ! Household Suffrage ! Complete Suf-
frage I Well, all these have failed , and as I have fore-
told you, he now comes to the last kiok ; for like
Yorick' s skull, " to this favour he must come." But
what a sight is here , my countrymen ; the man wh?
assisted in penning tbe Charter , then denouncing it , is
obliged by the force of events to come back , tired, with-
out any one pitying him, to the very spet from whence
he started , changing as completely as the compass in a
whirlwind , the doiphin , or the camelien. The times
really seem to have as much effect on him as a touch of
the hand to the seusative plant. You will also bear in
mind that Mr. O Cornell has been a member and a
principal adviser of the Anti-Corn Law League; yen
will also remark that he rather ludicrously apologised
for his absence at the late Anti-Corn Law League , hold
in London just before the present outbreak , and when
ilr. George Thompson , their secretary, made Eucb a
violent speech against the Government, and in which
some very Btron g threats were heH out. I have stssn
this speech printed and posted in many town s, and on
even tbe huts of the fishermen in Hastings , along the
coast Now it is a well known fact that the League
premeditated stopping the mills for some time before
they did so ; but did Mr. O'Connell (whom -ce cannot
conceive to be ignorant of their intentions ) either expose
or denounce snGh an infernal scheme ? couple this with
bis desire to get shut of tbe Chartist leaders , and you
have the why and the wherefore brand up in a little
Whi g wrapper. Ah ! the rascals , if they could only get
Ehut of the leaders they think the people could be easily
made to follow, and I ara sorry to say that too many of
tbe Chartist leaders have taken the bait that was laid
for them , while they are now quite crazy because Mr.
O'Connor was too wide awake for them to be caught
by their chaff , and they are now crying coward at
him because he did not give the Tory bullets a
chance of trying the seftness of his heart , while
had he been fool-hardy enough to display bis
useless bravery, the rascals who now call him coward
would be the first to exult in the arrest of the " hot-
brained agitator ," or tho inglorious death of a man who
could allow himself to be made a second Jack Kade , to
gratify the thirsty blood-hounds -whose burning throats
were parching for a second Peteiloo > like Satan ,

" Armed with hell-flames and fury, all at once
O' er heaven 's high towers to force resistless way."

Of one thing I am convinced, that the Leaguers have
been much disappointe d at the strike. They have been
foiled in most of their deep laid plots to brea k np the
present organ ization , and the foiling of which has ren-
dered O'CosnelTs long hatche d addreas a rathe r rotte n
reed for him to lean upon. Ther e is enough of virtue in
the pe. pie of i ngland, though they were deprived of
every leader , to Bcout from their councils the traducer
of their wives and daughters , and the betraye r of 500,000
of his own confiding countrymen. They still remember
the cry of the factory babes ; nor do they forget the
Glasgow cotton spinners , the Dorcheste r labourers , nor
the shout of exnltatlon at the fate of the betrayed Frost
No, do ; the men of England will not join with the
man who could coldly and callously look on while the
blood of the men of Ciare is still crying for vengeance.
They still remember , if he shamelessly forget , the mas-
sacre of Rathcormac ! of Churchtown ! of Wallstown!
and Carrickflhaugh !

I am, dear Rafter ,
Your's in the good cause,

L. T. Clakct .
London, August 29th, 1812.

TO THB EDITOR 6F THE HOKTHBRN STAB.

Bravo ! bravo ! Mr. Hill , fire away at the Complete
Suffrageites ! This is the last drift of the Liberate.
Bang at them ? I see clearly you have got the right
scent All the paltry dregs , the rlddlinga and refuse of
the "Liberal ," together with a few of our would-b e
amateur , batf -gentlem&n Char tists, brve thought to
work, wonders, and make an honest penny by the new
dodge.

I have watched their macoeurr es in Birmin gham ,
and will give you the result in a few words . They
trort aUy bate every man that is known as a whole hog
Chartist, and are. wonderfully civil .to those who. ate

moderate, and not violent Those Chartis ts who will
' * *2 scrap e before a middle-class money-grubber ,
¦;an

!i 5?* owle*»e that Peargus O'Connor is too violent,
;SS 

!
% *«**. »'wlM*»to-ws» «e full of life, energy!isna acMvity in the cause, mere tools of his, are - sore toi meet with » waa m receptio n.

I haTe openly and repeatedly declared in the Cbar-ttstrBoo m in Birsitag hain, that if they offered te join
!!iA on/f aKnm Ĵ 6* to *• for they would
£Ldl M for .tfc8 P^ose of destwying our miion.rpL -— _^. _ * - ^ r—— w vm. uvavv^TJMIK 

WUi 
UR1VU*They may grumble- that like about denun ciation, but I

fcT^i^

k?6 beaB 
"̂  

Tejy 

^t poliey that comld
JESTS 2b *on?t «"•»"• » na« because hecomnentioxly differ * with yo* on minor points," ss^aa smock-faced anima l, who likes.to rub tawkirts againstgenteel coat*. My dear Sir , I have had 8/ good deal of
^ff™ ^/.T

Ongat I««««i««. and I never knew one
nj weentul . accommodating . 8«ieamish 'reUows to be
m«n *, bli<*berry ; therefore , I take piide fn the
rmlrh.lch you  ̂̂ ^ m to* wMp. Keep%Z ̂  £" C0Uar - 

If y°u 
on

»e ¦Jtow 'aay of thosecounterfe its to pa8s M genaine we »,»- thrown , back.
rJ ;  ̂ Onr. P""1"* -friends n»y suggest the pro-pnety of conciliation , thinking that by so doing, themiddle- clw jurymen might be fawurable to-us pobrdevils in limbo. Never mind that , dont leave theWberals a leg to stan d on  ̂this is their last shift, and
ir t >f Efowthat they must either take the ©hart istor T«y' aide of the question. I get to hear how youare getting

 ̂
on, and give you thanks for your latearticl es. You can hardly imagine how pleasing it is to

ta ^li f° baried aliTe' *<» know that the sentinelis at his post.

MnV
eniel

^
r,.We11 that in March ' 1840, when poor

«» J% ' l Ai0> Br0oke ' *»**• A8hton' Martin , my
2"* " nd,. abottt twenty more , were in York Castle
m, > L r receivin8 sentence , some of them remarkedtha t the cause would g* down durin g the- incarceratio nof so many of the moat active Chartists ; but the im-mediate repjy Of about a dozen was, » the Slar- willkeep it up ;" and bo it proved.

My paper is full ; I again thank you for beinC alwaysthere when wanted. I have been now a month insolitar y confinement ; but am in capital health.
I am yours ,

In the good'eause ,
George White.

PROOF OF MIDDLE-CLiSS SYMPATHY.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NOBTHEB N STAB.

Sib ,—In passing through a few colliery districts of
Durha m, and Northumb erland , I have learned a few
facts , namely, any one who has the least desire for
freedom can not obtain employmen t upon the most
tedious terms , that is to say, they can only be employed
from day to day, so that if it is found that any slave
thus employed shall look into the Northern Star , or any
other liberal paper , such slaves are , without a day 's
notice, discharged from their employ and turned out of
their cottages.

You must understand , sir , that employers here are
both coal mine , cottage, and slave pro prietors , for
if a man desires work and is willing to sacriQce political
principle , he may be a slave for  twelve months , and aft er
being thus bound be cannot abstain from ; work a single
day without a note from the colliery doctor , With out
being subject to impriso nment—neither are the colliers
allowed to have a doctor or their own choosing—such
gentlemen are to be selected by the master miners. If
a collier takes in a lodger who does not work on the
same establishment , the cellier must pay one shilling
and sixpence a-week more rent fer ouch lodger. School
masters are of the same appointment , for it happened
a few weeks ago that a poor man , although the first
scholar in the whole colliery, was roosted out of the
neighbourhood , and was not allowed to have either a
school or employment ; because his mind was tinged a
little with thinking about politics.

The coal-masters are suprem ely good, pious , and re-
ligious. Tbe other day, a raving madman cried out in
the street, " Thank God ! no man need go into the pit"
(hell), when a poor Blave cried out , " What a d-—d
lie, for I have to go into the pit (coal pit) every day,
and work there from twelve to fourteen heur3 , or me
and my family must starve. " The lazy, canting knave
had te walk about his business.

If colliers are only found talking about politics over
a pot of beer , it becomes hard work for the publican to
get his licence renew ed. You may judg e for yourself
how things are here , when some of the coal maste rs are
magistrates. They kno w too well that if the People 's
Charter was made the basis of all future legislation , it
would ere long be impossible for any of them to have a
supreme control over the labour and lives of a thousand
Blaves and their families.

By inserting the above in your next Star , as my proof
of middle class sympathy , you will very much oblige,

A Chartist Labourer in the Colliery Districts
for the last month,

Peteb Rigby.
Neweastle-upon-Tyne , Sept. 25, 1842.

NOMINATIONS TO THE GENERAL
COUNCIL.

LIVEBP OOL—TOXTETH-PAE K.

Ch arles Hook , painter.
George Rigg, cordwainer.
Wm. Jones, painter.
Samuel Morris , blockmakcr.
Thoma s Hod gson, bras s-turner.
Richard Parry, stonemason.
George Rigg, cordwainer, sub-Treasurer.
Charles Gmlliam , bricklayer , sub-Secretary.

BABNSLEY.
Robert Garbufc , weaver , Iudle 's-fold.
James Noble, basket-maker . New-street.
Benjamin Bailey, weaver, Kin gston-place.
Wm. Hil ton, weaver , Old Town.
George Hai gh, weaver , Burton.
Thomas Lingard , new's-agent , New-street.
John Pettett , weaver , Theatre Yard.
John Armitage , weaver , Pall Mall , sub-Trea

sur er. "
Patrick Bradley, weaver , Wilson Piece, sub

Secre tary.
BEITANNIA , UPPER CH APMAN-STREET , ST. GEOBGES 'S

IN THE EAST.

William Jinkins , shoemaker , 51, Nelson-street .
James Jago t, shoemaker , Whi te-street , Bethnal-

Green.
George Hall , car penter , Ely-place , Globe-lane.
Nathaniel Cannon , bootmaker , William-street.
John Robarts , bootmaker , Star-street , Commer-

cial-road.
Richard Thomas , shoemaker , Star-street.
Willi am Bain , shoemak er, Flying Horse Court ,

Moorfields.
William Henry Wilkins , shoemaker , Norfolk-

stree t , sub-Treasurer.
J ames Hammond Knowle3 , 6, Windsor-street ,

Bibh opgate , sub-Secretary.
CHESTERFIELD.

Thomas Tay lor , bobbin-nett weaver , Beetwell-
stre et .

Francis Barnes , smith , Lord' s-mill-street.
George Perry, smi th, do. do.
Samuel Hawley, smi th, Boythorpes.
John. Ry croft , twhio-spinner , Silier- gate.
Robert Bown , labourer , St. Mary 's Gate.
John Savage, engineer , Glu eman Gate.
John Briddon , cordwaine r , Beetwell-street.
Thomas Thro sby, warper , Hollis-lan e.
John Williams, hatter , Bram pt on, sub-Trea-

surer.
John Wigley, Bobbin-nett weaver , Beetwell-

street , sub-Secretary.
MILNROW.

Mr. J ames Milnes , weaver.
Mr. Joh n Clegg, fuller , Lawfield.
Mr. Joseph Lawton , weaver , ditto.
Mr. Thomas Lawton , ditto , ditto.
Mr. Henry Clough , ditto , ditto.
Mr. Thomas Milli^an , ditto , Stonepitfield.
Mr. Rebert Clegg, ditto , Milnrow.
Mr. Robert Milnes , ditto , Moor-Heuse , sub

Treasurer.
Mr. John Butterworth , ditto , Stonepitfield , sub

Secretar y.
DERBr.

Mr. J. Jonson , Bilk weaver , Liddel' s-lane.
Mr. Bibb ey, cordw ainer . Br idge-gate ,
Mr. Tatem , gardener , Willow-row.
Mr. Symons, smith , Walker-lane.
Mr. Peet , framework-kni tter.
Mr. Wheildon .tailor , St. Peter 's-ohurch-yard
Mr. ThomEs Alexander , tailor, Brook-street

NOTTINGHAM.
Mr. J ohn Bra mor , Collect-street , Blond-lane.
Mr. Benjamin Humphries , framework-knitter ,

Lee's-yard Narr ow-marsh.
Mr. James Middleton, smith , Ilkeston-road , New

Radford .
Mr. Joseph Green, warp-hand , Paradise-row.
Mr. John Banm, framework-knitter , Abinger-

street.
Mr. William Rayner , bobin and carriage hand ,

Martin 's-yard , Narrow-marsh.
Mr. John Day, plamber and glazier, Saint Ann's-

street , York-Btreet.
Mr. George Clarkestone, lace-hand , Bloomsgrove.
Mr. Charles Roberts , tailor , Hockley.
Mr. J ohn Morsley, lace-hand, Narrow-marsh,

sob-Treasurer.
Mr. Isaac Barton , framework-knitter , Cherr y-

street , sub-Secre tary.
HOBWICH .

Mr. Edward Davis, oordwaiaer , St. Paul's.
Mr. Thomas Hewitt, weaver , do.
Mr. William Clarke , do., Clements.
Mr. John Stanley , do., St. Pauls, sub-Secretary.
Mr. John Middleton , do., Martin's-place, sub

Secretar y.

So plentiful is money at the present moment ,
that bills are now discounted ia Liver pool at 3_ per.
cent., while in Lon don good paper may, we believe,
be. discounted for 2 per cent.—Liverpool Albion*

FURTH ER EXAMINAT ION OF MR . B.
MCCARTNE Y, AT Tl IE NEW-BA ILEY ,
M ANCHESTER.

f From our ovm Com -spondent.)
On Friday last, at a little befoi * two o'clock in the

afternoon , Mr. D. Maude took his "eat upon tbe bench ,
and after disposing of the night eba rges, Mr. M'Cartney
was placed at the bar to answer a charge of attending
illegal meetings, and using sedition aud inflammatory
langi^tgo at the same.

Mr. Inspector Wolfend en, of the Pendleton police
force , arid that it would be in the n "collection of the
magistrate that he arrest ed the priaonea at bis residence
in Liverpool , on » warrant for attea 3ing an illegal
meeting at Eccles, on the 10th of' Avga «t. and that at
his (Wolfanden 's) reqaes t, the prisoner was remanded
on last Friday until to>day, to allow tea time to mate
out another charge against the prisoner * 

y
' the bar , and

that he was now afcte to prove that the prisoner
attended an illegal meeting ' at Leigh, on the 11th of
August , andthat at the said meeting ho made U3O of
ecditioUB and! inflammatory language.

Mr. Mau de—Have you any witnesses?
Policeman—Yts.
Timothy Taylor was thea sworn , when th> a following

questions were- asked by tbe magistrate s—
Mr. Maude —What is your name ?
Witness—Timothy Taylor.
Mr. Maude —What trade are you ?
Witness— A silk weaver ,
Mr. Maude —Where do you lire ?
Witness—Near Leigh.
Mr. Maude —Were you at a meeting on the Hth of

August
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Maude — Did the people at that meeting sto p any

mills > ¦ ' . . ¦ ¦

Witness—I believe they atopt Mr. Isherwood' s mill ,
but Mr. Jones stopt his when he saw the mob coi ling,
for ftar they would do any damage.

Mr. Maud e—Did any of them go on to the pren lises
of Mr. Jones ?

Witness—No. One man asked the engineer if the
plug was out of the boiler , and he said " No; but I -will
go and take it out ,"

Mr. Maud e—Who said he would go and take it oi \i ?
Witness—The Engineer. It was the engineer hi m-

self that pulled oat the plug.
Mr. Maude —Did they make much noiee ?
Witness—Yea.
Mr , Maude—Wha t kind of a noise was it ?
Witness— ShoutiDg.
Mr. Maud e—What time of the d3y was this ?
Witness—About noon.
Mr. Maude —Did you see the prisoner there ?
Witness—No.
Mr. Maud e—At what time of the day was the meet-

ing held ?
Witn ess—At night
Mr. Maude —What did you hear at the meeting ?
WitneBE— When 1 went to the meeting there was a

man speaking, and ha advised the people not to ret urn
to work again until the Charter was the law of tbe
land , and that the Charter would give them Universal
Suffrage, Vote by Ballot , and Annual Parliaments ; he
also mentioned the other points of the Charter.

Mr. Maude —Did be tell them hew they were to get
the Charter ?

Witaess—Yes ; he told them they must get it by
moral force ; that they must ask for their rights in a
mora l and peaceable manner from their fellow men ;
and if they refused them , then they must trust to thei r
own right arms ; aye, and their bodies , too, and their
long zig-zag click clack bits of steel ; and that the K>
pealers of Ireland were ready to join them to obtain
their ri ghts any day.

Mr. Maude—13 the prisoner the person that was
speaking at that meeting, and made use of the language
that you have stated ?

The witaess paus ed for several minutes , and made
no answer.

Mr. Maude—Come , now, tell us if the prisoner bo the
person that made use of that language ?

The witness still hesitatin g, the magistrate again
asked him for an answer.

Witness—I cannot justly eay whether it is the same
person or not.

Mr. Maude—You are not positive ?
Witness—No.
Mr. Maude —Do you swear that the prisone r is the

person that spoke at the meeting ?
Witne ss—No, I cannot swear that the prisoner is the

samo persen.
Mr. Maude—But you think, to the best of your re-

collection , that it is the same person ?
Witness—Yes ; I think that the person is like the

person that spoke at tho meeting, hut I cannot posi-
tively swear that it is the same.

Mr. Maude—Was it dark ?
Witness—No : it was dusk.
Mr. Mauds—How far were you from the person that

was addressing the meeting ?
Witness—About thirty yards.
Mr. Maude—Did the speaker advise the people to

stop the mills ?
Witness—No, not that I heard ; he told them thai

he bad attended .a great many meetings in other places ,
and that the people -were determined , not to commence
working until they got the Charter , and he hoped the
people of Leigh would do likewise.

Mr. Maude—Did he mention any particular place were
he had held meetings ?

Witness—No.
Mr.. Maudo—How many persons were there pre-

sent ?
Witness—Four or five hnndred.
Mr. Maude. —Waa there any other meeting that

week ?
Witness—Yes ; there was one on the Saturday .
Mr. Maude—Was the prisoner at that meeting ?
Witneso—I did not see him ; I never saw him in my

life, neither before nor since.
Mr . Msude—What countryman did you think the

person was that was speaking to the people ?
Witness—An Irishman. .
Mr. Bent cross-examined the witne ss—I think you

said you were a. silk weaver ?
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Bent—Then you are not a policeman ?
WitneBS—No.
Mr. Bent— Thezi clothes of yours are of a very neat

make—will you be kind enough to tell me where you
borrowed them to come here in ?

Witness—Not from you.
Mr. Bent—I kno w that ; but will yeu tell me where

you got them ? .
Witness—I bought them, and paid for them honestly.
Mr. Bent—I think you told the mag istrate that Mr.

Jones turned out his hands for fear that some damage
wonld be done to the mill. Did Mr . Jones tell you that
he was afraid ?

Witness—No.
Mr. Bent—Then I suppose you saw it ?
Witness—No , I did not see it ; but some of the work-

people told me that that was the reason that he stopped
his mill.

Mr. Bent—I think you said that the mob had stieks.
Did you Bee the pris oner there ?

Witness— No.
Mr. Bent—Can you swear that the prisoner is the

man that spoke at the meeting on the 11th of Augu st ?
Witness—I cannot swear positively to the man , but I

think it is the same.
Mr. Bent—Then you cannot swear positively ?
Witness—No.
Mr. Bent—Did you take notes of what the speaker

said ?
Witness—No.
Mr. Bent—Will you be kind enough to tell un what

he said about those z gzag click-clack bite of steel you
told us about ? i

WitneBS—Phvsical force. (Loud laughter. )
Mr. Bout—O J physical force ; but repeat the words

that the speaker used ; that is what I want to hear .
Witness—Why he did not say physical force ; but

the people understood what he meant
Mr. Bent—Come , now, will you tell us how you know

that the people understood the speaker to mean physi-
cal force ?

Witness—Because they laughed and cried , "h ear,
hear. "

Mr. Bent—How long was it after the meeting before
you heard anything of having to be a witness ?

Witness—This morning.
Mr. Bent—Then you are sure that it was not men -

tioned to you before that time ?
Witness—Mr. Ma ttin OBfced me about a fortnight

after the meetin g if I was at it; and I told him I was.
He asked me what I heard ; and I told him that
also.

Mr. Bent—What did you tel l him ?
Wita ess—The same that I have said here to-day.
Mr. Bent—Did he take it down hi writing at the

time ?
Witness— No; not that I saw.
Mr. Bent—Did you ever see the prisone r before the

night of the meeting ?
Witness—No ; nor since, uatil I came here.
Mr. Bent— Am I to understand , from -what you say,

that you have not seen the prisoner tallowing that he
was the person who spoke at the meeting at Leigh)
until you came Into this court , or that you saw him
down stair s? .

Witnes s—I saw him down stairs.
Sir. Bent—How many persona were there pweent

at that time ?
Witness—Two or tkree, three or four.
Mr. Bent-̂ -Tw o, or three , tare * «r total pray flow

many is that ?
Witness—Ther e-was four.
Mr. Bent—W hat did you say then ? did yon say

that he ma the person who spoke at the meet-
ing ?

Witness—No ; I said then , as I have said rinee,
that he ^aa like the man that spoke, but I could, not
evesx that it was him. . : .

Mr. Bent—I have no more questi ons to a*.
The decision was that he be bound over to appear at

the Kirkdale assizes, himself in £120, and two sureties
in £60 each, with fort y-eJgbfc hours notice.

Bail was immediate ly tendered , an  ̂Mr .. M'Cartney
was released on Monday afternoon.

ANOTHER VICTIM OF CLASS TYfJA NNY.
On Friday evening last, Mr. Jam es Cartledge , theSesretary to the South Lanc ashire Delegate s, waa

arrested by Mr. Inspector Irvine , en a charge of using
seditious language at Mot tram Green , on Sunday, the
14th August

Mr. Cartledge was conveyed in a coach te the Town
Hall, and consigned to the lock-up underneath that
building ; A great number of papers snd boeks were
se?z9d , consisting of Chartist Circular s, Northern Star s,
and portraits given with that paper , together with a
quantity of children 's school book3. Mr. Cartledge
haviDfj for some years back conducted a seminary for
the instruction of youth, in which capacity he is much
respecte d- A box fu:l of books , belonging to Mrs.
Cartledge 's brother , were also taken to the Town Hall,
where they were subjecte d to a rigid scrutiny.

Mr. Cartledg e having been kept in the lock-up from
Friday uetil Monday, -was removed to Hyde , accom-
panie d by iTVine and Cross , for the purpose , as theHyde magistrates informed him , to hear the deposi-
Hons against him rend over , at the samo time telling
him there were other charg es against him of a seriousnature in Lan cash ire. The depositions -were thenread and aworn to , and Mr. CartleOge aake d if he hadar.y qupstions to put to the witnesEes . the Chairmanadvising nun to be c&u 'ious, as his questions would bewritten down and app ear against him on his trial.C.trtledge , however , put a few questions , and elicitedfrom the witnesses that they were officers in theCheshire constabulary force. Cartl edRe declined sayinganything in defence , and Captai n Clark havi ng con-sulted his. bro ther magistra te*, stated that it -was abaiJable offacce, and order ed Cartled ge to find two

sureties jn thre e hundred pound? each , and himself insix _ hundred pounds , to appear at the next Cheater
Assizes , iiad to give forty-ei ght hears ' notice.

Notwithstanding the exorbitau t amount of bail de-
manded froai this .-pobr man . such was tho conduct of
the magistrates that they refused to take foa? sure ties
at £150 each , instead of two at £290.

I applied for liberty to see Mr. Csrtifedge , which wasreadily granted , ncU I was locked up with hia in hiscell for some time, and after consulting with trial con-cerning his bail -, he desired that 1' "would make itknown to the public , through the columns of ths Star,thair he received the btst of treatmen t at the hands ofthe Mancheste r officers.

STAS- HUNT ON TOM1E3 MOU NTAIN AND Til S
V LOWER LAK ES.

The-Iovera of this delightful terra -aquatieflmussmen fc
(peculiar to Killa roey) w«e gratified to-thoi v hunt s"content on Thursday. .

The -$*eather being highly pr opitious , sH the fairyflotilla , uf Lochlane- waa under weigh ac &? early houry
freighted with the youth , beauty, ami fwhion tf th *kingdom of Kcirry, and n© few coutrihutiuns from tha-
fcinxUorns beyond. At hi

^
h meridian the Jiou nds wet*in full cry, and at this oritital menu-nt the boats began,

to rsiidezs -ous near OSuiiivau 's Caecade.

" The autler 'd monarch of the waste
Sprung from hia-beathezy couch in hastfr "

exactl y opposite Vincent Point—dashed trroards the
cataract —bounded towards the teeming flood jasi below
the fail , and stretchad gallantly away v/ica all his
deep-mouthed enemies- at bis heels. He bail not gone
far , however , when- another Red Rover created a.
diversion in his favcur-, and a few hounds -vrtra seen
hanging on the haur.ohes of the latter. (This ¦ double
bunt was only enjoytd by a few boats in the rear .)
Tbe Muckrush beagles, however , were no fools, and the
stragglers soon- raturced to the attac k.

The first stag had now reached tha bonndary of
Glena , when, as though scrupulous (unli ko some of his
biped followers) of trespM3iu«; on Lord Keutsaie 's pro-
perty, albeit in a caso of life and death , the hard-
pressed animal turned- him round , looked at hia pur-
suers , and descending apaco to the shore , and-panting
and exhausted , plunged into ibe lakti.

Scarce had be laved hia sides in the pnra and refr esh-
ing waterB , ere a- squadron of boats closing aroun d
him, cojnpelled him to swim back to land. But tha
dogs wouJcl nofc st;ffdr him , re-inviporated though he
was , to ascend the mountain again , aiid, like polite
Irishmen , seemed anxic.us , and in f,ict did ail in their
power to give the ladiea and gentlemen a full aud satis-
factory opportunity of beholding the exhilarating , amuse-
ment.

Th&y now urged hira along tbe water 's edge, and it
soon bsiame a contPBt not merely between the quurry
and his pursuers , but l)3tw> en the huutt-rs os thy land
and the rowers on the lake. Oace more , in the mean-
time , did the fttag plunge into the glassy baain, and
oace more , was he driven back. But though fae h&< ! thus
twice renewed his strength , on a^ain reaching Y-inc&nt's
Point (the very spot where ha -was starteo), he for the
third time sought refuge in the lake 's pure bosom .

Ho was at last capturod by Counsellor 'Leahy 's boat-
men.

Among the spectators of this unequalled hunt were
the following distinguished visitors , Uu-.n stAjink ? ut the
Muckrosa Hotel:—Rev. Robert LoDgflsid , Casttemary ;
Mra. Jcpbson , Mallow ; Wilson Gmi . E.-q- , Rattoo ;
Peter Thomson and Blennerhaaett Thompssou , Ktqrs.,
and ths liilies of their party. — Correspondent of the
Kerry Post

From the London Gazette of Friday, Sept- 23.
BANKRUPTS.

Julius Ewald Beerbohm and Williswn Edmund
Slaughter , of Fenchnrch-street , City, merchants , Oct. 8,
at twelve , and Nov. 4, at one , at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy. Mr. W. Whitruore , official Kjj signea , Basinghall
street ; and Messrs Crowder and Maynard , solicitors ,
ilanaioD-houES-place. • ' . . , -

John Reid , formerl y of St. Alban 's, Hertfi j nJcLire , and
Jate of Sydney; but now of 58, King William-street ,
City, chemist , Oct. 6, at one, and Nov. 4. at two , at the
Cj urt of Bankruptcy. Mr. W. Whitmore , official
assignee , BasiDghall-street ; and Mr , P. B. Smith , soli-
citor , 1 7, Basingball-street.

John James Iselin , of St. Bennett' s-plaoe , Qiace-
church-street , City, merchant , Oct. 6. at twelve, and
Nov. 4, at two, at the Court of Bankruptcy. Mr.
William Pennell , official assignee, 31, BuainghaU-street ,
and Messrs Druce aud sons, solicitors , Eilitar-square ,
London.

William Chapman and Charles Nason Woodyer , of
Hope-wharf , Wapping, coal merchants , Sept , 29, at
one, and Nov. 4, at twelve, at the Court of Bank-
ru ptcy. Mr. George Green , official assignee, 18, Alder-
manhury ; and Messrs Oyerton and Hughes , solicitors ,
25 Old Jewrv.

William Brokaopp, of 213, High-street , Southward,
Surrey, grocer and cheesemonger , Sept. 29. at twelve ,
and Nov. 4, at eleven , at Use Court of Bankruptcy. Mr
George , Gibson , official ' assignee , 72 , Basinghull-street ,
and McEsra B=nnett an-s Bolding, solicitors, 9, Scot's-
yard , Cannon-street , London.

Jonathan Thomp son , of Oxford-street ,. Middlesex , and
Cheapside , City, dealer in paper halvings. S'.-pt. 29,
and Nov! 4, at two, at the Court of Bankr uptcy. .Mr.
George Green , official assignee , 18, Aldermaubu ry ; and
MtsSiS Mayhew and Co., solicitors , Carey-st reet , Lin-
coln'a-inn.

West Henr y Parkes , of Birmingham , hosier and lace
dealer , Out , 6, at two , and Nov. 4, at one at tUe cur t of
Bankruptcy. Mr. George Gibson , official aasi gnte . 72,
Bnsing hall ^treet; aad M essrs Heid and SUw, solicit ors
Frirlay-streot.

Sanders Chew, of Clipston, Northampto nshire , flour
and malt dealer. Oct. S, at ten , and Nov. 4, at one,
at tha Ra m Hotel , Northamp ton. Mr. Willia m
Andre ws, oolicitor , MaTket Harbo ious;u ; ar.-.V Messrs.
Bridges and Mason , solicitors, 23, Rad Lba-b quare ,
London.

PARTNERSHI PS DISSOLVED.

Robert Kayo and John Fisfcer , Mold Grc-Gn , York-
shire , rancy manufac turers. Thomas Makin and Henry
Makin , of Sheffield , Yorkshire , file n;w<ufactnrer8.
Henry Day and Daniel Stone, of Man chsf-tar . teachers
of chemistry. John Priestly , sen., John Priestly , J an.,
and James Prie Btley, of Lower Clowes, Laneasuiie ,
cotton sointrs (so far as regards John 2siest!y, jua. ,)
Edward "Ackers and Richard Greg&ou , of Liverpool ,
manufacturing chemist s.

From the Gazstte of Tuesday,, Sept. 27.

BANKRUPTS .

R'chatd Hodgson Smith, of -tOS, Cornh ill, and
formerly of Cushion-court , Broad-Btreet , City, mer-
chant , October 8, a* one, and November 8, at eleven, at
the Court of Bankruptcy. Mr . T.. M. Alsagar , official
issignze, Birchin-lane ; and Mr. Wm. Bivan , solicitor ,
21, Old Jewry..

William Henry Ball, of Ker-n infiton-cross , Surrey,
coaeh master , October 8, at eleven, end November
8 at twelve at the Couci ef Bankrupt cy. Mr.
William Wbitmore , official assignee, Basingh all-street ;
and Messrs. filler and Carr i. solicitors , 47, Basteheap,
London. 

¦ ~

Hanrt ah. • Sinimonds, o£ Leamington Priors , War-
wickshire , milliner , October XI and November 8,
at two, at the Lausdowne Hotel, Leaming ton
Priors. Messrs. Parkes and Son, solicitors, 1, Verulam-
buildings , Gray's-inn ; and ilr. Cope, solicitor, Leaming-

John- Badcock, of Shrivenham , Berk shire , grocer,
October , 12, at twelve, and November 8, at eleven,, at
the Bel| Inn, Farriagdon. Mr. James Hainfer , solicitor,

* Hortfn Pftyn, of Liverpool, master miner , OeV 8, and
•Nov. 8, at the dar enrton-rooms , Liverpo ol, air. aenry
Cross, solicitoj,Liverpoo l ; and Mess». Vincent and
Sherwoo d, soiioJ'tors, 9, KingVbench .-ff&lk, Inner-tern-
pie, London. .

' ' . . '' ¦ 
PAKTNEHSH IFS DISSO LVED.

Charles Bradsha w Pools and J ohn Harri son, of Hali-
fax, Yorkshire , br ace mamifauluteis . TbomM . "" dgley
and David Midglfcy, of Hudd erfifield. Siicuel Thorp
and William Brook , of Kanche bter , stuff mercha nts.
Henry Lun n, John Crow ther , aiid William Crowtlife T , of
Paddoc k, near Hudd«wfie ld, cloth fiwsbe rg.

T H E  N O R T H E RN- S T A R ,  >
TALES TT RI'l 'I'kW 'R'VT'R'P.'sST.V t?at > mnn i -» «- .-._ ! :*u__ _>__ !-- - ¦ •• *«. .. . . . . ._  . ¦ , . ¦ ¦ -

! (COPT.)

; ADDRESS OF THE WATK INS' TESTIMONIAL
COMMITTE E TO JOHN WATKINS.

On presenting yon, Sir, -with a token of the love and
good-will of the metropolitan Chartists for the benefl-

j cence and kindne ss -which yon have always evinced
j towards the -working classes in your disinterested
! labours and writing s in the people's cause, we take the
i opportunity to express to yon the tr ust and reliance
! -which -we place in your fidelity and constancy, and to

signify to you cur admiration of your abilities and the
valne -which we pnt upon their exercise in the field of
Chartism. We wonld also acknowledge our estimation

i of your prud ence, foresight , and love of justice , and
j conclude with assuring you of our respect and confi-
' dence so long as you pursue your present consistent
; coarse.1 We are , &c

MS. ¦WAIKIKS' HEPLT.
' Gentlem en ,—If I accept this mark of your approval
i and esteem, it is for the sake of the cause ; for I well
i knew that bad I not served that cause faithfully you
j would not have deemed me -worthy of it.
i 1 accept it then as a token of your gratitude for past
, services, and of encouragement for the future, and that
I others may see yon are not forgetful of your friends , but
I wish that their example may hold forth as an incentive
I to others to deserve similar marks of esteem This, I
• take it, is the trne use of such tokens , to encourage
us all in " patient perseverance in well-doing." I shall
for ever cheri sh the remembrance of your favour , and I
trust that my conduct will shew that I merited it

1 am, Gentlemen ,
i Youe Brother Chartist.

N.B. All persons in the country desirous to add to
the London Testimonial will please to forward their
mites to the office of tbe Northe rn Slar.

the present state of the six districts in Scotlan d, and it
will now be proper to point out the duties -which an
Executive will have to perform. Recent events have
shewn us that the pnblic mind among the -working
classes is running in three different channels—a small
portion are looking to the movement for Complete
Suffrage .—among the middle class they may be consi-
dered tke timid and the aristocratic There is a consi-
derable port ion -who are itill labouring under the
exploded idea that Trades Unions and Strikes are &
remedy for the erili of cl*ss legislat ion. Ibe i»Wot-
ism and intelligence of tbe working population, have
unequivocall y declared for Chartist aaffrage, as the
only and suffieieitf securit y for moderate labour, perma-
nent employment, cheap fo-vemment , and the establish-
ment of natio nal and individual libert y.

It is the duty, and will be found to be the only sound

TO THE CHARTISTS OF SCOTLA ND.

Brother Char tists— In my last I stat ed shortly

It IB Uie UUlfJ' , ftUU W*JL * |IC *v»ui«» w w~ ••« —— ̂  —
policy for the Charti st, to pay no att ention to either of
these movements. Complete Suffrage, if honestly taken
up and perseve red in, ifl Chartt m. Trades Unions and
a Strike for -wages is an ism that has lost its charms.
In this its last effort , tba Char tists, in no sense, ought
io identify themselves with it, as such identification
would be tantamount to an impeach ment of the Charter

i being a remedy. It would be highly desirab le at the
I present time that the Scottish Executive be formed and
hold a meeting as early as possible ; and tbe place I

j presome ought to be Edinbur gh, 68 U» most centr al,

33aul\rupt& to.



FOURTH EDITION
Northern Star Office ,

Frid ay, H alf-past Three.
This afternoon 's post has brought a lette r from

Manchester , communi cating the information that
the house of Mr. James Leach , was entered this
mornin g at two o'clock, by Mr. Superintendent
BxswjcK j Fand a number of the police force , who
arres ted Mr. Leach , on a warrant charging him
with havin g attended an illegal meeting at Manches-
ter, on the 17th of August.

The lett er ^rs commnnicate3 the fact that Mr .
Th os. Rai'- -os, Mr. Chbjstopheh Dotle, and the
"Ret James ^holefjeld haTe also been arrested on
the same charge.

Northern Star Office ,
Friday, half-past Sis.

I have just learned that Mr. Hill and Mr.
Smith are not to be removed to-night ; but that it
is intended to keep them in 'the Leeds " Stone Jug "
all night ; bail being refused . A bed of straw
will be their portion ! Never -mind ! ! The fact
will ba treasured up. Arrests have beea made
beforo to-day ! and good men have beea incar -
cerated in gaol ! Bat ail the arrests and all the
imprisonments have not put a stop to the marc h of
poverty through the land : nor will the prese nt ones
arrest the progress of national nrin! They will not
add ono hour to the numbered days of faction !

The THING is in throes ! It lays about itself
Biost unmercifully before it is -utterly prostrate ; bet
all its straggles and stripes Kill not prevent or delay
the appTeaching END !

Jos. Hobsoh.

i?ori|>»amtej Ct)artt£t $3Leetingp.

Loxdok.—Mr. Wheeler will lecture on Sunday
evening, at th e Flood Tea Garden s, York-place ,
Barnesbnr y Park ; and oa Tuesday evening, at the
*? Star " Coffee House, Union-stree t Borough.

Walwokih .—A disenssion will take place here
next M onday evening s subject—Wha t is the effect
«f tho pre sent organization of society upoa the
charac ter of man % All the member s are earnestly
requ ested to attend and bri ng as many with them as
possible.

Maetlebose —Mr. Bairstow will lecture at the
Workinsme a's Hail , No. 5, Circr -S-street , on Sunday
evenirg next , at half-pa st seven o'clock.

Casebeewell.—Mr. Sewell will lecture at the Rose
and Cro wn on Monday evening next. Chair taken
at eigh t o'clock.

New Road .—A Co.vcebt and other En tert ain-
ments will take place at the Mechan ics' Institution ,
Circus-stre et. Nevr Road , on Friday, Oct. 7th , to aid
Mr. Samuel Mundin. Tickets , 6d. each , to be had
at the Bar of tfea Tavern ; at the various Charti st
localities , and at the Work ing MeD 's Hall , 5, Circns
Street. The proc eeds of the evening will be pre-
sented to Mr. Munein , as a tribu te of respect , a
partial recompen ce for his imprisonment ; and to
defr ay the expences attending Mb trial. "

Bscmpton .—A public meeting was held at the
Eagle, on Tuesday evening, Messrs. Wheeler and
Ma t thews reported from the delegate meeting. One-
fourth of the monthl y subscriptions was voted to
the Executive , and one-fourth to the delegate meet-
ing. A sum was also voted to the Tract Committee.
Messrs. Wheeler and Heath were appointed to get
cards printed for a raffle for the benefit of the poli-
tical victims. The meeting then adjourned.

The Lambeth Youths ' Localit y held their first
tea par '.y on Monday evening, at the Hall , 1, China-
walk. After tea was concluded , addresses on the
principles of the Peop le's Chart er were delivered ,
toasts and sentime nts were given, and a very hap py
evening was spent.

Ma. Alexamjer Fer guson will deliver a lecture
on Wednesd ay, October 5:h, at 55, Old Bailey, on
the necessity of Cha rtists becomin g tee-totaller3 .

A Coscsht for th e benefit of the Political Victims ,
will be held on Wednesday evening, at , the Cheshire
Cheese, Philip's Buildings , Somers Town ; chair to
be taken at half-past seven o'clock. Admission
twopence.

Tower Hamlets. —Noti ce.—Th e committee for
the benefit of Mrs. Sadler and the Yictim Fnnd will
meet on Sunday evening next , at Mr. Drak e's,
Car pente rs5 Arms, Bri ck-lane , Spitalfields , pre -
cisely at six o'clock , when a full" attendance is
earn estly requested.

Maschest eb.—Mr . Deak Taylor will preach two
serm ons on Sunday in the Carpen ters ' Hall. Service
to commence at half past two in the afternoon , and
at half-past six in the evening. Collections will
be made to meet current expences of the Hall.

The monthl y meetin g of the members will take
place in the above Hall , at ten o'clock in the fore -
noon, of the same day.

Stockpoht.—Mr. James Leach , of Manchester ,
will lecture at Stoekport on Sunday next , at six
o'clock.

Sheffield.—Fig Tree-laxe. —Mr. Geo. Evison
¦will lecture on Sunday evening (to-morrow) at
seven o'clock.

Mr. Samuel Pabk. es will deliver a second lecture
on the means to make the People's Chart er the law
of the land, on Monday evening, at half-past seven
o'clock.

Lettebs from Mr. Harn ey, who will atten d the
trials at Stafford , will be read at the meetings to be
held in Fig Tree -lane Room during the week.

Newcastle. —William K. Robson will preach a
serm on in the Chartists ' Hall, Goat Inn, Cloth
Market, on Snnday evening, at seven o'clock.

Ovendex. — Mr. Wallace , of Halifax , wQl preach
in the Association Room, O.venden , on Sunday, (to-
morrow ,) at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Mixehdem Stones ,—Mr. Bntterley, of Halifax,
will preac h here on Sunday , (tomorrow ,) at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

RocHBAiE.—Mr . Pontefract , of Saddleworth, will
lecture in the Association Room, Yorkshire-stree t ,
at half-past two in the afternoon , and at six in the
evenin g.

Bakxslet —Mr. Dickinson , the Manchester packer ,
will lectnra in the School Room, under the Odd
Fellows Hall , on Monday evening, at seven o'clock.

BoLroh *.—Mr. Isaacs Barrow will deliver a lecture
on the nation 's curse , in the Association Room ,
Howell Crof t , on Sunday, at six o'clock.

Halifax.—Mr. B. Rnsh ton will preach in the
lar ge room , Swan Coppice, on Sunday , (tomorrow.)
at six o'clock in the evening.

East axd North Ridik g.—Mr. J. H. R. Bairstow
will commence feis tour of agitation in the East
and North Riding district , on Monday next , on
whi ch day and Tu esday he will lecture at LeedB ;
on Wednesday and Thursday at Selby ; and will
prea ch in the Chartis ; Room, York , on Snnday
evening. To commence at half-past six o'clock. It
is particularly requested that each locality will en-
deavour to have in-door meetings , Mr. Bairstow
being under bail to keep the peace for twelve
months.

Thurstoxlaxd. —Mr. J . Shaw will lecture here
on Sunday (to-morr ow.) . Chair to be taken at six
o'clock precisely.

Kiekhe aton.—Mr. Wm. Cunnin gham will lecture
here on Sunda y (to-morrow.) Chair to be taken at
six o'clock.

Holxftrth .—Mr. Ewd. Clajton will lecture here
on Sunday (to-morrow.) Chair to be taken at six
o'clock.

Dewsbitrt District .—there will be a district
delegate meeting on Sun day next , in the Large
Room over the Co-operative Stores , Dewsbury, at
two o'clock in the afternoon , when delegates from all
parts of the distr ict are requeste d to attend.

Leeds.—Mr. J. R. H. BairEtow will deliver two
lectures on Monday and Tuesday nights , in the
Chartist Room, Cheapside. " One penny each, ad-
mission, will be taken at the door to clear expences.
To commence at eight o'clock.

Mukici pal Election Committee. This com-
mittee is earnestl y reques ted to attend in the Chartist
Room, Cheapside, to-morrow afternoon , at two
o'clock preci sely.

Abmlet.—Mr. Baron will lecture here oa Monday
night , at eight o'clock.

Lank Side, beab Hsbdsn Brid ge.—On Tuesday,
the 11th of October , the Chartis ts of Lane-side and
Hebden Bridge intend to have a tea party.

Holbeck .—Mr. Shann, of Wortley , will preach
to-morrow evening, at half-past six o'clock.

Gr *at FiBJS^-The two great fires that have
proved so extensively destructive at Liverpool, it
will be curious to die lovers af coincidences to re-
stark , have occurre d in the month of September.
The former immense «oe took place on the 14th of
September , 1802 ; aad the recent tremendous devas-
tauoa commenced early In the morning of the 23rd
instant. September , indeed, appears to have been
expensively distinguished in the annals of extraor -
dinary fires, as the following few selections may
shew :—Covent-garden Theatre was burnt 30th
of September , 1808 ; Devonport Dockyard, 27th of
September , 1840 ; Moscow, Uth of September (the
anniversary of tks first terrific fixe at Liverpool 0
and " last, though sot lexet/7 undoubtedl y, the great
fire of London—" the fire ," pa r exceUtnce—occurred
in September, 1666.

Fatal Leap fbom Sdndebland _ Brid ge.—f/n
Friday evening, John Thompson, a tailor, of bund/ -r-
land , in a drunk en freak ,declare d th at he would f cat
night rival Smith , the diver , by jumping off Sun der-
land Bridge, which rash act he per formtd. He., was
followed by a person who heard him boast of Y <is in-
ten t ion, who strove to persuade him not to do so, at
the same time considered that Thompso n Was not
sincere, and that he would not att empt it. In this ,
howev er , he was mistaken , as Thomp son pull ed off his
coat, and a/scended the railing on the bridge , while
his companion and adviser was a sfaort distance be-
hind him. Assistance was called for , but before it
could bee/Jected, he jum ped dowa from the bridge
into the r "r 9er, upwards of 100 feet. He was picked
up by the police Doat, and take n to a neighbo uring
pablic-hor ase, and a surgeon sent for. It was found
tha t he b ad received such injuries from the fall as to
leave no hope of bis recovory. He died the same
night.

M ati jmokial Disaftoin txent at Bakewell. —
On Ma ndav last considerable excitement was caused
in the quiet town of BakeweU by the following
event •:—A respectable tradesman of that town had
form© i an attacrrmer t for 2 young lady of the sam&
place, and had proceede d so far as to purchase the
ring s nd enter into other arrangements preparatory
to the. connubial knot being tied ; but the old pro-
verb , " There is many a slip between the cup and
the ?ip," was doomed to be veri fied in this instance
Tke young man transferre d his affections to aB other
fair one, also residing in the Eam e town , to whom
he * plighted his troth ," and made prepara tions to
as rry her. The parties accordingly repaired to the
p? xish church of Bake well for that , purpose on the
a/Dove day, when an obstacle to the ir marriage was
p resented , which for a time , at least , doom ed them
• 0 experi ence disappointment. It appeared that the
mother of the youn g lady, who ha d been so uncere-
moniousl y depri ved of her inten ded husband , pro-
ceeded to the church with her daughter , who is
encien te, with the ring in their possession, and
attended by a hosi of witnesses to speak to the faith-
lessness of the swain. It appeared , too , from the
scene that soon followed , tha t the reveren d gentle-
man who perform ed the ceremony was not ignorant
of the circumstances of the case. When he had pro-
ceed ed to that part of the ceremo nial where it is
asked " whether there is any jnst impediment ," &c,
the mother steppe d forward , and stated her reasons
why it should not proceed any further , and the
clergyman deeming her statement good and sub-
stantial , acceded to her wishes and dismissed the
parties. Although frustrated in their object by so
" un toward an even t ," they did not five up all as lost ,
but on retiring from the church set eff with the
greatest expedition to Peak Fore st in a " fly," which
they had previously engaged to convey them to Mat-
lock after the ceremony Ehould be performed at
Bakevrell. Whether the parties reached Peak Fo-
rest in sufficient time to have their wishes gratified
by their union , or whether any other mishap occurred
to them , we have not heard. A large concourse of
the inhabitants of Bakewell was assembled in the
church-yar d to witness the novel spectacle. —Derby-
shire Courier.

AWFCL T.HUSDER STORM. —LONDONDERRY. —On
Tuesday night , the 20th instant , this town and neigh-
bourhood were visited by a severe thunder storm , which
continued during the whole of the night , and till about
fonr or five o'clock the following inorniDg. Throughout
the entire of Tuesday there was very heavy rain , and
tcwards the evening occasional flashes of lightning were
seen in a north-easterly direction. About half-past ten
o'clock at night the storm began to gather. The moon
ceased to shine, and the atm osphere became heavy, sul-
try , and still. Broad flashes of sheet lightnin g burst
forth at intervals , illuminating the dense mass of clouds ,
and throwing a purple shade along their troubled
surface. The scene was one of awful grandeur and
majest y. About twelve o'clock the rain , which bad
ceased for a tims, began again ta descend , and about
two or three o'clock in the morning the storm raged
¦with ¦unexampled fury. There has been no inj ury done
by tbe lightnir.g in this city, as £ir as we can ascertain.
2fear Cunningham , however , a man was struck insensi-
ble by the electric flaid , but •ultimately recovered from
the shock. No other icjury, we believe, has been sus-
tained in consequence of the storm.

Coleraine. —We were visited here on Tuesda y
nii,ht by one of the most terrific thunder-storms that
the oldest person in the neighbourhood , with whom I
have conversed , bas ever witnessed. Between six and
seven o'clock a dense cloud was observed towards the
west , from -which proceeded , in quick succession, vivid
flishes of lightning, which, as night advanced , con-
tinued to increase in fre quency, accompanied by distant
peals of thunder , til! about nine o'clock , when the
lightning became tremendous , and the thunder rattled
with appalling effect. A little after ten o'clock it was
perceived that it moved in an easterly direction , and
the thunder becoming Ies3 audible , the people retired to
bed , but they were again awakened by the treraea -
dous claps of the thunder , which had returned with
ereater violence than before. The lightning at this
time was awful—the rain fell in torrents ; by and by,
hewever , all became calm again. In the morning every
person was on tho alert to see if any damage had
occurred , -when , to their satisfaction , it was fonnd that ,
as far as known , no injury had been done to human
life. In the course of the storm the electric fluid struck
the belf ry of the toxra chareh , and carried away tho
top of the south-east corner ; one large stone was broken
in two , leavin g one-half in its place , ^hile the other
was driven to a distance of about 100 feet from the
church : one of the windows , a considerabl e distance
from the spire , was almost entirely shattered ; there
are eleven panes totally broken. In the townland of
Cloyfin , within abont two miles of Coleraine , there
were two stacks of corn burnt. They stood in separate
fields , while, strange to tell , a precisel y similar event
took place in the neighbourhood of Bushmills , in the
townland of Cavan. The former were in the fields of
two persons named Norris , and the latter in fields
belonging to Mr. James M'Cordy and Mr. Adam
Wales. In the town of Bushmills some houses in pro-
gress of erection , belonging to Mr. Gwyne , were
seriously dama ged. The lightning also entered by the
chimney of the bouse belonging to a man named Boyle ,
a:: d forced its way out of a window , entirely destroying
the window ; part of the tonzs were melted ; a pair of
esissors, which were in a bag with a bundle of clothes,
were also partially melted , and a metal snuff-box in the
same bag shared the same fate.

Ballthoxet. —A correspondent informs us, that
on the morning of the 21st instant , in the townland of
Crai gs, between Ballymoney and BaOymena , there was
killed by lightning the only cow of a poor farmer ;
she was standing in the house at the time. The light-
ning also did some harm in a dwelling-house , striking
between a door and a window , and teariDg down a
wall between the room and kitchen , and smashing a
linen-weaver 's loom to atoms. Tho poor sufferer is a
widow er, with a large family of small children. A
subscri ption has been moved by Mr. D. A. M'Allister ,
which , we trust , will bring some relief to the sufferers.
—Derry Senlinet

Portadowk. —The neighbourhood of Portadown¦was visited on last Sunday night by a thunder Btorm ,
accompanied by very violent rain. A good many peals
of thunder occurred also during MoDday and the even-
ing of that day. In the parish of Seagoe, near Drum-
lio , a family of the name of Bell had a most providen -
tial escape. The lightning was seen ts strike a large
tree , at least two feet in diameter , about twenty feet
from the ground. The electric fluid passed downwards
through the centre of the tree , dividing it into two
almost equal parts , and leaving a mark , very similar to
what would be made by a large saw. In consequenc e
of the inclined position of tbe tree , and tbe superior
weight of bran ches on one of tie parts , the edges of
the cleft are separated from each other nearly half an
inch. A portion of the bark , more than fifteen feet-
long, and about four inches in breadth , had been sepa-
rated from the trunk , and driven against the window ,
a portion of which was forced through the glass close
to where a woman was sitting. The electric flaid at
the same time entered the house, and passed through
the opposite window with out doing further injury. —
Belfa st Chronicle.

Dover Ju stices. — Our justices have received a long
letter from the Secretary of Stats for the Home Depart-
ment , on thesnljs ct of the late "hair -cropping " case, in
which he desires that his " maiked disapp robation of
the gaoler's conduct in that affair should be conveyed
to him by the jus tices." This unpleasant task was
yesterday (Frid ay ) performed , by the visiting magis-
trates reading Sir James Graham 's letter to the gaoler.
We cannot conceive a greater humiliation than it must
have been to the justices to be made the medium of
communicatin g to the gaoler this censure of conduct
¦which , in their gravity and wisdom, they had so recen tly
fully approv ed ; and what a farce the gaoler must
have thought it, that he should now have a sentence
of condemna tion read to him by the magistrates , some
of whom bo lately declared him fully justifiable. In
every -word of Sir James Graham 's lettter the magis-
trates vho dismissed Messrs. Fitzjam es' and Glad-
stone's appeal for justice must feel their judgment and
fitness for their office impugned. Yet, spite of this
" last unJrindest c«t of all," spite of the universal hurst
of public indigna tion, they cling to the justice-seat ,
they read over their own and the gaoler's condemnation ,
and they " eat their leek upon compulsions too;" but
they are still Her Majesty's justices of the peace.
Enough has, perhaps , been done to prevent similar
outrages in prisons for. the future, but the poor victims
of the Dover Dogberries ate still unredressed. Will
tbe justices, -who now find they were 'wrong, make
them cnitable amends 1 We snppoae that , at all events,
even the Mayor , -who bo hasti ly advised the gaoler to
apply for a certificate , would hardly noir grant him
thai to screen him from the consequences of a civil
action ; and yet we haxdly know how he could refuse
it, if the gaoler, in compliance with his -worship's
advice, were to demand it So that , as we hear ,
Messrs. Fitzjames and Gladstone have been advised to
proceed against the gaoler for redress , there is another
pret ty dilemma into which our poor magistrates have
plonged themselves, by making sacred principles of jus-
tice bend to the supposed expediency of «n»h»^<n '̂ g
unimpaired the tbaolute authority of the keeper of the
prison. We now take leave of the subject, wishing
the magistrates well out of tfunr dificuttie *,—-Dover
Ckrmide.

Chatham , Sept. 22.—Aulbmixq akd Destructive
Fire.—Last night, about ten o'clock, as one of the
parish watchmen was going his rounds, his attention
was directed to an unuBual quantity of smoke issuing
from the back part of the premises ocoupied by Mr.
Cosier, plumber, painter, and glazier, High-street,
Chatham. Feeling persuaded that the house was on
fire, he knooked at the door, but finding no one an-
swer, immediately alarmed the neighbourhood, and
the shop door was soon burst open. The air having
been thus admitted, the whole house was soon in one
body of fire. Several engines arrived ; but ewing to
the want of water , they were rendere d useless until
the supply was furnished , brou ght in beer barrels on
drays, from the brewery establishments of James
Bish , Esq ., &c. The flames soon extended themselves
right and left. The premises occupied by Mr . Cooper ,
boot and shoemaker , are very consider ably damaged,
his stock and furni ture not being insure d. Mr. Cos-
ter 's stock and furniture are insure d in the Royal
Exchange. Tbe four houses partly destroyed are in-
sured in the Kent. -

Stockton .—Singular Discovery op Counterfeit
Coin.—On Tuesday last , a lad of the name of Thomp-
son, while seeking for birds' nests, in a cow-house ,
near to the Stockton and Darlington railway station ,
Stockton , found a quantity of counterf eit coin , to the
amount of £3 3s— ail in shillings. The lad , it appears,
after his discovery, went to an apple stall, and ten-
dered a shilling in payment for apples ; which tho
keeper of the stall refused , believin g it to be a bad
one, and threatened the utterer thatrbe would tell the
police, if he did not confess where he had got it. On
hearing this , the lad led him to the cow-house , and
6howed him the place , betwe en the wall and the roof ,
where he alleged he had found the coin. The lad
aleo produced the shillings which appeared to have
laid in their hidin g-place for some time , some of them
having turned a little black. The coins bear the
date of 1818, and each one, when found, waa carefully
folded in lawn paper.

versity, with our indomitable and noble patriot, Mr.
Cooper , I take this opportunity of informing the Char-
tists , through the columns of the Slar , that he is in
excellent spirits and health ; in fact , I never saw him
look so well. He is waiting, with intense anxiety, the
day of his trivl ; be says it will be one of bis' happiest
days. He inquires most engeriy after the people and.
the Chartist cause. He related to me his midnight em-
ployment and daily avocation. Each mornin j ; he paces
the yard in which he is confined for an hour , then he
gets his breakfast aud sits down to write to his friends ,
and so passes the weary hours of his conflBement. In
the night he muses over his inward treasures ; some-
times rambling through Milton 'a Paradise , at another
time he lies with Byron , Wordsworth , Cowper , Cole-
ridge , Homer , Virgil , Shakspeare , Beethoven , Haydn ,
Mczwt , an>! a hest of others ; and so this noble ailvo-
cate spends his time. He desired to be remembered
to all good Chartists. — (Correspondent .)

BRAEFOKO. -Council Meetin g.—Tho Council
met in tbe Association Room , Butt-wwoith' s-building,
oa Monday evening last , at eight o'clock. The meeting
was a numerous one. The foli owing sums of money
were paid in en account of tho defence fund , and were
ordered to be sent to Mr. O C«nnor:—Daisy Hill , 25?. ,
Mason 's Arms, 9s lOd , New JLaeds , 53. 93.., Tnompaon 'a
Building, 5s. 6£d., Bowling, 3s., Manninghatn , 2s. 2d .,
Sutcliffd aud Rawson 's twisters , 2s. 8£d., lour females
Is., a friend 6d, a friend , A, 6d, Mr. T. Is. It was
determined that the Association Room should be
opened from nine o'clock in the morning till nine at
night , every Sunday, for tho purpose of reading. A
committee of observation was appointed , consisting of
five persons.

Little Hobtoh. —A meeting was hel d in the Char-
tist Association Room , on Sunday evening, at six
o'clock . A lecture was announced but did not take
place. The Northern Star was read instead , and ano-
ther collection made on behalf of the Victim Fuud ,
¦which amounted , ¦with the Sunday previous , to five
shillings and tenpence halfpenny. The meeting
was adjourned to ntxt Sunday evening at the same
hour.

Daisey Hill.—The Chartists of this locality met on
Sunday lust in their meeting room , and formed them-
selves int} a collecting committee , and each member
went amongst his friends and solicited their aid on
behalf of the victims of the late plot , and the result
of their labours was £1 5?. Let every town and village
go and do likewise, and then we shall be able to con-
tend with those who would crush us under their
feet

White Abbe y.—Mr. Hurley lectused to the Char-
tists of White Abbey on Monday evening last.

Masons ' Arms. —The Chat tists of this locality met
at the above house on Saturday evening last , and co%
leeted the sum of nine shillings toward s the defence
fuad , which was handed over to the council on Mon-
day evening.

LEEDS.—Larkik g.— The " Mies ," we un der-
stand, wero amusing themselves in Springfiel d Place
on Friday night last. They wrenched the knockers
from nearl y every door , and got off" withou t de-
tection.

Hunslet .—Election of Constables. —A vestry
meeting, for the nomina t ion of constables, was
holdeu in the Town School Room, Hunslet , on
Thursd ay last , when the following list of names was
agreed to. The working men were at their post , and
did their own work in gallant stylo. Here are the
names of the men of their choice :—Mr. Thomas
Stockdale, chief ; Mr. James Crawford ; Mr. Squire
Farrar ; Mr. Francis Jackson ; Mr. John Boddill ;
Mr. James Roberts ; and Mr. John Henderson.

A lleged Case of Stabbin g.—On Tuesday last ,
Henr y Hardwick , a joiner, residin g in Bow-street ,
was char ged at the Court House with having stabbed
a man named John Stephenson. It appeared from
the statement of the witnesses that the parties
(between whom there existed an old quarrel), met
on Monday night , about nine o'clock , at the corner
of Dyer-s treet , when the prisoner , who was the
worse for liquor, wished " to have it out. " Ste-
phen son declined to have anything to Bay to
him, and Hardwick having gone up to him he was
pushed away. He then pulled from his pocket part
of an iron spoon , which he held in his hand , and
struck Stephenson severa l blows abput the head , by
which he was wounded on the side of his temples.
Hardwick was then given into custody, and th e
wound s having been dressed , they Wrre found not to
be of serious consequence. The mag istrates treated
the case as one of common assault, and fined Hard-
wick £5, includin g costs , or in default of payment
to go two months to Wakefield.

Munici pal Elections. —Hunslet Ward .—We in-
formed our readers last week , that Mr. Joshua
Hobson had been brought forward as the people 's
candid ate for the office of councillor for this ward
on the 1st of November next . We have now to an-
nounce that the prospect of Mr. Hobson 's trU
umphant return is looked to as a certainty.
The peopl e are united to a man. Mr. Hobson
has addressed two meetings during the week , namely
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, and has met
with a most enthusiastic reception. We do not yet
know what the factions intend to do ; we only know
that up to this moment no symptoms of opposition
have been manifested. We have heard that the
Tories do not intend to bring a mm forward ; and
fhould the Whi gs do so, and a Tory at the eleventh
hour slip in, the Whigs will be very justly blameable
for having thrown overboard the people 's cause ; we
shall see whether they will thus damage themselves
n the eyes of the people . Mr. Hobson will addre ss

meetings of the elector3 ,on Wednesday and Thursd ay
evenings next.

FAZXiSWOR TH, neab Manchester — The
annivers ary sermons of the New Church Sunday
Schools were pre ached here on Sunday , by the Rev.
William Hill , from Hull. Tiie ema22 placa ol
wor ship occupied by the Church hero had been
enlarged for the occasion , and was still crammed to
suffocation , both afternoon and evening. The col-
lections were handsome , considerin g the pressure of
the times.

DUKFBRMLINE.- Serious FiRE.—Bctween
Satnrday ni ght and Sunday morning , a farm-s tead,
in the neighbourhood of Dunfer mline, was dis-
covered to be on fire ; and before assistance could be
rendered , there were twelve stacks of oats and a
quantity of h*y destroyed. There are many conjec-
tures afloat as to the origin of the fire , bu t nothing
definite is known.

KEIGHIiEY .—Death by Machiner y.—On
Tuesday last , the followin g melanchol y accident
happened at the mill of Messrs. Ma rriners , Gre en-
gate, Keighley , to a man named Thomas Hill , aplasterer by trade , residin g at Glusbu rn , near that
town. The unfortunate sufferer was, along with
two of his sons, whitew ashing a portion of the mill
occupied by Mr. Thomas Waterh ouse, and
while working near the princi pal horizontalshaft, his apron was caught by the nut of the pullyof the shaft, and in a moment he was revolving
round along with it. The engineer, hearin g the
screams of the females and others workinir in the
room at the time, and something like a heavy
thump, ran and stopped the engine, but too late to
save the man's life. The shaft ia placed at abouteighteen inches distance from the roof of the room ,and revolves J60 times per minut e, so that althou gh
the engine was stoppe d in about two minutes from the
time of his being first caught, he had gone round
320 times ; the consequ ence was that through the
nearness of the shaft to the roof, his body was man-
gled in a manner too shocking to describe. Hishead
feet, and one of his arms were nearly severed from
his body through strikin g against the roof. His
remains were conveyed soon after the accident to tho
Crown Inn, where aa inqu est was held over them
on Wedn esday, and a verdict of" Accidental death"
returned. He was about sixty years of age, of good
morals and respectable char acter , and has left a
widow and tea children to lament his loss.

XONDON.—Berhondse y,—Several public meet-
ings have taken place in this locality lately. Mr.
O'Connor gave an able lecture upon the present posi-
tion of parties. The long room of the Ship Tavern
was crowded to suffocation , many left for want of
room. Mr. O'Connor was listened to with great
attention , and applauded throughout. Ten new
member s were enrolled , and after paying the expense
of room , &,c, twenty shillings was collected for the
support of the victims. A meeting also took place
on Thursday, in thb same room, when several of the
middle class gents attended. A stro ng resolution
was carried on the principles of t!io Charter. Five
shillings and a penny was collected for the incarcer -
ated victims. Several new members joined. A
general public meeting of the member s took place on
Monday evening. Mr. Hake in the chair. It was
resolved that a commi ttee of twelve be appointed to
collect subscriptions for the victim fund , and that
books be provided for thit purpose. Ten shillings
was voted towards the victims out of the funds.

Subscri piions for the wife and unprotected child
of Robert Wiid , now confined in Chester Cast le, for
speaking the tru th , will be thankfully received by
Mr. Jeanes , hair-dresser , 1, Show's fields ; Mr.
Plum, boot-maker , Long-lane ; Mr. Snuggs, wire-
weaver, ditto ; Mr. Castle , leather-finish er, 21,
Edward-street ; Mr. Rose, currier ; Mr. Roberts ,
2, Grange-terrace , Grange-road. Mr. Wild's trial
will take place next week.

Char tist Hall , Mile End. —Mr. Fraser lectured
here on Monday evening, to the satisfa ction of his
audi ence. On Tuesday evening, tho Council met ,
aud considerable business was transacted ; after
which, a public meeting was held , and the address
of Mr. Stur ge, regarding the Conferenc e, was dis-
cussed, Messrs. Shaw, Davis, and Spencer statiDg it
to be their opinion that it would not be advisable
to send delegates. The §uestion was ultimately ad-
journed until Wednesday next , when the attendance
of all parties is requested.

At a general meetin g of the Britannia locality,
Upper Chapman-street , St. Geor ge's in the East ,
a subscription wasentered into for the Defence Fund ,
and the sum of 2s. 2d. was collected.

Somerstown .—At the wee kly meeting of the
Ch artiBts of this locality, at the Gold Beaters' Arms,
£1 was voted to the victims, 10s. to Mrs. M'Douall ,
and 33. to Air. Mundin , who was lately acquitted at
the Old Bailey ; in addition to this, they are clear
for cards to the Executive Committee , and have paid
into that patriotic body their regular contributions.
The General Council meet on every Monday even-
ing to trans act busines s. Mr. Campbell , General
Secretary, will lecture in the Gold Beaters' Arm s,
on Sund ay evening next , when a good attendance is
expected.

Mr. Bairstow delieered a most eloquent lecture
on Monday evening, at the Br itannia Coffee House ,
Water loo Road. After the lecture was concluded , a
deput ation was received from the Metropolitan
Delegate Meeting , and the subject of t heir mission ,
which was regarding tho employment of unauthorised
lecturers, was referred to the General Council.
The suro of 8a. was collected for the victims.

1, Cross street , Newington.— A locality, of the
National Charter Association ha3 been formed htre.

A MEETING OF THE PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE Was
held on Wednesday eveuing , at the Dispatch , Bride-
lane, Mr. Davis in the chair. Considerable business
regardin g the accounts was transacted. Mr. Blaok-
more was ap pointed sub-treasurer during the illness
of Mr. Nagle, with power to draw the money,
books , &e. from the treasurer , and to produce th em
before the auditors at China-walk , on the following
Tuesday evening ; Messrs. Wheeler, Cuff uy, and
Davis were ap pointed auditors ; and the committee
will meet to receive their report on Sunday, October
9.h , at six o'clock , at the Dispatch Coffee House.
All persons indebted to the Committee are requested
to pay their accounts to the Secretary, at tho Dele-
gate Meeting, 55, Old Bailey, on Sunday afternoon ,
or to the Treasurer , 1, China Walk , Lambeth , on or
before Tuesday evening.

Mr. Bairstow lecture d on Wednesday evening
at the Brown Bear , Southwark Bridge-road , to a
crowded and enthu siastic audience , and was re-
ceived with tremendous applause. A collection was
made for the victims.

Monckton Deverel , Wilts. —In this retired
village it is the custom of the agriculturists , after the
labours of harvest , to have a feast on the last Sun -
day in September ; in accordance with th is usual
custom the villagers assembled from that and the
surrounding d'stricts aa early as five o'clock on
Sunday morning, tho att endance altogether being
unusually large, from the circumstance of its having
been announced that Mr. Ruffy Ridley, of London ,
would address them on the principles of Cha rtism.
A Tory farmer in the neighbourhood , who Dosesses
considerable notoriety from his turning the pigs into
his fields as a substitute for gleaners and other
similar aots of kindness to the poor, set his
spies to work to know if Mr. Ridley would
attend. The Char tists , tver on tho alert , kept
up the hoax for the purpose of giving
the police a treat ; information was sent by
the ''farmer " to th e superintendent of the county,
that a Ch ar tist meeting would take place for tho
purpose of speaking sedition, resortin g to acts of
violence, and all the et ceterea 'ti conjured up by his
diseased imagination ; the magistrates acting upon
this information , poured in about three o'clock in
the afterno on an immense qua nti ty of the blue-
coated gentry from all parts, some in gigs, some in
carts, some in uniform, and some in plain cloth es.
In ten minutes the village was full of police , when
lo andbehold ! they were thunderstruck with disap-
pointment , for no Mr. Ridley was to be seen. The
people enjoyed the hoax , laughed at the fools for their
pains, and quietly dispersed to their homes.

Barnsley. Mr. Dickinson, the Manchester
Packer, lectured iu the School Room under the Odd
Fellows' Hall, oa Monday evening, to a very at-
tentive audience. His leeture was amusing and
instructive. The following items for the defence
fund have been received in Barnsley :—

' ¦ 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '

. . 
' 

8 d

F rom a few friends in Cawthorn ... 1 8
Mr. Geor ge Mitchel ... ... ... 1 0
Mr. Robert Garbutt ... ... ... 0 1
A few friends who meet at Owen

Wright' s ... . ... ... ... 2 9
Per Mr. Peter Hoey ... ... ... 2 1
Mr. James Chadwick ... ... 0 1

7 8
The subscri ptions will remain open until the trials
are over. All persons having money to centribute
to the defence fund are re quested to forward the
same to Mr . Peter Hoey, Queen-street , or to Mr.
J. Lingard, New-street.

Manchester. —Car penters ' Hall.—^0a Sunday
last, Mr . E. Clark lectur pd to an attentive audience ,
af ter which , Mr. Wm. Dixon briefly addressed the
meeting in behalf of their incarcera ted and perse -
cuted friends. In the evening , the Hall was crowded.
Mr. Wm. Dixon was called to the chair. The meet-
was ably addressed by Mr. C. Doyle, and Mr. Dean
Taylor .

Contributions for the General Defence
Fund :—

£ b. d.
Miles Platting, per William Dixon ... 0 3 6
A Char tist Mechanic , J. P. do. 0 3 0
From a few friends at Rodfearn 's Temper-

an ce Hotel ... ... 0 1 8
John Evans ... ... ... ... ... 0 0 6
Geor ge Marsden ... ... ... ... 0 0 3
Wilh am Tole ... ... ... ... 0 5 0
Two Fri ends ... ... ... ... 0 0 5
Char tist Painters of Manches ter , first col-

lection ... ... ... ... ... 1 2  6
G. G. L. ... ... ... ... ... 0 5 0
Men 's Shoemakers, meeting in Cumber-

land-street ... ... ... ... 0 15 0
A Friend to the Painters ... ... ... 0 9 0
A Friend to Hargraves .... ... ... 0 0 6
A few Friends to the Cause, per William

Grocot ... 0 1 9

£3 4 1
At a Delegate Meetin g of the framework-knit-

ters of the countie s of Nottingham , Derby, aud Leices-
ter , held at the Noah's Ark Inn , Berowash , Derby-
shire , on Mond ay last , Mr. Samuel Clay in the chair ,
che following resolutions were unanimously agreed to:

«• That Mr. Thomas Callis , Sheepshead , be appointed
secretary to take minutes of the proceedings of this
meeting, and to forward copies to the editors of the
Norllie rn Star , and other papers , respectfully requesting
their insertion. " *' That a statement be drawn up of
the length , width , and prices , of plain neat silk , spun
silk, cotton , and woollen hose, which is now in pra c-
tice {with some tr'fling variations) with several of the
larges t and most respectable houses in the trade , with
a vfow to endea vour to induce the manufacturers to
adopt the same through the trade. " " That the said
stateme nt shall contain a list of the number of jacks,
length of leg and foot , and price of all hose, from
tjwenty-fou r gage up to fifty gage, and from the third
8:33 upwards." " That Mr. Samnel Clay, and Mr.
William Jackson , shall cause thre e hundred copies
of the said statement to be immediately printed, one
hundred to be sent to each county, and each
county to take an equal shar e of the expense."
<• That this meeting express their abborreice of that
nefario us practice called the truck system, and do hereby
pledge themselves to use eftery exertion to putaitop
to a traffic at onee unlawful and injurious." " That a
friendly intercourse be estab lished and kept up between
every branch of the framew ork-knitte w in the thre e
counties; and that for that purp ose an iidvldual for
each county be appointed county secretary, to whom all
communic ations are to be addresse d, post paid. " " Thatin every Tillage a committe e, of not lew than seven
persons, shall be choten, who ahall app oint collectors to
visit every shop, on Moaday mornin g, weekly, to collect
a. penny from every man , and one halfpenny from every
woman, and ererjr youth und er fifteen, smployed in the

stocking-frame , to enable them to raise a fund to pre -
vent future infringe ments, suoh fund to be placed either
in the savings' bank , er in the hands of a respectable
inhabitant of the village where it is collected, as a ma-
jority of such village shall think fit

DUBLIN.—The Irish Universal Suffrage Associa-
tion met on Sunday evening, Mr. Rafter in the ohair .
Mr. Dyott , secretary, read the minutes of the last
day'" meeting, and, as several strangers were pre-
sent, the objects of the asoociation. He next read
some interesting correspondence , and made a f ew
remarks upon the middle-cl ass movement in Eng-
land. He said he hoped it would be found compati-
ble with Chartism , to accept of Sturgite support ;
but though they had addressed Mr. -Sturge , and
been courteously and encouragingly answered , they
the Irish Universal Suffrage Association , had no
notion of compromising a single iota of either prin-
ciple or organ ization. If , on ocoasion of the forth-
coming Conference, it would be found that the delft-
gates can agree upon an amalgamation , if the
followers of Mr. Jose ph Sturge will waive their
childish objec tions to a name , and havin g adopted the
Charter in substance , haying given in their ad-
hesion to the Six Points , will not seek out of mere
caprice to re-baptise the movement— (hear )—he
for one should most heartily rejoice. But even
should they continue so fastidious as to refuse inat
tide—Chartist—which had now become bo renowned
throughou t Europe—(hear ,)—still , as an individual ,
he would be most happy to acknowledge thei r ex-
er tions , and laud their sincerity, if they honestly
and energetically brought their power and influence
to bear in favour of justice and the peop le. (Cheers.)
Such, he thought , was the course pointed ou t by
common sense, while at the same time he entirely
agreed in the just exceptions taken by the editor of
the Northern Star to the metho d pro posed for con-
stitutin g the new Conference. It was quite unfair
that electors , cons tituting abont one seventh of those
for whom they olaimed on the ground of natural
right and pol itical expediency , the franchise , should
be reckoned as an entire moiety in the pr oposed as-
sembl y—and the introduction of tho Leaguers ' ques-
tion into his address had given just ground to the
opposers, or ra ther the suspectors of Mr. Sturge , to
believe that, after all, the Chartist agitation was to
be made, if possible, subservient to the designs of
faction. (Hear.) Under all circumst ances , it
behoved them to keep a good look-out , and to await
the issue in prudent sileuce. (Hear.) Their address
had been put forward before the propositions of
Mr. Stur ge had appeared— (hear)—and , therefore ,
could not be construed into an approval of all those
propo sitions. (Hear.) Mr. O'Higgi ns was of opinion
th&t Mr. Sturge was perfectly sincere , whilo. he
freel y admitted some of his co-councillors were men
of no political steadiness. He thought they had
acted perfeotly right in praising the Complete Suf-
frag e men (as they chose to be called), for adopting
t he bix points ; beyond that they had not gone , and
they never would be led by any party or person ;
no mat ter how influen tial or specious, to desert the
Radical flag—(hear , hear) ; the Chartiat colours
were nailed to the mast , and they would stand by
them to the death. (Loud cheers.) Mr. O'Higg ms
next read an ar ticle from the Times, and commen ted
on th e fact that the factional pri nts which
a while ago affected to treat Chartism with
ineff able disdain , and unqualified contempt ,
were now filled with nothing else—tho Thunderer
devot ed its leaders to abusin g it— misrepresentin g
its objects—maligning its advocates—and argui ng
th at Universal Suffrage would do them no more goad
than the Reform Bill. But if that were the case
why not give it to the people and let them by expe-
ri ence have its ineffectiveness proved—(hear , hear.)
There could be no doubt but the pres ent Govern -
ment was frightened from its prop riety by th e
movement , and as little that it had hired old Walter
—the " whi teheaded boy "—to bespatter tho Ch artists
with filth from his mud magazine , and after distort-
ing the objects of the people in order to excite the
bad passions of their opponents , the privil eged
classes, to kill the giant of his own making with
flimsy sophisms, and arguments so shallow and un-
tenable as only to be readable from their eloquence
and ingenuity . They might ba sure they were maki ng
way when they had thus raised tho wrath of the
bull y of the pres3—(hear , hear)—but he had great
hopes , fr om the known flexibility of that unprin -
cipled paper , that its great ability and universal
circul ation , now prostituted to such vile purposes ,
mi ght yet from motives of self-interest (the only
motives it ever acknowledged) be made available to
the Bpread of the very views it now— against con-
science and character—repudiated (loud cheers ^)
Mr. Clarke ref erred to a letter of Mr. O'Connell' s
which had appeared in the Dublia pape rs ; he said
itgavo sad evidence of the foundering of that great
maa 's in tellect. Ho had , in imitation of their Asso-
ciation, got up six poiuts , and in verification of their
respected president 's prediction , (made six months
ago,) re peal had got down to the end of the card ,
and would shortly, he supposed , slide off it altoge--
ther (hea r , and laughter .) But the best of the jok e
was, that Mr. O'Connoll insisted that while it was
last it was first too ; for he said nothi ng could be
done with regard to what went before it, till what
came after that had been achieved (loud lau ghter.)
Somebod y he though t, had sent Mr. O'Connell their
political programme , for he found their very lan-
guage adopted ; " above all ,and before all ," says Mr.
O'Connell, " go for what comes after all." (Hear ,
and laughter.) This was also' a very physical force
letter ; it regrets that the repeal organizxtio n was
not sufficien tly complete to enable them to take
advan tage of the late corn law league risings
in England , in ord er to intimidate the
Government int o submission to the demands
of the " Loyal'* Repeal Association , and goes
on to remark (very wisely) that the history
of England is not over yet !—(hear , hear , and
laughter ,)—and that if they could only get the
three million s of repealers org anised , they could
make a bar gain , in tim e of commotion , to obtain
their own liber ties on condition of crushi ng the
attempt of the neighbour nation to achieve theirs.
(Hear, and shamo. ) After all , the main featu re of
this let ter was its attention to the monetar y.part of
patriotism ; " collect , and get others to collect,"
was repeated several t imes, and in all sorts of em-
phatic manner : and an assertion was made , that
" if there was once a repeal warden in every parish
in Ireland , that moment the Union was at an end 1"
Did mortal man ever put forth suoh fud ge t—(Hear ,
and laughter.) Why, they could readily hare a
repeal warden in every parish ; but what nearer
would that bring them to repeal I—(hear , hear.)
Mr. Clark continued to expose in the most humor-
ous and argumenta tive manner this drivellin g docu-
ment , and sat down amid loud cheering . Mr.
Gu 'mnen and various other membnrs addres sed the
assembly, which did not break up till past ten
o'clock.

Stockto u-upon-Tees.—The Ch arti sts held their
usual weekly meetin g in the Working Men 's Reading
Room, Albion-stre et ,on Wednesday evening, After
the ordinary business was done , a spirited discussion
took place between Mr. Umpleby and Mr. Davison ,
on the present state of the Associatio n in Stockton.
Mr. U. proposed the following for discussion for next
Wednesday evenin g " Who, or what is the cause of
the routs, riots, and tumul ts , which are, at present,
of almost every day occurrence •}"

Newton-Heath .—Mr. Hill preached in the Char-
tist Room , Newton-Heath , on Monday evening, on
beh alf of th e Political Defence Fund .

Tipion.—Princess end.—Mr. Froggat preached
two sermons here on Sunday , Septemb pr the 18th ,
and lectured on Mond a y evening, the 19th , and on
Tuesd ay , September tho 20th , Mr. Thomason , fr om
the Vale of Leven , in Scotl and , ledured here to a
crowded audi ence. On Sunday evening , Sept ember
the 25ih, Mr. Pearson , of Dudley, pre ached hero to
an attentive audience. There are about 100 mem-
bers in the association.

Lo0dBOROUGH. -rThe banner of Chartism is still
unfurled in this place , and the bold and brave rall y
around it. Mr. Skevington has addresse d them
thr ee times since his arrest. On Monday last ,
Mr. Frasfir delivered a powerful and instructive ad-
dre ss. The people, though in deep poverty, and
having expences attending tho last arres ts to ,the
amount of £G to attend to, are raising their mite to
the defence fund.

Bieminghaj i.—The following sums have been re-
ceived at the Ship, Steelhouse-lane , and sent to
Feargua O'Connor, Esq., f or the Na tiona l Victim
Fund :—

£ s. d.
Mr. David Pott' s book ... 1 10 0
Mr. William Rooper 's do. ... O 7 6
Mr. Robert Carter 's do. ... 0 2 7
Mr. James Mavity 's do. ... 0 10 0
Mr. John Follows' do. . . . 0 6 3 '
Mr. John Barr att' s, do. ... 0 3 8

Ashton-uhder-L tne.—A public meeting washeld here on Wednesday evening, to take into con-
sideration the best plan to bo adopted to raise funds
to sup port the victims in the forthcoming trials: It
was agreed that collections immediatel y take place
in the different mills for that purpose , and persons
were appoin ted to collect of the shopkeepers and
others throug h the town. It was also agr eed that
a concert take place on Monday evening next , at
Charleetown meetin g room, the proceeds of which to
go towards tbe support of the victims.

IJBICESTER .—On Tuesday evening, the ChartiBts
of Leicester held a large meeting in the spacious
Amphitheatr e, to hear addr esses from Mr. M'Far-
lane, of Northampt on, Mr. Frazer , of Leeds, and
Mr. William Jones , of Liverpool , who had the day
before being liberated from his cell, where he had
been confined for nearly five weeks, for advocating
the cause of the people. Although there wero but ten
hours ' notice of the meeting , there were thousands
assembled. Mr. Daffey, of Leicester, was called to
the chair.

Thb CoMMirrE B of Mr. Cooper's Def ence Fond
beg to acknowle dge the receipt of 10i. from Bristol ,
per Mr. Simeon, bookseller.

Stockpoht.—On Sunday night last , Mr. Thomas
Clark lecture d to a highly respectable and numerous
audience , in a manne r much to their satisfaction.

_ Ma. Aiderhan HuM Paaer has been elected bj
the Alderme n of London to the office of Lord Mayor
for the ensuing year. Mr. Alderman Thomas Wood,
al thoug h nomi nated by a great majority by the
Livery , was rejeoted by the Aldermen.

Foreign Office, Sept. 24.—The Queen has bees
pleased to appoint the Right Ron the Earl of
Wil t«n to proceed as her Majesty 's Envoy Extr a-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, on.a special
mission to the Court of his MajeBty the Ki ng of
jSaxony, for the purp ose of investing his said
Majest y with the ensigns of the Most Noble Ord er
of the Garter. [How much will this cost 1—E.N.S.l
'-' : A Sagacious Animal.—At the fair of Balliu-
tubber a horse , on which a celebrated sporting cha .
racter was mounted , actually kicked two latitats out
of a fellow's waistcoat pocket , disablin g his arm so
as to prevent him effeoting service upon the owner ;
and in less than half an hour after prostrated two
process-servers , who had civil bills to serve upon the
Same gentleman. —Roscommon J ournal. [Let our
American friends match th is if they can !]

Leeds Corn Market , S.ep*. 27th , 1842.— The
supply of Wheat continues large , with good arrivals
of other kinds of Grain. There has bten rather a
better demand for fine dry New Wheat , at a decline
of Is. per quarter. The damp qualities are nearl y
unsaleable. Old is ra ther more inquired for , ut a
decline of 2g. per quar ter. Oats a half-penny pet
stone lower ; Beans little alteration ; New Barley has
been making from 29s. to 32s. per quarter , but , the
demand limited.
TH E AVERAGE PRICES OF WHEAT FOR THE WE EK

ENDIN G SEPT. '27, 1842.
Whe at. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans . Pe as
Qrs. Qr s. Qrs . Qrs. Qrs. Qrj ,
3641 210 215 21 471 28

£ a. d. £s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
2 11 9f 1 12 3* 19 U 1 16 0 1 15 74 1 12 5

Leeds Woolen Markets , Tuesd ay, Sept. 27.—
There is little variation to notice iu tho state of
business here. The market at the Cloth Halls was
ra ther better on Saturday, bu t on Tuesday duiness
a gain reigned paramount. The deman d for goods
has also been very dull in the wareh ouses, and there
has no t been quite so much doing as there was last
week, the principal articles enquired for being heavy
beaver s and cloakings. Nothing doing in fiae goods.

Bradford M arkets , Thursd ay* September 29.
— Wool.—The supply of all middle qualities of Wools
is less abundant than for several weeks past , wh ich
is accounted for by the price , in the growing district s
being as high as in the market. Those Staplers
who have had a stock and now disposed of it , find
the greatest difficulty to replace aud obtain the
slightest profit. Yarn.—Ther e, is not quite so good
a . demand for Yarn ; buyers are acting with
great caution , and offering lower rates , but
this the Spinners will not accede to. Piece.
— We have had fully as numerous an attend *
anc e of merchants at our market to-day as for
several weeks pas t, and tho inquiries for goods are
chiefly for the export trade, tne home buyers at
present buying only sparingly. The accounts of
tho commencement of Leipz ig fair are considered
favourable , ^s'ew Orleans Cloths are more iu de-
mand , and prices generally same as last week.

Skipton Cattle Market, Mond ay, Sept. 26.—
Our su pply of fat Bea=t _-i, Sheep, and Lambs , was
excellent , and there was a good attendance of cus-
tomer.-?, yet the market was du ll , and prices were
much lower—ssy from 4d to 5d per lb.

HUDDERSFIELD CLOTH MARKET , TUE SDAY, SePT.
27.—Our market this day is considered an improve-
ment upon the last. The stocks oa hand are consi-
derabl y lower and more labourers are employed ,
W ools remain heavy. .
. Richmond , Sep. 24.—We bad a.very large supply
of grain in our market to-day. Wheat sold from
5s. to 76. 6d.; Oats , 2*. to Si. 8d.; Barley, 4s. 91. to
5i.; Beans , 5s. to 5i. 3d. per bushel.,

Liv ehpool Corn Market , Mond ay, Sept. 26.—
We have this ^veek to report some increase in the
arriv als of Wheat and Oatmeal from Ireland , which
amount respectivel y to 4,122 quar ters and 1,010
loads ; these , with 9,168 quar ters of foreign Whaat
and 10,510 barrels of Canadian Flour , constitute the
principal imports. Thei rates of duty on Wheat ,
OatB , and Flour , are severally advanced to 183. per
quaiter , 83. per quarter , and 10s. lOd. per barrel ;
aad the impost on Colonial Wheat and Flour is now
at t he maximum , 5s. per quarter and 3s. per barrel.
Throughout the week the Corn trade has been ex-
ceedin gly dull, and prices generally have receded ;
foreign Wheat must be noted 3d. to 4d., Irish new
fid. to 9d. per bushel below the quotations of this day
se'nnight ; of the latter fair runs have been sold at
6V. to 63. 3d., fine sam ples at 6s. Gd. to 6s. 9d. per
701bs. No material chan ge ia made in the value of
old Oats ; new are Id. to 2d. per 451ba. cheaper ;
2^. 9d. to 2:?. _10d. top quotations. New Meal 24-i. to
25s., whioh is a reduction of Is. per load ; old has
been sold at a similar decline. Both United States
and Canadian Fiour are Is. 6d. per barrel lower.
Barley, Beans, and Peas are nominally una ltered in
value.

Manchester Corn Market , ^Saturd ay, Sept.
24.—Th e langour noted iu our report of last Satur-
day has continued to pervade the trade throughout
the present week ; aud the transactions in either
Flour or Oatmeal were 011 a very .limited scale, at
gradually declining poices. 6,888 quarters of Wheat
and 1,010 barrel s of Flour form the onl y arrivals
from forei gn ports during the above period ; and
from Canada there are 10,509 barrels or Flour , and
469 barrels of Oatm eal reported. Our supplies from
the interior are becoming more liberal , and it will
be observed that the imports from Ireland are like-
wise f >n the increa se. There was a fair attendance
of the trade at market this morning ; but little
business was transacted in Wheat , and that article
must be quo ted 4d . per 701bs. lower. The inqui ry
for prime En glish Flour was only to a limited ex-
tent, at a decline of fully 2s. per sack ; and barrel
Flour might have been purchased at Is. per 1961bs.
less money. Oats receded Id. per 451bs., and Oat-
meal 2s. per load , with a very moderate demand.

Livbu pool Cat tle Mabket , M onday, Sept. 26.
—The su pply of Cat tle at market to-day haa not
been quite so lar ge as last week , which met with dull
sale at last week's prioee. There was a number of
both Beasts and Sheep left unsold. Beef 5d. to (id.,
Mutton Aid. to 6d . per lb. Number "of Cattle at
market :—Beasts 1,578, Sheep 7,897.

London Corn Exchan ge, Monda y, Sept. 26 —
There was a good suppl y of Whea t from Kent this
morning, with a fair quantity from Essex and Suffolk
and an increased show of Barley, Beans and Peas,
fr om all these counties , with a tolerably large fresh
arriva l of Oats from Irelan d, a f ew cargoes from
Lin colnshire and Yorkshire , as also from Scotland.
There has been a good importation of foreign Wheat ,
mostly from the south of Europe. The weather ia
now very wet and unset tled , rain falling too hea rily
for field work proceedin g favourabl y. There was a
fair steady demand fro m the town millers for the
beat descri ptions of English Wheat , and such
br ought within about Is. per qr. of last Monday 's
prices , but a good deal being affected in condition by
the wet weather mustbe quoted full 2s. per qr. lower.
Only a mod erate trade was experienced in foreign
Wheat bein g taken in small quantities by numerous
buyers at Is . per qr. decline. Ship Flour was offered
2s. per sack lower , and town-made was down to A83.
per sack , as the nominal price. The mal tsters took
the bas t description of mahiag Barley pretty readi ly
at :about last week' s currency. Beans and Peas were
steady in value, and in tolerably good demand .
Mal t was without alterati on , good qualities meet ing
a fair sale. The oats which have arrived from Ire-
land ar e of better qualit y than for some seasons past ,
still our large dealers buy slowly. The currency
mast be reduced Is per quarter f or all new corn ,
good old alone realised the terms of last Monday .
Linseed and rapesecrt were of much the same value ,
with a limited inqu iry for both articles. Tares were
very dull , and the turn lower . .

York Corn Marke t , Sefi. * 24th.—There is a
gocd supply of new Wheat , and a few samples of
Bark y offering, but no t many Oats. Wheat is 33 to
4s per quarter , aud Oat-s Id per stone lower. Barley
is saleable, at 9d to 10J d per stone , but the trad e is
not brisk. The quali ty of the new Wheat is generally
fin e, bat aniany samples ara shown to-day which are
affec ted with sprout.

WAKEFIELD CORN MARKET.
Frid ay, September 30.—The supply of Giain is

good to-day. Our market is firm for Wheat , and
au advance of fully Is. per quarter is obtained for
New ,with more inquiry for Old than for some week s
past. Barley is in good demand at our quota-
tions. Oats and Shelling are each rather lower.
Beans fully as dear . No alteration in other articles.

O'CONNOR , Esq. , of Hammersmith, Comfy
Middlesex
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STAFFORD. —The Patr iot Cooper. — HaviDg
had an interview on Thursday last , at the Stafford Uni-
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